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CHAPTER I

A MYSTIC PRELUDE

#

" SiGNORiNA I
" called Giovanni the footman, enter-

ing the dining-room breathlessly, after looking for
her in the garden, in the drawing-room, and in her
own chamber. It was nine o'clock, and his master
and Signorina Lelia had finished dinner before eight.
The master had withdrawn to his study almost
immediately

; the Signorina had gone into the
garden. But now she was in the dining-room again
by the window.
Her eyes were fixed on 'he grove of chestnuts

to the east, over beyond the : ivine, where a brawling
stream makes its way fror i a small lake hidden
behind the green shoulden of the lofty peak of
Priafork. But she was straining her ear to catch
a far-away sound that rose and fell—the rumbling
of a distant train speeding towards the Val d'Astico
above which the villa is situated. She turned
suddenly at the servant's call, crushing a letter in
her hands.

" What is the matter? "

" The master is unwell."
Lelia uttered an exclamation.
The fellow gazed stupidly at her. She started

forward, then, pausing, spoke again to the slow-
witted footman.
"Where is he?

"

2
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A MYSTIC PRELUDE

" In the study, I think."

Lelia ran towards the salon and met the maid
Teresina coming towards her with outstretched hands.

" It is nothing—nothing," Teresina said quietly,

diverting Lelia's attention to a locket that had fallen

open from her belt. The girl chafed with impatience
while the maid carefully closed it for her. Never-
theless, the action calmed her.

" Giovanni, go and prepare the guests' room,"
said Teresina, addressing the footman, who stood
listening, half dazed, half curious.

Lelia trembled. " Is there something Giovanni
must not know? " she asked.

" No, Signorina, no !
" said Teresina, speaking

with the accent of her native Trent.
But it struck Lelia that the maid was deliberately

delaying lier explanation.

"Why don't you speak? " she burst out.

Teresina cast a quick glance towards the study
door. She was anxious to spare the Signorina, who
was delicate and nervous, and so easily excited.

" If he should come out," she whispered, " and
find us here talking, he might suspect something.
We had better go away."

Followed by Teresina, Lelia hurried across the
salon and entered the dining-room. Anxious though
she was to hear the maid's story, she listened a
moment to the whistle cf the train, wondering
whether it was signalling from San Giorgio or from
the station of Seghe. Then . . .

"Tell me !
" she demanded.

Well, a. usual, Teresina had carried the master's
letters to him in his study. From the threshold
she had seen him bend his head first backwards
and then towards his left shoulder, close his eyes,

open them with a wild stare, and again close them,
only to strain them wide once more, so that the
balls showed white. She had sprinkled some water
upon his face and had sent the footman in search
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of the Signorina, for, to tell the truth, she had really
felt somewhat startled at first. Meanwhile the master
had sighed deeply and had muttered something about
a sudden drowsiness. Then he had opened his letters
and papers, and seeing that she was hesitating
whether to leave the room or to remain, he had
dismissed her. Outside she had listened, but had
heard only the rustle of papers. So . . .

A bell sounded twice.
" The master !

" Teresina exclaimed, and hurried
away.

Lelia followed her a few steps, but stopped in
the drawing-room, watching the maid's retreating
figure, watching the billiard-room door, that closed
softly behind her, listening, and waiting for Teresina
to come back.

Meanwhile the train was whistling beneath the
heights of Santa Maria, just before running into
the. terminus station of Arsiero. From the station
It was a walk of some ten minutes to " La Mon-
tanina," the villa, so called because, with its gabled
roofs and its back to the hill, among groves and
fields that stretch downwards to the deep Posina,
it is so like one of those peasant women who come
wearily down from the steeps of Priafork, and pause
to rest awhile upon the bundle of wood they have
gathered m the forests. In this villa lived Lelia and
Signor Marcello Trento.

Teresina, as devoted to Signor Marcello as she
had been for twenty years to his wife, who had
now been dead two years, knocked at the study
door, trembling lest her master might have been
seized again with illness. Encouraged by the sound
of his ' Come m I

" she entered, smiling, that he
might not notice any signs of her recent fri«^ht
The door opened on the left of the easy-chair in

which Signor Marcello was seated at a table littered

^^
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A MYSTIC PRELUDE

with papers, and in the light of an antique Florentine
brass lamp, which had shone upon his father's grey
head, and now shed its glow upon his own, in which
the grey and auburn were mingled. His hair was
wild and rough and of that coarse texture perhaps
characteristic of virile natures. As Teresina entered
he turned towards her a face showing a moustache
and tuft upon the chin that were lighter in tone than
his hair, and, beneath a low and wrinkled brow, eyes
that were terrible in anger but most gentle in

moments of tenderness. Just now it was the face

of the unrelentnig inquisitor, and the woman was
conscious of a blush that flamed to the roots of

her hair.
" How is it," he demanded, " that I am all wet? "

" I don't know," she answered.
" You don't know, indeed? Who poured water

upon my hair? Don't you understand me? "

Teresina felt that further denial would only make
matters worse.

" You fell asleep," she began, " and I thought
you had fainted, so I sprinkled a little water over
you. I beg your pardon !

"

" How stupid you are I
" Signor Marcello ex-

claimed. " At first I could not understand, but then
I guessed it must have happened in that way. But
it was stupid of you."

"Yes, sir, I fear it was."
Teresina was greatly relieved. She could hardly

have hoped for anything better than that her master
should believe he had been asleep. She was about
to withdraw when Signor Marcello stopped her with
a wave of his hand.

" I want to know whether the train from Schio
has arrived."

" I don't know—non so no," Teresina stammered,
and then quickly begged him to excuse a phrase
savouring of the dialect of Trent, which never failed

to irritate Signor Marcello. She passed slowly in

W^'



A MYSTIC PRELUDE

front of her master and .ook up the snuflfers, intend-
ing to mend one of the wicks of the Florentine lamp,
which had begun to smoke.

" Let it alone !
" he growled. " Do you suppose

I cannot snuff a wick better than you can?
"

Again the servant asked his pardon and left the
room, walking on tiptoe lest the noise of her steps
should cause him further irritation. She had hardly
begun to tell Lelia about her master, when she was
once more summoned by the double ring,
"What does he want now?" Teresina wondered

anxiously.

She saw at once that Signor Marcello's face had
changed—that it was now all gentleness.

"Forgive me," he said kindly. "Perhaps, after
all, it is I who am stupid. Were my eyes open or
closed when I was asleep? "

" They were closed."
"Did I not open them at all? Did you not see

the white of my eyeballs? "

Teresina's blood ran cold, and she hesitated an
instant before answering in the negative. Her
master was scrutinising her with that inquisitorial
glance that always made her shiver. She became
confused, and instead of insisting in her denial,
declared she really could not remember.

" And where did you get the water? " Signor
Marcello asked quietly.

Teresina had filled a glass at the washstand in
his bedroom beyond the study. She saw that by
confessing this she would be admitting that the
questionable nap had lasted a certain length of time.
She failed, however, to find a fitting lie on the spur
of the moment, and so answered truthfully, but with
the hesitation of one who confesses reluctantly.

Signor Marcello gazed searchingly at her a little
lut ger, and then said gently

Sign
You
or

,^ now, my dear. Let me know when
Alberti arrives."
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Teresina left the room, alarmed, she knew not
why, by his extreme gentleness. It was the third

lime in tvvo-and-twenty years that he had addressed
her as ** my dear." He had pronounced the words
carelessly enough the first time, when she had pre-
sented herself to him on entering his service. He
had uttered them a second time, impelled by profound
emotion, upon the death of his only son, Andrea,
when he had thanked her for her part in the nursing
which she had shared with himself, the mother being
incapacitated by the disease that killed her a year
and a half later. The quiet tenderness of this third

cara was something quite new.

Alone once more, Signor Marcello rose slowly to

his feet. His face was colourless. Turning to the

broad window, he joined his hands as in prayer,

gazing with reverent eyes at the dark sky above
the Torraro and the army of mighty chestnuts extend-
ing from the slope of Lago di Velo to the ravine

of the Posina. He was close upon his seventy-second
year—his father's age on that night when a similar

attack of arteriosclerosis had overcome him, and
the doctor's verdict had prepared the family for the

old r;an's death five months afterwards.
The silent flame of the lamp that had been found

burning by his dead father's side seemed a living

symbol of that tragedy. But to Signor Marcello the

moment was not tragic ; it was the solemn warning
of the coming of a welcome day, the happiest that

God could now grant him, of departure and eternal

reunion with beloved ones. His heart was full of

tenderness, and yet fear of the God of love who
is also the God of justice swayed him. His soul

glowed and quivered, but was speechless, like the

wavering flame of the lamp.
Teresina suspected that her master had been

thinking of his father's death. She said nothing
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I

of this, however, to the Signorina, who was probably
ignorant of those circumstances. She determined
only to inform the doctor of what had happened
and, for to-night at least, to spare Signor Marcello
an interview with young Alberti, who had been his

poor Andrea's dearest friend. Alberti was really

coming to Velo to visit the curate of Sant' Ubaldo,
but the priest, being unable to put him up, had
begged the hospitability of the Montanina for his

friend.
" And of course he must needs arrive on this

particular evening I
" grumbled Teresina.

Lelia thought she heard steps in the garden.
" It is surely he," said the maid. " The train

whistled long ago."
Lelia started. " Don't call me I

" she ordered,
and ran out by the door to the servants' stairway,
which she ascended very slowly, pausing at intervals

to listen. In her own room she crossed to the
window. There was no sound of steps, nor could
she hear voices. Impatient with herself, she thought :

"After all, what is it to me?" and turning from
the window, she once more read the crumpled letter.

She read it with knitted brow, from time to time
raising her eyes—strange eyes of an indefinable colour
—letting their stem glance follow some thought from
the letter seemingly into space. Again her hand
crushed the sheet, and she flung it on the floor.

At that moment the sound of distant voices floated
through the open window. Lelia started and raised
her head to listen. The voices came from lower
down, from the foot of the garden by the entrance,
close to the tiny church of Santa Maria ad Montes.
Her light eyebrows contracted quickly once more,
and her small, whimsical face assumed an inde-
scribable expression of fierce pride. She rose,
picked up the letter, and closed the window. kWhat
was this Alberti to her?

She was neither the daughter nor a relation of
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Signer Marcello. She was a pure flower that had
blossomed amidst foulness utron an evil ':iem. The
only son of the house of Trcnto, poor Andrea, had
loved her when she was still little more than a
child, and had wished to make her his wife. When
he died his parents, who had always strenuouslv
opposed this marriage, had taken Lelia into their
home, buying her, as it were, with gold, that this
maiden who had been so dear to him might be
preserved from the corruption of this world, and
prompted also perhaps by a sense of affectionate
remorse for the grief they had caused their beloved.
From her earliest girliiood Lelia had had no

illusions about her parents, especially her mother,
whom she judged with precocious insight tli tt sprang
from the early recognition of certain tendencies
within herself, when the experiences of her own home
seemed to tell her that life held no further secrets.
These tendencies she despised and hated with all
the strength of her proud spirit, as in her heart
she despised her mother, her contempt at times
breaking through her rigid self-imposed restraint.
From the age of twelve to fifteen she went to the
convent school of the Sacred Heart, where she was
distinguished for her talents, her love of study, and
her pronounced musical ability. At sixteen she
became engaged to Andrea, who w^as then about
eighteen, and was studying mathematics at Padua,
her native town. Her parents, Signor Girolamo
< amin and his wife Chiara, had appropriated the
" da," denoting noble origin, and were known as
da Camin. Signor Girolamo was a vulgar intriguer,
who had more than once been declared in.^ivent'
and also dabbled in politics.

Signora Chiara, who had seen much and not
inglorious service in the ranks of ga''antry, left her
husband unrpremoniously .^t .^hnut the time the
student Andrea Trento was beginning to fall in love
with her daughter. Although already middle-aged.
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she settled in Milan in the company of an e'derly
Austrian, who died almost immediately, and lert her
a comfortable fortune. She then gave herself up
to a life of piety, and opened her house to priests,

friars, and nuns, who were easily led to believe her
a widow. Girolamo, on his part, employed a vulgar
woman as his housekeeper, carefully concealing his
weakness for her, but showing himself too tolerant
of the airs of a mistress which the coarse creature
was quick to assume.

Motives of gratitude and a girlish sense of vanity
at being admired and desired, rather than love, had
prompted Lelia to accept Andrea. He was too young
for her, too light-hearted, too immature to under-
stand the moral conflict that was stirring in the
depths of her soul. Handsome, intelligent, and
generous, Andrea Trento was humble of mind, under-
rating his own talents bu. .ick to admire those
of others.

Of all his friends Massimo Albert: of Milan was
his favourite. The ties that bound them were rather
those resulting from a long friendship between the
two families than any that had sprung from their
university life together. Massimo Alberti, who was
several years older than Andrea, was at Padua
finishing the medical course he had begun in Rome
when Andrea entered the university. His friend's
talents, his broad culture, and the sobriety of his
mode of life filled Andrea with admiration. Lelia
he also looked upon as vastly superior to himself,
and often talked to her of Alberti, whom she had
never seen. On one occasion lie even told her, in
a transport of love and humility, that Alberti was
much more worthy than himself to become her
husband. Lelia, who was far from meek, and whose
habit it was to follow any assertion to its ultimate
consequences, had reflected that such language was
doubtless virtuous, but most unpleasant and inoppor-
tune. This was not her idea of love. On one
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pretext and another she had always managed to
avoid meeting her lover's friend.

Andrea's death grieved her so deeply that she
formed an exaggerated estimate of her affection
for him, confusing it with her compassion.
When her father whiningly informed her that he
had been asked to make a great sacrifice for her
benefit, that Andrea's parents wished her to live
with them as their daughter in memory of the son
they had lost, and that, although his heart might
bleed, he was prepared to accept a proposal so
advantageous to her, slie immediately guessed the
nature of the bargain he was hiding from her, and
flung out an indignant refusal in a transport of
offended pride, vindicating, for the momeni, her
right to maintain the family honour, so ill defended
by this despicable father of hers. But afterwards,
since her rage against him was so great and her
loathing of the filth he had dared to drag to the
v'ery hearthstone was so intense, she withdrew her
refusal, her thoughts dwelling the while on the poor
lad who was dead.

She accepted the Trentos' offer, but the act of
entering their house as a thing paid for was a severe
trial. She soon perceived that one of the conditions
of the bargain was that her father should not enter
the precincts o^ the Montanina, and this condition
was a source of relief and yet of sorrow to her. Her
attitude towards the Trentos was at first cold. She
seemed to be trying to show them silently that she
felt no gratitude ; that she was aware ' they had
desired her only as a sort of relic of their dead
son

:
that, after all, they were the persons benefited,

and that she had consented to become their bene-
factress only in memory of him, and not from
motives of nffertinn towards themselves. Under
these conditions Signor Marcello's fiery temper
made a rupture probable, and, after his first most
affectionate welcome, many storms did indeed arise
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between them. But Sigtiora Trento's gentleness and
Lei.'a's musical accomplishments combined to save

the situation. The husband softened under the influ-

ence of his wife's gentle virtues and at sight of the

suffering which soon brought her to the grave.
Music did the rest. Signor Marcello, who was a
fair pianist, found in music a mystic expression of

his deepest grief, hope, vague memories, and regrets.

He and Lelia both brought to the piano the same
intense passion and the same tastes. Secret
antagonism might indeed long dwell within the

hearts of both, but their sympathy in music facilitated

a mutual recognition—albeit measured and inter-

mittent—of the beauty that lay in the nature of each,
and a mutual tolerance, also measured and inter-

mittent, oi what in one was displeasing to the other.

Signora Trento's death brought about a crisis m
their relations to each other. Little by little Lelia
had allowed herself to be won over by the lady's

gentle ways ; and her care of the poor invaHd
had softened Signor Marcello's heart. Kis atti-

tude towards Lelia grew day by day more tender
and paternal ; day by day he failed somewhat both
in look and bearing and grew more indifferent to

the things of this world, except music and, to a
certain extent, flowers, becoming ever more absorbed
in thoughts of the things of eternity ; and thus at

last the girl came to feel a filial reverence for him,
and the feelings she had experienced >n entering his

house for tlie first time no longer ruled her. This
recent loss of consciousness, which Signor JNIarcello

had failed to realise, and Tcresina's face, more than
her words, stirred Lelia deeply, despite the fact that
her mind was so full of the expected arrival of
Massimo Albcrti. Tliroe years had passed since
Andrea's death, and since his friend's funeral A.lberti

had not visited the Montanina ; but he never allowed
New Year's Day and certain other anniversaries to
DasS witho'it' tonHinor c(-i"T^ ^^;<^ro r^f <Tr<r>«>f inrr ff, Cirrrsor
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Marccllo. The old man appreciated these attentions,
and would often speak of them to Lelia, sometimes
expressing regret that he had not i gain had the
pleasure of meeting Alberti. Lelia always let the
subject drop as soon as possible. Poor Andrea's
unpleasant words had never faded from her memory

;

the tenacity of this recollection annoyed her, and she
despised herself for dwelling upon it. Whenever
Signor Marccllo mentioned Alberti's name she
invariably experienced a sense of persecution and
irritation, for he rarely did so without adding some
word of praise and of affection. This real sense of
repulsion increased rather than diminished with time.
She could not help associating it in her thoughts with
a fading memory of Andrea and with other dim
emotions of her soul—a nameless gloom, flashes of
mexplicable gaiety, which she found it difficult to
check, tears provoked by music, and a sense of brief
but almost fearful intoxication imparted by the life
of Nature, by flowering fields, and woods in the
vigorous freshness of June. The meaning of these
vague feelings did not entirely escape her. The idea
that she was yearning towards love, that blind
instincts inherited from her parents were dragging
her towards ii, was bound up with the dread that one
passion might develop within her heart and take firm
root there. Thus she explained to herself her aver-
sion to Alberti's name and personality, and her
clear analysis of her own mind only increased her
irritation with herself, ohe felt that it was her duty
never to love again, her duty towards Andrea's
memory and towards Signor Marccllo, which she had
tacitly acknowledged by accepting the part of living
relic of the dead

; but, above all, she felt it was het
duty towards herself, fur she would never stoop to
the life of most women, she to whom, in spite of
dishonoured parents and tainted blood, destiny had
offered the opportunity of a life of glorious purity.
In such a state of mind the verv act of considerin"-ncr m
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that lurking memory in which a germ of passion
might be concealed sent the blood rushing to that

particular nerve-cell, and something was indeed
generated by the plastic power of the blood itself.

Signor Marcello's delighted announcement that

Massimo Alberti was to be a guest at the Montanina
made her shudder, but a quick revulsion of feeling

brought anger that was akin to remorse. Never-
theless, when she cried out, " What is this Alberti

to me? " Lelia was conscious, alas I that she was
insincere.

Before going to bed she kissed Andrea's likeness,

which she wore in the medallion, and a little ring he
had once fdven her as a peace-offering after a sharp
quarrel. Then, having put out the light, she turned
her face to the wall, drew the sheet over her head,
and burst into tears.

II

As he wended his way upwards from the station of
Arsiero to the Montanina, Massimo Alberti, who had
arrived from Milan after a journey of nearly eight

hours, amidst dust, smoke, and noise, in all the heat
of burning June, thought he must be dreaming. The
moonless sky was cloudy, folds of white mist lay

around the brow of Priafora and the cliffs of

Summano, which point up into the ^ky like the teeth

of a saw lying above softly wooded heights ; the

light mountain breeze was flinging wild odours across

the uplands, and the many voices of small waters,

falling into the hollows of the ravines, sounded
in his ears ; but nowhere was there a note of
human life. The road gave out the scent of wet
earth, which was pleasant after so much dust. Where
it turns, entering a ravine, and revealing, higher up,

a clump of chestnuts crescent -shaped below a black
diadem, formed by the points of towering pines

beyond, the peasant from Laeo di Velo, Simone,
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I

',' I

commonly called Cioci, who was going on ahead
carrying Massimo's luggage, waited to inquire if the
Signore were going to Velo, to Sant' Ubaldo, or to
the Montanina.

" What do you mean? " Massimo exclaimed in
amazement. " I am going to Don Aurelio's, at Sanf
Ubaldo."
Whereupon his quick-witted guide, who at the

station had contented himself with proffering Don
Aurelio's excuses, saying he had remained at Velo to
attend to a sick old man, now answered quietly :

" Because the priest has no room for you, you
know."
Massimo was astonished. No room? Had his

friend not written that there was a room ready for
him? Cioci explained the case after his own fashion.

" It is because of Carnesecca, you see."
This explanation only added to Massimo's

bewilderment. Carnesecca P What was Carnesecca

P

" Because he has taken him into his house, you
see."

Massimo gave up trying to understand. Then
where was Don Aurelio sending him, as he could not
have him himself? With some difficulty he drew
from his guide the information that Don Aurelio had |ordered him to take the stranger to the Montanina.
Why, then, good heavens I had he not said so at
once?

" I thought you would ask in time," said Cioci.
Massimo ordered him to lead on to the Montanina.

He was annoyed, and he reflected that priests, even
the best and dearest of them, are sometimes just a
little wanting in tact. He had the greatest respect
for Signor Marcello, but he was unwilling to grasp
hospitality that had not been offered. He was
annoyed also at the thought of meeting other guests at
the Montanina, of not being able to enjoy that
freedom and quiet for which he so longed, and which
he had promised himself on leaving Milan. He was.
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moreover, displeased at not having been informed of
this change in time. He might easily have postponed
his arrival. When they had gone another hundred
yards honest Cioci stopped, and once more turned to
address Massimo.

The priest had sent word that Signor Marcello was
very grateful to him for going to his house.

At the last turn, where the road to the Montanina
branches off from that leading to Velo, Cioci made a
final pause and shot out a final message—the priest
had said that if the gentleman had luggage in the
van he was to tell the station-master, and they would
send for it next morning with a cart.
Massimo could not suppress a smile. No, he had

nothing in the van. This time Cioci laughed also.
" Cossa vola, sior 1 What would you, sir I There

were so many of them I

"

To the Montanina^ then. The annoyance Massimo
had at first experienced gave way to other thoughts.
His heart ached as he recalled his friend, who had
died so young, who had been so good, so dear, so
frank and full of spirits ; who had told him with so
much enthusiasm of Velo d'Astico and of the Monta-
nma, of his faith in his mother's gentle kindness,
which would soon lead her to consent, and would then
obtain his father's consent as well, to the union for
which he yearned. Andrea had aiso described to his
friend the little apartments which would be the scene
of his future bliss—three rooms and a terrace on the
west side of the villa. And now, where were the joy
and the sweetness of all those hopfs? where was that
fair head, that beautiful face sparkling with life and
spirits, that warm and honest heart? Beneath the
sod

; while the woods, the hills, the voices of deep-
flowino- Posina and the murmurings of small and
plaintive waters all went on as before. Here was
the old chestnut-tree with its trunk split like a three-
branched candelabrum

; here, at the turn of the road
the strange little church loomed in dim whiteness •
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It*

and now, farther up, the villa showing palely, and
the dark brow of great, pensive Priafork.
A year before Andrea's death he and Massimo

had talked together, beneath this chestnut -tree, of
the Camin family, and of the necessity of keeping
them all, even her father, away from Lelia after her
marriage. Andrea was convinced of this necessity,
and said that the girl wished it as much as he did.
He had been enthusiastic in his praise of her high-
mindedness and the precocious maturity of her intel-
lect. At this point he had confessed that he had not
been quite honest with his parents concerning Lelia's
age. The girl was about sixteen, and he had said
she was eighteen.

Instinctively Massimo paused and placed his hand
upon the trunk of the chestnut, this surviving witness

;

and he thought of the lad with God. It seemed to
him that the tree, the modest little church, and the
frovming mountain were sharing the thought with
him.

" Are you tired, sir? " asked Cioci, who had also
stopped. Massimo roused himself.

" No, no. Let us be getting on," said he ; and,
to free himself from his sad thoughts, he began
talking with Cioci of the priest. The people of Sant'
Ubaldo must be well pleased with their priest.

'' Ah, cossa vola 1 What would you I
" Cioci ex-

claimed. The expression was a panegyric ; it was as
if he had said : " How can I be expected to express
the inexpressible? " And he added, " A great head
I tell you !

" b ,

As they were passing the little church of Santa
Maria ad Montes a woman's voice called from above •

" Cioci 1 This way, Cioci 1

"

"Signoral " Cioci ansv/ered, pausing.
The Signora was Teresina, who soon appeared

at the gate to the footpath beside the church. She
admitted Cioci, and sent him on towari_.s the house
with his load, while she detained .A.Iberti.
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He remembered her as the maid who had
bandaged a sprain he had managed to get coming
down from Colletto Grande with Andrea. She was
eager to tell him that her master. Signer Marcello, was
delighted to be able to entertain him, but that his

health was none too good, and thai this meeting
would surely move him deeply. She therefore took
the liberty of begging Massimo to pretend he was
greatly fatigued after his journey, and to withdraw
early, so that the master might follow his example.
This was the Signorina's wish as well.

The Signorina? Of course—Massimo had not
thought of her. Signorina da Camin now lived at

the Montanina. Massimo, accepting Andrea's word,
as Andrea himself had accepted that of Signor
Girolamo, had always called her thus instead of by
her true name, Camin, and Lelia herself believed in
her right to the " da." Massimo had seen her but
once, and that in the street and at a distance. He
had, however, seen two photographs of her, which
his friend had shown him, and he distinctly recalled
the two entirely different impressions they had con-
veyed. He remembered the dainty head of a girl
of sixteen, with hair carefully dressed, somewhat
irregular features, and smilixig eyes that seemed to
be gazing into the object-glass and inquiring, " Is

that right ?
"

He remembered another dainty head with some-
what disordered hair, a head drooping slightly
forward and looking down, so that the eyes were
hidden. He had paid but little attention to the
first, but the second had struck him. This face
might have been that of a being conscious of deep
guilt or of an unhappy fate; it might have been a
face upon which love was gazing, and which was
striving to conceal love; it might have been simply
the face of a young girl lost in thought. Compared
with the other it was the more youthful face of a
deeper soul; it was the face of a child of fifteen

Leila. 3
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who, both morally and intellectually, was as mature
as any woman of thirty. The very idea of having
her photograph taken in that position pointed tosomethmg strange and strong in the mind of the
poser. Massimo had been fascinated by the picture
but upon restormg it to his friend had refrained from'
confidmg to him his doubt as to whether this tempting
creature, with her air of a grieving and thoughtful
sphinx, would fit his nature and be capable of
forming his happiness. He remembered now that
for many days the face of the girl-sphinx had
haunted him with troubling insistence. As he
followed Teresina, the image of the two small, fair
heads, that were so distinct, once more flashed across
his mmd. In his thoughts the question which one
of the two he would find was already forming itself
but he dismissed the thought as an unfitting one.'Nor did Teresina succeed in distracting his thoughts
by her account of how, since early morning, Signor
Marcello had been eagerly looking forward to his
arrival. He had invented an excuse for getting
herself and the footman out of the way, yes, and the
bignorina also (who, however, had seen through his
stratagem), that no one might see him enter the room
prepared for his guest. First he had gone into the
garden and gathered some roses with his own hands.
Ihese he had taken to the room in all secrecy. Not
that he expected his action would remain unobserved
for, of course, the servants would have to go into
the room before the guest's arrival to put fresh
water at the last moment and to see if evervthin^
was m order. It was that he did not wish 'to be
under observation whilst going in and while he
remained ^here, probably because he felt that he
would be exposing his inmost emotions to a witness
and this was a thing he abhoued.

'

Before reaching the villa Teresina and Massimo
rncr Cioci, who, freed from his burden, and desirine
for no very unperceivable reason, to pav his respects
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to the stranger, had chosen this far less easy way
to Lago, instead of going straight there through the
upper part of the garden.

" Well, sir, good-night to you," he said, taking
off his cap.

Having received what he was waiting for and
having thanked the generous traveller, he told
Teresina that her master was close behind him on
his way down.

"There!" cried the woman, "it is just as I

thought 1

"

They met Signor Marcello near the level space on
which the villa stands. It was dark, and he was
advancing with stooping shoulders and unsteaiy
tread. Massimo hurried upwards to join him, and
was immediately clasped in a close and sil-^nt

embrace. He began at once to offer his excuses for
thus intruding, laying the blame at Don Aurelio's
door, the old man repeating the while, in a voice
that betrayed his feelings:

" You do not know, you do not know what a joy
it is to me to see you, to embrace you once
more I

" And again he strained Alberti to his
breast.

They crossed the level space, and passing through
the dining-room, entered the salon, Signor Marcello
leaning upon Massimo's arm. He expressed the wish
that his guest should be conducted to his room with-
out delay, saying they would have a talk together
afterwards. Massimo would have preferred to
remain with him at present for a little time, so
that Signor Marcello might soon be free to go o bed.
But Signor Marcello would not hear of this, and
Teresina, who knew well how many childish whims
her old master's heart contained, divined how anxious
and impatient he was that his guest should see how
he had prepared his room. She therefore added a
gentle invitation to her master's, thus conveying to
Massimo that it would be wiser to yield.
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As he was leaving the room Signor Marcello re-marked that he would wait for him there, and that
they would have coffee together.

Teresina accompanied the visitor to the very
apartment in which, in hi. dreams of the future
poor Andrea had pictured himself with Lelia She
ushered him into the smrtil room that opened upon
the west terrace. The light revealed to her all her
masters preparations, and she exclaimed softly

Poor, poor Signor Marcello!" Then, amidstmany excuses, she advised Massimo to let his host
understand that he had observed everything with-
out speaking openly of all the arrangements.
1 hereupon she withdrew.
On the marble top of the chest of drawers a beau-

tiful white rose bent its head from a tall crystal cupabove a photograph of Andrea. Upon the bedside
table rested a handsomely-bound copy of the " Imita-
tion of Christ," and a small packet of letters tied
together with a black ribbon. This packet Massimo
opened not without curiosity. They were his own
letters to Andrea. He then proceeded to examine the
Imitation, expecting that this also was a souvenirand found written within its cover the words-
'To dear Andrea, on the day of his first Com-

munion. Rachele Alberti Vittuoni "

h.in "^f
' ^'^ mother's name, and she, too, had longbeen dead He pressed his lips to the writingIhrough the open window the deep voice of Posinaand the soft murmur of the Riderella, that hurriesthrough the garden close by the villa, alone brokethe silence. Amidst the hush and the repose ofNature, m the majesty of the night, the small room

with Its many memories seemed a sanctuary Stillpraying silently, he put out the light and left theroom. Teresina was waiting for him in the corridorIhe master, she said, seemed somewhat excited andshe was anxious that he should retire early As amatter of fact he had complained of Lei ia's absence
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and was upset at her having withdrawn, but this the
maid refrained from mentioning.

Massimo did not find Signor Marcello in the draw-
ing-room, but in the garden, where he was seated
upon one of the benches on tlie west side of the
villa, having preferred that tlieir talk should take
place there in the dark. Alberti would have kissed
the old man's hand, but this Signor Marcello would
not allow, and making Alberti sit beside him, he
put his arm around his shoulder.

They sat silent for some time in the chill breath
of black, overhanging Priafora, Signor Marcello
staring into the shadows with unseeing eyes, while
Massimo listened to the voices of Posina and of the
Riderella, which led him back to the chamber of
memories, and watched almost unconsciously the
lights of Arsiero, scattered like a swarm of fireflies

amidst the gloom, lower down on the right, beyond
the Valley of Posina, in the hollow below the heights
of San Rocco and the sky-piercing peaks of Caviogio.
Presently Massimo referred to the lateness of the
hour, but Signor Marcello drew the young man
tow. ds him with an impetuous movement.
"No, no!" he cried, and began to question

Massimo eagerly concerning himself and Don
Aurelio. Massimo had to tell him, iu as few words
as possible, how, when a medical student in Rome,
he had met the present priest of Lago; how Don
Aurelio and he had had a mutual friend, a man of
whom much had been said, both in praise and in

condemnation—a species of lay apostle. Massimo
was sure Don Aurelio must have spoken of him, and
was greatly astonished to find that the name of Piero
Maironi, as well as that of Benedetto, was quite
unknown to Signor Marcello. Feeling that this was
not the moment for enlarging upon a subject that
would have led to lengthy discussion, Massimo con-
tented himself with stating that Don Aurelio, having
no fixed occupation in Rome, had, through the kind
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by the Bishop of Vicenza into his diocese and ap-

h^ f J^^
'"'''

°i ^'"S" ^' ^^'°- He pronouncedhim a godly man, devoted to his ministry, full ofcharity and D.vine love, and averse to religious strife.S gnor Marcello seconded this praise in a voice hoarse

wnrHT M°",' ^l'^ V^^
^^^^ ^'S^' accompanying hiswords told clearly that it was an emotion of ' nging

nH.«/c
Church might be blessed with ma. such

priests as Don Aurelio.
Teresina's voice reached them out of the darkness.
^^

Master, I am sure Signor Alberti must be tired."

ennn^h "'"^r £f '
" '^'^ ^'^''' Marcello, but quietlvenough. I know quite well what you want. I amnot tiring myself !

"

"
f^^" ' "sighed the poor woman anxiously underher breath, but she did not venture to insist

Massimo had now to tell of himself, of his reluct-

and%i^i''^f'''^
his. profession, although his studiesand time of probation were over; and he talkedof .he things that had distracted him from it Oncemore he took for granted that Don AureHo hadspoken of this, that Signor Marcello knew .bouth.s lectures, his writings of a theo-philosophica

froTdfff'
^"? ''''

'^^T «PP°^i^ion and disapprovafrom different sources that these had brought abouthis weariness of soul and the longing for peace that

d'Astko."^
h™ 'o the mountaif solitudes of Vefo

But Signor Marcello knew nothing of all thisand showed himself deeply affected by the account

la;ds mr^shrMer'^
'''''' ^'^ ^^""^ "^^'^ ^-^

'•Yes yes," said he, "stay here and let philo-

aSt' he" ,

'^'"^^
'''?? ''^'''' ^^'"-^ downThereamidst the gloom are like philosophy. Who goesabout at night with a li-ht no Iop-p. s°e- -^h -t-,.

Ah. the stars, the stars! "
" ^^" '*^'''

Massimo pointed out, with a smile, that, light
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or no light, there were no stars to be seen on this

particular night.
" Ah, but 1 see them !

" his companion exclaimed
fervently. " Only this very evening I saw a precious

message written among them for me I I saw it

there—just there 1

"

He pointed to the grey clouds above black Torraro.

During their entire conversation this remark iuid

the gesture that accompanied it were the only signs

of a slight mental agitation which Massimo noted

in the old man. But, taking them together with

what the maid had said, they were sufficient to alarm
him. Rising resolutely, he declared he was very

tired, and asked permission to retire.

" But we have not had our coffee," said Signer
Marcello.
Massimo said he was not in the habit of taking

cotTee in the evening. The old man begged him at

least to bear him company while he took his own, and
Massimo was casting about for a mode of escape,

fearing to be drawn again into lengthy conversa-

tion, when Teresina, who was keeping guard in the

verandah of the villn in the near vicinity of the

benches, came forward, telling her inastei she had
taken his coffee to his bedroom. Before his astonish-

ment would allow him to protest she was on her

way to the kitchen to turn her untruth into a sort

of prophecy. And thus, at last, she carried her

point. Massimo went up the double stairway of

wood leading from the drawing-room to the floor

above, while Signor Marcello retired to his bedroom
on the ground floor, which adjoined the study and
looked out on the near slopes of Priafork.

Ill

The house had been dark for some time and most
of its inmates were asleep when Signor Marcello
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amp swS. f"^"' 'u^T.^ ^^"^^' ^he Florentine

oXe^r helfm. rT ^'" ^'{' ,^^^> while with the

He passed fowl ?r'^
^''^''^'° ^^^'"^^ ^^^ breast,nc passed slowly through study and billiard-mnm

pia^o"rt"f^ ^'f
^^'°"' ^^^^^^ '^^ lamp a'ove're

one brinfh of th
^:°^^^^'^^' .-^"^ost directly beneath

m. outo? ?L I

^^^^''^^y' ^he light suddenly bring-ing out ot the shadows his deeply-lined fare nowradiant with tenderness and love.^ Vkcirt the pSrtfolio on the music-rest, he opened it fvih -relt'
'

a pSS oT his"'"'
^""?'""^ ^'-^"^ '^-^ ^-"

It d portrait ot his son and e-azed lonp- Tf it- th;

orteir ?h"'rrf f^^- -^ bls^Tyi'were uU
to h?r^ than Those ^K

brass lamp, so much dearer

eemTd to \h^? T^ """"f-
^^"'^^'"- f''^*^ ^be ceiling,

ome ?ace tfj ^""^^
^^T^'

"^^^ ^be la^'s hand^-

me^ninr ThotT"^^ ^^''^ ^^^^ "^^ ^"^ tender

STy'sToreheid th
•'''''','^ ,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ "P«^ theuoy s lorehcad

; then very slow y and verv revprentlvplacing It upon die rest once more, l^e dropped his

P'af- w-th'
^"'^ "P^'^

i^^
^^yboa;d and Tgan '

oP^ay, with face upturned and closed eyesHe was not an accomplished pianist, but his soul

anections, his keen sense of beauty led himnaturally towards musical expression ^ He reve^

memories a„d fancies would find hinHShe „Lno
n' he" aon",:.

'™'^"'"« "••'^^"'^ ^l^"^"^. " b^o bedm the eltort to express in music liis own innprmost feelmgs, oblivious to things of the present anitj the passage of time. With upturned Ac" Md
mcl> >v,th those long, thin hands of his, as . blind
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man feels the air. He was searching for that last

song by Pergolese :

"Quando t '•|.a>- morietur
Fac lit i:ii.!;-u .luiic'iv

Paradi- .^1 i>\r.
'

He sought it in va:ii, and strove eagerly for a
like harmony of increasing deptn and solemnity that
should tell of the slow dissolution of mortality, of
the end of tired day, then of uprising tones pressing
close upon each other, breathless and frenzied,
towards visions of delight. At this point he ceased
to follow Pergolese and poured into his music a
full and enraptured idea of the words " Paradisi
gloria," tears coursing down his cheeks the while.
He was meeting Andrea, his dear one, in another
world of infinite love, of all light, and, perhaps, all

music, and his earthlj music trembled with desire
for its Divine ideal. Presently other memories
pressed upon him—memories of his sins, of his

human frailties, starting up together out of the dark
places in memory, quick with fearful life, like in-
numerable, forgotten foes, rushing out of ambush,
each shouting his evil name. The glories of Paradise
and of his communion with the beloved dead, despite
his strong faith in God and his firmly-rooted con-
viction of approaching death, were devoid of distinct

form, luminous, obscured by the mists of their own
brilliance. It was easy for him to speak and think
of them in music. But it was not so with the
biting memories of sin. His wrists bent weakly,
his hands hung motionless from the keyboard, his

head fell forward on his breast.
It was but for a brief instant, however. His

humilily, a stranger to that bitterness of pride upon
a moral fall, naturally moved him to look for Divine
mercy. He raised his head once more and his hands,
and poured his soul into the music of a Miserere,
passionate indeed, but full also of the sense of
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:|

l4

geneious abso ution
; a prayer abounding in grate-

hi^hl'h^
dehght almost as if the penitent refokedthat his heavenly Father should be more loving andforgivmg towards him than any human father Hishands were movmg in a melody of grief and loveborn from some subconscious memory of Bellini :

'

"Vieni, dicea, concedi
Ch'io mi ti prostri ai piedi."

Surely in all his life Marcello had never made his

fookU^^^'^
wonderfully. He realised this and

th^r. r^ ? f^ P/'^,'"'^ ^^ "' ^"d ^i^h his emotionthere mmgled a feehng of tenderness for the oldworn-out mstrument itself, despised by Lelia andfast nearmg its end.
^

He played on, with never a thought that othersmight be listening. Teresina, who, for thatShad wisely prepared a bed for he;self in a roomon the ground-floor, heard the piano, and hastening

master ""V^^^^--, ^'^^Pening, caught sight of h"?

^Dstai ; tn^'n fr"^ "\^ frightened, she hurriedupstairs to tell Lehr, who occupied an east room

m his right mmd, or was this the beginning otsome mental disorder? Would it not be Tsl ^odescend and persuade him to go to bed^ And

Lra to'd'
'"

^''\r^
^^^ ^^'^-^--^ She'hel^d

the uhUe "''."^"''r^'
";"™"^^"& ""der her breaththe while, o^su, Gesu !

" Lelia was silent deter-mined first to see and hear for herself. The wowx)men went on tiptoe into the gallery to the headof the stairway, from whence there was a view ofthe drawmg-room, through the stair opening and

si^e fitt'nnt''' ^'k'^
"°"'^" ^°^""^'-^' °n either

rnnM t^ ^T ^^ ^^''""^ ^^^^^^n the columns

.hIh h
P/^"? ^' '"^"- ^^g"«^ Marcello beTngslightly deaf, the two women ventured to d-.ccndthe right arm of the stairway far enough to enable
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them to see the musician's back, dimly lit by the

lamp that stood upon the piano. Those stooping
shoulders and massive head, swaying with the rhythm
of the music, seemed instinct with passion.

** G^su, Signorina I
" the maid whispered, " I must

go down."
Lelia grasped her arm and frowned. Teresixia,

looking at her in astonishment, saw her place her
finger upon her lips. She could not know that Lelia,

who was an exquisite musician, recognised in those
notes the outpourings of a mind, not indeed con-
fused by delirium, but rapt in ecstasy. She was
aware only that she must not move.
A few solemn chords ended Marcello's improvisa-

tion, that mystic prelude to the future. He closed
the portfolio, and, crossing his arms, pressed his

forehead against it.

" Gesu, Signore I
" the servant exclaimed, starting

forward, but again Lelia held her back, and whisper-
ing, " I will go," descended the stairs.

She went down slowly, careless of the creaking
wooden steps, her hand resting upon the banister,

her eyes fixed upon Marcello. She was not troubled
concerning him, seeing in his attitude merely the

effect of an emotion which, but now, had vibrated in

his music, and due evidently to the meeting with poor
Andrea's friend. She was going down simply in

order to persuade him to retire, without alarming
him, as Teresina might have done. She had
descended barely halfway when Marcello heard her,

and raising his head, demanded sharply :

"Who is there?"
" I, Papa," said she, and hastening forward, was

beside him in an instant.
" You here? Not in bed yet?

"

Marcello seemed both pleased and ctsionished.

Lelia smiled.
" Not in bed yet, as you see 1

" she answered,
adding with a quaint little accent she had picked
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up at school from a Roman ^rl, and wh..h .hesometimes used : " You keep S all awalTe I

"

to hve w"! h fh
^^^'"^"^bered that on first coming

to .V ^hi ^ ^"^T' '^"^ ^^^ °"^ day happenedto say the same words to Signor Marcello with thesame accent, to express a necessity to which one

^m". .
5"'^." 'f"^^'- S^^"^'- Marcello had beenamused at first, but she had thoughtlessly told hTmthat poor Andrea had also delighfed in that quaS

pfeL^ed"' Ind'^P"" \' "".f
^^^^'"^ sHent Inrr

words "Vo^, r""' ^"^r ^^d ^he uttered thewords, You keep us all awak& I
" before the

t^fnT'^ t '^ u- "'^^^PPy ^^^^"^^ overcame her? and

Lered'^she d
^''

^^u
'^""^^ '^'' ^e also remem-'bered, she dropped her eyes in intense confusion

^ he kefhn'^''^.^'''^^
"P^" '^^'•' ^^'^^d his hanSsto the keyboard, his eyes still watching her md

poor Andrea had often hummed and which Leliasometimes played to the old man in the dark neverspeaking of it either beforehand or afterwards

"O lass im Traume mich sterben
Gewiegct an seiner Brust. . .

."

Lelia trembled. It seemed to her that SignorMarcello was saymg in those sweet notes :
" Do^otfear to speak to me of him." He turned hrevesaway from her and glanced upwards as if seeking,

udZ '' ^" '"'
r^'^'^'y'

^'^ ^^"ds following withsudden passion the melody :

^

" Den selij,'eri Tod mich schlurfen
In Ihranen unendlicher Lust. . .

."

She grew alarmed, and resting her hand on hisshoulder, murmured very softly •

" Enough, Papa
! You arc exciting yourself ItIS late and you had really better go to bed "
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Marcello stopped playing, took the hand she was
withdrawing from his shoulder, and held it affec-
tionately between his own cold ones.

" I am all right, Leila," he said. "
I am perfectly

well."

During the last two months of his life, after a
slight quarrel, Andrea had taken to calli g her
" Leila." For Marcello, who had heard of this from
his wife, to address her as " Leila " was almost
like saying " Andrea," almost like pronouncing that
name he could not utter without suffering, that name
he was always repeating in his heart, but which his
lips formed only in the secrecy of his own room.

"Leila, yes, Leila I
" he repeated, smiling at her

bewilderment, for she was asking herself what could
be taking place within that mind whose hitherto
most jealously guarded depths were being revealed.

" Yes, Papa. But please do not tire yourself
any more. Go to bed and rest."

She could find no fitting words with which to
persuade him. She was anxious not to appear in-
different to his tenderness or startled by his unusual
language; and she felt a strange desire to press
close to Andrea's father in spirit for protection and
refuge.

He rose from the piano, but neither took up the
lamp nor prepared to withdraw. Knitting tiis brows,
as was his wont when about to introduce some serious
subject, he invited Leiia to follow him on to the
small terrace beyond the drawing-room. Lelia, who
had not the courage to refuse, obeyed in great agita-
tion. Surely Signor Marcello was going to talk of
poor Andrea. And Teresina was still watching up
there, and might appear upon the scene at the wrong
moment I Although she had little hope of its being
seen, Lelia flung a rapid gesture in the maid's direc-
tion that said she should go. Then she hastened
forward to join Marcello, who was leaning against the
railing of the terrace.
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I

" It is raining," she said, making a last attempt
to escape. '

Mist enveloped the rocky peaks of Barco and of
t-aviogio, and a moist breeze blew from Val di Posina
but It was not raining.

'

" No," said Marcello. " Come out
"

As she had come to him, drawn almost provi-
dentially by his music, he felt bound to take this
opportunity of speaking, but it was difficult to begin

If ever you should wish to do awav with those
artificial rocks that you dislike so much,' down thereby the bridge and along the banks of the Riderella "
he said at last, " you need not hesitate to do so
1 might have had them removed myself, but since... 1 have let everything go "

Even the little word "since," that stood for so

w^f^^^' ^'''f i^""^
'^ "'^"y y^^'' °f bitterness,was uttered calmly. '

Lelia grasped the true intent of his remark, and^^udder ran through her as she exclaimed:

She refrained from adding anything more in ordernot to provoke words that she did not wish to hearThe conviction that Signor Marcello intended tomake her his heir had long been fixed in her mind
like a poisonous thorn. She knew that this was
generall- believed, as Signor Marcello was knownto have no near relations, and she was looked uponas his daughter by adoption, although no legal actionhad taken place, nor was any such possible Butshe was determined not to touch the Trcnto fortune
which, although not large, rearhed, nevertheless avery comfortable figure. Her father had sold hermdeed but she would not sell herself. Having Rwenherself to Andrea's parents, m memorv of him shewould gladly accept gratitude from them bur noother recompense. Was it not possible that SignorMarcello did possess a distant relative ? If not
he was extremely charitable, and he might leave
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his money to the poor. The bare idea of being
looked upon as a schemer, an adventuress, filled
her with horror. But she had a second reason for
dreadmg this heritage. What a disgusting struggle
with her father would follow upon the rejection of
such an inheritance! He was always pleading
poverty and writing her shameless letters demanding
money. She had received such a letter this very
evening. She could see him already descending upon
the Montanina in the event of the old man's death,
fastening upon it and tainting it with his presence!
She had faith in her own energy and did not fear
her father, but she loathed him.

All this she was fe<iling and thinking as she uttered
the one word " I ? " Marcello took her hand and
pressed it, hoping fhat his touch might speak for
him.

" Yes, dear," he said calmly, " you."
A whisper, a scarcely perceptible breath brought

the answer:
" No, Papa!"
Marcello smiled, mistaking the motive of her

words.
" I am old," he said, " and not, I think, very

strong. I may live many years yet, but, on the
other hand, the Lord may call me very soon. Do
you really think I shall be sorry to go ?

"

For answer Lelia stooped and kissed the hand
that still held hers.

" Well, then," Marcello went on, "
it is right that

we should discuss certain matters. The Montanina
was dear to him, and, indeed, I did much to make
It so! 1 hope it will be dear to you also. I wanted
to tell you about those rocks, and I also wanted to
say that, should the occasion offer to purchase those
chestnuts over beyond the road, you must be sure
to do so. You will have ample means "

A passionate sound like a suppressed groan inter-
rupted him.
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thing^r
^'^^^

' ^°' """' ^^^"^
' ^° "''^ ^^'^ °^ ^^^^"^

Marcello remained in astonished silence, and she
felt impelled to explain herself.
"Do not think of me as your heir. I cannotmdeed I cannot be your heir I

''
^^nnot,

He was offended, and began to be excited.

^^
And why not ?

•• he asked sharply.
No dear Papal I cannot, I cannot I Do notlet^us^ talk of these things 1 Please go to bed and

'• But why not ? " MarcelJo insisted. " Tell me "

.nvrhL
^''

f™' ^'"PJ^""^ him not to sayanythmg more-at least, not that night
"But you must explain]" he cried, his haggardface growing ever more angry.

'^SS'^ru

At this point Teresina, who was still watchinghearing her master raise his voice, turned on Tlfe.ght in the gallery where she stood, and caHed oLeha, saying she had sought her in vain n he?own room. She wanted certain keys for to-morrow

^TliZr\T '""^'^^^"^ ^"^ ^^^ Suesfs breakfast limidlyLelia murmured: "Papa . . . good-
Q- .>

•

u'
'^ *^ntreating him to allow her to ljSignor Marcello did not speak, but, turning sTowlyndoors with bent shoulders, he took the lamp fromthe piano and left her without a word of good^nTHe closed the door of his room behind him Indundressed himself slowly, full of discontent, lik; onewho, weary and already half asleep, turns towardshis couch only to find it so disorder;d tha he musspend time and strength in smoothing it H

L

haggard expression told of harsh and angry thoughtHe beloved he knew the reason of Leiia's repulse'She d,d not wish to become his heir because 11;did not feel strong enough to keep her parents ata distance, and she realised that their presence at theMontanma would be a mortal insult to his memoryThe thought of those two was sufficiently embTtS"
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For a moment fancy showed them to him, triumphant,
playing the masters in his house. Ah, no, that
should never be! If that hot-headed girl had only
listened a while! He had intended to bring the
conversation precisely to that point. He had racked
his brain to find a means of preventing his heir's
parents from setting foot in the Montanina. A clause
to be inserted in his will suggested itself, but he knew
Lelia would never accept a condition thus publicly
imposed, and, too, one enforced by a penalty. She
would simply refuse the inheritance. The only way
would be to talk the matter over with her before-
hand, and obtain some promise from her. It was
a difficult question to handle, but precisely the one
he had intended to introduce. He must resume the
conversation on the morrow. It was the only way.
When he was in bed he clasped his hands behind

his neck, rested his head against the head-board,
and reflected. Supposing Ltlia had made up her
mind to marry, and was refusing on this account ?

It was a contingency he had foreseen, and one he
and his dead wife had discussed.

His wife, who was a woman of practical views,
was convinced that this attractive and clever girl
would be much sought after, and that, sooner or
later, she would mar -v. She thought that MarccUo
should content himsea with assigning her an annuity,
which she might enjoy until her marriage. Marcello,
however, was not satisfied with this arrangement.
The poet in him delighted in the ideal of a sacrifice
which he should seem to share with his son,
who-e soul, freed from all earthly fetters, still loved,
l>ut with an affection that was purged of all egotism,
desiring only and rejoicing in the happiness of his
l)c!oved. He wished Lelia to |)ossess the wealth poor
Andrea had offered her. It was, indeed, sweet to him
to think of hor as remaining faithful to Andrea, but
he desired that though she might yield to a second
passion, she should still have reason to bless her

Ltila.
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first love. He wished for her happiness, and inappointing her Ins heir he did so unconditionally.Would It be best for him to speak ojKinly to he.now, and let her know how he felt ?
He sighed deeply at the thought that, should he die

tliat night his home would fall into the hands ofG.rolamo Camin, or, in the e\ont of Lelia refusing
the heritage into those of a young and distant cousin
of his who had led a gambling and a dissolute life.The thought that his wife's rooms and Andrea'smighi one day harbour such inmates stabbed him tothe heart. As he lay thinking, this same sense ofgnawing anxiety convinced him that he was morestrongly attached to life and earthly things than afew hours before he would have believed possibleHe reproached himself for this, and fell to thinking
of the words his grandfather, who had built theMontanina, had inscribed upon the sun-dial-
Terrestres horcB, fugiens umbra. He resolved togo to confession at Lago di Velo on the morrow, andtaking up his cherished a Kempis which lay alwaysupon his bedside table, he read the fifty-second
chapter of the third book, with feelings of Seeprepentance Upon raising the snufl^ers that hungby a small chain from one arm of the lamp heremembered that his father had been overtakerl bydeath before putting out the light, and without know-ing why, he remained for a moment with his hand

hv?K /'Tf^^^'^ /T'^^^' P"^ °"f tl^e lamp, andby the dim light that fell through the broad windowgazed for a time upon the neighbouring mountainso sublimely untroubled and reposeful. Then he fell

brill ' ' ""'' '^•^^' ^" ^™^ folded upon his

IV

Upon reaching his room Massimo proceeded tounpack his portmanteau.x', although, in his disappoint-
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ment at not being Don Aurelio's guest, he had at
first determined to take out only what was necessary
for the night. He already regretted his impulse of
selfish discontent, so deeply had he been moved by
Signor Marcello's marked affection, present even here
in this li'ie room that had been dear to Andrea; in
the patheiic souvenirs, in the white rose arranged so
that its dying beauty should overhang that other
blossom of bygone days, so soon cut off. Having
put out the light, he went to the window, and resting
his elbows upon its broad sill, gazed upon those
clouds amongst which Signor Marcello had seen a
message writ in stars. Beneath those clouds the
delicately arched brow of Torraro divided the space
that yawned between Priafork and Caviogio, whose
black and mighty outlines swept downwards majestic-
ally, like the flowing robes of giant monarchs. His
thirsting soul found comfort in the brooding peace
of the scene.

It was an immense relief to have escaped from
Milan for a few weeks, to have left behind him the
foulness and the cowardice of the free-thinking crowd
who cried shame upon him for a weakling, because he
professed the loyalty of a soldier to the Church, and
of the Pharisaic masses who cried shame up m him
for a heretic, because he thought, spoke, and wrote
like a man of his times I It was an immense relief
to have shaken off that idle society, ever claiming his
reluctant participation in its eternal comedy ; which
made him feel, now by a smile, now by sarcastic
praise, now by neglect, its contempt for a voung
man who turned his back upon those pleasures it
discreetly offered him, pleasures which it cherished
and shielded as its one purpose in life, a purpose
indeed not always avowable. Oh to forget, if only
for a few days, those weary and inglorious mental
struggles, so often sustained in the tragic endeavour
to hide the eclipse of hope, and also, not infrequently
of faith Itself! Once more there came the strong'
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persistent temptation to withdraw from the field of
religious action which he had entered with that
Master who had died in Rome; whereon he and
others hud pressed still farther than the Master
gaming nought but wounds, disappointments, and
humiliations in the service of a cause possibly lost
from the outset, and of a religion that was perhaps
fated to perish. Might he not relinquish the struggle
ana live for all the beauty there i« in the world, for
the subtle and harmonious delights of intellectual
activity ?

Such thoughts as these were rather the outpouring
of pent-up bitterness than real temptation. The
attitude Massimo had publicly assumed towards cer-
tain theo-philosophical questions, through essays in
reviews, lectures, and controversial articles, had
secured him a moral position which, while it upheld
and dignified him, proved itself at certain times
nevertheless, a veritable prison-house. He realised
this, and reflecting on it, was seeking interruption of
his thoughts, raising himself from the window-sill
when he heard voices in the road that leads
downwards following the wire fence encircling the
grounds of the Montanina. He thought he distin-
guished Don Aurelio's voice and that of a woman
speaking to a third person in the grounds. They
seemed to be giving him some orders. Pre-
sently, mdeed, a figure appeared upon the bridge
over the Riderella, and, in the dim starlight that
was begmning to pierce the clouds, Massimo thought
he saw two other figures, one black, the other white
beyond the bridge. The first figure left the brid-e'
then stopped, seemmg perplexed, gazed at the villa'
walked around it, paused for an instant on the side
where the kitchen is, reappeared, and finally went
towards the bridge again, where Massimo heard him
telling the others that the household were asleep
1 hereupon the two withdrew in the direction of the
gate. Presently Massimo thought he distinguished
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the white figure standing with the individual who
had made the tour of the villa, in the road between
the group of birches beside the gate and the clump
of poplars further down.

Don Aurelio, if indeed it were he, must have
gone on towards Lago. The young man concluded
that the woman must be a certain Signora Vayla di

Brea, of whom Don Aurelio had spoken in his letters

as a lady remarkable both for her talents and for

her noble qualities. And then once more all was
silence.

Presently from within the villa came the sound
of a piano. Massimo cautiously opened the door
and listened. Yes, it was a piano, and .1 very poor
instrument too. VVlio could be playing .^ Certainly
not Signor Marcello, for he had gone to bed. Then
he remembered that Andrea had often spoken admir-
ingly of Lelia's talent as a pianist. At one moment
he thought he recognised the pathetic and passionate
composition, but presently he lost the thread of the
melody. At first it was Pergolese's " Stabat Mater,"
and then suddenly it turned to something else. Very
softly he stepped into the corridor that he might hear
better. The music came from below, from the left,

surely from the drawing-room where he had noticed
a piano. What strange playing, what strength of
expression in the touch, what pa>sion, and what
disorder!

Doubtless the performer was improvising. What
a fiery soul she must possess, this Lelia, if indeed
she were the musician I Once more that small,
enigmatical head, with its disordered hair anc! down-
cast eyes, pictured itself in Massimo's mind. This
music did not speak of a gr'cf -encompassed soul,

of a soul expecting more from life, it spoke of
sorrow indeed, but of a thirst for love and jov as
v»cij. 1 ne music pauseu , liieie were steps and
whispering near at hand, and he retreated to the
door of his room. Again the music sounded. Now
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II

I*

If

• L'

it was the sweet and solemn notes of ^rief andsupplication, and thca passion once mor| tenderardent passion. Ah, " Norma "
I

'

"
Y'f"''

'Jicea, conccdi
Ch'io mi ti prostri ai piedi . .

."

This music seemed a confession I What followedwas no longer " Norma," but a fancy of the phyeT'sBut why had she chosen the dead of night for thsmusical outpouring? He recalled the lovdy, sphinx-ike face and the eyelids lowered like veii; cover-
"^g a mystery But was Lelia really the player?

her Z th^^h" ''r^'' 'r ^^'•^"^^ -" -^-'^ fo

hour Ir u^'
'^^ ^"^^"y °^ '^^ "^"sic and the

small ffre
'"^

A 'hP-?^- ^"^ '^^ strangeness of the

existenr/M^^-
'"""^ companion of hers of whoseexistence Massimo was ignorant, or a fellow-euesthe had not seen. Ah I but it must be she-a cTefture

ITJa^LZT '' '^'^ ^' '' ''-''' ^^°' p-^^p^>

his^ron^"']''
^^""'^ ^° ^^" ^"^ ^^ ^^ Withdrew to

\Z ?°^i, ''"f
'^'^ "^"^^ ^^hi^d him and return-ing to the window, where he remained standingpicturing almost mechanically a love that was aSeand oblivious to the world, amidst these silent huTswhereon passions might be enthroned, confrontingand challenging one another. He shook himself

hfmsdf to?''/, n'
^^°^^' ;^^ windoi'TeprS

himself for all these vain fancies. For some time

hLdsomff

^"'"^'^ Pj;o.tograph. The ^o^r Shandsome face wore a bright and happy expression

him' r wll"' rT'^'""'-
"«" ^^^^^y h'e hfd ovedh m Without knowmg why he felt a painful longingto clasp his hands and how his he^d before tha?

but Tfln ',^^^ \^^'^ ^°"^^ P^^^^^t his sleeping

^ho hJ ! T ^^T"'
immediately. It was LelSv,ho lay all nighi with staring eyes.

f
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CHAPTER II

DI3TAFFS AND THREADS

The next morning Massimo came down to the
drawing-room at half -past six, to the dismay of the
footman Giovanni, who left the floor-polishing in

which he had been engaged amidst great disorder
of furniture, and rushed off for the coffee.

Gentle breezes blew fresh from all sides through
the large, open windows, through which could be
seen, on the south, the emerald of chestnut-crowned
slopes, on the north, the bare and mij;hty crags of
Barco, and on the west, the deep declivities of the
garden beneath the Lago road. There could be
seen, too, the tremulous glistening of the clumps
of birch and poplar that border the garden fence,
the Posina ravine, and beyond the little town of
Arsiero, whose houses cluster amid the green at the
foot of the church which seems to guard them, the
gloomy depths of the sharp-cut gorge, and then
mountain upon mountain rising under changing
lights and shadows towards imperial Torraro.

" Buona mattina," said the footman, returning with
the coffee.

Massimo meanwhile had been paying more atten-
tion to the music that littered the piano than to
the vision of hills and valleys, sunshine and verdure.
A thick volume of Clementi and a thin one of
Corelli bore the name " Lelia," written in a large
hand.

39
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While he was drinking his coffee he learned from

^r^/^ r" 'k^' ^'P°' ^^^^""« h^^ &o«e out som™|.me before, but whether he was in the garden orhad gone to church, whether he had taken the Veloroad or that to Arsiero, Giovanni could not say.Massimo went out also, intending to look up Don
i Ix

• -^^^ caretaker opened the gate for himand Massimo was questioning him as to the road
to Lago, when he saw the man look beyond him

respect. He turned round. A woman stood behindhim, no longer young, but tall and slim ; her headwas bare, and m her hand she carried a closedsunshade, although the sun was already hot u^nthe rocky path To the young man's intense surpriseshe stood still and smiled.
surprise,

"Signer Alberti, I believe? " she said

K i?^^°u^
""^'"^^ ^^"^""^ Massimo as being the same

Aureho-s 'He"h '^ "'^'t
altemating^ith Don

^ok^nr;, ^^ ^T"""^ "^i^
^°"^^ embarrassment,lookmg at the lady as if apologising for failingto recognise her. Before him stoSd a noble figuTe^that of a woman between fifty and fifty-five yearsof age, pale, with a suggestion of olive in her pallorher face showing traces of bodily suffering, her haS

ful, and her manner, voice, and slow utterance con-

oT^gL^feVr^^Zr '' ""^""' ^' °' ^'^ '"''''''y

smilL''"' -^r"^
of Don Aureho's," she said, stillsmiling. \Ve passed this way last night, hopin;jto see you, but you were already asleep '•

^^
Massimo confessed that from his window he hadseen a dark figure and a white one.
"^^^:, ^.7^^ wearing a white shawl," sheanswered. "Are you on your way to Don Au elio's?

I am going there too."
cuobr

Massimo bowed, and questioned with his evesrather than with his lips :

^^^
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" Then you are Signora ?
"

" Vayla di Brea," was her answer, with a pleasant

smile. " Has Don Aurelio been writing to you about
me? And was my name quite unfamiliar to you? "

Massimo was obliged humbly to admit that it had
been.

" You see," she went on, " I have rather a grand-
motherly feeling towards you I Was not your mother
a Vittuoni, and was not her name Rachele? I was
at Madame Bianchi Morand's school with her, in

Milan. Your mother was one of the little girls

when I was one of the elder ones. I was very
fond of her and used to amuse myself sometimes
by playing at being her mother."
They started together along the narrow road that,

just beyond the gate, enters the cool shade f great
chestnuts that fringe the crest of the sharp slope

to the ravine, whence rises the deep, rhythmical
booming of the whirlpools of Perale.

His companion spoke at once of Don Aurelio's great
disappointment at being unable to receive Massimo
as his guest nor even to meet him at the station.

She told him that two days before the priest had
taken in a sick man, a wretched pedlar of Pro-
testant Bibles, who had fallen a victim to the people's

fury at Posina, and to whom no one else would offer

shelter.
" Poor creature !

" the lady exclaimed. " He is

an oddity, an oddity indeed !
" And she gave a

short laugh, which she quickly checked, however,
pity overcoming her sense of the comic and her
desire to indulge it.

" He is a certain Pestagran, but about here they
have taken to calling him ' Carnesecca,' because in

his sermons, which are always poetical, he often
introduces Carnesecchi. But he gets even with them.
He used to call his fellow-citizens of Lago fishes,

sprats, eels, pike, and sometimes crabs. Now he
calls them all sharks I

"
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h

secca ^^ h P^^fantly of the despised Carne-

and wiZ.^. ^'"r ^ ^'"T"' '^^^ ^"^^d Massimo,and without reveahng to him that she was an atten-tive visitor to the sick mnn Th^;^
was mtPrr„r.t^^ !u

^''^'^
.

"^^"
• ^ "cir conversationwas interrupted three times; first at the end ofthe chestnut-grove, then in that green, flowery spotshaded by nut and apple trees, whe;e the women

hi^s'^ Firsr
''"' --'^^-"^e, amid idyllic surroumJ-mgs. First a poor old woman, then a lame be-jrar

he?'e:rs''Theft"t"^1.P°"^^^ ^'^^^ -- -"-ner ears. Then she herself stopped a small hirp
footed and dirty maiden, carrying a Se't Toeach she spoke gently and kindly by name injuirinefor some invalid or absent relation. ?or "he gWshe had a word of reproof-a little bird hav ng toM

these poor peop e she fell once more to describingCarnesecca and his partly comic, partly hero c wayspunctuating her description with the often-repratedv^ord Poveretto I a. a salve to a conscience that
wa^^^reproaching her for her slightly uncTarltIb?e

Passing the first cottages and low sheds of Laeoguarded by wahiut-trees and grape-vines throwmgtheir cool shade across narrow, sweet-smelhng l^esMassimo and his companion reached the smalAqSre'where a few neat houses listen respectfully to thesermon on cleanliness that the fountain preaches tothem who do not need it, while the rabble of filth?hovels keeps at a distance, as the human rabbleavoids the priest's sermons. If a peasaiu womai;who was drawing water were to be believedTa^nesecca had died i^n the night. A man in his sWr -
sleeves, with wooden shoes, who was clattering offto his work, his scythe upon his shoulder bumout contem.ptuously as he passed, without ddgSngto look in the woman's direction •

"Signing

"What does a foresta like you know about it?
"

iiic woniau protested loudly, not because the
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information of a foresta might, nevertheless, be
correct, but because she happened to be a native

of Maso, a group of houses not more than a quarter

of a mile away. The sound of the man's heavy
tread grew fainter, down among the dirty cottages,

but his insolent voice could still be heard repeating :

" A foresta I Foresta I Foresta !

"

Then a girl, who was watering some carnations,

leaned out of the window, and greeting the Signora,

told her that she had carried the milk to Don
Aurelio's house an hour ago, and that Carnesecca
was feeling much better. The other woman excused
her mistake by stating that she had hoped the horrid
creature .night really be dead I And when the

Signora reproached her for her cruel thought, she
turned the tables upon her, saying :

" You cannot understand, Ela I You are a foresta !

And the priest too. ... It seems to me that, though
he is indeed a holy man "

" He is, nevertheless, a foreigner," said the

Signora, and, turning to Massimo, she added, with
a smile, " He is a Samaritan."

" So he is !
" said the " foreigner " from Maso

sagaciously. " He comes from that very place 1

"

Massimo and the Signora laughed and started to

climb the steep path leading to the little church of

Sant' Ubaldo. The church door stood open, and hear-
ing Don Aurelio's voice, they entered. He was saying
Mass and had reached the Pater Noster. There were
only two worshippers—a little old woman, seated
on the last bench, and Signor Marcello, who was
sitting in the row of benches directly in front of the

altar, his shaggy head bent low, his whole being rapt

in ardent prayer. The new-comers knelt down beside
the little old woman.

.When Signor Marcello rose, somewhat feebly, and
went to kneel at the altar-rail. Donna Fec^'^le Vayla
di Brca fixed eyes brimming with grave cndcr-
ness upon that venerable head, reverently lowering
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1^J?J?' .K^'"
^^^ *5^ P"^^* advanced towards himwith the consecrated host and the words of eternal

h.f?"" 'k"^
^"""^ Marcello since her early child-hood, when soon after the liberation of VeniceColonel Vayla di Brea purchased the Villino delle

th?rH;.h'^' ''
w'"- ^^'""° ^^^ ^hen past his

thirtieth year His parents were still alive, and awarm friendship soon sprang up between the two
families, who spent the summer holidays in ValdAstico. Little Fedele showed a strong liking forMarcello, and he, touched by this childish affection

Wh"Jn K K
^"""'^ ^™'^^^ ^y P^^yi"& d"ets with her!

nearlv fiL^^'^"!f
engaged, the girl, who was nownearly htteen and was growing very tall, altered hermanner towards him, avoiding rather than seekfng

^1^TT "', ^^°"^ ^"^^^^^ ^hat this change concealed those ardent, immature feelings which young
girls sometimes have for men older than themselves

T.A.r
/hose circumstances consideration forFedele urged him for a time to break off all familiar

intercourse with her. With Marcello's wife th^gfrl

Onr'h^'
'''" ^'"^

"i^'
°" "^^^^ affectionate terms.Only, being unmusical, Signora Trento could notshare the love of music which still remained a bondbetween her husband and Fedele. Gradually thesewo began to seek each other's company again, andheir eyes w^uld meet more often than wfs n'ece^sary. One day, during an excursion, the two foundhemselves separated from the rest of the party, andlost m a pine forest. Perhaps, at first, passLatedreams overwhelmed the emotional girl, but asThevwandered, trembling mdeed and silenf, neither sough'the others eyes. As they came out of the wofdsMarcello picked a cyclamen and offered it silentlyFedele took it and pressed it to her lips, he eyesglistening with tears.

^ ^

Henceforth they played no more together, as ifb) an unspoken agreement
; but Fedele could not
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forget. She persuaded her father to leave Arsiero,

and they spent their summers at Santhik, where

they had relatives. In winter they lived in Turin,

where she was much courted, and where at times

she seemed not indifferent to the admiration she

excited. There was talk even of a real passion—

of a rejected suitor, who took his life for love of

her. But she never married, and at eight -and -forty

she found herself alone. Her parents were dead,

and, tired of city life, she remembered Arsiero, and

went back to the Villino delle Rose. Poor Andrea
Trento was already ill, and during the short time

that elapsed between his death and that of his

mother. Donna Fedele was often at the Montanina.

Her former attachment to Marcello had grown into

a regard that, with pity for his great misfortunes,

became almost veneration.

But after Signora Trento's death and a first

exchange of visits Marcello ceased to come to the

Villino, and Donna Fedele no longer went to the

Montanina. Leha was the cause of this estrange-

ment. She had, at first, been quite captivated by

Donna Fedele, who, however, had unintentionally

treated her with icy indifference, arising perhaps from
absent-mindedness or from some passing mood.
Inexplicable attacks of iciness had more than once

bewildered those around her. She had smiled at

the girl, had bestowed a careless greeting upon her,

and throughout the rest of the visit had not once

addressed a word to her. Lelia set her down as

haughty, and concluded she had taken a dislike to

her. Her future attitude towards Donna Fedele was

the more proud and cold because her longing to

be friends was so strong. On her side. Donna
Fedele, who had no suspicion of the truth, was sure

that Lelia disliked her ; and deeply though she

regretted this, her reserved nature stood in the way
of her taking steps to win the young girl's heart,

and, believing that her presence was unwelcome to
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«

the person most dear and sacred to Sienor MarcelJoshe discontinued her visits to the Mont^nin; qL
'

tTAfs?"^"\"°l^"^^^^"-^^>' - 'he^Tad^^^^^^^^ vi'to Arsiero which passes below the villa. On suchoccasions they would walk and talk together buhey never spoke of Lelia. Marcello himfe f shr^k

repS/D^nn'V^/r- ^"°^^"^ hoTjIIculiaTly

concluded t^^t T f
''^''' ^^' *° impression^^ he had

he felt that hi .
-"^ ''^' ""congenial to her, and

A^ Vhr. K '°" ' memory was thereby affronted

mvadmg Signor Marcello's friendship for her ?o sheunderstood whence it came
She raised her eyes to the old man's face as herose from the altar-rail and returned to his seat

vooiscum. Massimo looked at his friend thinkin^rhe had noticed him, but he was mistaken Thfpriest's eyes were blind to the thing^of th's'woridThe young man saw that he had aged and hadgrown thinner since their last meeting,^andThatWsface seemed more spiritual than ever

^ When Mass was over. Donna Fedele whispered to

." Of course, you will wait for Don Aurelio I ;,m

fr/o^r'^^
-^ ^--d- Will you coi;;e1here\:^

th/"/^- ^°i
^^"^ moment Massimo did not realise that^e friend to whom she referred was Carnesecca

iTZ'Utr''-' "^^"' ^"' '^' downTo^Tatt

He was^ kept waiting for some time. The lad whohad served the Mass put out the candles and departed

remlir'%°^'" ••'"l""'^-
S'^"°^ Marcello P

afterremaining long absorbed in prayer rose frnmhi/ Iand entered ,he sacriscy. 'Mrssimr/eTd '"
Tw
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whispered words, and then all was silence. The
minutes passed, and neither Signer Marcello nor Don
Aurelio reappeared. But Massimo was not impatient.
He was enjoying the sense of peace that dwelt within
these poor walls, in these poor and well-worn fittings

and ornaments, that called up pictures of still poorer
homes, simple beings, and of the festivals of an
unsophisticated faith. Meanwhile through the open
door a light breeze was wafting to him fresh scents
of woods and meadows and voices from the distant
fields. Once more he was rejoicing in his release
from the noise and dust of scorching Milan, as he had
done last night on his way up to the Montanina, along
the side of the dark gorge where the water sings.
How sweet it was to be overcome by sensation

alone ! The music of the night sounded in his
memory like a distant song. A gentle drowsiness,
that was full of vague imaginings, crept gradually
over him. The voices of an invisible choir filled, the
church with sweet sounds, while a yoimg girl, with
disordered hair and eyes downcast, came slowly
towards him from the sacristy, and, stooping, touched
his shoulder. His heart gave a bound ; he opened
his eyes and saw Don Aurelio, who had touched his
shoulder and now stood smiling beside him.

Don Aurelio, a Roman by birth, had studied in the
Propaganda College with the intention of becoming
a missionary. A long illness, however, and the
wishes of his superiors, who doubted his physical
powers, had obliged him to relinquish this purpose.
An intimate friend of the Benedictine Dom Clemente
of Santa Scolastica, at Subiaco, he had met
Benedetto there, had seen him again in Rome, at
Dom Clemente's desire, and had become deeply
attached both to him and to Massimo. During con-
valescence, following a relapse of his illness, moun-
tain air had been prescribed, and a Vincentine priest,
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who had been with him at the Propaganda, persuaded
the Bishop of Vicenza to appoint him to the cure of
Lago di Velo. Gentle Don Aurelio had gladly
accepted this dispensation of Providence, rejoicing
at the prospect of preaching Christ to simple souls

T I P°^'^''^y ^° ^vhich he had been born. And
thus he had come to Lago, knowing nothing of it
beyond the fact that it was very poor. He did not
forget Massimo. He wrote to him often and watched
oyer him, not like a father, ready to help the struggle
of a fervent disciple of him who lay buried at Campo
Verano, but like a mother, who trembles for the
welfare of her son's soul. He knew how sorely he
must be tempted to wrath and hatred by the unjust
war that was being waged against him bv opposite
parties

; he knew that he was sometimes tempted to
swerve from the doctrines of true religion, as not a
tew of his friends, some moved by natural pride
others by rebellious impulses, had swerved; and'
hnally, he knew that worldly pleasures were also a
source of temptation to him. He was aware, from
what Massimo himself had told him, that women
lovely and brilliant women, had been attracted byhim

; and he knew that the young man's deep and
poetic feeling for woman was perhaps more^gerous to him than mere physical temptations.He felt there would be grave danger for Massimo
until such a time as he should meet and love awoman worthy to be his wife, who would weave
about hun a net of affections and of personal
interests, strong enough also to hold him back
from the field of religious strife. Don Aurelio, either
from the natural gentleness of his character, or from
his conception of the special duties which the eccle-
siastical habit imposed, was not a man of strife
In religious matters he opened his heart to God
alone, praying and looking to Him only for the
triumph of triith and of the Church. A lecture
Massimo had recently delivered in Milan on the

'^^ifj^ii:' ^ja^sR^AfeJSfi^*,
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Italian heretics of the sixteenth century had brought
such a hailstorm of insults, both black and red,'
had excited such a pandemonium of universal com-
mciit, that Don Aurelio had advised him to withdraw
for a time from this confusion, offering him hos-
pitality which, if devoid of comforts, was rich in
peace.

When he had locked the church door, Don Aurelio
put his arm affectionately through Massimo's.

" You were good to come I
" he exclaimed,

pressing the arm he held still closer to his side. In
this pressure Massimo felt something that troubled
him. His heart misgave him lest this silent demon-
stration of affection should mean that his friend
shrank from expressing certain criticisms, or was but
preparing him for them. These criticisms, he felt
sure, could not fail to contain disapproval.

'* You also disapprove of me," he said sadly.
•• Dear friend, you may not have had my approvalm everything, but at this moment I remember only

that you have suffered."

,.
." ^T 1l"y ^°^ ^^^^ had my approval in every-

thing. These words overwhelmed Massimo with
sorrow and oppression. At the moment he made no
answer, but when Don Aurelio, going in front of
him, led the way through the yard surrounding the
priests poor little house, and was telling him how
disappointed he was at being unable to receive him
there, the young man interrupted and asked with
almost painful anxiety, of what he had disapproved
At that very moment Donna Fedcle came towards
them, and Don Aurelio was first astonished and then
pleased to see the two whom he thought strangers toone another smile at their introduction. Carnesecca
was doing very well, but he was restless, and kept
asking for Don Aurelio. The priest objected to his

'Black and red insults : black from the clericals, and red fromSocialists and free-thin':ers.-TRAXSL.^TOR's Note.
Leila. c
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being called Camoecca, but Donna Frdele. raising
her eyebrows and speaking with unwonted rapidity
protested warmly that she was one of the people, and
must express herself as they did.

Would you have me give him the name by whi< h
the archpriest calls himV she inquired. This
dignitary, juggling with the stranger's name,
Pestagran, had dubbed him C.ran Pcstc Don
Aureho's face flushed. He disliked the archpriest s
nickname for the miserable but well-intentioned
wanderer, but still more he disliked hearing the priest
himself alluded to in sarcastic and ironical terms.

" Here I am I
" he cried, as he and Massimo

passed from the fresh air and coolness of the stair-
way into the heavy, drug-laden atmosphere of the
invalid's room. A little old woman who was seated
beside the bed, whence Carnesecca's yellow and
wrinkled old face peered forth, like a handful of
clay, from between his nightcap and the folded sheet
rose to her feet, clasping her hands and crying
delightedly :

^ ^
" Thank Heaven, you have come !

"

The invalid raised' his head and shouIdcTs a little
propping himself u()on one elbow, while he brought
the other hand to his nightcap in a military salute
ihen, turning to the old woman, he pronounced her
name solemnly :

Luzia I

He stretched out his arm, turning his wrist slowlv
and majcstnally until the palm of his hand faced
the door.

"You are at liberty to devote yourself to the
performance of your mysterious rites I

"

The old woman hurried away, exclaimin<^ • "I
ani going ! I am going I

" And the upraised palm
tell^ back upon the coverlet with a dull thud.

" The good woman was troubled by my very
natural impatience."

Thus saying, Signor Ismaele Pestagran blew a
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noisy breath through his nostrils and screwed up his
small eyes into two glittering, black points. Noticing
Massimo, who had entered behind Don Aurelio^ he
once more brought his hand to his nightcap.
"And this gentleman? . . ."

" This gentleman's " presence did not seem
entirely welcome to him. Massimo saw this and
made haste to withdraw. Whereupon Carnesecca
said calmly, " Your pardon.'* Donna Fedele, who
was waiting for Massimo on the landing, asked him
to go downstairs with her. Something was going on
that Massimo should know of. While Don Aurelio
had been saying Mass, the sacristan of Velo had
arrived with a letter from the archpriest. He had
left the letter with Luzia, who had afterwards ex-
pressed herself to Ismaele as follows : " Those
accursed books of yours will bring you to perdition
and me to beggary 1

" She had refused to explain
her outburst ; but Ismaele was convinced that the
priests of Velo intended to drive Don Aurelio away
from Lago on his, Ismaele's, account. Massimo
asked if there were really any danger of this. How
could Donna Fedele tell? Liizia had taken the arch-
priest's note to her master's study, and Don Aurelio
had not been in there yet. But what was Donna
Fedele's opinion? Donna Fedele was much alarmed.
On account of something Don Aurelio had told her?
Certainly not. He never spoke of his superiors
except to sing their praises. It was her opinion tliat
there was more to be feared from the chaplain than
from the archpriest, and more to be feared from him
than from the bishop. The bishop, in \ ed, appeared
most benevolently inclined towards on Aurelio.
What sort of men were this archpriest and this
chaplain? Donna Fedele would tell him nothing
concerning the chaplain, and said it was a difficult
matter to understand the archpriest. At 'imes he
seemed good-natured, at times harsh ; .e was some-
times jovial, sometimes sarcastic ; liberal on some
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occasions, conservative on others. As a priest hewas above censure. And here Donna Fedele felt ither duty to add that, as far as morals were concerned
the chaplain was above censure also. Don Aureliohad pronounced the archpriest a good theologian and
Latin scholar, and had indeed endowed him with all
those merits of which she was incapable of judgineBe ween him and the bishop, a warm-hearted man,"
full of chanty for friends and enemies alike, therewas some friction. She was willing to wager that the
archpriest had accepted Don Aurelio most unwillin^lv
at Lago, ^d only because he had been obliged to do
so. She believed that Don Aurelio had been under

Sh '°''

'^'T n™^ °" ^^^°""t °^ f^*s sermons,
which were carefully watched, and of which thechaplam was known to have hinted that they con-tamed overmuch of purely moral teaching and
mystical sentiment, and overlittle of theology and
asceticism. °'

While Donna Fedele and Massimo were holdine
this conversation in the doorway, Luzia passed onher way to the k.tchen-gardcn to gather some peas.Donna Fede e stopped her. Well, what had the
sacristan really said? He had said: "Take goodcare of your Gran Peste I Take gcod care of him Iihis time your priest will have to go!"
Donna Fedele's face flushed angrily, while inMassimo s breast a flame of bitterness bn.rned hotThe grass in the field, the leaves of the mulberry-

tree, quivering and glistening in the breeze, the calm
hills flooded with sunshine, the clear sky, even the
ittle garden itself, everything was brimming withkmdness was a hymn to kindness encompassing the

f^T f rt""'*'
""{

'^T
'^'''^"^ °^ ^d whose soul was

full of Christ. And now everything seemed meaning-
less, frozen by a sudden icy breath. Neither Massimonor Donna Pedele dared to utter their indignation
here m the near neighbourhood of Don \'-relio .nvmore than if they had been in church. They heard
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the priest's step on the stairs, and Camesecca's voice
crying, " I wish it, Signore I I wish it I

" to Don
Aurelio's " No, no !

" And then there was silence.
" He probably wished to go away on account of

the letter," Donna Fedele whispered. " But there
is no danger of Don Aurelio's allowing him to lea\c;

in the state he is in."

The priest did not come to them, and Donna
Fedele, leaving Massimo, went upstairs and entered
Cames-^cca's room without knocking. Massimo was
greatly astonished to see her come down again almost
immediately, laughing heartily, her face hidden in

her hands. She had found Carnesecca with his bare
legs out of bed, and they were such black, dry stilts

of legs, and the poor man bad been so dismayed,
and had shr 'ed so vigorously, " Go away I Go
away I

" dra^j^ing at the clothes the while, that,

with her sense of humoir, Donna Fedele would have
had to laugh even if her father and mother had both
died but that morning.

She went out to Luzia and advised her to go and
attend to her invalid. But Luzia would not. The
man was always doing that. He was always trying
to get out of bed without help, and even she herself
was sent out of the room on these occasions. But
—what if he should become giddy? What if he
should fall? What if he should break his arm—break
his leg?

" Blessed Lady I What a lot of accidents I
" cried

Liizia, unmoved.
" What a lot indeed I

" Donna Fedele retorted,
laughing. " One would be enough, I should think I

"

Liizia laughed too, and then went on gathering her
peas. Massimo came up and offered to go to the
invalid. Ldzia grasped at this proposal, saying,
" Yes, yes

; you go I
" But Donna Fedele said,

" H'm !
" and smiled in a way that excited Massimo's

curiosity. She then explained to him, with other
smiles and some reticence, that he was not in

i^'-r
"M^t'i-r j^ fi"

'
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Camesecca's good books. Camesecca read the news-
papers and had come to the conclusion that Massimo
was a Modernist, one of those people who study the
Bible to discover falsehoods in it, to find errors
contradictions, and interpolations

; while to him
v.amesec.a, every word it contained had been written
by the hand of the Almighty Himself. He rejoicedm Don Aureho s disapproval of Bible criticism, aiid
he had been heard to say that, on this point, he wasmore m sympathy with the Jews than with certain
Catholics In fact, one of his best friends was a
rabbi m London. Massimo, who had never given any
thought to Bible criticism, was greatly amused by
the horror he had inspired and much interested con-
cerning this friendship with the English rabbi. Donna
Fedele mformed him that Camesecca had spent
several years in England, where he had become a
I'rotestant and had made the acquaintance of a rabbi
a man of science, who had taught him that there were
three hundred and sixty-five bones in the human body.Allowmg her own humorous imagination to colour
her story somewhat, perhaps, she went on to say
that after the tortures he had endured from Catholic
sticks and stones, Ismaele declared he could locate
pams in no less than three hundred and fifty-nine
separate bones. The two were still talking quietlyamong the peas when they were roused by the priest's

w*indow
^"'elio was standing at his study

" Massimo I Will you come in now? "

Massimo hastened indoors, and Donna Fedele whowas very tired, begged Liizia to bring her out a chair
and, settling herself comfortably, waited for news
concerning the archpriest's message.

Don Aurelio came out to meet Massimo on the
landing, and grasping his hands, held them in his own
tor a space, gazing smilingly into his friend's eves

n^mi^.jtrs^^Tf&^isJ^simtsaBaiBsitsHKmBasiBxmBfii ^*.>:, mtmf m **fwr-
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Presently he drew him into a little study flooded with

light, with a whitewashed ceiling and brick floor,

and barely furnished with a bookshelf, a deal table,

a few rickety, straw-bottomed chairs, a dilapidated

leather easy -chair, from whose rents hung ragged

ends of lining, and, hanging above the easy -chair,

a wooden crucifix. The bookshelf was opposite the

fireplace, and it was crowded with books, as were

the table, the mantelshelf, and all the chairs save one.

Yet there was no disorder or dust ; the books were

arranged in tidy piles, and everything was as neat

as Don Aurelio's cassock and his delicate hands.

Above the mantelshelf, between the two windows,

hung two photographs, one of the Sacro Speco at

Subiaco, the other of the Cosmati Cloister at Santa

Scolastica. The books were chiefly religious works.

Don Aurelio set especial store by his collection of

the writings of the great mystics and of his com-

plete sets of the works of Antonio Rosmini and of

Father Gratry. These and the collection of the

sabred orators of N6tre Dame, together with many
books by modern French Catholics, were the gift of

Donna Fedele, and had belonged to her father. Don
Aurelio showed his treasures to his friend with such

untroubled satisfaction, and stood so quietly beside

him at the window, pointing out the different peaks,

the villages, and the more distant paths, that Massimo

was forced to conclude either that nothing was wrong

or that Don Aurelio did not yet know. But he was

conscious, to the point of embarrassment, of his

own air of distraction and of his visible lack

of interest in the things of which Don Aurelio was

talking.

Don Aurelio mentioned Val d'Astico, and Massimo
seized the opportunity to inquire how he got on with

the archpriest there.
" He is an excellent man," his friend answered ;

but he added, smiling. " I fear, however, he has no

great liking for me."

w:f»:f*-/^ .;Ss^*>«f^'*;. J'^r.iart^yv - v.T^aiow''^*; «^:
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' AnH
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Don Aurelio set about arranging a plan of pursuit.
Something must be done at once. "

I can't run !

"

observed Donna Fedele with a smile. She was so
far from being able to run that, having pressed the
priest's hand in silence, she dropped wearily into her
chair once more. Later she had to ask the millc-Rirl
from Lago to lend her an arm as far as the chestnut

-

tree, where a small hired carriage awaited her.
Don Aurelio started running towards Lago, be-

lieving that Ismaele had gone to the Montanina.
Massimo went up towards Maso. The priest reached
the chestnuts on the hillside, from which point one
can see the white Trento villa, without having met
a soul. Could Ismaele have passed already? A man
of sixty, with fever upon him, and practically fasting?
Impossible ! Don Aurelio stopped abruptly, seized
by a sudden thought. What if the tiresome fellow,
believing all he did believe, had gone to confront
the archpriest? The longer Don Aurelio thought
about It the more he thought it probable, and,
turning, he hastily retraced his steps. Instead, how-
evpr, of going straight up by the short cut that leads
from Lago to Sant' Ubaldo, he took the road that
a few yards from the church, joins the one descending
from Velo. And here he found Massimo, who had
met several people on the Maso road, but no one of
them had seen Carnesecca. This convinced Don
Aurelio.

" I will go to Velo," he declared, " but I must
go alone. You had better go back to the Montanina
where they will be waiting for you."

'

Massimo asked if, in case Pestagran would not
come back and his room being then unoccupied
Don Aurelio interrupted him.
" No, dear friend, it is impossible. I will

explain. ..."
And reading further questions and suspicions in

Massimo's expression of sorrowful indignation he
urged him away.

'
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" Go to Signer Marcello, who is expecting you.
We will talk later on. I must first find this unhappy
man and prevent his committing further follies.
Leave me now! Signor Marcello has asked me to
luncheon, and I will come if possible."

H

i*

The archpriest's letter had contained an enclosure
from the episcopal curia of Vicenza that was nothing
more nor less than Don Aurelio's dismissal within
a fortnight from the benefice of Lago di Velo. The
archpriest himself, in a few appropriate lines, ex-
pressed his regret at this unex{)ected communication,
and begged Don Aurelio to see that all persons and
furniture were removed from the house within the
appointed time, as his successor would then be
arriving with his mother and sister.

It was a bitter thing to be driven from that peaceful
retreat, from his small, much-loved flock, not to know
where to find shelter or food. All persons and
furniture to be removed. It was impossible that he
could be dismissed on Ismaele's account, but, under
the circumstances, that word " persons " was not
without import.

After the first moments of grief and bewilderment
Don Aurelio's soul was filled with a sense of sweetest
peace, as if Christ Himself had laid loving hands
upon his head. His own sad plight no longer
troubled him ; he was thinking now of two things only
—of finding the Bible-seller, and of a certain impor-
tant communication, of a most delicate nature, which
Signor Marcello had made to him in the sacristy
after Mass.

Walking quickly, he soon reached a wayside inn.
The innkeeper, a bearded Lombard, who had once
been gardener at the Villino delle Rose, stood smok-
ing in his shirt-sleeves in the doorway. As Don
Aurelio came up he turned his back upon him and
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entered the tavern, saying in a tone easily heard

outside

:

"Hogs of priests I First they kick a dying man
out, and then run to see if he is dead!"
And he spat contemptuously. Don Aurelio went

straight to the man, and confronted him.
" My good fellow " he began.

The man was ashamed, and hastened to take his

pipe out of his mouth.
" Will you have half a measure, Reverendo ?

"

he stammered.
" Where is he ? " Don Aurelio demanded reso-

lutely. " Where is the dying man I kicked

out?
"

"Ahl I suppose you mean the Bible-seller. I'm
sorry for what I said. It wasn't meant for you. For
my part I prefer the priests to this Bible chap.

Yes, he is here ; my wife found him on the road,

half dead. But he is not going to stay here, I can
tell you I If that is what is worrying you, put your
mind at rest. I'm going to tell him that if his own
feet don't move him, mine will. Will that suit you ?

I spoke wrong at first; I'm speaking right enough
now, ain't I ? Good-morning I

" He greeted a band
of soldiers belonging to a regiment of mountain
chasseurs, who were entering the tavern.

Meanwhile Don Aurelio went to the courtyard at

the side of the house, drawn by the sound of an
agitated woman's voice. Upon a broken chair

planted unsteadily in the black ooze, within a yard
of the manure-heap, sat the wretched Carnesecca,
grudgingly held up by the innkeeper's wife, who
was calling :

" Checca I Checca ! Quick I Quick !

"

with all the strength of her lungs. Don Aurelio
rushed forward to support the tottering man, who
was the colour of a badly-washed rag, and scolded
the woman for not having taken him into the house.
The woman, one moment calling " Checca " and the
next making her excuses to the priest, said it had
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been her man, Gdsummaria I who had not been
willing. And besides, Carnesecca himself-Blessed
Lady I -had not wanted it. He had seemed much
stronger when they brought him in from the road:
not as he was now. He had even said: " Fling me
on the dung-heap, for I am Jopha!" At this point
Cnrnesecca half opened his eyes and mumbled, his
chin still resting upon his breast:

''Jonah! Not Jopha!"
" Yes, yes, Jopha I

" the woman comforted. '* Be
quiet and you shall have some cotTee."

Here was Chccca at last, a great, stolid-looking
country girl of about sixteen, bringing the coffee-not,
mdeed, the collee of the padrone and his customers,
but that of the padrone's wife and her servant, a
semblance of coffee on terms of intimacy with
roasted wheat.

Just at this moment a hen that had been calmly
disporting herself on the manure-heap, frightened
by the house-dog, flapped down into the yard, and
disappeared through a near hedge.

" Gesu I Mistress
! The hen I

" screamed Checca.
stopping short. "Catch her, catch her!" shouted
her mistress, remembering a certain hole in the
hedge and the ferocious threats of one of her neieh-
bours. ^

Don Aurelio snatched the coffee-pot from Checca 's
hands, and the two women, the mistress in front
Checca close behind, were off like the wind, splashing
through the black ooze. A sip of coffee revived
the Bible-mcrchant, who fixed upon Don Aurelio
a look that was half dazed, half mirthful.

" What have you done, you wretched fellow? What
have you done ? What has come over you ? "

Carneserca smiled, and answered in his Val
d Astico Italian:

"I got round you, you see! I told vou I wou'd
I got round you I

"

Another sip of coffee.

ifSAS^• .'i^^:''?^::'^';^-- V i.:^>^^^ '!!!^
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" You think you have got round me, do you ?

And where do you intend to go ?
"

Another sip, after which Carncsecca cast a look

of deep inquiry at the liquid, with a most expressive

poui of his lips.

" Where do I intend to go ?
" he said, still gazing

into the wheat coiTee. " First to the High Priest

of Vclol"
"

I forbid your doing that I

"

*'
I shall go to the High Priest of Velo in a spirit

of respect and of meekness," said Carnesecca
serenely, " and I shall say to him: * Vent thy wrath
upon me, cause me to be crucified, for this is

Jerusalem, thou art Caiaphas, and I am the son of

the Lamb.' "

Don Aurelio was beside himself.

"Don't talk rubbish I What you suppose is all

nonsense. There is not a word of truth in it. You
are coming home with me immediately!"

The " son of the Lamb " was visibly impressed by
Don Aurelio's flushed countenance and angry voice,

and sat gazing fixedly at him.
" Well, well, well I " said he at last, letting the

words off like pistol shots. "If it is not true, I need
not go. But I had sooner die on that dung-heap
than go back with you. I will ask shelter of the
White Lady of the Roses, who "

"Calipo!" shouted the innkeeper's wife, who was
bringing the hen back in her arms. " Calapo,
Calkpol What are you about ?

"

Calkpo, a stumpy little man, barefooted and coat-
less, who was dragging a cart out of the stable,

shouted, in his turn, that he was going to harness the
donkey to drive to Piovene.

" You will do nothing of the sort I The donkey
has the colic, you fool I

"

Carnesecca, interrupted in an intended panegyric
upon the White Lady of the Roses, .»s he called
Donna Fedele, made an effort to rise and go on

??s? Ti^-5ir~5ML5~r ^^^nv^^^^
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his way. Don Aurelio detained him. It had struck
him that It would be better, for many reasons, to
allow the old man to go to the Villino, but he could
not let him go on foot. He begged the woman, if
she would not keep him, at least to allow Cal^po to
take him to the villa in the donkey-cart. But thewoman refused, on the plea of the animals indis-
position. Cal^po pushed the cart back into the shedand Carnesecca declared that he was able to walk'Don Aureho liad started to interview the innkeeper
and beg hmi at least to keep the " liiblc-man "

till
the evening, when Calapo came up and offered to
drag the cart as far as the villa. Meanwhile one of
the soldiers had called Checca out into the street
whither others had followed, and formed a circle
around the Hushed and laughing girl. The mistress
shouted to her and she came in, followed by the
soldiers, one of whom, hearing Calkpo renew his
offer, over which Dan Aurelio was hesitating, cried

"Do you want help? I will help you I"
Scenting fun, his companions quickly volunteered

to help also, and it was arranged that together they
should draw the cart as far as Velo, where a donkey
free from colic might be found. Calapo took his
p ace between the shafts, and a couple of soldiers
lifted Carnesecca and placed him in the cart. Then
there was a merry proposal to put Checca m too, but
the girl ran off, while Carnesecca threatened indig-
nantly to throw himself from the cart if his di-nitvwere thus compromised. The iimkcepers wife
settled the matter.

^

" Vou want more weight, do you, boys? You shallhave It, she said, and sent Calkpo to fetch two baes
of corn to take to the miller.

But Carnesecca called Calapo to his side and in-quired If he really felt able to drag the cart alone
cLs lar as Velo.

" As far as Velo? As far as Piovene, if you like I

"
was the fellow's reply.

^
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Thereupon Carnesecca, who shrank from the

soldiers' noisy escort, turned towards them, giving

them to understand that he could dispense with their

services. Then he bowed his thanks to right and
left, his head bobbing between upraised hands, that

waved on either side like i pair of great ears. He
looked like a pope impart ig his blessing from the

chair of state.
" Let us be off, Calkpo," said Carnesecca gently.

"
I give you my blessing," he said, turning to Don

Aurelio, " for you* hospitality." And addressing

the woman, he add 1 : "I bless you also for this

cart, for the chair, and . . . yes, let us be charit-

able ... for the coffee also I " At this moment
the innkeeper in;ide an appearance at the side door,

and blustered: "What is all this farce about?"
Carnesecca scrutinised him with the utmost com-
posure. "

I bless you also," he said, " you also,

my good man—because you have a Christian wife,

and a Christian wife may save a heathen husband.
Let us be off, Calapo."

The innkeeper was speechless with amazement.
Calapo, bending beneath the load, turned out at the

gateway into the road, the soldiers following and
jeering at him, "Gee up, Calapo, gee up I" Don
Aurelio stood for a few seconds watching this strange
procession move towards Velo, and then started in the
direction of Sant' Ubaldo.

II

Don Aurelio's mind was now wholly engrossed in

what Signor Marcello had confided to him in the
sacristy after Mass. Without explaining his re;isons

for thinking so, further than by alluding to his

seventy-two years, Signor Marcello had spoken as

one who believed he had not long to live. An un-
usual gentleness in his bearing confirmed the priest's

suspicion that some physical warning must have come
to him. The substance of his unexpected communica-

^F"
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hide the fact. As to marriage, he was certainly
not opposed to it, but he was firmly determined
never to bind himself without love, or to tolerate
suggestions concerning his choice. Advice of this

kind had once turned him against a certain alliance

I which otherwise very probably would have been

]
made. In matters like these special tact was re-

\ quired which Don Aurelio felt that he did not
possess ; he wished he did possess it, for he would
have been heartily glad to urge Massimo to marry,
believing him capable of realising the highest ideals
of married life.

All this he told Signor Marcello, but he said
nothing of what to him presented the thorniest aspect
of the problem. Signorina Leila was a riddle to
him, a closed casket that might ( ontain either rich
jewels or false ones. Signor Marcel lo persisted, how-
ever, in his request, and showed some impatience.
In the short time he had known him Don Aurelio
had grown to respect this old man, with his warm
heart, his honest and humble soul, with such pure
faith in and love of the Divine Word. He could not
refuse the favour he was now being asked, and
promised to do his best.

He would do his best, but how was he to set
to work, he wondered as he walked slowly along
the parched road to Sant' Ubaldo. The first step
must be to discover whether Massimo's heart was
free. This was not difficult. And if it were free,
by what means was he to influence his friend in
the right direction without revealing his purpose?
Besides, was there time enough? When he had
talked with Signor Marcello he had not known lie
must leave in a fortnight. Would not Massimo also
want to le;,vf>? And coi'kl a matter of tliis sort
be arranged in a fortnight? He must lake J)oiina
Fedele into his confidence. She had experience of

I.tU,i. It
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these things, and would advise him. Although shewent very rarely to the Montanina, she v. ould surelyknow more about Signorina Lelia than he couldpossibly discover. He looked at his watch. It washalf -past ten. There was time for him to go To

n-h "o^""^
get back to the Montanina forluncheon. Opportunities of -idving the girl and ofscoing the two young people together were precious.He hurried along, taking the road that leads down

to Lago without touching Sanf Ubaldo. Whilecrossing the glade oetween the slope of Lago and
that on which the Montanina stai^ds he tried tonvollect his few distinct impressions of Signorina

from bant Ubaldo to the Battery, carryintr u^reatbunc u-s of w..d flowers. Me could not 'rememb:;
an> but insignihcant remarks of hers. Whenever

nr.s^:nt "t f f""'f
'^^^"''^ ^^ ^«"^-^ ^he was

present, seated beside Signor Marcello. On
vhcn he and S.gnor Marcello had had a discussion
in her presence concerning the reading of the Gospelsshe had shown not the slightest interest. He recol-

vheMur'"!'';^' l^'^'
''" '\^^ '"""'^ ^^^'^^ wondering

Nvhether she had ever read them. She was not un-
. trar

t.y^^^ but she did not seem to him
xautilul enough to captivate Massimo at first sightHis impression of her face was that it revealed great
intelligence and a character containing much ofreserve and caprice.

Absorbed in these thoughts, he would probablvhave passed Donna Fedele without se. ng V-r hadshe not ca led out, - Don Aurelio I
- She and the

girl from Lago were seated uiK)n the fallen trunk

roVlrH'''';f '[?' •' '*"'"' ^'^""'^ '^'^^ ^"'» t»>-'^t leads
low.irds the Montanina.

" Well? Did you find him? "

/I^'^i^nnK that Carnesecca was on his wav to Villino
dellc Rose, she rose to her feet, aston„hed, but glad
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to have him, and anxious to get home. Although
she was still very tired, she dismissed the girl, that
she might be free to discuss Don Aurclio's dismissal
from his benefice. There was little to tell, and
the- prie.t cut short her conjcciures, perhaps because

I fnt' '?''"*", "^^^ ^''''" uppermost in his mind, or
I

that he feared an indignant outburst against the
I priests of Velo He made haste to tell her that hewanted her advice on a very important question.

More so than this? " Donna Fedele asked. Yes
1 his matter was simple enough, but the other was

T,l\ hTkP'"'!- ,
'^^'•'•"S '^""^ '^'^y '^^d almost

reached the little hired c .rriage that had comeup as far as the entrance to the Montanina.

shonf"'"'^
stopped, intending to explain the matter

" Don Aurelio," said his companion, "
if you donot mind giving me youi arm, I will stop, otherwise

n.r h f",
""""^ '" '" '^'^ carriage." She was very

pale, but her sweet eyes were smiling

th .\u
"^""^ "°^ ^""^ '''^^*''"' ^°""a f^edele decidedhat there was time for Don Aurelio to accompanyher home and then be driven back to the MonSaby twelve o'clock, and although the driver's presencewould prevent their talking on the way, they wouldnevmheless, have a quiet quarter of ^ hou'r !t the

At nve minutes to twelve Don Aurelio pushedopen the ccered gate that leads into the Montaninagrounds beside Santa Maria ad Montes, feelmg muchhghter-hearted than he had felt earlier in "ifeTavDo ma Fedele had promised her aid with suchenthusiastic goodwill that he, ignorant as he waso the depths of her good naturt, was totiched nnd
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III

Massimo came down from Sant* Ubaldo with his

heart full of bitterness, believing firmly, with Car-

nesecca, that Don Aurelio's dismissal had been

brought about by his championship of the Lutheran

missioner. He wondered anxiously what would

happen to his poor friend. Even if the unfortunate

priest should wander far in search of another diocese,

would not these calumnies follow him? Would he

not be met oi all sides with reluctance, diffidence,

and timidity?

Hardly had his hand touched the Montanma gate

than another anxiety beset him, overruling the first.

He thought of his approaching meeting with the

Signorina, which he desired and yet at the same

time dreaded. The green, P-vvery loveliness of the

villa's setting seemed to him co distil a subtle sense

of awe-inspiring mystery. Instead of going straight

to the house he turned to the left, past the clump

of poplars and the bridge, overgrown with roses,

and walked along the bank of the Riderella to where

a tmy waterfall sings, almost in the shade of the

walnut-trees. Presently he asked himself impatiently

what was the meaning of this agitation on account

of one whom he had never seen. For answer the

two photographs rose to his mind, and he shrank

from the thought of being confronted by that pale

face av'\ the downcast eyes. He started towards

the villa, trying to steel himself into indifferenci-.

In the distance, by the staLles, he saw Teresina

talking to a gentleman, whom he learned from her

later was the village doctor, who had not deemed

it prudent to intrude upon Signor Marcello without

a plausible excuse. Massimo went up to his room

and stood ga;Mng for some time at Andrea's picture.

Then he carefully and almost reverently changed

the water in the glass that held the rose, the rose
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that had drooped a little lower and become more

languid, ts outside petals already touched by the

first pallor of death. Again he re-read his letters

to his lost friend, letters whose pag-es were still

more iaded than the rose. He was standing at

the window in passive enjoyment of this feast of

sunshine, wind, and living things that exhorted to

life, when he heard a heavy step in the corridor,

and, turning, saw the door slowly pushed open. It

was Signor Marcello, who, on perceiving him, uttered

an exclamation of apology.
"

I did not know you had returned," said he.

In his hand he carried a fresh rose, a magnificent

white one, like the other. They stood gazing at

each other for a while in silent sympathy ;
then

Massimo, deeply moved, took the rose, and Signor

Marcello withdrew.
Towards half-past eleven, while Massimo was

wrning letters, Giovanni brought a message from

his master, asking the young man to come down,
" He is in the drawing-room with the Signorina."
" Which shall I see? " was the thought that sprang

to Massimo's mind as he went dovm the wooden

staircase.

Lelia was sealed with her back to the stairs at

the writing-table placed crosswise between the

spacious window and ihc fireplace. She was annoyed

with herself because her heart was beating so

violently ; she would not admit, even to herself,

her burning curiosity to see this man who was de-

scending th(> stairs ; slic would not have turned her

head to look .';t him, either then or later, if she

could have avoided doiiiij; so without being set down
as hopelessly discourteous.

" Lelia I
" said Si^nior Marc-'lio gently.

She laid down her pen, )pened the drawer to

place something in it, seemed to be searching in it

for an instant, and finnlly rose and fared about.

Signor Marcello introduced her :
" My daughter.'*
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She barely inclined her head. Massimo bowed
low, murmuring something incoherent of which the
only word distinguishable was " pleasure."

Yes pleasure I Here was neither the one face nor
the other. Here was the serious face of a girl who
receives for the first time a friend of her dead lover
It was the face of one who had once given every-
thing to love, and had now consecrated her life to
the memory of that love. Massimo might have been
more critical of the irregularities of this face had
Its expression been different. But the irregularities
seemed to him too insignificant to dwell upon, and
he thought her almost beautiful. He could not but
admire her figure, which, though not tall, was perfect
in all Its Imes, revealed by her simple grey gown
trimmed with black, and cut slightly low at the
neck. He noticed the splendid, fair hair that
crowned her small head, and the grace of her neck
which was the colour of old ivory. His bcarins
immediately became less constrained.

But Lelia became even more rigid. Signor
Marcello saw, by a slight movement on Iier part
that she was about to tlee, like a child whose feel
fidget to be off. He tried to detain her by makinir
her the subject of conversation.

" iihe has sacrificed herself for inv poor wife and
myself, he began, but obtained the opposite result
to that at which lie aimed. Lelia cried reproach-
fully ' Papa!" and darted off. Signor Marcello
was hurt, and called after her •

" Lelia I

••

She paused on the threshold of the dining-room
turned towards tlieni, and stood resting her hands
against the door-jambs. Massimo shuddered Itwas the face he had dreaded the marble sphinx
with downcast eyes. The vision lasted but an instant!
Ihen Lelia looked up with a forced smile

" I mi'st go. Papa," she said-^-" that is, if you
want any luncheon I"
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" Oh, very well . .
." sighed Signor Marcello,

more displeased than submissive.

Hardly had she left the room than he began to

sing her praises. She was kind, intelligent, a

musician, a skilful housewife. Massimo listened in

silence. As soon as possible he brought the con-

versation round to Don Aurolio's dismissal, of which,

of course, Signor Marcello had not yet heard.

Massimo was as yet unacquainted with the particulars,

but the fact itself was certain.

Signor Marcello was more disappointed and

grieved than indignant. Four-and-twenty hours

before he would have felt differently. Of Came-
secca, Massimo only knew that he had fled, and he

greatly doubtt-d whether Don Aurelio would be able

to keep his engagement to luncheon. He also spoke

of Donna Fedele, although he was unaware on what

terms she stood at the Montanina. Signor Marcello

expressed his pleasure at discovering that there was

a link between them, repeating several times how
glad he was, without giving any reason why, and
without any special praise for any of the persons

concerned, and going on to tell how the Vayla di

Breas had come to settle in Arsiero. At this point

Don Aurelio arrived.

He came i\\ with a bright manner, and answered

Signor Marcello's and Massimo's questions briefly.

Yes, it was quite true that he must leave his bene-

fice within a fortnight. But it was no one's fault.

Ismaele was only a poor visionary. The rough

time he had had at Posina had made him fancy

there was persecution everywhere. A priest, with

his mother and sister, were coming to Lago. Prob-

ably It was to assist them, poor things—while he,

without any such claims upon him And he

shrugged his shoulders, as if it would be the easiest

thing in the world for him to earn a livelihood.

Changing the subject, he became eloquent in his

account of Carnesecca's wanderings, saying that, at
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the present moment, he was in bed in a comfort-
able little room at the Villino, in a state of beatitude.
iWell, perhaps not precisely of beatitude, because
the three hundred and fifty-nine bones had begun
to ache again, but, nevertheless ! The foot-
man here announced that luncheon was served.
Lelia was waiting in the dining-room.

i

The foui seated themselves at the square table,
one on each side. Lelia sat facing the glass door
opening into the garden and commanding a view
of the crags of Barco ; Massimo was on her left.
On her right sat Don Aurelio, who began talking
to her at once, telling her he had often seen her
coming down the road from the Battery, carrying
wild flowers. He referred to the rhododendrons that
grew luxuriantly where landslides have torn the
slopes of Priafor^. She knew these well, and
admitted that those wild spots were favourites of
hers. Her voice was deeper and not so sweet as
Don a Fedele's, but rich, sympathetic, and soft,
nev ^heless, suggesting as far as a woman's voice
car he notes of a violoncello, and rich with
1

lal feeling. Her answer to Don Aurelio's
•on, whether she was fond of solitudes, came

I- esitatingly and in the affirmative, but she added
lUK kly, fearing she had not understood aright :

" Solitude, you say? "

" I really said * solitudes.'
"

Without looking at Massimo she felt he was about
to speak, and hastened to renew the conversation
with Don Aurelio, asking liim if he had seen the
rhododendrons of Vriaiorh in blossom. Alas I no,
that was impossible ! The Signorina forgot that he
had only come to Sant' Ulj.ildo in October.

'* You will sec them in July," she said.
Don Aurt'lio stnilod
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'*
I am sorry to say that Don Aurelio is leaving

us," Signor Marcello announced sadly.
" As a matter of fact it is not he who

Massimo began.
"He is leaving us?" Lelia broke in, more

astonished than grieved.
*' They are driving him away," said Massimo, with

some irritation, and determined to conquer the girl's

assumption of indiflference towards himself.^^ She

flung him a glance that seemed to say, *' What

have you to do with it? " and once more repeated,

*' He is giving us up? "

But when Alberti was determined^ it was no easy

matter to silence him.
" Yes, indeed, they are driving him away," he

reiterated, speaking rather to Don Aurelio himself

than to Lelia. " The archpriest has dismissed him.

He is sending him away because he has housed a

Protestant! Or it may be perhaps because he

believes him to be a Modernist."

To Massimo, Don Aurelio's humble meekness

towards his enemies seemed excessive, and sometimes

irritated him, as it had a moment since when he had

alluded to his needy successor. He was burning to

tell him so openly, to make him see the truth clearly.

During his outburst Don Aurelio could only protest

in monosyllables, but when his friend had finished

he expressed the pain such violent language and

these unproved accusations caused him.
" He is capable of it," murmured Signor Marcello

with bowed head, alluding to the archpriest.

"Quite capable of it—quite!"
" The archprieiit knows perfectly well I am not

a Modernist," Don Aurelio went on with a last pro-

testing gesture. His superior had, indeed, assured

him of his most complete satisfaction on that point.

"Nonsense!" said Signor Marcello. " Vou a

Modernist indeed!"
" He certainly is not," Massimo interposed. 'At
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the most he may be a Modernist only in the way

he"ad7ed1?„rd'ly""- ^'' '" ' '"^ °"' ''"°'

Don Aurelio laughed heartily

nZ Th^^
• • •

you
. . .

I
•• he cried, with a blank-ncss that was eloquent.

ai.^f''r''
understood, and looking round, met a

Sf ./fi*""
^''^' ^y^^ ^^^^ P'^'^'^^d him like ashaft of fire. For an mstant he felt blinded, and it

answer Don'
A^"

f^^"
'^^' ^^ ^'^"^h^ himself toanswer iJon Aurelio.

'• Yes," he said, " I may be more of a Modernist

'\iJ°" are, but I am not one, after all
-

tha^ha'd Vef;'"'"^
^'^"^^ '^°" ^^^ '"^^^'^ -^P^'-

Signor Marcello stretched out his hand, and laid
It upon Massimo's, that rested on the table.My dear young friend," said he, "rememberan old man's words: •There is but one trueTorm
of Modernism and that is the Modernism of Dante!Therein is the whole Catholic creed to the last
iota, inspired by ardent faith, bringing the Gosoelm simple language to all men, re^gafdless of t^eshades of their opinions. Dante, dear friend, Dante

!

And nov talk about the rhododendrons again ' "
But instead Massimo spoke of the room Carne-sccca had left unoccupied at Sant' Ubaldo, sayinjrthere was no longer any excuse for his intruding

Tl .n!;^T.K''''"^u'^u-^'^^ «'^ "^«"' astonished

lestldThT K ^"'m^^ '^'.' ^'''P'^y «^ fo'-niality, pro-
tested that he could not hear of Massimo's leavin-His friends speech seemed to upset Don Aurelfo
also, who generally found it easier to express hisfeelings by certain restless physical movements thanby vvords. But Massimo persisted. r,iko Don
Aurelio, he also accompanied broken sentences withvarious gestures, that were the visible si^s ofunspoken argumenf^ -^

"I assure you." cied his friend, half in jest,
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half in earnest, " by your presence in my house you
would injure me more than poor Carnesecca did,

and I can't have you I You will have to listen to

Signor Marcello."
A conviction that he was being encompassed by

some irresistible influence suddenly overwhelmed
Massimo. His brain struggled feebly to send forth

the words " Then I will return to Milan," but
they remained unsaid, and he kept silence.

Lelia had not spoken since meeting the glance
which had said, " Are you inter*.'Nted in me? " She
could not forgive herself her own glance. She per-
fectly understood Signor Marcello's displeasure, but
she could not see why Don Aurelio did not wish to

have his friend at Sant' Ubaldo. She encouraged
her forced contempt for Massimo by telling herself

he did not really wish to leave, that if he had wished
it, instead of bringing the matter up at the luncheon-
table, he would have come down later with his lug-
gage ready strapped, and said to Signor Marcello:
" There is no longer any excuse for my remaining
here, and I am going." But, of course, Signor
Alberti preferred a comfortable room, a nice house,
and a good table to the priest's poor home and
meagre fare.

So he was a Modernist as well I Of Modernism
Lelia knew less than nothing. She disliked the name,
and she disliked her own ignorant interpretation of
it. She had never thought about her own attitude
towards religious observance. A creature of instinct

and of passions rather than of reason, the vagaries
of her fancy and ideas were in no wise checked by
the regular, if mechanical, performance of religious
duties. She looked upon Modernism, not as an effort

to adapt traditional Catholicism to modern conditions,
but rather as a doctrine that sought to substitute
for the ancient religious obligations of Catholic tradi-
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tion new obligations that were more extensive, less
clearly defined, and heavier.

At times she prayed devoutly, but always with the
traditional forms and never spontaneously. Her
prayers were for det nite and immediate objects, and
not for Divine love and for spiritual blessing. Her
impulse, nevertheless, was sincere, and she found a
help in prayer of this kind.

She imagined, and the thought was odious to her,
that Modernism was incompatible with traditional
prayer. The only aspect of Modernism that could
appeal to her was its element of rebellion, but she
judged it an abortive, half-hearted rebellion at best.
And so Signor Albert i was a Modernist! This
helped her in her determination to despise him.
The fruit had been placed on the table and Lclia

rose.

Her obstinate siioncc after that fiery glance, from
which Massimo still smarted, was, to his mind, the
necessary complement of that glance, and was
characteristic of his conception of her as a marble
sphinx. In rising with the others when Lelia rose,
the young man recalled certain teasing words a friend
had once spoken, the recollection of which often
galled him :

'* You have not yet experienced it, but
when you do fall in love, it will be sudden and
overwhelming." As he passed into the drawing-room
behmd Lelia he noticed certain tiny red spots upon
her white neck. He was glad to see these, for they
seemed to diminish somewhat the power of physical
attraction which this strange creature possessed.
Taking Don Aurelio's arm, he scolded him gently
for not wishing to have him at Sanf Ubaldo. But
Don Aurelio had found a useful excuse. " You
would compromise mcl " said he, laughing his hearty
laugh that shook his whole frame. *' Is it not true
Signorina ?" '
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It seems to me," she said, without lookmg at

either of them, ** that compromise cannot matter

now." And she busied herself in pouring out the

coffee.

Don Aurelio, always slow to recognise a thrust,

failed absolutely to recognise this one, which wounded

Massimo more deeply than himself. He murmured

humbly: "
I am only in jest, only in jest, you know!

and added, in his simplicity and inexperience of

double entente:
" Poor Massimo cannot compromise any one.

Massimo was somewhat embarrassed, but said

nothing. Lelia, however, smiled slightly, thus

making Don Aurelio aware of his blunder.

"Ah, well . .. yes ... of course . . .what

nonsense!" he stammered, answering her with a

laugh almost of regret for unspoken words. " I

speak simply, and must be taken simply."

Signor Marccllo called them out to the terrace to

see a fine effect of gathering storm-clouds. On the

north the sun was beating upon the heights of Rotzo

in Val d'Astico, that stood out, brightly gilded,

against the clear blue, while the brow of the same

uplands was lit up towards the east by continuous

summer lightning, flashing out of a sky of turquoise.

Lelia hastened to obey the summons, pretending to

have forgotten that she had not given Signor

Alberti his coffee. When, a moment later, he ap-

peared on the terrace with Don Aurelio, she withdrew,

and slipping into the dining-room, crossed to the

threshold of the garden door. A thunderstorm

always made her nerves tingle with a mad delight,

and she liked to enjoy it alone, drawn to it like a

small cloud saturated with electricity. If there had

been wind, she would have rushed out as she did

sometimes at night, letting her hair blow wild. But

as no leaf stirred, :md as she heard Signor Marcello's

voice asking for her, she returned to the terrace.

" The coffee, dear," said the old man. " Neither

Alberti nor I have had ours."
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She murmured some excuse. In helping Massimo
-• manner was not precisely rude, but there was

somethmg ungracious both in her face and bearing.
Don Aurelio, who noted everything, with meekness
mdeed, but with keenness as well, reflected in his
artless optimism that the memory of her lover could
no longer be very vivid in her heart, if she could
treat his dearest friend thus coldly.

*')^^^^^ was it," said Signor Marcello suddenly
to Massimo, "that you met that Benedetto from
Subiaco ?

"

"At Jenne."
" And what was he like ?

"

"Well, I will not say that I adored him, for I
object to the word, but I loved him better than I
have ever loved any one in this world, except my
mother." ^ ^

Massimo had no idea the sphinx would speak.

" Was he indeed a saint, then ? " said she.
" I beg your pardon, Signorina," he retorted, " but

I have never felt the necessity for saintliness in those
I love."

'' But is it true he performed miracles ?
"

'' No, he performed no miracles."
" Did he really die in a woman's arms ?

"

Don Aurelio, amazed that a young girl should ask
such a question, could not suppress an exclamation
of protest.

"Lelia!" Signor Marcello ejaculated severely.
With flaming face Massimo exclaimed:
" It IS a vile calumny! I never heard it before!

"

" I read it somewhere," said Lelia calmly.
Don Aurelio intervened.
" I would have you know, Signorina, that the man

of whom you speak may have erred in matters pf
doctrine; on that point I can express no opinion.
Jut, had the Church pointed out his errors to him
he would have been the first to recognise them'
As to his private life, after his conversion it was
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one of perfect purity. I can answer for that, at

least."

Signor Marcello, who was following the discus-

sion with a nervous twitching of every line of his

expressive face, now cut it short in a voice of

authority. Saying that he wanted to speak privately

with Don Aurelio, he proposed that Lelia should take

Alberti for a walk in the garden. Lelia cast him
a half-dazed glance, and then looked towards
Massimo as if beseeching his support.

" It is too hot," she objected.

The young man protested that he was quite ready

to go alone, but Signor Marcello would listen to no
excuses. A heavy bank of clouds was rapidly darken-

ing the villa's green surroundings, and the rain was
more to be feared than the heat.

II

" You know the Montanina well ? " said Lelia, as

she passed out by the south door that opens upon
the green slope, studded with pines and mountain-
oaks, and crowned, far above, with chestnuts. " You
have seen the sundial, and Blessed Alberto Magno,
and the goat's head, through whose mouth flow the

waters of the Riderella ? " All this she delivered like

a tiresome and oft-repeated lesson, and, walking in

front of him, did not appear to notice that he made
no answer. She took the path leading upwards,
on one side of the villa. " Do you know the Foniw
Modesta also ? " she inquired, as they passed near
the small cave, filled with the spring's soft murmur-
ing. On she went, pointing out this feature and that,

regardless of Alberti's silence, and with all the

perfunctoriness of a professional guide.
While she was speaking the words " the source

of the Riderella " he interrupted her. He had been
wailing to speak only until they should have reached
a sufficient distance from the house.
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" Signorina," said he, " I did not insist with Signor
Marcello because I saw that I should cause him pain,
but I wish you to understand that you need not put
yourself out for me. If you will allow me, I will
finish the walk alone."

Lelia answered coldly : " As you like."
The path being narrow, she stepped aside to let

him pass, standing with downcast eyes, like a statue
of marble.

" Thank you," said the young man, quivering with
indignation, and he passed her without a look. Why
had this girl taken it into her head to treat him
thus? Did she think he was going to make love
to her? He could not fancy any other reasca. And
those foolish questions concerning Benedetto had
simply been a piece of pointed impudence. Make
love to her indeed !

But that fiery glance I In thinking of it Massimo
recalled the music he had heard in the night. What
lay concealed in the soul of this mysterious creature?
Her stiffness and indifference, her silent discourtesy,
and her insolent words were not only intentional
bur incomprehensible as well. What reason had
she to suppose he intended making love to her?
VVhat sign had he given? A suspicion flashed upon
him. Don Aurelio had taken it into his head that
his friend should marry young. Was it possible
he had chosen this girl for him, that some inkling
of his plan had reached her? No, it was impossible,
and that for a hundred reasons, and if on account of
nothing else, at least for the friendship between Don
Aurelio and Signor Marcello. The conclusion, then?
The conclusion was that one thing only was clear
—the girl's pointed hostility. This he might have
regarded as armour against budding affection had
affection had time to bud. But as it was . . . ?
He sat down to rest upon a rustic bench beneath

the chestnut-iree. The great clouds were veiling
Torraro, the shadows of the trees swayed in the wind
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on the flower-strewn banks, the white villa was smiling
brightly down below in the sunshine, and the dull
roar of the torrent and of the whirlpools of Perale
rose through the silence of chestnut-groves. But
Massimo could enjoy neither the shade nor the fi^sh
breeze, nor the grand and gentle beauty of all things.
He felt that beauty was a stranger to the bitterness
of his heart, felt himself a stranger to beauty. He
wondered what course he should pursue. He would
not go back to the Montanina, and he must either
persuade Don Aurelio to take him in or he must
return to Milan. He took pleasure in r.;calling all
the bitterness of his heart, mingling that which
lay at the bottom, almost outside the bounds of
memory, with the bitterness of the present hour.
He tried to concentrate his thoughts on Don Aurelio's
sad plight, for Signorina Lelia's discourtesy was
really not worth worrying about. But Don Aurelio 1

The old temptation rose up again, grim and violent.
Would it not be better to break away at once and
for all from the people who persecute such men as
Don Aurelio, the very salt of the earth? But imme-
diately he felt the grave eyes of Don Aurelio him-
self fixed upon him, the eyes of the victim who
was all meekness towards his persecutors • and the
impulse of rebellion was defeated. But to cease fight-
ing the enemies of the Church for the Church's own
sake, to stand by and watch the struggle—this was no
temptation, but a wise counsel. But what should he
do in the world, then? Ignore the world, obtain an
appointment as parish doctor—why not? In some
village, among the hills, would it not be happiness to
taste something of the joys of love? Presently he saw
Don Aurelio come out of the villa, look upwards,
and start in his direction, and he went down to meet
him. Don Aurelio appeared astonished to see him
alone.

"And the Signorina?"
Massimo said he had begged her not to put her-
Uiln. 7

P
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self out for him, and hastened to add that, being
alone, he had had time to think of his own plans.
He was resolved to leave the Montanina that very
evening, and still hoped to occupy Camesecca's
room. Don Aurelio answered firmly, and at the same
time regretfully, that he had just now promised
Signor Marcello that Massimo would stay at least
a fortnight at the Montanina, if not all the time he
had arranged to spend at Lago di Velo. Massimo
repeated that this was out of the question. If Dor
Aurelio would not have him as his guest during the
few days that remained of his ministry, he would
go back to Milan. Don Aurelio seized this favour-
able opportunity.

" Is it an interest in any special person that calls
you back to Milan? " he asked.

Massimo answered promptly in the negative and
smiled.

"Really, no? You can assure me of that?
"

" Really, no I My hand upon it I
" cried the

young man, extending his hand, which Don Aurelio
pressed.

" In that case," he said, " you must not disappoint
this old man so cruelly."

But Massimo was so determined that the priest
was forced to conclude something unpleasant had
happened. He asked if the Signorina's questions
about Benedetto had offended him. No, she had
spoken in ignorance, repeating newspaper gossip.
Perhaps there had been further discussion in the
garden? No, there had not. But Don Aurelio
pressed him so hard that at last Massimo confessed
the real reason. The girl could not bear him, and
had let him see it. This Don Aurelio refused to
believe, and made him describe all Lelia's hostile
actions, which appeared insignificant enough in the
telling

; but the priest admitted that certain things
that might almost pass unobserved may be keenly
felt. It was only with difficulty that he extracted
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a promise from Massimo to postpone his departure
until the morrow. He should be free to leave the
next night if his impressions were confirmed. He
advised him, at all events, to pay a farewell visit to

the Villino delle Rose immediately, and pointed out
the little house, showing like a red berry on the
edge of the plain of Arsiero, that looks towards
Seghe. Don Aurelio urged his friend to start at

once, that he might be ^ure of finding Donna Fedele
at home.
When Massimo had gone the priest returned to

Signor Marcello, with whom he had a long talk.

Then he left him to go back to Sant' Ubaldo. Signor
Marcello sent for Lelia. He told her how dear
Alberti was to him, and said she must surely under-
stand why. He wished him to remain some time at
the Montanina, and he therefore begged her to be
gracious to him. The old man spoke in low tones
and with great gentleness, as one who wishes his

manner to convey the seriousness of unspoken words.
Lelia, who had stood listening, pale and motionless,
murmured that she had not been conscious of un-
graciousness towards Signor Alberti. Signor Mar-
cello looked at her, but did not answer. Presently
he said, with the same gentleness as before :

" I ask it as a favour."
Hardly above a whisper she answered, " Yes,

Papa."
Then going to her room, she locked the door

and burst into a violent fit of weeping.

IV

Massimo returned from the Villino delle Rose
shortly before the dinner-hour. Signor Marcello
came out to meet him, and drawing his arm through
his own, repeated lovingly to him how delighted he
was to have him at the Montanina. He meant to show

_y
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him many treasured old letters, wherein he, Massimo,
was mentioned. A few days ago he would not have
believed himself able to do this, but now, largely
owing to Massimo's presence at the Montanina, he
felt quite strong. The young man, who was both
touched and troubled, was at a loss how to introduce
the painful but necessary question of his departure.
He was still casting about in his mind for a sugges-
tion when the bell rang for dinner. Then it was
too late to speak, and he postponed the difficult
announcement until later.

Lelia was late for dinner. She was dressed in
black and wore a bunch of pansies in her belt.
She was very pale, and ate scarcely anything. With
a visible effort she forced herself to put some ques-
tions to Massimo as to how he had spent the after-
noon, paying but slight attention to his answers.
Signor Marcello glanced frequently at the black
gown and at the flowers she wore, with a look
half tender, half regretful. He talked a great deal
and with affectionate admiration of Donna Fedele,
speaking of her former beauty, the youth that still

shone in her brown eyes, and sweet voice. Looking
at Lelia, he said how sorry he was that the lady no
longer came to the Montanina as before.

" To tell the truth," said Lelia, "
it is for us to

go to see her."
Signor Marcello's face beamed with satisfaction

and platitude, and taking the hand that she allowed
to rest limply in his, he pressed it tenderly.

Then the conversation turned upon Don Aurelio's
dismissal. " Who is this archpriest? " Massimo
inquired.

Gesummaria !
" cried Signor Marcello, covering

his eyes with his big, thin hands, a gesture that spoke
volumes. And "Gesummaria !

" was all he would
say, nor did Massimo press him. Lelia's eyes were
do'vricast, but her face was not sphinxlike ; it wore
rather the expression of one who disapproves and

i
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is grieved. This expression of hers goaded Massimo
into saying that Don Aurelio was a priest whom the

most uncompromising conservatives, even the intran-

sigenti, had no excuse for persecuting. He was a
follower of Rosmini, and had never been suspected

of Modernism even in Rome, when he was living

there. A few questions from Signer Marcello easily

led the young man to speak of his own life in

Rome, of Subiaco, and of Jcnne ; how he had come
to know Don Aurelio, Dom Clementc, and Bene-
detto, and the adventures of his dead friend from
the time he disappeared from his house at Oria,

in Valsolda, in order that he might dedicate him-
self to God, to his death in Rome, in the gardener's

cottage at Villa Mayda. He told the story of his

last hours, and placed in its true light the part

Jeanne Dessalle had played. It was almost dark
when he finished his story. Coffee and lights had
been forgotten, and Signor Marcello and Lelia re-

mained silent. Presently Giovarmi entered, and
asked if he should light the lamps.

" No," said Lelia promptly, in a hushed voice.

Then she asked Massimo if he had known Joanne
Dessalle. He replied that he had seen her that night

at Villa Mayda.
Was she beautiful? He really could not say.

She had simply passed him in one of the ante-

rooms. It was not yet dark, but, as it was raining

hard, there was little light in the room. Her figure

had struck him as graceful. Lelia then inquired

what had become of her. No one knew. And
where was Benedetto buried? Massimo hesitated

for the time being," he
an mstant.

" At Campo Verano .

said.
" For the time being?

"

The same astonished question fell from the lips

of both his listeners. Massimo did not answer.
'* And what will Don Aurelio do?" Lelia asked.

" Where will he go?
"
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" I do not know."
The room was full of shadows, and the three rose

from the table in silence.

Giovanni having been ordered to light the drawing-
room, had lighted a large lamp near the fireplace.
Signor Marcello begged Lclia to play for their guest,
and at the same time he rang the bell, intending
to have the lamp by the piano lighted. Lelia
hastened to prevent this.

" No, Papa, please not !

"

She preferred this dim light, and Signor Marcello
did not insist, but went out to the terrace, with
stooping shoulders, to watch the darkness over in
the west that was dotted with the lights of Arsiero.

" What sort of music would you like? " said Lelia.
" Serious or light?

"

" Signorina," Massimo said, " you must not put
yourself out for me."

Remembering their conversation in the garden,
Lelia said to herself :

" He evidently has no other
expression,"

" Perhaps you are not fond of music? " she said.
" Perhaps not."
He smiled slightly as he spoke, and his smile

hurt her like a blow upon the check. Without a
word, she opened the piano and began playing some-
thing from Schumann's " Carnival " from memory.

She played it too nervously and without sweetness.
When she had finished Massimo thanked her dryly.
That would have been the moment to go to Signor
Marcello and press the question of departure, but
he hesitated. The girl's conduct was beginning to
strike him in a new light. The black dress and
the pansies had jarred upon him as a sort of un-
necessary hint to himself, but her questions durin-
dinner, the interest she had shown in his story, and
now her way of answering his " perhaps not," show-

•
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ing that she had understood his feehngs and his

irony, her choice of the author and of the passionate

music, the very nervousness of the execution, and

the immobility that followed it, gave him the impres-

sion of a state of mind that was neither hostile

nor indifferent. He could not help thinking it a

little strange of Signor Marcello to leave them

together as he had done. P'or a minute or so Lelia

let the fingers of her right hand run softly along

the high notes, and then she inquired carelessly if

he wished to hear something else.

He rementbered that melody by Bellini he had

heard in the night.
" Will you play ' Sola, furtiva al tempio '?

"

" • Norma '?
"

She sought the beginning, but after the first notes

struck a wrong one, tried others at random, and

murmuring, "
I don't know it," took her hands from

the keyboard. Massimo was tempted to say, " You

knew it well enough in the night 1
" But mean-

while the girl had tried again in an absent-minded

way, and again had failed. Then, almost in a

whisper, and studying the palm of her hand, she

said :

" Was not your Benedetto a heretic?
"

" No I

" cried Massimo. "His teaching may
sometimes have erred, bu? he lived in obedience

to the Church, and prea' ' u th: obedience always."
" Then would you inuid

they persecuted him as a hi

The tone of the question va

answered, nevertheless.
" Willingly. Now, if you
" No, no ' To-morrow o

I am going to play for Papa
With a scale of chords Lei

dialogue that had been carried

iaining to me why

lostile, but Massimo

IV after. Now

put an end to the

Then she began an £tude by } er, and Massimo

concluded that the Signorina a. not really wish

%
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She kissed her afTcctioiiately, as if no shadow liad

ever touched her friendship for the girl, ("of mmiu-
lating her on her playing, she took her arm .ind

returned with her to the tiresidc. Sigrior Marcello
stood lcK>king into the drawing-room.

" Did you know," Donna Fedele began, addressing
Lelia, " that Sigiior Alborti's mother and I were
friends? He is going to dine with me to-morrow,
for we must have a long talk about his mother.
She was such a dear, poor thing !

"

Massimo, who was both troubled and surprised,

could only murmur :

" Thank you, but
"

" Just fancy," she went on, as if she had not

heard his but, " Signor Albert i was kind enough to

come and see me to-day, and I, who ever since last

night have been meaning to invite him, entirely forgot

to do so. I am so absent-minded I I came myself
this evening instead of writing, because I liad to go
to Arsiero any way, and so had the carriage. But
now it is late, and I must be off."

She kissed Lelia again, pressed Signor Marccllo's
hand, and holding out her own to Massimo, said,

with her charming smile, and a slight dropping of

her chin towards her breast :

" At seven, then."
" We will let him go for once," said Signor

Marcello, in a tone of satisfaction.

Donna Fedele went out with Lelia, who walked
with her as far as the carriage, that she had left

at the main entrance.

Massimo resigned himself to postponing his depar-
ture, at least for a day, and persuaded himself that

he was glad to do so only because it would please
Don .Aiirelio. Signor Marcello made him sit with
him on the terrace, and put his hand on the young
man's shoulder.
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"Dear Alberti," he said with a sigh. Massimo
took his other hand in both of his and answered :

" I do not forget, sir."
The old hand pressed the young one convul-

sively, and a long silence followed. They could hear
no steps on the gravel. Signor Marcpllo glanced into
the drawing-room, but there was no one there.

'' Did he ever speak to you of Lelia's family? " he
said m an undertone.

At first Massimo did not understand the allusion.
Then, suddenly enlightened, he exclaimed :

I'

Yes, yes—several times I

"

'' How much did he tell you? "

"He said it was just on account of the family
that you opposed his wishes, but that he was sure
of the girl, and would find a means of keeping her
parents at a distance after his marriage!"

" Did he really know her parents well? I
ask because, in talking with me, he did not
appear to."

"Yes, yes
; he knew them perfectly well. He toldme the father, who carefully hid his evildoings was

quite as corrupt as the mother, whose evil reputation
IS a matter of public knowledge."

Signor Marcello listened again, and then began
talking of Leha, who, he said, was a living confuta-
tion of the theories of heredity. He praised her
virtue, which was as adamant, her warm heart, which
often led her to commit acts of charitable folly, and
made her the idol of all the servants, in spite of
certain sudden outbursts of temper. He told of a
little child whose mother was dead, and whom Lelia
had one day brought home with her to save it from
a drunken father's brutality, and whom she proposed
taking care of herself, although, poor girl ! she had
not the slightest idea how to set to work. He
admitted certain peculiarities in her character that
he said were more apparent than real, and pleaded
her early and sad experience of life in her child-
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hood as an excuse for language that was at times

more bold, perhaps, than was seemly in a young
girl.

And now, in thinking of the future and of those

parents, the idea of leaving Lelia unprotected caused

him the greatest anxiety. His only hope was in God,
and the only blessing for which he now asked was
a worthy protector for her who was dearer to him
than a daughter.

" You will Hve a long time yet," said Massimo.
" Dear Alberti, do you think it is kind to wish

that for me? And, besides . .
."

The old man paused.
" I beg your pardon, sir," said Massimo. " Besides

what?
"

'* And, besides, my dear young friend, I am aware
of something I do not speak of."

There were steps upon the gravel, coming from
the Riderella bridge. The bell above a door
announced Lelia^ who was entering the drawing-room
from the open verandah. She came out to the

terrace, kissed Signor Marcello good-night, saluted

Massimo graciously enough, and withdrew.

It was after ten o'clock, and Giovanni brought
Signor Marcello his coffee and the brass lamp. After

the billiard-room door had closed upon him, Massimo
still lingered on the terrace, contemplating the huge
shadows of the mountains, breathing m the cool night

air, and thinking how strangely confidential Signor
Marcello's communications had been. He had doubt-
less failed to reflect that they might convey precisely

that meaning which was most repugnant to his

fatherly heart. At the same time Massimo confessed

to himself that something had indeed stirred within

him at the sound of Lelia's step upon the gravel, and
that her friendly good-night had caused him at once
displeasure and delight. He had better not dwell
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upon all this, he thought, as he passed into thearawing-room on his way to bed

r.,.?^
'etching the fireplace he raised his eyes almost

mechanically to the frieze of marguerites and the
mysterious perhaps. There was no longer any need
to question the marguerites concerning his departureHe was tempted to consult them on another subjectnow but he refrained. He stepped back from the
fireplace and turned unconsciously to the pianoAwakenmg to a sense of his movement, he asked
himself wonderingly what had prompted it, andstooped to examine the volume of Heller on the
music-rack as if he had come there for that especial
purpose. But he was possessed by the sense of

t-! Pl^P^^"^^ ^»d personality that breathed from
objects like a perfume perceptible only to the spirit.Upon the chair he saw a pansy that must have fallen

wu K^" I \ ^''^}^ '^°^P^^ *° P'^k 'f "P' but drewback his hand, and, turning, started upstairs, resist-ing a strong temptation to go down again. Hearing

T^^uV}"^-
^^a.wi^g-'-oom, Giovanni appeared on the

threshold, inquiring if he might put out the lightsand, having received permission, proceeded to do
so. At the moment Massimo was glad of this inter-

tw'°;!"^ Y^^""- ^^ I^^^^^^ ^'^ '°«'" he told himself
that, had he picked up the pansy, he would haveplaced It beside his dead friend's picture, and he
regretted that he had not done so

Regardless of Teresina's protests, Leiia had filledher room for the night with roses, honeysuckle, and
acacia. It was a weakness of hers. She had as many
flowers as possible brought to her room unknown
to Signor Marce lo, and she delighted in the strongest
scents. That night she had a sea of flowers. Shestuck several bunches of acacia between the bed-head and the wall, and a bunch of roses between thewall and a holy picture. She loved to lie in bed and

I f
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feel the petals falling upon her face. Teresina
begged her to leave all three windows open, and to

this she agreed. As soon as Teresina had left the

room she put out the light, turned upon her side,

indulging her consciousness of fragrance as if she
were listening to some caressing language, and
gazing through the window at the black, crescent-

shaped crown of woods, at the sharp dolomitic peaks
against the dark sky, and neither thinking" nor wishing
to think.



CHAPTER III

THE WOOF

I

^^aJ''^^
Fantuzzo, archpriest of Velo d'Astico,

said Mass as usual at half-past seven ; and, aftersome lengthy prayers ui the sacristy, proceeded down
the stairs leading from the church to the parsonage
where he met his sister-in-law, Signora Bettina Pagan
veuve Fantuzzo, and the chaplain, Don Emanuele

t^ttV ^'"^'l-
^^'^' ^^^° ^^^^^ Soing down

together or, rather, not together, for the chaplain

l^n.H^/r K^P' ^^^'
'

^"^ ^'^ progress wasimpeded by the sense of the presence behind him,
while Signora Bettina was hindered by a feelin? of
obsequiousness towards the presence before, and alsosomewhat by the mere knowledge of her position as
rear-guard. ^

" What are you marching in single file for. like
a pair of cart-horses? " inquired the jovial arch-
priest, pausing close behind his sister-in-law " ' Se
casco mi, Caschemo tuti tri !

• (' Tumble me. Tumble
all three

! ). Lines by the poet Zanella," he quoted
merrily. ^

Behind her black veil Signora Bettina's vermilion
nose took on a deeper hue, while a fleeting .=miie
lit up Don Emanuele's watery eyes, a sign rather
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of deference for a superior's wit than of any appre-
ciation of it.

" Cape I
" muttered Signora Bettina. This invoca-

tion in dialect of a favourite crustacean inhabitant

of the sea was an ejaculation that was often upon
her lips, and. in the i>resent case, expressed a
gentle self-justification and the fitting reverence

that had forbidden her advancing at the chaplain's

side. On reaching the parsonage door the latter

stepped aside to tlie right and Signora Bettina to

the left, while the archpriest, hastening his steps

and murmuring, " Here I am I Here I am I

"

passed in in triumph, with a great flapping of

priestly robes.

They assembled in the little dining-room of the

parsonage, where coffee stood ready for the arch-

priest and for Signora Bettina, who was in the habit

of going to Communion every day. Don Emanuele
had said his Mass at five, and now sought permission
to withdraw under pretext of studying. The arch-
priest detained him.

"Don't study so much. You will only muddle
your brain," said he.

The other, who was clever at feigning, appeared
to yield simply from a sense of deference, whereas, in

reality, this little formality had been privately

arranged with his superior, and he began talking

of a certain sick person he had visited that morning.
The archpriest, meanwhile, was taking his coffee and
milk in an old chipped basin, and dipping into it

some broken bits of yesterday's bread. Signora
Bettina was having her coffee in a similar basin,

but with some of those Pandoli for which the town
of Schio is famous.

" I am ashamed to be eating these biscuits, Don
Tita," said she, raising one to her mouth.

" Be ashamed, then, to your heart's content,"

replied the excellent Don Tua, laughing. " Shame
is a virtuous sentiment." And as she still hesitated,
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h^ .1?; ?,". ^'^u'^"^'
^° ^'^^ ""^ ^'»« top Of the biscuit,he added, laughmg still : " Go ahead I Go ahead i

bread?
"""^ "" "^''''' ""^ ^"'°' ^^ ^^ that not Dolo

n ciJi^^'; ^?^° ' '^''"*''^ Signora Bcttina, turning with

now " WK ?" Emanuele, and speaking in Italiannow. What ever am I to do? The archpriest
cannot forgive me for having been born there!"

K^ .T^""!- ^^1, ''^""ot forgive me for having beenborn at Udme," the chaplain replied, smiling fiso.

••TMin
'^.^^.''"'^ "°^'" ^o" Tita exclaimed,t dme mdeed ! Fountains without water and anaristocracy without manners I

"

liJ^^'^u P°"
Emanucle was not only a native ofUdine but came of a noble family as well ; but Don

person, his bearing and his language, all pointed tothe young chaplain's gentle birth and education In
appearaiice he was in all things the reverse of Don
lita. Don Tita, short and rubicund, with a merrvace as heavy as his own witticisms, and eyes that

bv worHl ''l^'^'
.'" ""T"' P^^^y- ^"^P'^^d rather

wLTn /^ shrewdness than by celestial yearnings,was most careless in his dress, anything but scru-
F^ulous as regards cleanliness, and familiar and

rStss"
'"^""^'' sometimes even to the point of

In Don Emanuele, tall and slender, one saw thefuture prelate. He had the face of an ascetic-'
ofty brow beneath a delicate and perfec? arch o'

bfows th?" """"^u"' ^fP"""^ ^y- tinder bushybrows
,

the eyes themselves of a pale blue withmys crious pupils and irises moist, as it were w thS butVln^'n""'^
""'."^^^ °^ P^-*^^ glass! ope^

light but closed upon the soul. In his bearing and

?f ust'^e^r
was a precocious dignity and ^senseof just measure^ His language also was studiedand cautious. He spoke softly, in a rn)d =li^htlvnasal voice and with aristocratic enunciation', if was
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said that in his early youth he had wished to join a
religious Order, but that liis bishop, for some reason
unknowTi, had dissuaded him. It was also said that
his family had strongly desired him to seek an
appointment in connection with the curia in Rome,
but that it had been his om\ ardent wish to devote
himself, for a time at least, to the cure of souls,
at a distance from his famiiv and in a different
diocese.

Inwardly, also. Don Tita and Don Emanuele were
dissimilar, but loss so tlian outwardly. Don Tita was
more complex. Don Tita's spirit might be compared
to his face, whose fundamental hardness was con-
cealed by tiexible muscles and soft flesh ; or, less
gruesomely, to a greeii. flowery field, where the rock
is not a hand's breadth below the surface ; or to
certain small, soft mountain peaches, in which the
teeth are quickly brought into contact with the un-
compromising stone. On the surface he was all
good nature, verbal acquiescence, and willingness to
accommodate : bu* his heart was hard and cold
with a religious conscience that was stereotyped
by antiquated doctrines and dominated by tra-
dition, the letter of the law, and the authority of the
hierarchy. It was a conscience full of conviction,
and a slave to the desire to perform his religious duty
everywhere, at all times, and at whatever cost. But
to Don Tita charity towards his neighbour was merely
a duty imposed by a ste.n external law. Obedient
to the gospel, he was generous in bestowing alms,
but he neither loved nor esteemed the poor. The
most grievous sins of his flock, above all, any public
exhibition of disrespect for the sacerdotal office
irritated rather than grieved him, and made his hands
Itch—his heavy hands, that were not unskilled in a
certain form of oratory. As to his morals, they
were of a scrupulous, almost mistrustful purity. A
man of many prayers, he despised mysticism, which
he looked upon as sentimentality, except when met

Leila. 8
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in

h

with in the sants or in their writings ; for to
him the saints were especial beings, men born with
the nimbus decreed to them by canonisation after
death.

He had a fair knowledge of theology, and was not
entirely destitute of literary culture; he had been
Professor of Classics in the seminary, although,
indeed, he knew no Greek. His reading consisted
exclusively of newspapers, magazines, and Catholic
books. Only Italian printed matter came to the
parsonage for him, but for Don Emanue'e there
came the Stimmcn aus Maria Laach, and other foreign
publications, principally German. This strong food
was not for the excellent Don Tita, but nevertheless
filled him with admiration for Don Emanuele's
powers of mastication. Admiration, not envy, for
Don Tita was not ambitious, and was satisfied with
his lot, his only desire being, perhaps, promotion to
a parish in the city, that he might escape from the
mountains that oppressed him, and where he mi^ht
enjoy the society of old friends and colleagues. This
was the height of his ambition. But as to Don
Emanuele, nephew of a cardinal, son of a privy-
chamberlain to his Holiness, and brother of one of
the noble-guardsmen, Don Tita believed him destined
to great things. If the humble chaplain of Riese had
become Sovereign Pontiff, why should not a chaplain,
favoured by fortune as was Don Emanuele, achieve
the same greatness? The archpriest's bearing towards
the younger man was difficult to define. He really
stood somewhat in awe of him, but he sought to hide
this sentiment beneath a display of jocose familiarity.
He felt Don Emanuele's superiority, and was never
entirely at his ease with Iiim. He believed him to be
a tower of knowledge because he spoke German,
neverihc less he was convinced that, as a preacher, he!
Don Tita, surpassed him. His vanity was flattered
by the fact that he had such a chaplain, but there
were times when he could not help thinking that the
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parsonage would be a plcasanter place without Don
Emanuelc.
Don lita would perhaps have been iia|)i)ier without

his chaplain, because Don Knuinuele did not speak
the dialect, because his manners were refined, and
because he was the living negation of all that is

jovial. But in the main both were hewn from the
same stone. In Don Tita, however, there was need
of much scraping before the natural rock was reached,
whereas Don Kmanuele was a smooth and highly-
polished monolith. Notwithstanding his knowledge
of the diabolical German language, he was far less
clever than the archpriest. The son of an Austrian
woman of rank, he had learnt P>cnch and English
from his sisters' bonnes and governesses. It was
said that his progress in theology was slow, notwith-
standmg his persistent application. But many visits
to Rome, where he had been the guest of his uncle the
Cardmal-a man of genius, extremely sociable, and
surrounded by friends- had done for him what long
immersion in good Bordeaux may do for certain
insipid biscuits. This great personage, the family
divinity, had been a sun to his asteroid of a nephew,
and, all unconsciously and unintentionally, had
attracted him to his own orbit from the time that the
asteroid was still studying grammar. It is true the
lad already displayed, both in face and character, a
singular predisposition for high ecclesiastical office
At ten he was a little man fully equipped with all the
manners and graces of the best society, a stranger
to all games and boyish friendships, orderly, respect-
ful, quaintly discreet in his infrequent discourses
measured in his expressions of aflfection towards his
relatives, regulating such expressions according to
their different degrees of relationship, devout, and
self-contamed. His mother, the Cardinal's sister
and a very pious wom.an, was at once proud of
this son and disappointed in him. It was a joy
to her to know that he was sincerely religious, and
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an anxiety to know nothing further concerning him.
The Cardinal had never been like this—his was an
open nature. When little Emanuele was between
six and eight, to all who asked him what he was going
to be when he grew up he would answer promptly,
"A bishop"; between eight and twelve the answer
was, " A priest," but between twelve and fourteen
he would only repeat obstinately, " I don't know,
I don't know I " The honest answer at that time
would have been, "A cardinal." Still, he was no
hypocrite nor was he consciously ambitious. He
honestly felt himself called to enter the Church,
and he persuaded himself that his birth and con-
nections providentially predisposed him to rise to
dignity and power in her service, and that this lofty
sentiment sanctified certain ambitious longings whose
voices he had heard within him in early days,
not without certain prirks of conscience. By degrees
these longings had become so enveloped in the mantl**
of pious yearnings as to be completely hidden frc
his conscience. The mantle was both wide anc
heavy, Don Emanuele's religious zeal was not
inferior to that of Don Aurelio, his religious con-
victions were no less deep, his life and thoughts no
less pure, no less free from any stain of concession
to lustful tendencies. But his conception of God,
and, above all, his conception of the Church was
different. Divine paternity was to him rather a
formula in which he believed than a truth which he
fell and which was precious to him. With his lips
he called Him Father, while in his heart he felt
Him to be a monarch. Don Emanuele's grand-
father had been the imperious and formidable tyrant
of his noble family, upon which he had forced his
own austere asceticism, and a fear of God that in
his children and grandchildren was irrevocably con-
fused with a fear of himself. In Don Emanuele's
mind the idea of God had shaped itself in accordance
with his grandfather's imperiousness and piety. His

II
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God was a species ol infinite grandfather, holy and

terrible. For him the Church was the only hierarchy

and was, in a way, his grandfather's house, where

there was perpetual entertainment of priests and
friars, as celestial beings superior to poor humanity.

The archpriest alone in all the countryside knew
exactly under what circumstances Don Emanuele had
come from Udine to be chaplain of Val d'Astico. It

had been the will of the Cardinal that his nephew
should devote himself, not to the career of the

prelacy, but to the cure of souls, at a dista '•om

his family and his aristocratic connectii i a

diocese where his name was completely wn
The archpriest had heard this from the 1 ' of

Vicenza. Don Emanuele himself had jw icn

tioned it to him; indeed, he never spoke r of

himself, his family, or his future plans. ' ;ven

seemed unwilling to speak of the Cardin By
dint of much effort, the archpriest had j ceedr il

in eliciting from him some information ci .rii ernr ^
the Cardinal, and had concluded that the ne{>h '^'

had more reverei. 'in affection for his unci*

He therefore refrain*. om mentioning the Most
Eminent, save at "Chrisimas, New Year, Ea r

and on the eve of the festival of St John,
Eminence's patron saint. On these casi< "> *
would say: " By the way, Don Emanuelt . . . ^! n

you write to Rome, if you think best . .

understand . . . my most humble. . . .'

sometimes his words would be only: "By the w;
.

when you write ..." And he would complete tht

phrase with a respectful bending of head and Ix y,

and an obsequious spreading of hands.
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II

•'Madre Santa I How he talks!" cried Signora
Bcttina furnmg a very red face to the chaplain,
upon the archpriesfs outburst concerning the aris-
tocracy of Udnic. The unruly member of Don Tita's
»ock had made a mistake when he fastened upon
Signora Bettma the title of the " female Holy Ghost -

bhe had not the slightest ambition to inspire either
her brother-m-law or Don Emanuele, and was intent
only upon her own sanctification. At the age of
hfty-two she had become the widow of Dr. Fantuzzoand bemg childless and well provided for. had
arranged to occupy an apartment in the spacious
parsonage at Velo d'Astico from the end of April tothe begmning of Nr ember of each year, for which
apartment she paia . it to the archpriest. She had

wii'h°n"
kitchen, an., took only her morning coflfee

and had remained faithful to certain habits of life
differing somewhat from those of the archpriest, and
notwithstanding her profound respect for the clergy
she was jealous of her liberty. That she might be
preserved from her neighbour was, indeed, one of tb^
fundamental characteristics of her extremely fervent
piety. Signora Bettina desired and prayed that, for
the greater glory of God, her good neighbour mightbe encouraged m the path of righteousness, and thather bad neighbour might be converted, but she would

wnnM^K^ ' "^
^.^f^^

hanging about the house-she
would have no "bother"! She would look afterher own sout, let others look after theirs. Whenner right hand succoured the poor her left hand
rerna.ned in ignorance of the fart, but so also didher heart. Her heart was eager only to acquire mort-gages on celestial estates, and on these terms, andthrough he agency of her brother-in-law, she wasmore willing to allow her loans to the Almighty to
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take the form of surplices, copes, altar-clothes,

sacred vessels, Masses, and Requiems than that of

deeds of charity. Rut her heart had not always been
thus. In her early youth it had been a heart full

of secret and dangerous vagaries. The late Dr.

Fantuzzo, however—a g«K)d-natured creature enough,

but coarse and pieasantish and an inveterate drinker

—had disillusioned her. Sprung from a deeply

religious family, she had one day been terrified by

being brought face to face with a temptation such as

she had nf ver dreamed of. She took refuge in

fervent ascjticism, and in all such external practices

as were best adapted to surround her with an
invulnerable reputation. Aided by an uncompro-
mising theologian, who was mistrustful of all

mysticism, her wavering earthly flames were gradu-
ally transformed into one great blaze, nominally
the love of God, but really the desire for her

own salvation. The world, always severe in its judg-

ment of pious persons, might easily have set her

down as a born egotist. But is the world capable of

judging ? Different social surroundings and a
simpler spiritual training might not have smothered
those harmless affections that had gladdened child-

hood and youth. In this imperviousness to friendship

she resembled the chaplain rather than Don Tita.

The merry Don Tita was quick to make friends,

and found it easy to adapt himself to every one.

Don Emanuele had never had a friend; in the

midst of a merry crowd he seemed like a crow, dazed
by the noise of a flock of cocks and hens. But Don
Emanuele had not yet found his peace, and Signora
Fantuzzo had. She had no other temptations save of

eating three biscuits with her morning coffee, instead

of two of telling the archpriest to stop wiping his

pen or his hair, now that it was white, and of praying
that t. e Lord might see fit to destroy the cobbler's

scandalous cat. She was more like Don Emanuele
than Don Tita, and in fact, without drawing any
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s^Llt for Don 'f
'^'

r"'^ ^^^^ ''^P^-^ to do,

'he would hfv. ^"^Tf^ ^ '"^P^"* ^"d admiration

a secre"reverenr. ^"t^'^'^u"""""^' ^"^ cherished

straHon. of r!
' ^''^' "^^^'^^^ ^^^ °Pen demon-

thTTcLJielf T"^ "^r^
^'^^^^^^ ^^i"Jy towardstne archpriest. In speaking of the latter Sienora

EmrelT:t;er"™^^ ''^'-' '^ ^P-k:ng of-Don^

reached^o''^\':fhfrt^'^^'^'^^^^^
^'^^^^^ ^-"tuzzo

'• WHI •'. "i ^l^^^..^^''
^^'^^ l^y on the table.

VVell, said she, " Don Tita "
Inis was her usual formula of departure Don

sp^rLd;"'^'^'
°"^ "'^ ^^^^' -th "fitters w?dT-

^n^^L^l^
archpriest had no intention of letting her

^^si^i^rsirdotiiT?
^^""^ ^^

"
^- -' -"'-d

the'^frav''Son'Ti?r""J ^!, V^"^
"^°"^^"^ to removeine tray, Don Tita ordered her to be gone and asa greater precaution against interruption he withdrew CO the study beyond, followed by the cha^I^nand Signora Bettina, who was in gr^Lt treSfon

•' boTher.-''^
"^" ^'°^' '^ ^^ i-XiTtm^

The archpriesfs joke led her to suppose that it

be a 'ToLr ^""'InV
^'^'^^'

^^ -- thl wouldoe a bother. In fact, not even to herself did sheconfess her horror of " bother," believing that thishorror was only for such doubts as her consrienrlmight inspire, and, after all, every " bother ''Le't

directors had recommended a cer?L ionT"''"^!
calculated to further the progress inier so?,^n^"
incipient paralysis of all scruple

°"^ °^ ^"

The fact of the mailer is, my dear Bettina,"
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the archpriest began, " that, were it not for the

glory of God and the good of our neighbour, "we

would not trouble you. Is not that so, Don
Emanuele ?

"

Don Emanuele, who had kept his eyes fixed upon
the archpriest as if to control and direct his language,
into which there frequently crept expressions that

were ill-advised and good-naturedly imprudent,
showed both in his glance and bearing so evident
a desire to help, that the archpriest immediately took
advantage of it.

" Do you wish to explain ? " he asked. " Then
do."

Promptly withdrawing: once more into his cold
shell of prelatical composure, Don Emanuele spoke,
confident of not spoiling, as the archpriest migh"; have
done, a certain piece of delicate machinery which
had been set in motion, perhaps not over much for
their neighbour's good, but certainly, from the chap-
lain's point of view at least, very much for the
glory of Gcd. He believed himself more clever than
the archpriest. because he had studied the grammar
of subtleties, but he was mistaken. The archpriest
was clever by nature, unconsciously clever, and his
purposes were served by the very imprudence and
carelessness of his language. It made him appear
a simple creature to such as had but slight know-
ledge of him, and there was perhaps no one in all

the countryside who really knew him well, save
Signor MaiceUo and Donna Fedele, who had the
power of readmg character in a very short space of
time.

" Well," said Don Emanuele, " it is a question of
saving a poor girl."

" Ah I yes, I can fancy what it is then," said
Signora Bettina, her face lighting up with satisfac-
tion beneath a veneer of compunction. '*

I can
fancy."

The subject, indeed, was a thorny one and painful
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to handle, but the *' bother " would be but slightHer servant's younger sister was undergoing siege
by a private of the Royal Fo^t Artillery.

"Ah, I know!" she went on with a sigh "Iam sorry to say I know. I heard only yesterday,

about
•"'" intended to speak to the archpriest

"
^",". ,f

^^ °" *^^ wrong scent-the wrong scent,my girl! muttered Don Tita, his deep and serious
tones saymg plainly, "This is quite another
matter.

" Perhaps she does know. She may perhaps
know, observed Don Emnnuele sweetly, addressing
the .rchpnest. "The matter has to do with
the /oung person-the young lady who lives with
^ignor Irento, and who was to have married his

The archpriest had his eyes fixed upon his sister-m-law to see what her expression would be. It was
not promising.

''Good gracious! I don't know her!" said « -e
If she supposed she had found a safe refuge

through her declaration of ignorance, her illusionwas short-hved.

;]
Nonsense I" said the archpriest.

h.r''?^T7°"^?
^"^

^^f'^""
'^ y°" ^^'^ acquainted with

ner, Don Emanucle observed thoughtfully "Doyou not know her at all ? Not even slightly ? "

V I '•^''n ?^ ^^^' ^y '^^h*'" Signora Fantuzzo
replied with flushed cheeks . But Don Emanuele, who

r'hr. '

r"''^^'
'^'^^ ^^-^ P^^-^^^- --^^ ^^^ ^^o deems

it better policy to insist bv silence.
"I may have spoken

' to her " once," Signora
Bettina conceded, her face aflame.

^'gnora

'] That is good," said the archpriest.
But I shall not speak to her again-not again-

certainly not again!" ^

Poor Bettina appeared terrified, and L-Pnt vpr^e^t.
mg,

• Ah, no, no, no! " until the archpriest demanded
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impatiently: "Why not? What has she done to
you ? " She replied that the person in question
made her feel timid, terribly timid. But this was
far from being the true reason. Lelia had found her-
self seated beside her one day in church, when poor
Bettina was sporting a headgear of such an out-
landish description as to excite the mirth of a group
of summer visitors, consisting of eight or ten young
girls, each one more flighty than the other. Seeing
this, Lelia immediately took poor Signora Fantuzzo
under her protection. She offered her own seat, re-
captured a whole flight of saints that had escaped
from the Signora's prayer-book, left the church when
she did, and found an opportunity of saying a few
pleasant words concerning the archpriest's sermon.
For some unknown reason the young girl's courtesy
completely upset poor Bettina. It was as if, together
with a wave of strong attraction, there flowed over her
on^e more those vague emotions of her youth that
had once filled her with terror. To become the
Signorina's friend, to come in contact with a youthful
spirit, a spirit well versed in love and the ways of
the world, to taste of both once more, even though
it be through another—such was the temptation that
had spoken faintly within Signora Bettina's bosom.
But it had been sufficiently strong to send her
hastening into the parsonage crying, " Enough,
enough, enough I

" her throat a cavern overflowing
with ejaculations expressive of her firm determina-
tion never again to approach that most dangerous
person.

" It would of course be better if she could speak
to her," said Don Emanuele, looking at the arch-
priest, " but it does not seem to me to be essential."
"No so pot—I don't know!" The three truly

mastc-ly monosyllables seemed to signify that he
saw no way of reaching the desired goal if his sister-
in-law persisted in refusing to approach the Sig-
norina. As a matter of fact neither the archpriest
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nor the chaplain really intended to bring about an
interview. Their tactics were to lead up skilfully to a
proposal that should appear and be agreed to as acompromise But Don Emanuele had gone too fast,and the archpriest's No so po had been a delicateand artistic turn of the brake. Don Emanuele saw

^^^.^A uf^'^T^^'"^ ^ P^'haps, that was charged
with doubt and with rerret as well as with suggestions
of yielding and exhortation.

As both lapsed into silence after this, Signora
Bettina hoping that the hour of her release had nowcome, straightened her shoulders as if about to riseand uttered another: '

"Well."
" Wait, my girl," said the archpriest, stopping her

addend
•^^'^"'^' ^""^ ^""""'"^ ^° °°" Emanuele, he

" We may as well tell her everything. Then shecan make up her mind what to do. Do you agree? "
Don Emanuele, remembering the lesson he had

just received from one he looked upon as having
rnore to learn than to teach, raised his two hands
that rested on his knees, spreading them like a pairot tans, and murmured in his turn •

" I don't know."
Don Tita's tone now became decided
'Yes, yes I Tell her," he said. " Tell her."
1 hen Don Emanuele drew hib tunic about his

legs with an almost feminine gesture, and began •

It IS a very simple mr.tter."

Ko'^^i
'* ^T ^''^^?^t^y a very complex matter, andne did not know where to begin.

K
''

^i^li ^T°u""^'' P^^^^^s are still living," saidhe. Her father, you know "

.

And the chaplain drew a long and soft breathm a manner as if to signify that of the father therewas good to be said and evil as well, and that,havmg added the two together, vhe sum total wathat—It would be best to say nothing.
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" The mother, on the other hand " he went
on.

" Ah I the mother," Don Tita put in in a deep bass
voice laden vith satisfaction, and wagging his head
as if silently denying that anything evil could be
said of her.

'Mercy on us, Don Tita!" Signora Bettina
gasped in utter amazement, fixing her eyes on her
brother-in-law, for in the past she had heard accounts
of a very different nature.

The chaplain hastened to pacify her.
" No," he began. " In times past, indeed, there

may have been room for comment. Yes, indeed,
there were certain indiscretions. . . . Now she is

a woman who is making amends, a woman whose
one thought is for pious works and deeds of charity,

who lives in Milan, leading a most edifying life,

and who is well known to many excellent men among
the clergy. It is true she is separated from her
husband, but there may be some good reason for
that, or perhaps some misunderstanding. After God
and the Church her one thougiit is for her daughter.
She can have no direct communication with her
because Signor Trento, a hard-hearted man who may
or may not be truly religious, will not allow it. At
this moment she is trembling for her daughter. I

heard of this in a letter I received the other day
f^om a priest, a most worthy priest, who comes
in contact with her."

" Have you the letter about you? " the archpriest
broke in. "You had better read it."

Don Emanuele glanced apologetically at his

superior.
" To tell the truth," said he, " it is a letter of

a very private
"

" Well, well I
" cried Don Tita. " Never mii 1,

then, never mind."
The chaplain continue i :

" This priest writes that Signora da Camin has
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discovered that a young man from Milan, who iswell known there, and who bears a notorious repu-
tation, has been staying at Signor Trento's for somedays and is still there."

^^
" An unhappy creature I

" murmured Don TitaA most unenviable individu-l !

"

.

He said this in the tone of 'one who registers an
irreparable and unhappy fact.

Signora Bettina struck in timidly to say shehought she had seen the young man' in church on

Z rot'spelk/"""'^'- ^°" ^"^^""^'^ -^h^d, but

HJh" I^''
J^''"

o'"^
^^'^ archpriest, " very likely you

fhi ?h "^'u "f ^^'' '° *^^"^^h' but he IS worsethan those who do not. Headstrong, my girl anda friend of that other headstrong fellow' tfeprSt
ot Lago. He is one of those who want to chani?ceverything in our religion."

^"^n^c

Signor Bettina emitted a whistling sound, sucking
the air m sharply as if she had burnt her tongueOnce more Don Emanuele sighed

tongue.

"Alas! yes" said he. "And this mother isiving m agony lest her child should become interestedm the young man, and lest the young man-the girl

K«" T^l^""'^
'''',': "' '

" ^°" Tita exclaimed. " Ifne should worm himself in here "

Signora^ Bettina repeated her whistling noise.
iNow, Don Lmanuele went on, "the Driest who

writes to me has been able to discover^ thou^^hwhat seems to me a special dispensation of Divineprovidence, that
" divine

There was a pause.
''Out with it, out with it!" cried Don TitaCourage

! Very well, then, I will go on. It seemsthere is some sort of a mess botwepn this fon -

and _a woman in Milan-a married woman, mind
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Sig^ora Bettina here indulged in repeated

whistlings.
" The other night Don Emanuele and I were

talking this over," Don Tita continued, " and wonder-
ing how we could get this piece of information to

the girl. We thought and thought, but could find

no way. But yesterday we came to the conclusion

that the only way would be through you."
" Good Lord, Don Tita I

"

The accent with which she pronounced this ejacu-

lation was heartrending.

There was silence.
" We will say no more about it," the archpriest

declared. " The girl will be ruined, but it will

be through no fault of mine."
Signora Fantuzzo, who was seated beside the arch-

priest's writing-table, reached out for a book that

lay upon it, and drawing it towards her, pretended
to study it. She was the colour of a lobster.

" I really believe," Don Tita exclaimed, " that

this sly puss knows more than she will tell 1

"

Signora Fantuzzo protested that she knew nothing
at all, but the archpriest had little trouble in eliciting

from her the information that the Trentos' cook,
who was a friend of her servant's, had talked of

the goings on at home since the arrival of the young
man from Milan. She had spoken of the master's
apparent uneasiness, of Teresina, the maid's, ill-

humour, and of fits of weeping on the part of the

Signorina. One morning the maid had rushed into

the kitchen calling for very strong coffee, her eyes
standing out of her head with fright, because the

young lady had been foolish enough to shut the

windows, with all the flowers she kept in her oom
at night, and was almost dead with the headache.
The cook had saia at the time :

Tl irl to I'i]] nerseit— T- I r •

maid had answered, her eyes full of tears,

can say I

"

and the

Who
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.u\l^^^^l''^'" ^^"^^^ ^^e excellent Bettina "thata
1
this IS because the young man was such a friendof her lover's, and reminds her of him "

a simp^et^o^::"
"'^^"^^'" ^^'^ ^^ T"-' ** ^^ are

Meanwhile Don Emanuele was reflecting with agrateful heart how visibly favourable Prolrd^en^e wat

rrutii, neither the one nor the other liad proposed

m^nt'ff^^fSv^iH
^^"'"\^he only and direct?,?strument of Providence m this matter. In their satis

fr'end"
^^^7^^^^^"^^, ^-P- -gainst Don Aureho's"inend, the famous Alberti, they had planned that

fnS: thh"rh:'°"^' ^^'^-^'V^^
story'oTAltrl?intrigue with the woman m Mi an to her servantwho as they well knew, was a friend of Vhe Sos'cook and the cook, they hoped, would pass thescandal on to the maid. And here were the^r L,^^being realised

; here was the machLer;i r ady actfngm ;he service of similar confidential reports
^

wuh ,

V^^'^'-stand,- the future prelate began

There was a knock at tne door.
Come in I " cried good-natured Don TitaThe chaplain relapsed into silence, dropping hiswatery eyes, but otherwise giving no si/n nf u

stedot" iT
" %' '—p'-n sJJc'tioTd '^^

superior. It was Signora Fantuzzo's servant whohad come to look for her mistress. Don Ti a hsmmd flooded with the light of a sudden "nspiratioiTbegged her to wait outside. "One moment In.'moment only
!
" he cried. He h?m.TTose andclosed the door with a bang that-left it open? Thenhe began declaimmg, confronted by the^bewilderedlaces o the chaplain and Signora Bettina

'

Listen, sister-m-law, and you also, chaplainYou m.ust not mention it, but I will tell you somethmg. That young fellow from Milan who Tat
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the Montanina and who is so intimate with the priest

of Lago—do you know what a precious pearl he is?

He is entangled with a woman in Milan, I tell you,

and I know—a woman with a husband, children
"

" Goodness I
" Bettina ejaculated. " Children

also?
"

" Well? " Don Tita retorted in a low tone. " She
is married, isn't she? " And he resumed in a loud
voice :

" Let us hope the rascal has no designs
upon that young girl who lives with old Trento I

Supposing her mother should hear of this, poor
woman 1

"

Hereupon Don Tita rose, and added softly,
" That's done I

" Casting at Don Emanuele the
glance of a colleague in art who has proved him-
self a master, he crept to the door on tiptoe and
flung it suddenly open, shouting, " Where is she
. . . ah I excuse me." For there the woman stood
before him, half stunned by the sudden opening of
the door. Signora Bettina rose, thankful to be free
at last. The chaplain, not entirely cor. inced of the
success of this brilliant strategy, was still pondering
the matter, when the archpriest's servant rushed in,

in a state of great excitement.
" The Fedele woman is here I

"

Signora Vayla's Christian name was often mistaken
among the peasants for her surname.
"What Fedele woman?" the dazed archprie: t

demanded.
" Don't you know? The one from Arsiero—the

one with white hair."

Signora Bettina scurried away, the archpriest
closed his eyes and puffed, as if he had been offered
a glass of castor-oil, the chaplain murmured, " Arch-
priest i

" and stood before his superior with clasped
hands and eyes raised heavenward, which attitude
signified ,^n exhortation to the man to starid "firm,

and a prayer to the Lord to keep the man standing
firm. Then, with bowed head, he also hastened

LHla. g
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Sh k f<^hpnest requested that Donna Fedeleshould be ushered m. He was convinced she hadcome to ta k to him about Don Aurelio and of the

be^ o ""L Tv ^^^^':"^'"at*on to appeal, if need

dismissal
"'" ^''"'"'^ ^^"'"^^ ^he priest's

IP

III

deUe'^RnJf^^u
^^^

f'^"" °^^^ f'-^"^ the Villinodelle Rose m the usual little hired carriage. Near
I^L ^°'k"^ ^.''\^. '^^ ^^^ "^^^ Massimof and hadsaid to him, laughing, " I am going to see the arch-pr^st about the ' den/ " By\ similar cha^ne ofcommunication to that which lay between theparsonage ^d the Montanina, certain interesting bit

theTct th\t 'T^U^ ^'^' ""^ "^^°' ^"^^"^^^ others

abelled a <• d.n " P^^^°"^&« ^^^ house had beenlaoeiiea a den on account of Caraesecca'spresence. She had answered Massimo's ex^ortatTon

i smnH. r ^ P^'^K °^ ^'' ™"^ " ^ith a smile,a smile as sweet as her voice. But when the littlecarriage had turned to the left on the steep rfse thenoble lines of her face ass-imed an expression of

not a little to do with. She was worried as to the

n^'T u
^^^''' ^' '^^ Montanina. She slwindeed that Massimo was daily becoming morestrongly attached, but she recognised too that SienorMarce llo was anxious and Leiia startlingly ?^g[matical. Lelia impressed the older woman as a

ZhZ" ^' T ^i'}
^^''^^^' ^"d withal so proud that

fidcnce ;nH 1 ? ' ^t'/ ^^^ ^°" Teresina's con-

fnS .1' ?
''^/ "-^^'"^ ^'^^ he^ about the flowersand the closed wmdows. which incident she felt
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should neither be made too much of nor rntirely

ignored. Teresina's idea was that the girl was in

love, and was ashamed of her state of mind, feeling

bound in honour to the memory of poor Signor

Andrea and by Signor Marcello's trust in her. It

was at present impossible to see clearly in the

matter, and Donna Fedele could not rid herself

of innumerable doubts, anxieties, and presentiments.

M

Waiting in the little salon of the parsonage, Signora

Bettina and Don Emanueie strongly reminded the

visitor of two frightened chickens, as they scurried

past, hugging the wall, and she recalled so vividly

a certain red wart above the archpriest's left eye,

that always became inflamed when he was worried,

that a laugh clutched her throat, and she had barely

time to straighten her face before entering the study.

The wart was scarlet indeed, but her welcome
was of the warmest. Worthy Don Tita appeared
incapable of suppressing within himself—and he was,

in truth, no weak vessel—a certain effervescent

mixture of surprise, pleasure, and obsequiousness.

But at this moment Don Tita was no hypocrite.

Rising, he approached his visitor, crying eagerly,
" Well, well, well ! Who do I see, who do I see?

Your servant, your very humble servant !
" And

this cordiality was not the result of any calculation.

There was an unconquerable officiousness in his

blood that instantly rendered him cordial and cere-

monious in the presence of any person worthy of

consideration. On such occasions he felt any differ-

ences of opinion that might separate him from such

a person shrivel within him, as by a miracle, and
in spite of himself he was bound to convey to that

person, by means of words, gestures, and play of

feature, that he was really much more of his or

her opinion than that person might be inclined to
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think Secretly. Donna Fedele was hiehly amusedby the reception she had of course exited
brr"r "''fK

'^' ^^«^^^^^ ^'^^ differenrwoufdbe the scene that must follow. She also took a

c'hairTd^in'''^'^
'" \^^^P*'"^ '"^^ archpriest-s'big

skfr^' and h.T^"''/^
^""^'^ ^ ^''^^^ '" h^'" vide?

^n SkII^^. ^""^'^'^ ^° ""^^^h out her hand to thesnuffbox that lay open on the table before her

manner of hers, to show you that I try to be aChnsnan, .f not a good Christian, at least a passable

The archpriest gave a loud laugh.

it sJnor;lv ^ T "^^ '
'^^^' '' ^"^^ ' ^"^ ^^O doubtsIt, Signora? Tut. tut, tut ! Who doubts it?

"

<=n,M- K
^^^""^^ ''""^^' ^""^ while her lips weresmdmg her eyes widened and flashed with a v"v[d

wal'fflUt ^eX^^:::" '-''' '''' ^"^ ^^-

fnr^^/!
^"^ pretended not to understand, to haveforgotten a certam occasion when Donna Fedele

inH
^^'\&r°"'^ds for a peasants' merry-making thathad ended m 5ome rather wild danHng to haveforgotten, too, a certain unwise sermon^of his ofwh:ch the lady had unnecessarily reminded him'

°'

lur, tut, tut ! he repeated.
The sweet voice went on :

'•You yourself have not always considered mesuch, and you do not at present, now that I ha^etaken Pestagran into my house "

Don Tita became the colour of a raspberry.
I? he cried. "Quite the contrary I It ispure chanty, Sigraora ! Charity, charity T A pr est'house was one thmg, you see, but the house of alayman is another."

"uube or a

"It is a lay 'den,' then," Donna Fed^Ie mur»mured under her breath.
The archpriest did not hear, and she went on to
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say, still blandly, that she had not known the clergy

were less bound to perform deeds of charity than

the laity. Don Tita's protests she met with a fixed

stare and in silence.

Poor Don Tita, remembering that he had said

that this lean lady was more of a Carnesecca (a

piece of dry flesh) than Gran Peste himself, and

who was Tar from realising that had she known
this Donna Fedele's amusement would have tempered

her severity towards himself, was as one seated upon

hot coals.
" But I am not here," she continued, " to discuss

Pestagran, or anything connected with Pestagran."
" Ben, Signora I Good, good I

"

The archpriest said " Ben!" relieving his feelings

i by a lapse into dialect, but in his heart he thought,

I
" Male, Signora I Bad, very bad I

" for although that

J first pill was swallowed, who could say what Madame
-"J

Carnesecca might have in reserve?

.:

" As you and I are both interested in the same

J
person, I have come to ask you for some informa-

- tion that might perhaps, under certain circumstances,

I affect that person indirectly."

I This time Donna Fedele spoke in a clear and

I rather loud voice, articulating her words carefully

I and looking resolutely at Don Tita. His face was
i filled with bewilderment. Who could this person

f be? Bettina? No, no—nor the chaplain either.

I Could it be Don Aurelio, after ail?
"

'^^ "It is tiue, is it not," Donna Fedele went on,
" that you are much interested in the young girl

who lives with Signor Trento?
"

Don Tita, greatly relieved that Don Aurelio had
not been sprung uj)on him, rubbed his hands together

softly.
*'

I, Signora ... I interested . . . ? No, no,

I Signora. Not at all, not at all."
" What do you mean by ' not at all,' when you

are anxious to have her warned again?' a certain
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Alberti because he is carrying on an intrigue witha married woman?" ""iguc wun

FcS watlndeL-
''''"'''• "^ ^'' '"'"'' "« Donna

He ™:,,er:d "••
wh.''^,.' :"™,;'r".

'
"/ '^'i

™^-

sent, '°:si,Lc ':;:i/^^;': j^:™^ - -. „w^

blow ™[ cL .^'f , °!i
^'"^ recovering from the

wenl on witl, her cold-blooded torlure
^

Vou sec, archpriest," she said, "as so much" known here concerning what is said nnd Hm my house, it is only fair that r «h„, M ,
"

something of what is sa'id aid'done' kt""'"
'""''

ser^TLd=a;rto""ot"out''':r,'""''=''5™^'''

IVd^ll -^
,1,

housemaid, and although Donna
liLrt"tllr''[''f ''",™Ms for^is,e^ing

ears" 3' ""' '''=" ^ble to stop her own

:a"!;r''::?de''?hi: ^" "' '"'' '^^'' ""ened th°em

surl'^e ofDon-Ti'ta's S. ^""^^ °^" '"= "'>'"=
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" Ah I you must really excuse me, Signora," said

he in an injured tone, " but as to that—that—oh !

oh !

"
, ^ ^

And he wagged his head as if it had been on a

pivot, and knit his brows.

A timid " Con permesso " was heard, the door

opened slowly, and there stood the culprit herself

with coffee and biscuits for Donna Fedele. She

was a little, fat old woman^ with the voice of a

goat and a cunning expression. She placed the tray

upon the writing-table and glanced at her master,

expecting him to rise, as usual, brandish the spoon,

and vociferate, " How many lumps, Signora? How
many lumps? " Her master did rise, but slowly and

not at once, and he gave her a glance that made her

tremble lest she had done wrong to bring the coffee.

" Cape !

" muttered the poor woman, who, like

Signora Fantuzzo, was in the habit of appealing to

that distant and invisible crustacean. The sight of

this bewildered woman, ignorant of her position of

lupus in fabula, and of Don Tita's face at being

obliged to administer coffee and biscuits to an odious

creature who had dared to be insolent to him, the

thought of the scene that was bound to take place

between master and servant as soon as she should

have left—all this put the little demon of comedy

that had his home in Donna Fedele's brain into such

extreme good-humour, that instead of refusing the

coffee, or at least the biscuits as her first impulse

had prompted her to do, she pa»^' k of both, that

she might better enjoy her laug t. Don Tita's sad

plight and smile at her own part of it.

After the coffee and biscuits, however, she ceased

tormenting the poor man. Doima Fedele, who was

capable of fierce dislikes, felt only indifference for the

archpriest. She believed him to be rather weak than

deceitful, rather spoiled by an insufficient and un-

wholesome education than base by nature, possessing

cunnmg indeed, but cunning of a coarse sort, that
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serve oid When ,hi ' '"f l'"""" ''^^'re '<>

she told him very calml^L^i '1'
i'''

'°<""

reasons for wisS ,„ u
'^' ^' ^''^ ^""^ "^''™s

^o t:^;?; his' in^^rrv'^'^^V"
*^

'-- -s
WP.5 fhl^k ^

.interlocutress, and admitted that it

well guarded ^'^ He f^ '^''' ^'' '""^^^ ^-^ "°^

future cardinal I n ""^ "'^'*^''' y^" ^ee I A
already

1 "Thl a^rhn
''"''"^'/^ ^°^^^ ^^ ^^^^inal

Emanuele in this wav^ S'
often alluded to Don

addressing one not fH. ^ ""^^^ ^^^'^^^'^ *^^ ^^s

-t'?or£ S » ?-rre\—^-

r4.fe7e,-3£^V'e&^^^
and. in facV^^; VTa re,u7„"ed aTer":

(""''-""ff.
absence, with a hanr, rf^l- ' * '°"8' enough
'hat the chaplain waf out*'

^''P^ss.on, stammer.ng

Yes ^t^v '^"'"^I'ack," said Donna Fedele risinsr

fnrtS^'chliS."?'"
"-^— -wered"^. li^ -[

.he°arsi%r;ts^o™tt%r„-^-r
very probably hav.ng been hatching hS'^°Se„1:
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from the doorway. Mounting the steps, she entered

the church and saw the chaplain kneeling in the

first row of benches, in front of the high altar, and

praying fervently. Instinctively she raised her hand

to the holy-water font, but before her fingers had
touched the water she repented of her action and

withdrew her hand, for her feelings at that moment
were all too unchristian. That man, kneeling there

with his face buried in his hands, filled her with

wrath. For him to play the saint, he, the hard-

hearted, malevolent creature I He vas the secret

enemy and denouncer of Don Aurelio, of that she had

no doubt, now that she had discovered him plotting

maliciously against Alberti, because he suspected him
of heresy I Donna Fedele was ready to swear to

this also, although she really knew nothing about it,

and had come for the express purpose of discover-

ing whether there was any solid foundation for the

accusations against Alberti. She sat down on a

bench in the shadow near the side door, and after

a moment's hesitation, sank upon her knees. The
ancient traditions of her house had made her an

earnest believer. Her faith was simple ; she did

not trouble herself with religious contentions and
often declared, like her father before her, she pre-

ferred the famous foi de cfwrbonnier . But she de-

tested everything that seemed to her deceit, hypocrisy,

or perfidy, and at this moment a capricious impulse

suggested to her to pray against the prayers of the

priest bending low before the high altar. Kneeling
down, she prayed, " O Lord I Listen to me, and
not to him "

; but hardly had she placed her arms
upon the bench before her than she thought,
" Perhaps he is not praying at all." He seemed
to her a Pharisee, and she did not realise that she

was puttmg herself in the position of the Pharisee

of the parable and that^ like him, she deserved con-

demnation. Her suspicion, moreover, was unjust.

Don Emanuele was praying with all the strength of
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his soul, according to his nature and education inhe only way possible to him. In his o^ hom"no one had ever dared to ask the terribire-rS
fa her for anything in the usual, direct waf A
been made"" /hr"''?

''""^'^' "^ ^" °'^^ ""^^^ ^'^^Deen made the go-between. Thus Don Emanueloprayed rather to His servants tlian to the nhni e

warpSvin^ ^o'T'^r-
""'^''^ ^^^--^-^ moment";was praying to St. Louis Gonzaga as to a deifiedprince, who, standing upon the throne in aH the nomDot st.ue, surrounded by flowers and w.n^ed clleruCshould graciously bend his head in ihe s pX^^^^^directu,n and command the demon to depar Thuprayed poor Don Emanuele as best he might horr"

ft mav h' ^VT?' f,--P<--ted temptation. And
m?fiin •'''''

'^l^
Almighty, to whom all causes

than did^Dnnn '' f" iT'
^'"1^"^ ^^"^ '^' '^'^ ^^^ere VU an did Donna Fedele, who would have broueh'tabout a rare muddle had her prayers for the confusfonoi the chaplain been answered. Soon afterwardhearing some one enter the church, Don Emanuelefeigning to look around to see if his chair waremmvand havmg thereby caught sight of Donna rTe'sat dovm and began to read his breviary. In ht'

disTil-^^^ T^ ^'^'''^^ reciprocated Donna Fedele'sdislike. The outspoken frankness, which her soft

Ser^L^knt^'h"^^^ T'^''^^'
o'^-ded Inrn^

AnrLi. ' A ^^^ ^^' ^^ ^^ the friend of Don
ne tcrvently abhorred, convinced, however that \twas their opinions and not themselves tha; he deested. Conscious of an ill-defined but profoundantagonism between himself and Don Aurelio andinstmct.vely averse to him, he was naturally anconscientiously inclined to attribute to him ideas an

oT'aTrie^sr^T^'
«^ any Catholic, to "a; nothtng

words ^aTd"actiSs\rP/.r'^^^^^^^ Y' °^^*^
for he believed Don Aurdio'fo be^^rhy-p^crite"' As'
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M

to Alberti, what he had read in the newspapers,

together with what had been communicated to him

from Milan, filled him with a sort of loathing for

the man. Donna Fedele, the friend of both, could

not differ from them to any great extent.

Upon hearing her announced by ..^ archpriest's

scr mt the chaplain had concluded that she had

(ome to ])U'ad Don Aurelio's cause. Now, however,

he was aware that she had come about Alberti, that

the archpriest's servant had been eavesdropping and

gossiping, and that that wretched man had been true

to himself and compromised him, the chaplain,

instead. As soon as he caught sight of Donna
Fedele he guessed her intentions, and as he read

his breviary he was enveloping himself in an

imaginary armour, plated with steel and bristling

with points.

But as the placid lady showed no intention of

raising the siege, he knelt down once more, buried

his face in his hands, and having pictured to himself

the moment of the attack, and decided upon his line

ol defence, he withdrew to the sacristy. Immediately,

and as he had foreseen. Donna Fedele rose and

followed him. Being unable to avoid the interview,

the chaplain preferred that it should take place in

the sacristy rather than at the parsonage or in the

street.

Donna Fedele inquired icily if she might speak

with him, her eyes veiled with haughty indifference.

His equally cold answer v/as a silent bow of

assent

.

"
I should prefer some other place," said she.

He hesitated for an instant, and then proposed

that she should wait for him in the church. They
would go out together. He remained in the sa-^risty

at least ten minutes longer, and then made a

genuflection before the high altar that lasted two
minutes more.

" I wish you to give me a piece of reliable in-
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formation," said Donna Fedele, coming out of thechurch wuh h,m and tremblmg with impatLce.

"

firmly-!' if I ca^°"
^"^^^^^^ ^^wered gently but

outlurs^'^^'"
'°""^ " ^^«^^"^^ ^° -heck an angry

an^;bf^Sto:;sr^^3t.?"^^^"----
and ^4;p: if? I^'HT^'^^^^'' "^°^^ ^-'^

it was'^/dl'"/^^
^^''' ^°""^ Fedele observed that

nX nnhi '
"'^"''' ^"^ °"^ "^^ fif to be handled

his wafch ''""" ""^^^"P^" ^^^ P"-^ P"»ed om
" I have to go to Mea," said he, with that air of

carrilgZ-."'"-
' "'" take you there. "

I have a

''I am sorry, Signora. I must go on foot
"

It seemed to Donna Fedele thaT his short" wordsh.s knitted brow, and downcast eyes sooke of .'

scandal She was on the point of calling- Sm pfool to his face, but checked herself.
^ ™ '

I will walk also," said she. "The carri^a^can follow us."
carnage

Don Emanuele continued to wriggle for a whil^

vicenza. At the Albergo del Sole she picked ud herdriver, who, immediately upon his arrival afvelo^ had

ee ^n h°'''
'° ^^ ^^°" ^^''*"&' ^hat he mfght be

fhat 1 r ^" ™P^"dent struggle with a"^ win'tnat ^va= stronger than himself As soon as thpvhad crossed the square, the carriage follorng slowly

i-?
I-
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at a short distance, the conversation began. The
priest walked as if the soil burnt his feet, as if

he were striving to tire out this woman who was

persecuting him.

She told him openly and simply that, for particular

reasons, she was very fond of young Alberti. She knew

that he was said to hold unorthodox religious views.

She hoped that this was not so, but, after all, his

religious opinions were not a matter that concerned

her. But now they were accusing him of immorality.

This was a question upon which she could give an

opinion, and, before judging, she wished and was

determined to know the truth. The archpriest had

told her that the chaplain was the one who knew.

At this point the chaplain made a movement of

acquiescence.
" Then you do know? " Donna Fedele exclaimed,

stopping short. Don Emanuele stopped also. He
hoped that, having had her answer, this terrible

woman would turn back.
"

I am sorry to say I do know," said he. " It

is very serious. Immoral dealings with a person

who is not free. Unfortunately, this is true, only

too true !

"

" But what authority have you for saying this?
"

" Oh, my source of information is—is—is
"

He appeared unable to find an epithet sufficiently

superlative to qualify the excellence of this source.

"Well? And the source—the source !"

Donna Fedele exclaimed impatiently.
" The thing is a fact," the chaplain retorted

gravely and positively. " The thing is a fact, but

I am not at liberty to reveal the source of my know-
ledge."

" At least tell me the name of this married

woman."
" I cannot."
This, indeed, he was not able to do, and his

words naturally were more full of conviction than

ever. But Donna Fedele's patience was at an end.
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i
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: tr

I

I

" Do you know what I think? "
sr id she " Th-,^

''Shall I catch him for you?"
Stop I " cried Donna Fedpip hi,^ fk„ i t

n.an already had the chaplai^'t' th ^ m
'""'^"

Stop, niy lad I " he commanded.

coming up wkh'thT"
^'^"

'

^i

'"'"^ ^°""^ ^^^^^1^.

baSc t^o h^ horse in TlL^'"'^
"'^^'""^ ^^^ driver

obeyed at once
""^ '° Peremptory that he

yourself and^Lr palacf^hen^V /rcardVat'-'And she turned her back upon him
'''^'""'•

aioraf (Signora) the driver derlar^H t.a ly, placmg his left hand on hilbreast .n^
^'''

his right, in which he clasped he whn" 7?''"^
say the word, priest or no nriesrr^c

'^^ ^^
''°"

will twist his neck!" ^ '
Gdsummana

! I

Where can Donna Fedele's little d«"ion h-v-Dcca do^mtr? She Hirl r.r.f , si^mon nave
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of the driver's condition. She could not possibly

have walked another step. All her strength was
deserting her in a tremor that shook her from head

to foot. The gentle wind of Val d'Astico, so pure

and fresh, that made the trees sway and the shadows
wave upon the white road, revived her somewhat.
Having had a chance to relieve her feelings, she now
felt a sort of pity for the chaplain. But presently

she banished him from her mind, and fixed her

thoughts on the Montanina, on her old friend's last,

melancholy desire of a union between Lelia and
Alberti, of the inscrutability of these two young
people, and of what the future might have in store.

^1

SI



CHAPTER IV

SHEARS

diptnurc Vf"" '^'.r^i-
°^ '^' P"^^^'^ impendingaeparture had greatly distressed the inhabitanf^&"':

-n't'h' 'r ''?''^''' that^^'tdTk nJ^arnesecca into his house, but after he had exDlainedhis action from the altar, condemning the pSa'sdoctrines, and yet reminding them of%he teach n.

cen uro^^'Th'
"'^ °"\^"^ ^^''^ '^'^'^ ^^^ voice in

^w i ^"^ "^"^^ ^^""^ Carnesecca was gone and

Thc"''THtef'n'i'''' ^P^^^^ simultLfously

hi^ f.n.
°^'^^ countryside, as he to whomhis fellow-peasants freely entrust the handling of a

U

a meetmg of the heads of families, and spoke sensihivand m a religious spirit., There ^as to be no riS inl'no disorder, no inciting of the priest to resist A
I- to ti'p

' P"'"'- ^"^ "?"^^ ""^^y his superiors." U
rhere ^7e ToT' thl ^v^s" ^^1 '^

k'^'
^-

zzi .^^^\fL'rJrT ''''^ p''est"shourd°r;

and await the result of the first protests. He himselfheaded a deputation to the archpriest. BuVtheTrchpriest repulsed them, giving these hones souls Jo

men, and buihcs. They went home cowed ;inH th^
general dissatisfaction grew rapidly.

' ^^ ^^^

128
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Don Aurelio, after having in vain endeavoured
privately to dissuade his flock from any attempt to

retain him, repeated his exhortations from the altar

in language that was both aflfectionate and firm.

Several of the summer visitors, people of position,

also went to tie archpriest in the name of the in-

habitants of Lago, begging him to intercede with the

Curia. For these the excellent Don Tita had pleasant

words, saying that he had had nothing to do with the

much-to-be-regretted measure, praising Don Aurelio,

and promising to act, to sj>eak, and to write. His flock

listened respectfully to Don Aurelio, without the

slightest intention of obeying him, and they listened

to the report of the second deputation without the

slightest faith in the archpriest 's promises. The
Chief called another meeting, and it was decided that

all those present should go in a body to the bishop

and seek to obtain at least a postponement. On
hearing this Don Aurelio begged them first to listen

to something he had to tell them. This was on
Friday, and there were five days more before the

date upon which he must resign his benefice. The
peasants intended going in to Vicenza to the bishop

on Sunday morning. But they promised to come
to Don Aurelio the next day, Saturday, at noon. On
Friday evening Don Aurelio went down to the Villino

delle Rose, stopping at the Montanina on the way
back. It was nearly eight o'clock, and Giovanni
hiving informed him that the family were still at

dinner, he would not allow them to be disturbed,

and waited in the drawing-room, examining a small

collection of books near the fireplace. They were
all works on botany and gardening and belonged to

Signor Marcello. Don Aurelio knew little concern-
ing Lelia's taste in literature, and would gladly have
known more. To a direct question he had asked
some days before, the girl had said that her favourite

reading was the works rf foreign poets. Don
Aurelio, who knew little of foreign poets, had not

U<la. 10
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Fedele h H ^'""%^^!, ^•»\n"«^tions. but later Donna
nn.tc ]

confided to him that the two foreignpoets preferred by Leiia were Shelley and HeineHe knew noth.ng of the first, but the' name of thes< -ond conveyed a suggestion of fatal scepticismThe susp,c,on that Lelias soul contained some b tTrdreg, of scepticism had been forced upon him bvseveral remarks of hers which Donna Fedele h^d ro-

of m.

A

'^'\ '''" ^^^ maintained that the actsof men, even those apparently of a most generousnature, were prompted only by a spirit of eeotismand her words had seemed to point ind reSvToS.gnor Marcello-s action, in taking into 1^ house alivmg memory of his dead son
Don Aurelio had been greatly incensed and hismore mdulgent friend had found it difficult to pacifv

^hic^VouirJT'^ ""'V^'
surroundings am'o'n^^wnicn Lelu had dwelt and the painful oritrin of horscept.csm. Donna Fedele was less uneafythan he

aTeXce^ 'ir'^^jf ^"^"^ ^^^'^ thfs 'mar'riag'take place. The girl's eccentricities did not imnro^.her so painfully as they did Don Aureho ^Sh.remembered that her own'girlhood had ^en'anc^uand passionate also, and understood so much tha toDon Aureho was incomprehensible
Having examined all the books ^r^„ a ,

caught sight of the maid Tereslna ^ a door at'thefurther end of the room. She came silenUy towa ds

meet he;'"T"^
""

i^T' ""^ ^' ^^"^ forward

t

If you see her," the woman whispered "
tell ho,-things are worse I"

"^pcrea, tell hei

Don Aurelio failing to unH^rctand T^r- ;

plained Aff*>r *u^ "a •

-""-• '^-'^ana, iercsma ex-

windows she h.H n
^^^'' °^ ^he closed bedroomwindows she had promised to lell Donna Fedele
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everything that she considered important concerning
Leiia.

" And now," said she, " she has got hold of the

key of the Velo Park, and, for the last two nights,
after dark, she has been there all alone, spending
hours there. What she floes in the Park I cannot say.

She makes me tell lies to the master, and say she
is in bed with a headache when he asks for her. Ol
course he always asks. Then I must go and wait for

her at the park gate, at eleven, and, to tell the truth,

I am rather afraid. But she won't listen to anything.
Last night she wa^ not in until midnight. Please
ask Ponna F'edele what I am to do. What would you
yourself advise, Don Aurelio ?

"

" First of all I must inform you that I shall not
be able to tell Donna Fedele anything," said the
priest.

Teresina was astonished and asked the reason of
his refusal.

" Never mind the reason," Don Aurelio answered,
and added: " You have done very wrong not to

speak. You must do so, and at once."
At that moment the dining-room door was thrown

open and Signor Marcello himself appeared, pro-
testing against so much ceremony on the part of
his friend, who had refused to have his presence
announced. Taking him by the arm, he led him into
the dining-room.

Lelia's greeting was so slight that Signor Marcello
spoke to her.

"You absent-minded puss!" said he. "Here is

Don Aurelio."
For some days past the priest had thought that

her usual coldness towards him had grown. Now
he was sure of it. Massimo also seemed to be in
a gloomy mood. Don Aurelio told of his call at the
Viilino and of Donna "edele's condition, which was
far from satisfactory, ^ .Jging from her look and some
vague hints that had escaped her. Lelia, who had

m
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been won over by Signora Vayla's charm and affec-
tion, listened attentively.

''She is a woman who will break down entirely
It she does not have something done for her healthand that at once. You are her friends, and it is your
duty to make her take care of herself."

Signor Marcello, more impressed by the tone inwhich the words were spoken than by the words
themselves asked what they could do, and what the
nature of Signora Vayla's disease really was. DonAureho replied that he did not know, but that a
suspicion had been aroused in his mind by the verv
unwilhngness of the sufferer to call in a consuhing
physician, and he believed a consultation to be
absolutely necessary.
A painful silence ensued, and then Don Aurelio

rose to go. Massimo rose with the intention of
accompanying him as far as Sanf Ubaldo. The
curate turned to Lelia and said impressively:

Signorma, Donna Fedele is very fond of you
J recommend her particularly to your care. Hers
IS a life that is useful to many."

Signor Marcello had risen also.

f^ l^"'^!'^'
^°'' Aurelio," he began, " you are going

to have this meeting to-morrow. Will you be able
to bring us some good news afterwards ? "

"I cannot say, my friend," Don Aurelio replied in
his hne Roman accent and rich voice. "

I cannotsay whether it would be well to remain. But* theLord tells me that obedience is good "

There ensueci a short struggle between them, forSignor Marcello would have kissed the hand the
priest sought to withdraw in dismav. Then thev
embraced, and Don Aurelio felt tears upon the old

Poor'feHowr
'''"' °''' murmuring " Poor fellow!

As they left, Don Aurelio told Massimo that had
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he not offered to accompany him to Sant* Ubaldo, he

himself would have asked him to do so. The young

man did not answer, and Don Aurelio, glancing at

him, saw that he appeared not to have heard. It

was growing dark, and there was no other sound in

the air but the gentle voice of Riderella and the

deep one of Posina. All Nature seemed filled with

a sense of the mystery of that shining city whose

myriad portals opened tremblingly, one by one, in

the splendid space above. Beyond the gate Don
Aurelio paused, and silently put his hand upon his

friend's shoulder. In his eyes there shone a new

expression which Massimo failed to see, for he was

insensible to everything save his own feelings.

Perhaps the poetry of the evening increased his fever,

but he felt the fever only, not the poetry. Every

pulse in him responded to a burning passion that had

grown during these last ten days, and had discovered

itself in divine moments of contact by a glance or

other fleeting, involuntary revelations in spite of the

coldness and gloom with which he had to contend.

Things that Donna Fedele and Signor Marcello him-

self had said seemed to breathe a vague encourage-

ment of his hopes, and he could not rid himself of

the apparently inexplicable idea that he moved among
accomplices. He was bewildered by doubts, and his

love for Lelia alone radiated the darkness wherein

she, too, stood, a dark and half incomprehensible

figure. WTien Don Aurelio placed his hand upon his

shoulder the fact that during dinner Lelia had neither

looked at him nor addressed him was weighing upon

his heart. He took his friend's gesture as a warning.
" You have seen ? " said he. " Do I give myself

away so quickly ?
"

Don Aurelio's nst , ished silence revealed to him

*hat it had been onl^ at that moment that he had

given hiriself away.
" Then why," he exclaimed excitedly- " why did

you put your hand on my shoulder ?
"
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??

i
If -i U *'f

• ,B

^

."^•.
, ^"f

SO this time It is serious? "

^

Uiof and you can laughf cried Alberti.Why, yes, yes I Come, we will talk it over!

"

smmm
oblivipu. ,„ the other^ J™ "s.

°' '"'"' """ "^^

will preLr^otheJi as^:^!'.'';;! ""^h' p'^r "« ""^
into the deep shad^'nf ,..''"'• =" "'=>' P^^^^-^

Massimo seopp'Ld sho« °' "" ^"" <^''«"""=-

him'f'T/a„yr""° ^'^-^ ^"' " ™"y please

reveated Signor Marcei.o. s?c?« "j^ h°°L^„"b'^!;°

Massimo enribraced him impetuously.

replied '^V.lwfL'r''' '7' °- A"^elio

su?htatter ;rut'ittemsrme\hT' ""'^^^^^"^'

ought to know.'- ^ ^^^^ y°" y°"^self

"But you can see for yourself r f^r,,.'i^ ^

I am completely in the dark°"
^^"^

'
^"°'^-

Don Aurelio was at a lo'?*; to k-nn^v . kHe told Massimo that he believed h!:
'"^^^'^ .^^-V

ne oeiieved he was justified
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in hoping, for this was also Donna Fedele's opinion.

Massimo's joy flamed forth once more, and without

pausing to ask how and why Donna Fedcle and Don

Aurelio had come to discuss this, he inquired what

reasons, what signs had led Donna Fedele to form

this opinion. But as to that she alone could enlighten

him. .

"
I am going to her now!" the young man cried.

But Don Aurelio would not allow it.

" No, my dear fellow, I want you with me now.'*

Massimo demanded why, but the priest replied

that he would tell him when they reached home.

A few steps farther on the young man again stopped,

begging and praying to be allowed to go on to

Villino delle Rose at once. It was then that Don

Aurelio asked him sadly if there was really no one

else in all the world for him but Lelia. His sorrow-

laden accents were as a fiery touch to Massimo.

With both hands he seized his friend's arm, and

would not be appeased until Don Aureli > had em-

braced him as a sign of pardon. They walked

through Lago without speaking, but beyond the

village, on the road that winds upwards round the

steep, grassy hill on which stands the church of Smt'

Ubaldo, Massimo opened his heart to his friend.

He told him of the impression he had received from

Lelia's photograph while poor Andrea was still alive

;

he spoke of his impression of her on the occasion

of their first meeting, of the strange and alluring

changes in her mood, of the fascination of the depths

which he believed existed in her soul, of the davm of

passion in himself, of his remorse, of Signer

Marcello's inexplicable attitude, of the growth of his

own infatuation, of the one dream of his days and

nights—to turn his back upon the world and forget

it, spending his days with her in some mountain

solitude, fulfiUing the duties of his profession, serving

man, and practising religion with that quiet frccdum

of soul which no despotism may overcome.

m

U'
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III

Hit

went in to pray MailL^'^"n'' '^\^'^ '^°°' »"d
pray - he Iho'ughf cV'TelS"rsld""' Z,^'"

"'«

p?te-SF€l?He-r-^^
'Ike the tremulous ouU ne of a drl.1 ^i"!.

""'''^

w thin the little rhnr-Tu if
dream. And now,

indescrbabf moment rw""^'
''^^^ '° ^^*" '^^^

mountain pe^kclS. .h' Kf^^^^V
"'"''^' ^"^ the

passion sho? skyward ^ " ^^""^ '^^" "^^ ^ ^^^^^ of

light'Yn \L''mtfe "i^'om
"'^'^'""^'^^^ ^^^ P^^-ed a

Aurelio took the lamn Tn^r ^! 5'^^ «°°^- ^on
followed by Massimo

''"'^^ '^^ ^°°^^" ^^airs,

whln^'hrharpla'ed'the'lam ^^^^^^--Z' said he,

the study. H?tmtL'eVraL,met a"ch"^-*^'^^'"his own with a certain aifof loi ? ''^?''' °PPosite
the young man

solemnity that startled

^s^ r^ t?^^r;e« bS^JXe^^ '°

him. ^
•

"" """^ ">=" 'hey were questioning

married womanT ?hink wil?"
°"' "'""'''" ^"^ "

Massimo's brow clearpH or,^ i.

saintly simplicity of thTs m^n k H 'i"'^^^
^t the

away from the world '
""^^ ^^^ "^^^ ^^ ^^r

..
"Certainly there may have be^-n " K«

aid you boHevrvro:sirr,^no2",i^„'u.:'„,.f.'

!*e

m
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Don Aurelio hastened to declare that he had not

doubted, but nevertheless he seemed perplexed.

Then Massimo guessed there was something serious,

and cried anxiously:
" Ah I now I understand! Signorina Leila believes

in it."

No, Don Aurelio did not think that the subject

had been mentioned at the Montanina. It had been

discussed at the Villino, and though Donna Fedele

did not doubt him, Massimo "limself must reassure

her. Massimo thought it would be better for Don
Aurelio to undertake to do this.

"II my dear boy ?
"

Don Aurelio thought for a moment, and then

added in a low tone:
" I am leaving to-night."

Massimo started from his chair.
•* What I you are leaving ? What do you

mean ?

His first thought was, "He is forsaking me at

this time!" His second was, "Why does he leave

when there is still hope that he may be allowed to

remain ? And why to-night ? Where will he go ?
"

And he burst into a string of questions.

Don Aurelio checked him at once, and placed his

finger upon his lips. Liizia might hear! No one

knew, and no one must know. There was no hope

that his superiors would allow him to remain at Lago,

and there was danger that the inhabitants might

resort to violent measures to prevent his departure.

His duty, his positive and absolute duty, was to leave

at once, and secretly. He would start on foot during

the night, and take the train at Schio at five in the

morning for Vicenza. Once there he would go to

the Bishop, acquit himself of the accusations he be-

lieved had been lodged against him, and then . . .

place himself in the hands of Divine Providence.

He was sure the Bishop would help him to find a

living in some other diocese, where he could be

11
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"a^t" vZdT '' ''^ "°^^^ *^- ^^ had been at

notT'sakTme'-'^Xj; '^ '"^V "-^^^ ^«^^ -"
rn hJc it J^ ^' '^"^ ^^^" Massimo gave vent

he^checkeKT'''^^t''''\^'' ^"PP°^^d Persecutorsne cnecked him. They think they are doine riehtCan you look mto their hearts ? Can you see fntotheir consciences ? We mu^t r.t^ t , °
Promise to do so

•' ^'^^ ^°' ^h^"'-

rista^''
""" ''°" '""^' '"''P ""." »^id Don Aurelio,

destiny might determinJ xk •

^""^ wheresoever

eicn in .he'ThaXsomud ^f^fhrvelo ''P^r nT"^^gentle murmur of running wJeV^iVu , 7 ^^^"^ ^^^

another -omen^^oT wfak' s Td t^ha'^e °fnd
'""

e'^d' uTtTrir **-=- who!Tii^r

:ti.
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had scarcely finished when Ltizia appeared, on the

pretext of seeing that the shutters were closed. Don

Aurelio bade her go to bed.
•* Thank you, sir," said the woman gratefully, and

withdrew.
Don Aurelio thought for a moment. He must

remunerate Liizia in some way beyond her monthly

salary, which he had already put aside for her.

Donna Fedele had once given him an alarm-clock

that was much too fine for him.
"

It is handsome, is it not ? " he said to iMassimo.

" Please sell it for me and give the money to Liizia."

Ah! Massimo had not considered that the poor

priest had perhaps not enough in his pocket to support

him for two days away from home. He offered him

fifty lire which he had by him. Don Aurelio himself

had three lire, and it was with a simplirity truly

Franciscan that he accepted twelve more for the

journey to Vicenza, and, if necessary, from Vicenza

to Milan, where, if the worst came to the worst, he

could seek the hospitality which a brother priest had

frequently offered to him. Massimo could not make

him accept more.
"

I should have asked you for those twelve lire any

way," he said. Then, with burning cheeks he showed

Massimo the drawer in vhich he kept his linen, a

silent witness to his saintly poverty. He would write

from Vicenza saying where his few belongings were

to be sent. As to the books, the best plan would

be to pack them in a case, and get Donna Fedele to

keep them for him. His few bits of furniture must

also be packed up. Then it came into his mind that

Liizia once said, " If you go away, Don Aurelio, you

will leave me the bed, will you not ? " After all,

it would be better to leave her the bed and not sell

the clock. Poor Liizia I She had never lost an

opportunity of saying that her own bed was a

wretched, shaky thing, only fit to be burnt.

"But, my dear friend!" Massimo cried, as if

ii
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^11 % whh 'your ^'^ ' ""^ ^^"^ °^ ^^'^ b^^-e? I

Don Aurelio embraced him tenderly

speak n^^P^Svt^r^l? '™ "-" -*-'

I do not want you."

coJZfp ITZ L^^.r' ' We,i. . .ha„

know »hit ,h?« fe i^r-" "' '?'•"'• "^"d ' don',

ing in a low vote and wkh^h''™"' '^«^ '»"'-

father. """ ""^ earnestness of a

never't^ldVou'tafi TI""
*'" "!.""'• >">" I have

might Kive vou whl, H ^' P"'*'"'^ '° hard that God
an! n;i|'h^^rve:';^h"a;d%"o'];

^'^o"u^ r'„^,'"™H^for cehbacv. vou ar^ m^^« f ^ 50U are not made
ideally ChrisSn^deTllfbeamilS'°" V*'"^

"""='"•

Of ^:!z:.^i:r^-^rv''^y "^'^^^

roted^r^:vrS?a
S^nar-„iE:?1S^v-^-
such a family It i. mv T.^^ ^°" """^^ ^0""^
dream of—" ""^ "^'^^"^ ^°^ y^"- It was the

was'^'snenu"'"'
'"^^ "^'^P^^^ ^ name and then

^^'ywi'^gteeie'ax-i
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" .Was that indeed so ? " Massimo cried.

" Yes, it was poor Benedetto's dream for you.

The vision of a dear, suffering face, with great

speaking eyes, flashed across Massimo's brain amidst

the darkness of the room. Benedetto had dreamed

of happiness in love for him! Once more he saw

for an instant, the face upon the pillow, lifeless and

waxen. Tears welled up in his heart, but he forced

them back.
. ,.

" You cannot go away," Don Aurelio went on.

"You must see Donna Fedele early to-morrow

morning, and reassure her on the point we have

discussed. She does not doubt you, but as she is

charged with a mission, she wishes to receive this

assurance from you. Then she will speak to

Signorina Lelia at once, to-morrow; she will question

her in Signor Marcello's name, for, through me,

he has requested her to do so. To-morrow night

you will know. Donna Fedele is sure of a favourable

answer. Then you yourself can speak."

The table upon vhich Massimo was leaning, his

hands pressed to his temples, shook like a living

thing. ,. .. J
*'

If all goes well," Don Aurelio went on, sena

me a telegram to Vicenza, to be called for at the

office. ... Are you afraid ? " he added, for the

table still vibrated. "Donna Fedele says the

girl's is a self-contained nature difficult to penetrate,

but she does not believe her to be bound to a

memory; she thinks that she feels the need of love,

and of a future. She believes her also to be a

very storehouse of moral energies, a little embittered

perhaps bv her sad experience of life; this Donna

Fedele has to admit. But she is sure that certain

peculiarities will disappear when these energies are

properly ordered and guided by one in whom she

has confidence."

Massimo was silent. He, too, looked upon her

as a closed paradise, darkened by the shadow of
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if he had reS^lJ Ln „„^?, "" '^""*'''> ^»''«<' him

with a sigh:
"""^ towards himself, he answered,

at.rac,s''her;"wte''s^mertta'. t' '°T"''"« '" ™<^

;;
What is i, thatTepelrherr-"'"''

*"•"

Benedetto."

of ''s:nl"d"ii%""Cs:iS!,- TT ''^ ''''' ^'^^ '^"-
Surely Don Aurelb remembere^rtt '" "'P'"""
at the dinner-table on !hlf fir ^^ ^ 'Conversation

Lelia's words concerniL ninfi .
"^^y.! ^"^ Signorina

him ? Soon aftemards^h^'^t'!;' '^' ^^^ °^^"ded
subject again, speawin rh

^^^d brought up the

beliived him To tvV ble„T'h^°'^''"
^°"^ She

seemed disposed at the Hm? . r^"^^'"^- ^^^ ^ad
defence of^im but later sh? iaT /° ^"^^''"^'^

avoided the subject
^^"^ ^'"^^^^ openly

.^•;^WeIl. well,-, said Don Aureiio. " But if that

girf couM^'be"°?iXn^-^i,^ ^° .'""'^^^ ^^^^ *^'^
as to be willing to saS. ^ '^ '^'°"' questions
He realised at fnce that tw! c

' ^"*"'^ ^°^ t^em.
tinged with but slight esteLt^'i^'u"^'

apparently
He felt for his friend's hllT' ^^^ ^T Massimo
and did not mentS'Llir^yn"'"^^ ^'^ '^^^"-^'

he sa[d" "'l^ZTllttV "T,>« ^P--k to you,-
He would have writtenin

"" P'^ ^"^^^^ ^o-da^.
knows where you a^'" Thl^l^''^''''

°"^ ^" R^'^e
ever, that I know jV Jtl '^^^ ^°' S^^^^^^d, how-
that you had taken refuse at

p" "^^^oured in Rome
_D.^Aureho co^ul^-: rL^' sh^ri^^rL;

^o;:^;rc3^^s;sLs:dt--
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your proposal concerning Benedetto s poor rcinams

and they beg you to communicate wit a them, it

seems that as you live in the neighbourhood ot Una,

they rely on you to help to carry out their intentions.

A few of Benedetto's disciples had proposed some

months before to erect a simple monument to his

memory in Campo Vcrano, and had opened a sub-

scription for this purpose. Others among his

followers had disapproved of this proposal, bo h

because they foresaw that the sum subscribed would

be but small, and because the proposal itself was

not in harmony with the Master's spirit. Much dis-

satisfaction had resulted, and Massimo, who was

opposed to the proposal, had sought a peaceful way

out of the difficulty, suggested by certam words of

Benedetto's on the occasion of a visit they had once

paid together to Campo Verano. Benedetto had

said • "
I shall surely end here, but I should like

to rest in the cemetery at Oria. However, that is

a vain hope." Massimo had proposed that the idea

of a monument should be given up, and that mstead

this touching desire should be carried out. A small

piece of ground, far removed from worldly strife,

in the cemetery where Piero Maironi's parents lay

sleeping, and where his wife had wished to rest-

that would be the most fitting monument. And now

it was decided and Benedetto's wish was about to be

fulfilled.
. , „ ,, ,, •

" Will you come to Oria on that day? Massimo

Don Aurelio could not promise this. He did not

know whence or how far he might be obliged to

travel to reach Oria. But he would come only if

the ceremony were free from all unseemly religious

manifestations. Then he rose and relighted the lamp.

"It is late," said he, "and you must return to

the Montanina." He opened a drawer of fe
^''''^'fS-

table and drew from it two letters, which he asked

MasMmo to forward on the followmg day, after

h
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having read them himself. One was for fK- upriest, the other for the villageV^f/ tu^*" f''*'^-Jamp flickered and went out! ^ ^^ ^^^ ^y'"^
Oh I " Don Aurelio exclAimf>H •• a it

to write a few lines mor?l • *"• ' "™"«'
Massimo stniclc a match.
You can do so," said he.

few^^^rds^twic Ma.s1m'o?,'
"' '"P'l «"" -">« a

Presently 'the-prie^t'hanTeJ'him Zt^^r ^'S"-
Mass1r°™H '-.f'

'^ ""en she has Td y,s^'Massimo read the words, quivering with Sion.

name'^orthatTnfin1t'^''L'° "'^ '°"' '°™ '" 'he

derive eternal life
^'- '"^ "-hence may it

"Don Aurelio."

street ^SL'Ton' Au^elio'dea 'h^^k^?^'"^
^^ ^'^

Massimo, who had Hunt hi.
^^

J"'""'^^^
^^^"^

hurried to the w?ndow uJlT ^^°"'-
i?™'

^^
Montanina. Sig^or MarceJlo hnH ''^""u-

^'°"^ ^^^

if anything had^S^^J^sfglr^^Ln? ^° ^^^

replie'i^' "& ^L;^;^^
"^ ^^ '^ .«

" Do" Aurelio

Massimo's arms"cTa:pingTs knt^ -^ ^^'^

was kneeling at his feet ^"""S^ "^''^"

you'r°' T!,!,'r
^^ "fhispered. "and may God bless

door and down the stairs 12 ^ T^^^ °"^ °f ^he

the night Don'lu":;^' ^^hdrTw t'o'Z^Td'
""

and, kneelmg before the crucifix nr.
^'^ bedroom,

sense of oppression, and Zos'' as . stn,f r
^''"

overcome an inward enemv for tL \ ^""^^''"^ ^°

Velo and for all his Tu^^rs^^^: T.,T:^
-""'

FaTher Xy' b^lirtey'ar' ^^^^y'
'
^aVe^^cy oeneve they are servm^ Thee. They
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believe they are serving Thee ! Forgive them
forgive them I

"

Signor Marcello, who was really anxious, imaj^iiietl

all sorts of reasons for Massimo's absence, for at

ten o'clock he had not returned, although he rould

not but be aware that iliis was the t;uriew hour

at the Montanina. The old man even grew rather

annoyed with Lelia, because she would not admit

that anything had happened.
"He is always in the clouds," said she. "Hi

may have gone to the V'Mino dcllc Rose uruler the

impression that he was walking here."

It seemed almost as if Massimo's liking for Donna
Fedele were distas eful to the girl. Signor .M.irn lid

noticed this, and the allusion to the Villino displeased

him. He asked her if she blamed Massimo ! <r likin^'^

to go there. She protested hotly. On the « oii 'ary '

She said no more, but in her heart she was binning
Donna Fedele for her partiality towards Massimo,
although she would have been unable to t-xplain

the reason why. She dreaded further qucsiion' a id

so withdrew.

She went to her room determined not t
j, ve up

her evening walk in the park, and althou h it was
already late, she meant to await the rising of the

moon there. The moon would rise at midns ht that

evening Signor Marcello would go to bed nme-
diately on Alberti's return, and then she c .Uid go
downstairs She did not light the lamp, bit flung

herself into an easy-chair opposite th_ wi 1 cise-

meni window that looked out upon the uppi 'opes

o' the dark foreU below the jagged crags um
mano. Once more she turned over in h r nd
Signor Marcello's words. Did she blame n ?

And so it would displease Signor Marcello shou'd
she even so much as touch his Alberti with t:

-

slightest censure , It was not the fir^^t time •z\r:

b"s reproof to her on a certain day that Sigr

Marcello had taken up the cudgels for A'berti a ivl

U.la. 11

j r

it
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against her on matters of trivial importance. Andhe was so determined to keep him at Ihe Montanina IWas It possible that the poor old man thoueliT hfrnso devoted to the memory of his son that hfmiJSnot even be tempted to be disloyal to hfm?
^

mInH /k i^'"l
^^^'^ suddenly flashed across her

v\nat It all had been pre-arranged, the invitation

tron^^'^rK'^'Ji
'^^^"^^ ^°" Aurelio/and Ws rec^;"tion at the Montanina? What if Donna Fedele^ssudden change of attitude and her daily^isits wereall directed towards the same secret end? What

pri^t'oTsant'Ub^^'H'r *^^^^^ -- ^y th

•fn^ ?. r
y^^}'^'' and the mistress of the Villinoand what if they had succeeded in persuadingS

IrgStsJ "L'a"fl"l;° S^"^"
byLanfJwha"argAiments? In a flash all seemed clear to her

selves arranr i the part she, Lelia, was to olavhad come to make the acquaintance of and captfvateSignor Trento's heir. In her wrath The Srsnedthe arms of her chair firmly and bit her Hp thatshe might not cry. And she did not cry bSt The

he°aveldT '^' ^^^^ ^" ^^^^'^ made h'er bosomheave and heave agam. How maddening it would

on^'c^t;;:-!
^'°"^^ ^^"

• Contempt,^ontr;t!

She lighted the lamp and rang the bell for

Sumed' ' H?^w'" n 't!
1^' ^"°-^^- Massim

ItTas wiS h
"°^^a^k yet, the woman said.It was with horror that she learned that thpS.gnonna was determined to go dowS to he nark

not"^o do "'^^S
^""^ ""'^^^^ and implored^h rnot to do so, and even threatened to speak buta sharp scolding was the only result, and s^he ended

be trTas?^tim/" Th""? !^' ""'^ ^^^^ ^^' -""'d

to go to Schio W
ffomng morning she was

? f°
^° ^<^^'0- From the drawer of her writing-desk Lelia took a sealed letter that lay ?here bS
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the one she had crushed in her hand on the evening

of Massimo's aTival.
" The usual thing," she said, handing it to the

maid. It contained money that Lelia was sending

to her father. She was in the habit of sending

it through Teresina and from Schio, fearing that

some indiscretion on the part of the postal officials

of Velo d'Astico might reveal her secret to Signor

Marcello. Teresina delighted in this mark of con-

fidence which enabled her to rise somewhat from

devotion towards friendship. To-night's act of con-

fidence helped her to start by slow degrees a small

rivulet of talk that, like the little rivulets in nature,

bend and twist amidst obstacles, and always find

a way to the great stream for which they are bound.

She began cautiously by alluding to the Signorina's

very scanty wardrobe, and by saying she spent too

little on her clothes. Even the master had noticed

this and reproached her, Teresina, for it. But what

could she do? She could only mention it to the

Signorina, and so now she had done so. Not
extravagance, certainly not. Too much dress would
be out of place at the Montanina ; but she might

dress more elegantly. The master thought she had
better get Donna Fedele to help her to choose a

good dressmaker. It was true Donna Fedele got

her clothes in Turin, but Teresina was quite sure

she went only to some fourth -rate house. Lelia,

who got her clothes in Vicenza, inquired whether
Teresina could recommend a good dressmaker in

Schio, whereupon the maid protested. Was there

not Milan? And which one of Milan's great houses

would the all-wise Teresina recommend? At this

point the rivulet could find no outlet, and formed a

little pool. The pool filled rapidly, and the rivulet

presently began to trickle out on one side.
" No, Signorina—I don't know anything about

them," ihe woman at last made answer. " But
there are plenty of people who do."

m
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;* Now, who would be likely to know? •

Ihis time the rivulet was forced to overflow

in hii ZTl^r''''''''
^^''^"' --^ ^-^— lad..

This speech formed a very waterfall I

It h.rl f"^
^i^^"'

alone I
•• exclaimed Leha

fJL^' ^^^\'^'^°^Sh no confidence on DonnaFedeles part, but rather through a vague undercurrent m her remarks concerning the^stgnom
"

and hrough a new manner in Signor MarcelKs^ec-ch and gesture that the cleverS had reci^

had ea^v r7/-'V^"P^°" °^ ^^^ sentimen s sfenaa early read m Massimo's expression SHp J anot know what to make of the sS^or^na A? .moment she thought one thir^g atlSe next a^othe7and now that she had thrown out the soundi^^ Hn.'

• f, Signorina
1
" said she. " 1 let him alnn.v rcan see well enough the master i wrL"S^d up ,

J^ha,^ young „^. „ i, ^ ^^^,,,_^, si^SflMl

Teresfna would^^tT"'^" *"?"" " ™^ P'»» *at

wr.p\;.^:fCI XpS^-E^^idStiy'-sLt:

bargainor like A^be'rt
'

dislo" ^i ,o"r„h™: r^^'i™

tl^tr'T 'I
"?" ">'" his Montanina migh *io"

tailar hand's "^^t 1 ""
?f'"'^- "^ ^^°oC

of vou 1
•• n ;, I.

°- ^'«"4;'' Marcello I Ah, no, all

K.er.?rd''"s/=^.^vXti':
treacherous creature would not come to tell her inorder to prevent her going to the parky Vhestenoed"uo ti,e corr.dur .n a state of great irrUation'' It

u 1
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was nearly half-past clevon ! Sho listened and heard

Teresina's step in the corridor below.

"Well?" She flung the question at her from

above.

"Now, Signorina," the other answered softly.

"This very minute."

*Si

A quarter of an hour later, feeling sure that Signor

Marcello and Albcrti had gone to their rooms, Lelia

left the villa and the garden and started towards

the wooden gate that opens into the park from the

high-road just below the little church of Santa Maria

ad Montes. With fierce contempt in her heart for

this man, who had come from Milan with a fine plan

for a rich marriage ready in his pocket, she said

to herself that, had her father and mother been

upright people, she would have taken refuge with

one or other of them at this time. But she could

not live in the same house with her father's mistress,

nor could she allow her mother to support ner on

the old Austrian's money. A thought came to her

that had first attracted her when she was but fotirteen,

and that had persistently haunted her ever since

except during the time of Andrea's courtship—the

thought of escaping from the world. Yet this

morbid idea had never assumed the intensity of a

purpose. Even on the evening when she had closed

the windows of her room, which was full of lilies and

tuberoses, she had not meant to do more than indul ^

her delight in recklessly facing danger and risk.

As a matter of fact, on waking the next morning,

\vith her limbs like lead, her brow tightly claspr i

as by a band of iron, her nostrils, her mouth, and

her throat saturated with the acrid perfume, her

first impulse had been to open the vnndow. Neither

wa-i she moved by any tragic purpose in visiting

the park to-night, although there was a pond in it

that in some places was more than two metres deep.
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She was satisfied with the knowledt^e that there wi,

prav*.! nt *h^ J "^^'^^ 3s she came over the

Now 1,»; I,
*^*''''^" P^""' ^"i across the road

across fhe^'^f T"'"^ ="'="•"' =>"" "^e a spfrt

.h"t"a^lXl"daV„LTermed toTff '^'t
""' '"^

de™s fr" itlT'^" '"'^^~oit:L!:j^r:^^^

her back on one of these ^on
""^ ^/^"'"'^ "P°"

by all this warm sweetness nT^H?'
'^

^^f^""^^
tender mother to all thin? i^ ?^^ "^^^ '"^^^^ ^

fluence fiHed LeL with
/.'/"'^ ^^'''" ^PP^^li"? •"-

™t^^a;:ii s'i^lr^r^^^^^^^^^

grass and bit it
^^^ '^'^ "^ ^ ^^^^"1 o^

faintly on herH^h,""'6n horieft thT?K f'"""""'^

-rsat-x £~--f^ C.e";^„;et
She fouiVthe nath anrf f" J""*

''"S' f"'*"" »"•

on the h..n. 'o] T^^^^^^i T':^J^^^
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not see. Instinctively she began to undress herself,

at the invitation of that soft voice, then, awaking

to a sense of her actions, she dipped her hand m
the water. It was cold. All the better ;

it would

do her the more good. And she went on undress-

ing, never heeding where she flung her garments,

removing them all except the last. She put her

foot into the running water and shivered. She tested

the bottom—pebbles, beneath a couple of feet ot

water. She put her other foot in and, her heart

gripped by the chill, let herself sink slowly into

the water with closed eyes and parted lips, uttering

little sighs the while. The water covered her with

icy caresses and rippled gently about her neck and

heaving bosom. Other sweet voices sounded m the air.

Lelia opened her eyes and raised herself in aniaze-

ment. She seemed clothed in light, which shone

upon the trembling waters and wrapped the banks and

her clothes lying beneath the swaying, whispering

trees in a silver radiance. It was the rising of

the moon, a mysterious awakening of all things in

the dead of night. Flowers were rainmg from the

acacias upon the stream and its banks. The girl

pressed her folded arms against her breast, and,

under the gathering moonlight, amidst the odours

of the woods and the rain of flowers, some inde-

finable emotion filled her heart with welling tears,

which fell hot and silent into the quivering water.

Presently she climbed the bank, dressed herself

as best she could, and then, with throbbing heart,

with never a glance at the moon shinmg amongst

billowing clouds upon the brow of Monte Pau, fled

back along the same path and passed out at the

wooden gate, feeling like a castaway who suddenly

finds himself safe. Teresina, who was waiting for

her beneath the little porch sheltering the entrance

to the garden, and who had been trembling with a

thousand fears, received her with the same sense

of relief.
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hour, but she checked him at once, saying, " Never

mind that ; never mind !
" Then the smile faded

from her lips.
" And so he is gone? " she added.

Massimo replied that he believed so.

" Ah ! then you were not with him when he

started?
"

*' It was not possible for me to be."

Donna Fedele said nothing, but her silence and

her face seemed to say, " It ought to have been

possible."
" I wished to go away with him," said he, ** but

he would not hear of it. I am here this morning

at his wish."
" I can quite understand that," Donna Fedele

replied, somewhat coldly. She would have liked

Massimo to have stayed with Don Aurelio at any

cost up to the last. But, not knowing the circuni-

stances, she refrained from passing judgment on his

action. She questioned him as to what the fugitive

had said and done during those last hours, and while

Massimo was talking kept repeating, " Poor Don
Aurelio 1 Poor Don Aurelio I

" Massimo told her a!!

he could.
•• Now I hope they are satisfied," she said bitterly,

rising from her seat. She looked to see that the

drawing-room doors were all closed, and then returned

to Massimo, saying : "I trust no one. We are living

in the realm of spies, to the greater honour and glory

of honesty and Christian charity 1

"

Then she immediately broached the delicate sub-

ject, excusing herself for so doing. More tactful

than Don Aurelio, she began by asking the young
man if she were mistaken in supposing that he was

strongly attracted by Signorina Lelia, and upon his

answer, she told him that for the sake of the friend-

ship between his mother and herself, and also for

his own sake after what Don Aurelio had told her

about him, she would gladly help him.
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Donna Fedele sat looking at him affectionately for

a time, speaking to him with her eyes.
" In that case," said she at last, " I will see Lelia

this very day, and try to find out how matters stand.

Will that suit you? "

Massimo was profuse in his thanks, but his rest-

less manner showed her that he hoped she would

start for the Montanina at once.
••

I have ordered the carriage at half-past nine,"

she said, smiling. " Is that early enough ? And see

what faith I am placing in the answer you gave

me a moment since, or rather, what faith I have in

you yourself."

Massimo took her hand and raised it to his lips.

She accepted his homage laughingly, and then rose.

She was expecting a pupil. Massimo might come

back for news about two o'clock. That was too

late? Then he might come to luncheon. She would

tell them at the Montanina that she had invited him.

Meanwhile he could stay or go, as he pleased. If

he wished to read, the Villino had a small library.

If he did not wish to remain, he had four hours

before him for a walk.

"Take a good long walk, one of those walks

that refresh the soul."

Having given this piece of advice with her air of

gentle raillery, she held out her hand to her young

friend. He begged her to have patience with him

a moment longer. Did she think the rumour of his

supposed intrigue in Milan had reached the Signorina's

ears? Donna Fedele had no reason to believe she

had heard it. But who had spread this story? Donna
Fedele, by a virtuous effort, remained silent con-

cerning the Velo priests, and simply alluded to Lelia's

mother, without further explanation, nor did Massimo

venture to press her with questions. Before leaving

her, however, he wished her to know of Lelia's an-

tipathy towards his Master—Benedetto. But she cut

his explanation short, demanding how that could

' i,
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Montes. It was always Don Aurelio who said Mass

there, from time to time, on certain festivals. Was

it possible he had not started? Leaving her carriage

at the chestnut -tree, she went up to the little church

on foot, and entered. It was empty, but some one was

moving in the sacristy. On going to see who it was,

she found herself face to face with Don Emanuele.

She could not check an exclamation of surprise, and

turned quickly away, while the chaplain sank on his

knees upon the prayer-stool, to prepare himself for

the Mass. Presently the little ahar-boy told her

that the Mass would be for the repose of the soul

of Signora Trento, this being the anniversary of her

death. The priest's preparation lasted a long time,

and twice again the querulous little bell tinkled.

Donna Fedele, seated near the small stone holy-

water font with its frieze of " alpine-stars," re-

flected, not without some pity, how difficuh it would

be for the poor chaplain to recover from his un-

pleasant surprise. When she thought how furious

he had made her, she experienced a sense of remorse

and humility. Amongst the leaves of the mystic

vine adorning the choir, she noticed the words of

Christ: '"Ego sum vitis, vos palmites." The little

demon of sarcasm that dwelt in her brain took his

revenge by suggesting to her that perhaps Don
Emanuele was an unfruitful tendril, but she despised

herself for such thoughts as these, coming to her

in church, even while contemplating the Lord's vine.

" At lea£%" she told herself, " the chaplain would

be a green tendril, while I am but a withered one."

Signer Marcello came in, and not having expected

her to be there, thanked her by a glance, believing

she had come for the anniversary. Lelia came in

behind him. Don Emanuele said Mass with all the

gravity of an ascetic and a prelate. Of the three

participants Signer Marcello showed the most de-

votion, and having put on his eye-glasses, stood

reading the " Imitation of Christ " from the beginning
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followed by Lelia, while Sign ,» Marcello remained

behind a moment long^.r. His profuse thanks em-

barrassed Donna Fedele, who, however, concluded

it would be wiser to accept them in silence.

"
I came partly because I wanted a walk with

Lelia," said she. " And, as 1 am here, I should also

like to ask you for some advice."

He seemed somewhat surprised.
•* Certainly," he answered, " any advice i can

give."

Whenever these two talked together there was a

tone of respectful affection in their voices ;
her voice

was almost timidly affectionate. vVhile they were

on the way up to the Villa, the little altar-boy came

to say that Don Emanuele could not cor. to take

coffee, as he had an engagement.
"

I am the obstacle," thought Donnp fa ele.

" And what do you think of the new ?b'y.'f Don

Aurelio ? " said she.

Signor Marcello's frame was shaken by silent

•ndignation, the lines on his brow deepened, and

his clear eyes flashed angrily.

Donna Fedele thought he must have heard the

news from Massimo. No, Alberti had not told him

on his return from Lago, and he had gone out very

early that morning. Don Emanuele had brought

the news. And how had he brought 't! He had

simply come without sending any woi :., and Signor

Marcello to his intense astonishment had found the

chaplain in the sacristy, where he had expected to find

Don Aurelio. Don Emanuele had then said that the

archpriest had ordered him to come as a substitute for

Don Aurelio. It had almost required a corkscrew

to drag from him the information that Don Aurelio

had requested the archpriest to take his place, that

Don Aurelio was not ill, and that he had gone away,

leaving a letter in which he said that he recognised

that it was his duty to gu. Donna Fedele s fine

brow became overcast also, and a flash of scorn

%-
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Donna Fedele protested warmly. His desire for

secrecy was quite natural. But Signor Marcello

still persisted.

"No, no! Forgive me I"

There were no tears m her eyes, only her lids

trembled slightly. It was the first return, after long

years, to an intimacy which, though it had never

overstepped the bounds of duty, was conscious, never-

theless, of the sweet secret that each cherished. VV *.th

the passinjf of time the sweet secret had faded.

Only its faint perfume remained, hardly perceptible

in his soul, but stronger in hers. But now, slowly

but irresistibly, the wave of memory was rolling

backwards, bringing great sweetness to Donna
Fedele's heart and great sadness to Signor Marcello,

upon whose mind it was being borne that his was

the fault that her youth had faded without marriage,

without maternity, and for one long moment neither

of them spoke.

Donna Fedele was the first to break the silence.
"

I so thoroughly understand your feeling in this

matter," said she.

Signor Marcello took her hand and pressed it,

and she added softly:

"My poor friend I"

Still he was silent, and still he pressed her hand.

But presently he spoke with a fair amount of com-
posure. He 'old her how the thought of this

marriage had hrst come to him. He had made Lelia

his heir, and on the very night of Alberti's arrival,

in the course of conversation, he had sought to give

her an inkling of this by speaking of the Montanina,
letting her see that the idea that this Montanina his

dear ones had so loved should pass into the hands
of strangers would be most painful to him. She had
thwarted him. Knowing her character, he could only
suppose that pride had prompted this resistance to

what might seem a reward for the loyalty of her
affection. Or perhaps she had acted thus because
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she wished to be free to dispose of herself one day
All this had deeply grieved him, and in recalling talks
he had had in days gone by with his poor wife
he had assured himself that the girl, who was pas-
sionate by nature, would certainly end by marrying
and that it would be wise for him to hasten th s'

e\en'. that he might influence her choice. The acci-
dent that had brought his son's dearest friend to the
Montanina had seemed to him truly providential and
immediately, indeed the very nexi morning, he' had
taken Don Aurelio into his confidence.

" My lirst plan was," he concluded, " that you
should ascertain Lelia's feelings. But now, I do not
xnow why, I have grown very impatient. And so
please tell her straight out that should she consent
to marry Alberti, I should die happy."
"Do not .speak of dying, dear friend!"
" We will not discuss that," replied the old man

shortly.

She had wanted to question him about his
health, but she no longer dared to do so. She did
venture, however, to point out to him that, should
Lclia refuse to accept his legacy, the Montanina mu^t
go into other hands, notwithstanding the marriage
He replied that as soon as Lelia and Alberti became
engaged he would auer his will and leave the villa
to Alberti.

" Let us hope that all may end well," said Donna

f^^ln!" n T"'"^
•''"'^ smiling her own smile again.

bha.l I hnd you here after my talk with Leiia'.^
"

" Yes, you will iind me here. I would wagernow you are thinking, 'How that old man clings
to his home I How can he expect to hold it in a
way, even ^fier ' "

Donna Fcdelc -hecked him. "Don't, don't I Be
quiet I Be quiet !

"

She left the room. Signor Marcello took a Bible
which always lay on his table, and read the eighteenth
chapter of the Firsr Book of Kings, the chapter of
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the " knitting together " of the souls of Jonathan

and David. As a child he had wept over the fate

of the noble prince Jonathan, who had been his

favourite hero^ Once more he read that vivid, dra-

matic story, and reflected that Jonathan, falling in

Mount Gilboa, must have rejoiced in the thought

that henceforth his friend would sit upon the throne

to which he himself had been born.

In the drawing-room Donna Fedele found Lelia

waiting, reclining in an easy-chair, her parasol in

her hand.
" Are we really going ? " said she.

Donna Fedele seemed to hear in that question all

the sarcasm of one who has discovered what others

are seeking to hide, and would fain publish the

discovery. Lelia's voice and her eyes both said:

"This walk is a pretext. You are here to talk to

me. You have just consulted I'apa on this same
subject, and perhaps now the talk with me is no

longer necessary."
" Of course. Why do you ask ?

"

" Because," said Lelia, rising from her chair, but

lingering near it, " it seems to me you cannot really

want a walk. If you could only see how pale you

are I Look in the glas . If you have something to

tell me, you can say it here."

Her tone, not her language, was rude.
" Yes, dear," Donna Fedele answered with a note

of icy command, "
I have something to tell you, but

not here."

Lelia started without a word.
" On the present occasion I have Signor Marcello's

authority to speak to you." Donna Fedele added very

gently, tempering the pressure of her command.
Lelia now had no further doubt concerning the exist-

ence of a plot in which her friend had a part.

Massimo's absence, Donna Fedele 'b determination to

fi
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speak to her in a secluded spot, confirmed her
suspicion that Donna Fedele was charged with a
mission from Massimo, and was acting with Signer
Marcello's consent, a consent which she had perhaps
wrested from him but a moment since. She resented
all this ardour for the sake of Massimo, and the moral
force that she imagined tu have been used against
Signer Marcello. Frowning and in silence she went
down the garden path in front of her companion,
who could not keep up with her, and was obliged
to ask her to go more slowly. Lelia pointed to a
garden-scat beneath the walnuts, near the Riderella
Would not that do ? To her blunt question Donna
Pedele replied with equal bluntness:

" No, dear."
Lelia said no more. The two women entered the

park by the wooden gate.
"How beautiful!" said Donna Fedele.
Lelia pouted contemptuously. How could she say"How beautiful!" when they had only just passed

the gate ? rhe view was just the same from the
high-road. After all, Donna Fedele might be very
clever, but she had little feeling for Nature.

Lelia walked on, and following a rough grass
track, turned to the right between the chestnuts and
a small stream that flowed through the narrow valleyA little farther on the track lost itself in a flowerv
meadow- land between high, shady banks. Donnk
Fedele sat down here in the shade of the walnuts and
rested a little, gazing thoughtfully into the dark
waters. Presently she turned to Lelia, who was still
standing, and tracing figures in the grass with the
point of her parasol, saying gently:

" Do you know what Signor Marcello spoke to me
about ?

"

" Perhaps I do," said Lelia, still tracing.
" That is good. What was it ?

"

" I shall not say."
"I can quite understand your riot wishing to."

-' ^
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said Donna Fedele indulgently. " It is a very delicate

and personal question. All the same, it is much

better to discuss it. In any case, you have ex-

pressed your wishes and no one can coerce you."
" My wishes ? " Lelia cried with a start. " My

wishes ?
"

" Well, did you not tell Signor Marcello you would

never consent to be his heir ?

Lelia's hostile and unwilling manner suddenly

changed, and she stopped tracing with the point of

her parasol.
" We discussed that and other matters as well.

I want to talk to you about that now. Sit down,

and don't make me twist my neck."
" It will be of no use," the girl said impatiently.

" Perhaps not, but nevertheless you must listen

to me. Why are you determined to make this poor

old man so unhappy ?
"

" Because I am willing to sacrifice everything to

him except my self-respect."

Donna Fedele raised her voice somewhat and

smiled, to show that she did not take this rude remark

seriously.
" Do you think I would advise anything that could

wound your self-respect ?

Lelia answered sharply, and with downcast eyes :

** You see things in one light, and I in

another."

Then she cast a glance at Donna Fedele, as if

to gay, " It is your turn now. What answer have

you to that ?
"

Donna Fedele made no answer at all. She waited

a moment and then played her second card.
" And when Signor Marcello is gone, what will

become of his son's affianced bride ?

" Perhaps she herself may be gone too," the girl

retorted promptly.
Donna Fedele was unmoved. " Perhaps," said

she. " But if she should still be here ?
"

L
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Lelia played among the grasses with her parasol
for an instant, and then said:

.'. i!.^''^ ^^ 5**°" enough to think of that then."
"Child, child I"
"No, woman I" cried Lelia. "And I thought

you would understand me better I"
As she spoke her eyes filled with tears, and Donna

Fedele longed to tell her that she did indeed under-
stand her cnly too well, but checked herself in order
not to spoil her plan of action.

"Think of your future, dear," she said gentlv
I cannot decide my future," Lelia answered

calmly.

Then Donna Fedele took the third step.
"Don't you see that all this is a source of anxietv

to Signor Marcello ?
"

Silence.
" It is such a great anxiety to him," Donna Fedele

went on, " that if he could only see you settled, and
that at once, he would be quite happy "

The word " settled " was a mistake. Lelia felt

..Tu...''^\^"^^"* *"^ ^o^^ ^t the same moment.
lAhl she cried. "And so he wishes to seeme settled. That is just what I thought. And *he

means by which I am to be settled, by a stran^re
coincidence, happens to be ready to hand!"

"

fier^ef
^'"* °^ ^^^ sunshade jabbed the grass

Donna Fedele felt very angry. She raised her
eyebrows and gazed severely and narrowly at her
companion, who was still stabbing the ground rest-

" VVhat do you mean by that ?
"

Lelia in her turn, threw her a nervous glance
and then brought her attention back again to the
parasol.

"Oh, you know well enough!" said she "A
strange coincidence has provided the means of
settling me. By a strange coincidence also, some
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one who should have gone to Lago came to the

Montanina. By another strange coincidence this

some one is a young man, unmarried, and seeking

to get settled too. He is fairly clever at speculating,

and knows how to play his cards. A series of strange

coincidences—nothing more I"

Donna Fedele's eyebrows went up higher than

ever, and her voice, which had been trembling, now

sounded icy.
, • , • o -

" Do you know that you are also msulting me /

The point of the parasol stopped tracing.

'• No, I am not insulting you. I am only msult-

ing him—that man who came so accidentally.^ You,

perhaps, really believe he came by chance."

"Poor Lelia I
" sighed ..onna Fedele, without

anger and with deep pity.
'* Oh, no, no !

" said Lelia softly. " It is not poor

Lelia I ' at all."

After this both remained silent for a time, and

sat gazing into the water that was flowing onwards

with a mournful lament. At last Donna Fedele

repeated :
, , i

"Yes. Poor Lelia ! And you do not kno^y^ why

I say so. It is because I can read your heart."

"You cannot read my heart."

Donna Fedele felt that this denial was an admis-

sion. She waited a moment longer, and then, with

an air of determination, asked the girl if she had

heard any slander concerning Alberti.

" What do you think I could have heard? " she

answered scornfully. "And in any case do you

suppose I should care?
"

This time Donna Fedele could not contain herself.

" Oh, but you do care I How can you deny it

in the face of your anger which has been aroused

simply because you believe the stupid calumny that

he is on the look-out for a fortune? " And the poor

invalid rose, not without difficulty.

" That concerns me 1
" Lelia exclaimed, forgetting
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for an instant to help her friend. She nuickly begged

nnnnTTT^^,
^""^ ?°"^ "P *° ^^•<-' Mo"tanina stables,

whl K K ! "^'^^ '^^ ^'^'^^ »° ^'^ without it, but

t^ .Hn! ."^ ^^u u^*"^" ^ ^^^ ^^^P^ ^hc was Ob iged

^ adm>t with her brave smile, that she could not

and so Lelia went on to send her carriage for her.

* *

Signer Marcello came anxiously to the door ..f

rl^ ^ ^ '? ""^^^ ^°""^ ^^^^'^- S'»^ entered theroom quietly saying the conversation had not been
satisfactory, but she believed that, by careful manage-ment they might still succeed. Signor Marcelloimmediately inquired, with a gentle and pathe icexpectancy, .f Lelia's old love still burned too warn

hL K ^TJ- °°""^ ^^^^^^ h«'d 0"f her hand toh.m but did not answer. He held it without pressing

In^sp'ol/teTween t^"*"^ ^'--- ''^^^^

••Then, if that is so " said he at last.Donna Fedele told him that Lelia's attitude in thedrawmg-room had indicated that she was not onlv

howT^'h'"' ^u'u ^J'°K
°^^^^helmed with suspicion,

not to ri^^H fi '^^'^/''f"
"^^"^^^ her plan in orde

A°Lrn n.1 f^"';f
failure, how she had spoken of

fierr. h^r h """^i
'^^

^""l
^^''^^ against him, sohcrce that her violence could only be explained byconfl,ctmg sentiments. Lelia was convinced That he

a^nn^W .'"
•
^'° '"^ ^^^ ^^P^^^ P-P-'

'^
arrangmg a rich marriage for himself. If thev

still cfrn'Th; f
" ''« ^'". "^^ ""^^"^' ^hey m.,ln

was npr? I-
^"' .""^ "'^""^ ^^^' prudencewas necessary. Signor Marcello begged her toadvise him. The only advice she could offe how

at't'h^M
'^''•^^' '^°"'^ "° '°"^'^'- d-^^>n Albert,

fn r n..
"/*''"'"^

f°'.
^''^^ '^^'^ ^*^ persuade hnn

to remain, for she had no doubt he would wish to

1
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leave at once. At this point she deemed it prudent

to tell Signor Marcello of the interview she had had

with the young man, who was now awaitmg her

return. Then, almost timidly, and with her sweetest

smile, she proffered her help in the del.cate and

difficult task that lay before them.

"It is only natural that I should wish to help.

Don't you see that, dear friend? " she said, realising

his gratitude. They parted without more words, but

with a long handclasp.

On reaching the Villino, Donna Fedele found that

Massimo had not yet returned, nor did he appear

until nearly noon. At the gate he met the maid

who informed him that her mistress had returned

at half-past eleven, but had forgotten to leave word

at the Montanina that he would not be there to

lunch, and had therefore despatched her with a

message. While walking up the short drive Massimo

reflected, with alternate waves of despair and ot

hope, first, that the news must be unfavourable

because if all had gone well Donna Fedele, instead

of sending a message, would surely have sent him

off to the Montanina instead ; then, that the news

must be favourable, because if all had not gone

well, she would probably not have forgotten to

mention his absence. The maid had smiled at him ;

this was a good sign, but Donna Fedele did not

come out to meet him, and that was a bad sign.

As a matter of fact she did come to meet him,

but only as far as the verandah that ran in front of the

villa. She had seen him at the gate and now met

him here, neither in the house nor really out of

doors, neither smiling nor downcast, lie read his

fate upon her face, and murmured quickly :

"
I knew I

"

She did not at once speak the words of comfort of

which her heart was full, but simply held out her

9 >.

I, .
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mus, g,ve him ,„™ encoura^emem *" "" ""^

mined her fa« Wh '^T''"
=""''' »"« "">« i "u-

hiding no,h ng HcrTords wtVe'liL"'"^
'"'"''"" ='"''

.0 him bu. h^ ,i.e";d 'i^crf^-:;"-"' '-'-

F "«'"«• /^»tcr all, the girl is only verv siilv I

•

^o hl'S: !:',^^
«-'•"' '<">• >vi.h^.rrhe'i'„^g'e.

Bu. fha^ranoTeMr^Uo'" """ "'"' '" "'''"

moSr flu r'^r.^''^'
-^''»'.« *- A. .ha,v,iii uc icu nc was no oncer in Inv». u;^ „

desire was to eet tw.x, ^ i

** ^" "'^ °"e

regretted hav^g^ThoTg^l' e^n forrd^v olT .
'''

mg the field of strife for Tru^h^-'^^^''^
and of yielding to a great love H^

R'^hteousness,

that he was cratef.,1 f5 fh; v
"^ ^^"^ ^° ^'^self

which wafsStLm'^rT/Ll'ir"^ P^'^^"'

fepi nnH f« Pk T^ , .
^fe'i'i. He rose to his

.aUe/Sy s^v^^r^nchlf" "' """^'' •> '-- «--
•• Wafl' h'"" """J

'"^ ''" ''•• ^^id ''he.

•vou do^r'asic whi'r;'iS'..vj'"'-'f-<'"

upon, w„h .omc hesitation, .he ,Z. htJtri^
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siop of Lelia's feelings. Massimo showed himself

bitterly incredulous. During luncheon he hardly

spoke, nor did he eat. His friend having mentioned

Don Aurelio, he remarked that he should see him

that very evening. They took their coffee in the

verandah. ,i

'*
I think you are wise to leave at once, at ai

events
" Donna Fedele whispered when the maid had

withdrawn. "But you must not judge Lelia so

hastily. Let me get to the bottom of things hrst.

I will keep you posted."
. . ^ ^w^a

Massimo replied that he was sorry he had called

the Signorina '•silly," but that it was no use thmk-

ing any more about her. So slight a thing as tlie

affected mispronunciation of a word had once

sufficed to cure him of his attachment to another girl,

and between Signorina Lelia and himself there was

a lack of sympathy in outlook that was far more

serious than any lack of sympathy m culture.

" Could I not leave at once? " he demanded sud-

denly, looking at his watch. There was a tram

at two thirty-seven. Might he not send Signor

Marcello a line, saying he had been unexpectedly

summoned to Milan, and to beg him to forward

his luggage? . ,

Donna Fedele protested. On the contrary, he

must go to the Montanina immediately, and say that

when Don Aurelio had confided to him his intention

of going away, his first impulse had been not to allow

him to go alone, but that his friend had requested

him to remain and do several things for him after

his departure. At this point Massimo broke m.

Certainly ! And this was no pretext, but the truth.

And to think he had forgotten I He must go to

Sant' Ubaldo at all costs. He could not possibly

leave before six o'clock. . , . „ -j
'• Go up to Sanf Ubaldo and talk to Luzia, said

Donna Fedele. "As to the books, I will arrange

to have them brought here, and the furniture also.

k :^^

in
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pans'^'inf
^'°°"" °' ^^'"^ y°« ^'^ ^<^tum to theseparts, and then certair jroDrietip? win rv,^i

."'"''^

she 4:™'
fudin^to fP?'^^',"'' «>e young man saw

r. (/^ atraid of compromising me? "

'ii

^'

•1*

After the unpleasant interview Leiia took refuc^e

a Dv Chance But m any case she was bound
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to despise him for not having spoken openly to her,

and in thinking of him as a fool she thought she

had struck a fatal blow at the passion of which she

was ashamed. She determined to go to Lago to

distract her thoughts, and hear what they were

saying there about Don Aurelio's flight. Thinking

she might meet Alberti if she went by the usual

road, she tooTc the path under the chestnuts, and

sank upon the first seat she came to, trymg to quiet

her restlessness by listening to the murmur of the

wind, and by watching the breeze swaying the long

meadow grass. And at last dreams conquered. lie

came upon her unawares in the Velo Park at night,

amidst the whispering of the wind, m the wavermg

moonlight, beneath the fragrant rain of blossoms

from the acacias. He flung his arm about her, drew

her towards him, and pressed his lips to hers, and

then the vision suddenly faded.

The luncheon-bell roused her to a sense of painful

reality At the entrance to the villa she met the

maid who had come with Donna Fedele's message

At this moment of reaction against the mockery ot

her dream the message was a welcome one. bhe

found Signor Marcello already at the table, and

wearing an expression that promised nothing

pleasant. His greeting was of the slightest^d

his manner made her blood boil, for she attributed

it to her persistent refusal to become his heir rather

than to the other and true reason. Why should he

try to force upon her what he might think a great

favour, but for which she had no desire? She was

obstinately silent. Signor Marcello was the first to

relent, although the thought of the girl s having told

Donna Fedele that her self-respect forbade her accept-

ance of his fortune still rankled. Such a remark

betokened much pride and little affection, the old

man had reflected. He observed presently, however,

in a fairlv mild tone, that she had eaten nothing.

Lelia could hardly bear this display of tenderness.

I
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™ Ws piT?'"/""""''"' »; o"'""'^' of displeasure

e?A>a^S3Ser-°'-^^^^^^^

?olfo"ed''hfs fi°r„n'?oi?.''"""«^
"-^ "'S"' *at had

those sens tive fi„irrrr,r?- ^I!'' P"« ^g^™

on earth, aTdwLio^vTl', 7t; "'k '°^L
'''"y'hing

.ion. She forgave"hto W tL^l^^tt^r'-and came down slowly and noiselesshfm ,t, T^""?""'room, and sat down near fl,!-'^ '.''^ '''^"'"g-

Marcello would b°e™ure to ee h'^^^'hI'Z
''«""'

mediately and at once stopped plavinsSh^ '° "";
to sav. " Go on " K... rj"" P'aying. she wanted
He str'etcheS om his hS to

!'" "*''' "= ^^^S'
forth a piece at randn^ ,

*. ^"sic-stand, drew
res,, and'.h4 satTa'Sig' sfciv at T" "'"'" "-^

waiting for a word from her tL..' '?='™'»'=ly
not avoid murmuring, "Wtat ilitv™^ "'"^ '""'"^

ciliation began SimorMT, fi
and so recon-

the piece of^mus:clh°ch ^'s a'°
^^"'''l. '" «P'-«

an air from that old comTc ^^'ra cXrT p"""^ °'
di Edimburgo," in the <ifand k. . f • •

" Pf'poni
his playing it believini. t,

' ^^''* '"^'^ted upon

while Leiia sit listemw' ,n fh^'''""
'"""^ of mind,

were utterly indiff^^ Bt^^rC^lfflJ" t""
'"'*

scr,pt astde, and placing a large volume"oVciemen';,"
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upon the rest, turned to a page that was thickly strewn

with pencil-marks. Lelia knew the volume, but not

this particular page. Signor Marcello leaned

forward, his large hands, their fingers crooked like

the talons of a hawk, resting upon the keys, his

eyes fixed upon the music, and his whole face

wrinkled and quivering with the effort of reading

and interpretation. He surpassed himself. When

he had finished Lelia expressed her preference for

Clementi, and took the volume into her hands.
" Poor Clementi !

" said Signor Marcello. " Who
knows where he will end 1

"

She did not understand at once.
" Where do you suppose he will end? " she ques-

tioned.
" Oh, probably in some old book -shop.

She had not the courage to say that even if she

could not accept his wealth she would gladly take

the book.
, ,j

" Ah, dear Lord I
" sighed the dishearteried old

man, straightening his shoulders and pressing his

face into his hands. Lelia, overcome with pity for

him, tried to find something to say that should soften

the bitterness of her refusal. Each would have

gladly welcomed a word of affection from the other,

and yet both were silent—she standing, examining

the volume of Clementi, he sitting, with his eyes

fixed on the empty music -rest and his hands lying

motionless upon his knees. Finally, Signor Marcello

rose, saying, in a tone of tender melancholy, " Good-

bye, dear," and moved on his way to his study.

Lelia, who was absorbed in the confusion and turmoil

of her own feelings, did not at once respond to this

exceptionally tender greeting. She roused herself,

however, with a start, and softly followed the old man

to the door, whispering, " Papa I
" And when he

turned round in astonishment, she raised her face to

his for a kiss.

He kissed her brow gently, his face lighting with

f4

4
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me, dear. She saw that her action had been inter-

hlT. T I
^"'^ ''^ °^ yielding to his wishes and

hcart^
presently followed him with beating

th7!5''^ Pk'I^'^.^^J" *^^ billiard-room. He closed
the door behmd her. and then, returning to where
she stood placed both hands upon her head and

telrs-
"'^' ^^'^^ ^'^ ey^^s were wet with

"Were you thinking of Andrea?"
At the moment she did not realise the true

t'hfnkin^-^
^^'^ question, and answered, without

" Yes, Papa."
Then she trembled lest she had brought about a

misuiiderstandmg, and also with the emotion ofhearmg him speak of Andrea.
''God bless you I

" said the old man
She shuddered. Why did he bless her? Shelonged for him to explain his words, but it was

impossible to say anything. The old man had notbeen moved to bless 'ler through any misunderstand-
ing, but only by her gentle and affectionate actionwhich always sufficed to make him forget any dis-
pleasure. At the bottom of his heart, indeed, thehope was growing that the prayers of one who wasno more might persuade Lelia to desist from her
refusal.

"^'^

" Goodbye," he repeated. Then, seeing her inde-
cision whether to go or to stay, whether to speakor remain silent, he yielded to an impulse and tookher hands again, saying, with a smile: "I sawSignora Vayla after you had a talk together. I wantyou to know that it was I who thought of a certain
plan when a certain person came here, and it wasonly because I did not want to sacrifice vou to mvown selfishness. I believed that Andiea himselfwould approve. But if it be indeed no sacrifice for
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you to remain as you are, I can but rejoice in the

thought."
Lelia did not answer, and appeared unwilling to

understand. Her silence made Signor Marccllo

regret he had spoken with such openness. But now

he could not unsay his words.
" Go out and get some air," said he. " You should

go up to Lago and see what is going on there, now

that Don Aurelio has gone."

She had no desire to go out. She would have

preferred to shut herself up in her own room and

think over Signor Marcello's words, but she dared not

give way to the idea. It would be better to walk to

Lago. Through the open verandah she passed into

the garden, trying to fix her mind upon Don Aureho's

flight, and \vhat the people of Lago were saymg.

But the very trees she passed seemed to be remind-

ing her of those thoughts from which she shrank.

She began walking faster to escape their silent

scrutiny, but on the up-hill road, where she was

obliged to go more slowly, the great, spreading

chestnut -trees renewed the tyranny and hung over

her in compassionate lament.

Defiant, she hurried on ;
yet a sob quivered in

her throat, and she shook with a strange impulse on

passing the footpath leading to the small lake

whose waters lay quiet and clear in the shadows of

a group of hornbeams.

No one was to be seen among the huts of Lago,

but an old woman was drawing water at the

fountain in the square. Lelia questioned her. Was
it really true that Don Aurelio had fled? Gesu ! of

course it was true 1 And what did they say about it

up here? "
I tell you, Siora, they are all up at

_ Sant* Ubaldo, making a great to-do. They say they

M are going to do for the archpriest. You go up, Siora,

you go up, too I That young gentleman who is staying

Leila 13
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with you has been talking to them. You go up andtalk to them also. You had better go !

"

Leha, very pale, stared vacantly at the old womanwondenng whether she should not turn back again'

T ,. '^P "P ' Go up, too I
" the other repeated. AndLena felt ashamed at ha-ing shown any hesitationbhe fancied that she must have given herself awav'

.

i^es, yes I
' she exclaimed. •* Of course I amgomg. '

She took the Sant' Ubaldo path, and at a short
distance from the carriage-road that leads down toVe o she met two women and a man, who were
talking quietly as they walked. " They are all in thewrong the tnan was saying-" the priest who ranaway like a thief, the archpriest who was bound to
get rid of him because he was a good Christian, and
the women who will not go to church nor receive

therr"^""^"^^ """^"^^ *^^ ^°""^ P"^^^ ^^ ''^ ^°^S^^

" That is so," said one of the women approvinelv
Ihen she greeted Lelia respectfully
Leha stopped them.. What had happened? TheLago priest had run away, and the women of the

village were furious with the archpriest and thebishop also ,• they had assembled and, together witha tew men, had sworn that they would not enter thechurch again neither on Sundays nor at Easter
neither for baptism nor for marriage, until their
priest's return. A gentleman, a fine, handsomeyoung gentleman, had addressed them wisely and
like a good Christian, but had not succeeded in con-vmcing them. The women had also written somewords on the doors ot the church. And what werethey about now? Now they had all dispersed, havinirarranged to reassemble in the evening. And theyoung gentleman? He was gone also "Your
servant, your servant, your servant I

" and the trio
started onward again, leaving Lelia to proceed alone
Ihere was no one near the church. She stopped to
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read what was written on the low side door :

"Closed until Don Urelio returns."

She heard steps behind her, and looked round to

see Alberti and Ltizia bringing a basin of water and

a sponge.
. i. j u i

Before Lelia caught sight of Massimo he had had

time to adopt a manner of calm, courteous indif-

ference. He had done all he could to pacify the

turbulent people of Lago. He had sought to ex-

culpate the archpriest and the bishop by declaring

that they had evidently been misled by slanderous

stories. He had tried in every way to make the

people see that by refusing to go to church they

would not only be grieving Don Aurelio most deeply,

but injuring him with his superiors, for the latter

would not fail to say, "What sort of rehgion has

this priest been teaching? " Then he had spoken of

the Blessed Sacrament, to which more worship and

respect was due than to any priest. He had not

succeeded in convincing them, but his conscience

was at rest, for he had risen above rancour and

resentment, as Don Aurelio himself would have done.

And this conquest over self filled him with a great

calm that did not desert him even in Lelia's presence.

He felt himself out of the reach of her unjust pre-

judices, more firm in his new resolve to look upon

the time when love had overcome him as a time of

weakness, more determined to stifle a passion that

clashed with his self-respect, to keep himself for

some other woman who should be more in sympathy

with him.
,,

" Good afternoon, Signorina," he said, smilmg. 1

failed to achieve my purpose in words, and now I am
going to see if a sponge will serve me better."

He fell to rubbing the writing vigorously. Lelia,

who was very pale, asked who had written the words,

as if she knew nothing of what had taken place.

Massimo flung the sponge into the basin and related

everything with the utmost composure. Lelia thought

1-.;: •
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at first that Donna Fcdelc could not have told him
of their interview, but it presently struck her that
his easy manner was too unlike his usual bearing
and was not natural. Meanwhile, a peasant who had
come from Masa, catching sight of thg basin and
sponge, and of the use to which they had been put
paused, and^ smiling derisively, advised Massimo to
desist, else he might find that trouble was in store
for him.
"From what quarter? From you? " Massimo de-

manded resolutely. The man was somewhat taker
aback, and mumbling, " Ah, no, Signore I

" walked
off, still muttering under his breath.

" Signorina," said Massimo, in the same indifferent
tone as that in which he had first addressed her.
are you going on or returning home? "

Lelia looked at him in astonishment,
** I must stay here a little longer," he said, read-

ing in her face that she dreaded he might offer to
accompany her. A clap of thunder burst from the
heavy clouds hanging over Priafor^. There was no
immediate fear of rain, for the countryside beyond
the foot of the mountain lay in sunshine, and the
points of Summano, flushed with a golden glorv
stood out against a clear sky. But the clap of
thunder helped Lelia out of her dilemma.

'* I shall go home," she said.
" In that case," Massimo replied, " may I ask you

to tell Signor Marcello that I must start for Vicenza
on my way, possibly, to Milan, by the six o'clock
train. I have one or two things to do here for Don
Aureho

; then I shall come down and say good-
bye." **

He raised his hat.
" I will not offer you my hand," he added " It is

unfit."

Lelia started violently.
" I mean that my hand is too dirty I

"

The young man smiled, and exhibited the hand
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that had held the sponge. Lcha responded only by

he slightest of bows, and took the short cut th.t

eads straight downwards from the church. She

ould have cried with mortification, for she was sure

he had meant to be sarcastic, and she was. moreover

?urious with herself for having so read.ly shown her

susceptibility to the sarcasm. At Lago she me

Teresina who had been sent by the master to meet

Lc fa^d bring her the key to the Velo Park m case

^he ml^ht ik? to come back that way and gather

some flowers for the dinner -table. But I-eha pre-

fened to go straight home. She did not allude o

Alberti's departure, which he had requested her o

announce ; but the maid did so, however, ma ve y

^uarSed t;ianner. givmg it as her opmion that m
ronseauence of Don Aureho's absence Signor

Massimo would cut short his visit at the Montanma.

U pnTearning that he was to leave that ^ame evenmg

shVgave an exclamation of relief, and, making an

excuL that she really must know about his depar-

ture because of some clothes the young man had sent

to the wash, she inquired whether Signor Marcello

would not try to induce him to stay longer. Uh,

no no r- Lelia exclaimed, with so much assurance

that the maid was emboldened to speak out.

•• Well I am glad of that 1
" she said. Lelia

remamed' silent, but the ^0"^^'%
^J^^'ilf/^Jf^f"l"^

her as very strange, for heretofore Teresina Uao

bfen in the'habit If' speaking of Alberti in a ton^

of poetic admiration. Teresina, mdeed, was only

waiting for a word of astonishment or a question

bu as Lelia showed no intention of breakmg the

sUence she decided to proceed with her explanation.

She remarked with a sm'ile that she had that mormng

heard fine things concerning Signor Alberts She

had gone down to the station with the cook who

was on her way to the market at Arsiero and the

cook had repeated to her wliat the servant of Signera

Bettina Pagan, the archpriesfs sister-m-law, had told
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her T^ey knew all about this Signor Alberti un

h tn Thfr^^H^'"
-rhey kne^ that^ahhougne went .o church, he was really much worse th^,

"Ind"ed| 'sadTf
a married woman in Miian

not ano't'h , w"rd du '%: unir' T,^
indTleronce

;
an<i

dismayed bv thi« . f*^'
^'^f" maul, somewhat

excuses fnrL "'^f'"'
'^^^^^"ed to proffer herexcuses for havmg spoken of what d,d not concern

answer a? t'lf..''^
'^" '\°"'^^" ^^^ Delia's on v

? usf/rl Sf
''ran<:lKs of the rose-bushes pressedclusters of red roses agauist her, and the bree,^aden w„h the scent of new-mown' hay touched her

o? the floTefs "Th'"''"
'" ^ seductive voice

-y,„g ""There is^s m life^"" 'Zf h'^^ T'
re,r i^-"

•"- ^-"" .he^-u'tufe^^rr^o^

Signer Marcello received the news r>f at

he but know what the Velo priests had \IT^!S \

dTeprthSr

r

'°
IC'' I

'-"5^ nV';^"c'e "v^b?. J d^

a fro^wn:-d Ih^^she^ffin^hldt Svfd Th*
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the priests of Velo w..uM hnvr d.mc better to keep

uch tl^K^ to themsclvrs. ai.d that he d.d not brhcv^.

a word of the story. What could those m.m know

about it? But. he added, things being as ^hey w.-r.

it was useless to discuss the matter. On .cav.n^

he study, Lelia crossed the drawing-room and

llanlg at the easy-chair in which she had sat

Sing parasol in hand, but a few hours since, she

though of Donna Fedele, and then suddenly remem-S a phrase of hers she had forgotten : ^
I^ey

Kiup been tellinc you somethmg evil.
• • ,

^"'"

Evoke deep within her said. " Donna Fedele know,

of this story, and does not believe it.

I:* I

I

Alberti returned to the Montaiima towards four

o'clock and found a telegram from Don Aureho

awahin'g him, wnich said that the priest was startmg

?or mTiL There was also a letter from a Milanese

riend. which he saw was too long and notsuffi-

c entW important to demand immediate attention, as

he was prSsed for time. He packed his portman-

teaux and then went down to the drawing-room.

There was no one there. He glanced at the piano

Ind thought of the pansy that had fallen f-- Leha s

belt and of the music of the Aveu. Then, sud

denly he imagined himself holding in his arms the

woman concerning whom he had been so deceived ;

but quickly and by a strong effort of his will he

recalled his angry contempt for her

•• And so you are really gomg? the oW man

said, with an embarrassment the meaning of which

'^^.n^"m?eXTomt^"he?rplLd. He showed Don

Aureh^" teTegr'a^! a^d said Lt although the priest

had a friend in Milan, he himself wished to be here

at least during these first days, to give hun a the

help he could. When he came to the ^onvent onal

expression of thanks, he declared that his gratitude
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n ,''i\

to Signer Marcello was very ereat anH n«f f i
•

hospitality alone HerP K ^ ' ^\?°^ ^°^ ^is

get/ing the better of him
P'"''^' ^'^ ^"^°^'°"

bee^n^niiil^^"""'
^™'"^^ ^^^P^^ "^^^^d, would have

and begidX^''' '°°"
'
" '"" '^^^'^'rx^i him"! f

saidr-'aUre JTCeTf ,••
°"" '" *''"'" "^

ehe yolTnC ^^Jd"" "" ""^"-^ °' *'^--

staSe'd'h^ ?o™\htld ™^ °' ^™"'=«''" *^'

meaning-.
"^"^^^^ "^^ " "''h hidden

" I believe yuj.'*

han^JL^oT^th^^ ^''l''''
P'^'^'^'' his hand upon the

h1"hti,a1e^t^°ro^^- ;'''^'' '""'»- ">e b^eil. b„,

MarcdV^^kS'' '" '"" ^°°'^'^'= " Leiia? ' Signer

T iiL'
™'S'"'" Massimo answered, bowine slishtlv

.he^ o7?.r"i^f- ,- - -ef- - --

witli Massimo as far Is the cWh rl
*'"^

eX r'ct:? ^'-r-
asltn/"hl1e. lUlehr"?

^^^^HE^^iSiSi^-^^ch-

she was or ,„ go ou, and meet him. S^^Z^iZ
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would pass on, but presently both arrived at the

same conclusion, that i* would be best to act with

complete indifference. And so it came about that

she started to leave the church and he to enter it.

They met upon the threshold.
" You are going? " she said, without ofifermg hini

her hand. " I wish you a pleasant journey and au

revoir!

"

..,,,•
"We shall hardly meet again, Massimo

suggested, smiling. " But I shall never forget the

days I have spent under your roof."
" My roof I Oh, no I

" Lelia broke in.

" And I wish you all possible happiness for long

years to come," he went on, disregarding her inter-

ruption. " I do so from my heart, Signorina."

" Thank you," said Lelia.

Massimo bowed, and walked quickly away, glad

to have shown himself less embarrassed and more

haughty than the girl herself, to have spoken as if

he should never see her again, and as if this thought

did not affect him at all.

Ill

Lelia had gone to the church in order to avoid,

if possible, taking leave of Albert! .
Their short

interview left her dissatisfied with herself, as usual,

and she chafed at the tone of almost contemptuous

indifiference he had so successfully assumed. She

twisted her own meaning into it. It was the tone

of one, she thought, who had witnessed the defeat

of his plan rather than of one who had been dis-

appointed in love. Instead of returning to the house

she followed the path along the Riderella and

presently sank upon a rustic seat under the walnut-

trees. She was mortally weary, and sat listening

half unconsciously and with an aching heart to the

small, soft voice of the little waterfall close by.

ita.
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Teresina had brought her a letter from her father
whose habit it was to address his letters to the maid'
Teresma Scotz, Post-office, Schio." She had already

read the letter, and had put it in her belt, intend-mg to throw it into the Riderella, but she had for-
gotten Its contents, and so proceeded to read it over
again. It contained but a few lines. Her father
inquired if the preceding letter had gone astray, and
asked for an answer, the very answer Teresina had
that day carried to Schio. Lelia tore the sheet into
small pieces and threw them into the stream.

She was accustomed to send her father the greater
part of the allowance Signor Marcello made her
tor her personal expenses, accompanying the
enclosures with a few short sentences. She despised
her father, and knew that she was justified in her
contempt of him. She sent him the money as a
contemptible thing flung to a contemptible person.
She knew he was deeply in debt, but nevertheless
sne had no belief in the poverty he was always plead-
mg. Her life at home had convinced her that he
was an adept in the art of cheating his creditors,
and that, while he made a display of poverty, he
carefully concealed his money. But what was this
to her? Had her mother asked her for money, she
would have sent it to her also. But her mother,who wrote to her from time to time, asked for her
affection only, in terms of religious unction. Lelia
never answered her letters, and had, on one occasion,
quickly returned her mother's pious gift of a rosary,
that had been blessed by the Holy Father " The
Trento fortune would be put to fine purposes should
It conie into my hands I

" she reflected. Once more
a doubt assailed her concerning the mistaken conclu-
sion at which Signor Marcello might have arrived
after that kiss of hers. How should she rectify
this? She dismissed the thought, wearily, and sat
motionless, her eyes fixed upon the tiny waterfall
Amongst other pictures that floated into her tired

*^r1
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mind, there came a vision of the dark lake, encircled

by the bending, peering hornbeam-trees.

It was a great trial to Lelia, Jwo hours later

i to come down from her room to dmner. bhe teit

I heTuW not eat, and she dreaded Signor Marcello s

^
questions that were always more searchmg when he

Jas h? an affectionate mood. She knew if she d d

not go down he would come up and worry her to

death with endless questions, ^nd so she wen

down and invented a headache as an excuse tor

twanTof appetite, and, as she had foreseen Signor

Marcello's innumerable questions forced her to teU

a string of untruths. Partly from shame at her own

deceJtlnd partly from impatience, she was once

on the point of declarmg angrily that here was

nothing at all the matter with her. But she re

"raine^d herself, and presently Signor Marcellojapsed

into grievrd silence, even more mclined to conclude

that Donna Fedele was right, and that the gir was

indeed suffering on account of Massimo s departure^

He remained silent until the dinner was over ^
As soon

as Giovanni had withdrawn, and before Leha had

finished her coffee, he inquired if she had seen

Alberti who had wished to say goodbye to her.

^'answered in the affirmative, half -differently,

half in annoyance, finished her coffee, and, rismg,

asked permission to retire.
,^„i:^H

" Go, if you like, dear," Signor Marcello replied

but he called her back again before she had reached

'^'" iTsten, my child," he said. "I give you my

blessing now, whether you may decide to marry at

some future time or continue to live alone. Bu it

you choose to live alone, I hope you will not accuse

me of selfishness because I had hoped
, „ .

And he smiled his pathetic smile, so tuU ot

sadness and tenderness.

1 '.^^H

^^1

i d

>ii
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Thank you. Papa," Lelia murmured. And sIk
could not refrain from adding, as she thought ol
he misapprehension under which he was probabh
labourmg

:
" I am not sure I deserve your blessing.'

Ibe coldness of her words wounded the poor okman. Lelia felt she had hurt him, and was sorry
but sh. could not regret words which were intendec
to free him from harmful illusions. She slipped
si^iently from the room, closing the door softly behind

Signor Marcello did not move. Not for a lone
time had the house seemed so sad and empty. Hedrew towards him one of the two glass bowls that
ornamented the table, and contained two cyclamen
plants that had not yet blossomed. This style of
table decoration was one of Lelia's fancies, and
bignor Marcello disapproved of it. He gazed with
affectionate compassion upon the little plant, with
Its dark leaves, streaked with pale green, that had
been torn from its nest of moss at the foot of some
chestnut-tree and placed in these unnatural sur-
roundings. He had always greatly loved flc<versand carefully cultivated them, feeling that the- re-
turned a kind of real affection for any care' thathe bestowed upon them. This little tortured plant
that sought to please him with its rich greenness
seemed to him to show more affection for him than

.u- P^."^""^^ h^^e ^i^^ed to press his lips to
this small livmg thing, had he not been ashamed ofwhat might appear foolish sentimentality
A long, dull peal of thunder from Priafork, which

f„n..H\-°"/
^^ '^°'" ^ threatening aspect, inter-

rupted his fancymgs. He remembered that the largewindow m the drawing-room was open, and, in order
not to disturb Giovanni, who was having his dinner
went to shut it himself. He then made the tou^

? 1
.

ground-floor, closing all the windows, faith-
lUx to his hauit of sparing the servants as much as
possible. Presently he returned to the drawing-
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room It was rapidly growing dark, although it

las an hour before sinset. There was a flash of

Ughtnrng, and more thunder. Giovanm came n to

attend fo the windows, and catchmg sight o his

master as a flash illumined the room, asked if he

Sd have\ light. Signor Marcello did not w.h

for a light. He sent the man to close the upstair

wTndows^ and then stood gazing out -to the shadows

doven repeatedly by the lightnmg that flashed out

of Val d'Astico. The usual noisy precautioj agamst

thunderstorms sounded above his head-excitecl

voices, hurried footsteps, and the banging of shutters

The ereat, tragic cliffs of Barco gleamed white for

an inftan and then were lost again in the darkness

?he poplars along the Riderella, standmg transfixed

I the motionless air, like the outposts of a reserve

Tok waited in rigid silence ^^^ /.^^^/PP^^^^^.^

the battle that was ragmg ^^^^^ /^^f.'J^^"" ceased
denlv the rain came pourmg down, the flashes ceasea

and all was darkness Signor Marcello stood gazing

tnto the sounding shadows until he h^^rd Giovanm

come in again to light the lamps ^s usual when

thSe were no guests, and the Signonna did not

spend The evening in the drawing-room, he ordered

Snot to light up. His own brass la-Ij would be

enoueh When the man had brought it bignor Mar

cello put on his glasses and began to read the news-

paper Contrary to his habit, he soon wearied o

it^ But it was only half -past nine, and he was not

leepy and as he had been suffering recently from

t:2kl he did not wish to go to bed at this ear y

hour He felt no desire to play, for his heart was

cold and heavy. He felt Physically well and no

further symptoms had followed his fit of uncon

scIousnesJ. Had he perhaps been -ist^kai abou^

it? Must he look forward to long years of such a

Ufl as this? At least, if he must live he would

fain do so to some useful purpose. Some > ears

ago a friend's advice had made him think of startmg
I. .:

Ill
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aeahf? Hr^''.^°°^-. ^^^ "°^ ^^« "P ^hat plan

aft hi
""'^^^ ^' '^^"^ ^"^e to his friend andask his opinion again. And he reflected how toword his letter. But the idea began to fadeTromhis mind alniost as soon as he had fomied it T

to fr::enftr'' ^ ^^^^ ^« ^^^ feet^termineJ

Satelv but .HlTf^'V' "'"^Pf ^y ^"t^^g i"^"^e-oiateiy but still he hesitated, and stoocl lost in

rafn^lid ' l^"^^
^" ^''' ^^^- ^he sound of th^ram had sunk to an even and melancholy whisperThe old man set down the lamp and went fntothe open verandah to look upon the nightThere was no wind, but the rain was coming-

Mrt^rr'T''' "^" ^°^^ ^ the autumn,Td^hid the mountains and the lights of Arsiero Thi.was the spot where Don Aurelio and he had thecoffee on those occasions when the priest said Massat Santa Maria ad Montes. And he was gone alsodear Don Aurelio I He was gone for e^r Hewould never see him again.
^

The old man returned to the drawing-room with

Ve^ rose to'hi T'' T^^ "^^"^^ '^' P^^-tHfveto rose to his lips, and agitated his face as hetook up his amp again, meaning to go to be? forhe had now lost all desire to write. At s^ht of theBible and of the " Imitation of Christ," on his bed-side table, he was immediately filled with remorsefor having yielded to impulse, and for hTX^harboured uncharitable thoughts.' He confessed hbshortcomings m prayer, then, as a castaway clinesto a rope, he clasped the little Bible in S handuntil peace once more encompassed his spHt Ashe laid the Bible down again'^he determined lo to confession on the morrow to the archprfest Sim-

to'ente?"thfdav'"
''" ^/--ination, he'procee^dto enter the days expenditures in his account-bookas was his habit. As it was the last day of themonth, and he liad forgotten to pay the secants-wages, he counted the amounts out carefully, pTa^^
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them in separate piles on his writing-table. He

also set aside his monthly dole to the poor. The

melancholy patter of the rain reminded him of the

Dlants of cyclamen in the dining-room. He huntea

in a cupboard until he had found the two pots from

which they had been removed-cruelly, as he thought

-to be placed in the glass bowls. Then he restored

them to the pots, delighting in the kindly action, and

carried them out lovingly, regardless of the rain,

and set them side by side, behind the villa on the

edge of a grassy slope. As he stood upright again

his head swam, but this did not trouble him. Even

in his youth he had often been seized with giddiness

on resuming an upright posture after bendmg over

some plant. He waited until the giddiness passed

away, and then returned to his room, said his evening

nravers upon his knees, undressed himself, and got

into bed. At that moment the dizziness returned

with renewed violence. He rested his head agamst

th- head-board. A thundeibolt seemed to tear

through him from his neck downwards. He ^,hought

he cried out, but in reality he made no sound. He

felt his arms becoming as blocks of ice, and he

recognised that this was death. He tried m vam

to move his lips and pronounce the words In manus

tuas, Domine. Then all was over, and the only lite

the room contained was in the heedless flame ot the

little lamp that illumined the quiet face of yellow

marble resting against the head-board and the ony

heart that throbbed was the small and heedless one

of the watch upon the bedside table. «
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CHAPTER V

THE SHADOW OF SIGNOR DA CAMIN

?c]ock A / ""''"^ •" ^^^ '^"^^Se at tonocJock. A despairing note from Leiia had broughther the news at nine. She got out at the entrance to

of' Se^h'Td'^? ? °^'^^ "°^ ^« pass'the cha" b

U meet her Th,t- "":?" °" '° '^^ ^^^^"dah
^UT /,, / ^^^y ^'^s^d in silence. Leila's eves

bn".t\V"^''' ^"^ ^^"'^^ F^d^l- looked ghasflv

r^m nnrf t"°
''"''•

J^^^ ^"^^'"^d the dfawng.'room, and Teresma, who happened to be comin-n from the dimng-room at the same moment bSsobbing at sight of Donna Fedele, and Covered herace with her handkerchief. When she had succeeded

grar'tihife'th'e'"^"^^
^'^ ^^"^^^ Lelia'a^td

'

ftXnna FedH. f.':^
""'^^ °P'"'"Sr it and reading

L f-
^^^^^ ^°^^^y questioned the maid Had

was now loosed' evidently had "m;,W„rmo°e^":say,._^but she checked herself, and fellTo Tobbing

inw:;rh.^cir-s^e=^dhi5'r„d\t''dS
192
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He was sitting up in bed, his shoulders outside the

covers, and his head resting upon the head-board.

The doctor had assured them that death had been

instantaneous, for the body was composed, the face

calm, and there had evidently been no attempt to

rise or ring the bell. Death had probably taken

place as soon as he got into bed, and before he

had arranged himself for sleep. The lamp was still

burning when Giovanni went in. Teresina now gave

further particulars. Giovanni, who slept on the

ground floor, h^d heard his master pass his door

twice before he, Giovanni, had gone to bed. He
had heard him open the door of the villa on the

side towards the mountain, and early that morning,

while putting the dining-room to rights, he had

missed certain plants which the Signorina had placed

i'l two glass bowls. They had been found later, in

ordinary pots, out of doors. No one in the house

knew anything about this change, and it must have

been the master who set them out, that they might

enjoy the rain. At this point the tears welled up in

Donna Fedele's eyes, which seemed at the same time

to be smiling with tender emotion.
" You will need help," she said to Lelia, con-

trolling her feelings after a moment's struggle. The

girl handed her the telegram that had just arrived.

It was from Signor Marcello's agent, announcing his

speedy arrival from Vicenza with a laviryer.

Donna Fedele inquired if there were any relatives

who ought to be written to. Teresina knew that there

were some distant cousins, but the master had more

than once said to her, evidently with a motive, that

in case of his death they were not to be troubled.

Giovanni appeared and summoned the maid, who
presently returned to say that the archpriest and his

chaplain wished to know if the Signorina would

receive them. Lelia, much annoyed by this intrusion,

consulted Donna Fedele, who advised her to see

them.
Uilii. 14 m

-l^rV,
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" Meanwhile," said she, " if I may "

Lelia understood at once, and murmured, " Of
course, of course I

" Donna Fedele crossed the
biUiard-room and study to the chamber of death. On
reachmg the study her remarkable fortitude almost
forsook her. Only a few hours ago she had sat here
with him. She could see his wrinkled face-liis
speaking countenance that was still youthful, his eyes
that so quickly revealed the impulses of his warm
heart—and his frank voice seemed to be still speakin-
to her. She felt as if he had only just left the room"
Ihe arm-chair behind the writing-table was pushed
aside, upon the table lay an open account-book,
and the bedroom door stood ajar. Donna Fedele
pushed It open very slowly and very reverently
Upon the bed, between two lighted candles, lay her
old friend, dressed in black, and clasping a crucifix
in his ivory hands. The gate-keeper's wife, who
was seated opposite the bed, near the window, rose
as Donna Fedele entered. The latter proposed that
she should go out for half an hour. When thewoman had left the room Donna Fedele approached
the bed and stood gazing tenderly upon the waxen
face of the one man whom in her youth slie
had really loved. The sad evening of his long day
had drawn to a close, and at last he was with his
loved ones. Had fate decreed differently for him
and for her, had she become his wife, this partine
would have been more terrible. She sighed, almost
as If regretting what might have been. Closing her
eyes, she saw him again as he had been in his vouth
and let her mind dwell upon the secret love of long
ago which had been so sweet even in its bitter and
restless anxieties. Both had been led astray at that
time; they had been over-heedless of a great
danger. She more than he, indeed, for had he but
spoken, had he but wished it, she would jo^nvslv
have sacrificed everything to him. Her father had
been alive then. Good God 1 if this had really hap-
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pened, how horrible it would have been! She

stooped to kiss the ivory hands, and then, sinking

upon her knees, prayed fervently, promising her dead

friend that she wouH be as a mother to the woman

his son had loved, and would seek to bring about

the union he had desired. She rose, consoled.

She could hear distinctly the ticking of his watch on

the bedside table. It was as if some part of him

still lived and understood. Many flowers had

been strewn upon the bed. She reflected that another

woman in her place would surely take one to cherish,

but she could not bring herself to do so, nor could

she tell what prevented her. Once more she kissed

the ivory hands and then the crucifix, thus setting

a seal upon her promise.

i£^
*^i

II

On leaving the . nber of death she was greatly

astonished to find L ia in the study. The girl wac

quivering with indignation against the archpr nd

the chaplain, especially against the chaplain,

was so upset, indeed, that she would not tell he.

story here, so close to the peacciul dead. Donna

Fedele and she withdrew to the billiard-room.< It

appeared that both the archpriest and the chaplam

had greatly deplored Signor Marcello's sudden death,

for reasons of a religious nature, and on her re-

minaing them of the purity of his life, of his charities,

his great piety, and of the fact that he had received

the Sacraments but a few days since, the archpriest

had answered coldly, " We can only hope for the

bestl" and the chaplain had not opened his lips.

Then the archpriest had taken the liberty of allud-

ing to the needs of his church, believing he was

addressin*' an heiress, and at last the chaplain had

asked her*, with a great show of humility, if " that

young man " were still at the Montanina. " I said

1
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/es, Leha went on, " simply because I was so
indignant, and they are nothing but busy-bodies!
I am sure they Icnow Alberti is no longer here, for
the archpriest turned red and the chaplain yellow."
Had Donna Fedele been aware that Lelia knew of
the rumour that had started from the parsonage
concernmg Alberti's supposed intrigues in Milan, she
would have been better able to understand her ex-
traordinary indignation, one clement of which escaped
the girl's own consciousness. She expressed regret
that she had not done at once what she was now
determined to do—to shut herself up in Signor
Marcello's room and not to leave it again until slie was
ready to leave the villa. After all, she was no onem this house. Her duty was to remain with Signur
Marcello until the end, but once Signor Marcello was
gone there was no room for her at the Mont«. a
Donna Fedele sought to bring Lelia to look i on
matters in a diflfercnt light, but seeing that she was
becoming exasperated, she deemed it wiser not to
msist, and so took her leave, saying she would returnm the evening. Lelia expressed no pleasure at this
promise, but kissed her in silence, and then with-
drew to the death-chamber. Donna Fedele did not
want to leave until she had seen Teresijia, but she
was not feeling strong enough to go in search of her
She therefore rested in a low chair in the drawin--
room and waited. At last she heard Giovanni ..nd
the cook talking m the dining-room, and the prudent
footman came to the door to see if they were safe
from I-.teners. So Donna Fedele was able to send
for leresina and tell her of Lelia, who had insisted
upon shutting herself up, and talked of leaving as
soon as the funeral was over.

" I hope she will come to my house," she said "
at

least for a time. But I really don't know 'what
she has taken into her head—whether «he nrono^f^-
going to her father, or what."

Teresina was unmoved. Go away I Nonsense!
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She was the heiress. Her poor master had given

Teiesina to understand this most clearly. Donna

Fedele expressed a doubt. What if the girl should

refuse the inheritance ? Teresina was startled now.

How could she possibly refuse ? If for no other

reason she would accept in order to be able to help

her father. And she proceeded to tell of the money

sl.e was in the habit of sending off for the Signorina.

Besides, how would the girl herself get along? "My
good woman," said Donna Fedele, " whea it is a

question of pride . .
." But the maid v:ould not

understand such pride, and the Signora did net

attempt to explain it to her. She requested Teresina

instead to let her driver know that she was ready

to go home. The servant begged her to remain

until the arrival of the agent and the lawyer, when

they would learn something positive concerning the

will. But she could not persuade her. Donna Fedele

replied that she did not wish to intrude, and that

she would not return unless she were sent for.

She was not sent for, but towards evening she

received the following letter from her dead friend's

agent

:

" Madam,—The maid Teresina Scotz begs me
to inform you that this morning the notary, Signer

Dr. Camilli, and I went to the office of the Royal

Prefect of Schio, in whose presence nay poor

master's holograph will was opened, it having been

in accordance with regulations deposited by him with

the above-named notary. I also take pleasure in

informing you that Signorina Lelia Camin is therein

appointed sole legatee, and that the -naid, Teresina

Scotz, is to be the recipient of a le acy amounting

to five francs per day, exempt from taxation. Signora

Scotz begs me to inform you, turther, that a tele-

gram has reached me from Padua, signed Girolamo
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da Camin, which contains, besides expressions of con-

dolence, the declaration that he is Signorina Lelia's

father, that she is a minor, and also the announcement
of his intended arrival some time to-day. He will

probably come by the last train this evening. The
heiress admits that she is the above-named gentle-
man's daugnter, and that her twentieth birthday fell

only a few months since, whereas I am aware that

my lamented master believed her to be older.
" I am, Madam

" Your very humble servant,
" Matteo Carozzi, Agent.

Val d'Astico (Vicenza), * July



CHAPTER VI

IN THE TOWER OF PRIDE

Thf eneineer Luigi Albert!, Massimo's uncle

Lscended f?.m a fLily of solid and respectable

MretfbuVghers., had a -all apartment on th^^^

third floor of a house m Via San Spi"to ihe apari

^ent ^vas simple, furnished in an o/d-fashioned style

with old furniture, pictures, some of which were reaiiy

^'oVand books, te devcd of -odern convemences,

Ld a faithful reflection of its ™^?'".^/Sn".

^f tlfp nLt I
") and this with the air of one who

Lrv"or4?a:iry"wlth^dr"a^.n from the world, and lives

in 1 soi'tary and cherished corner of his own. His

tumble p?it, his disregard for this world's goods,

Ac nurity oV his life, his unostentatious .^enerosity,

m'lked him as a Christian of apostol-c days. Parsi-

mmous wTth himself, he was f—
^Xie^t^means

vephew Massimo, an orphan of i"s^«;^^,^"J^ ^i"^,';

of whom he was fond from a sense of duty mt^e^

th-m from any promptings of affection. His heart

vvas en^mssed in a sacred cult, the memory of h,s

poor w?fe who had died some years before, leaving

Krchildiess. She had been a -^^ ^f-^-^Yi^
^, • ,. ,-;rt,-"!; wi+h ^ I'ppn intellect and genne

manS; iS"'^^ had' loved her husband devotedly,

'%^i

m
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^i^

1
J

fnr^in.-^i^l^'^ P^y'^^^^ attractions, his ineptitudefor social life, certain strange little ways, and his

would gladly have opened their doors and adapted

nt7hr>f'
°^

l:^"-u
"^ ^^"^^ "«^ t-ke his nephewmto his home, that he might not be obliged to change

vantTa ttt'^'T'^
}'''''' ^^ ^^ose ff his olf^et

hfm Tn.^^ J°°''
^"^ ^ "'^^^' "'^^ ^^^e devoted tohim. Instead he set apart for Massimo three rooms onthe second floor of his house, where the cook"wife waited upon him. In his intercourse with hinephew the engineer was always somewhat ill a

and''r^o.1,^'"K T^'' ^^^" ^^^d'^'- Massimo's fa he

hfr. A^^'-^^^ squandered f :ir fortune by livin'

appeared tTfi^^^^ ""f
^"^^™°'^ ^^^"-d wl"sappeared to fill his uncle with awe. In oflferin-

aTom'for^abr^f?'-"^'"^^',.^^^ ^^"-°"^ ^--t-".
Tanro? h?. h H^'^l^'

^" ^»°^^"^e, and the hospi-

\fZ I ^'^ ,^°^''d whenever he felt inclined to accept
It, he had done so almost apologetically, and as ^his offering had been unworthy of Massimo's position

d ^^\^'"''''^ .^^^ P^'"^""^ conscious of thedistance between his uncle and himself, not only inexternals but m ideas. The engineer was intokramn his political opinions to the verge of madness and^ough not a "Clerical," being always guided "npolitical matters by the Perseveranza, and votingeven when this was forbidden by the ecclesilsti^^
authorities, he had the fierce Clericar ha S oModernism and religious reform. He disanprovedof priests taking part in public life, and if^ didrassociating themselves with the political press Zm church and sacristy he respected their authoHtyunquestioning y. So when he heard Massimo pokenof as a disciple of Benedetto, and Benedett^ brandeS

Pie ouestired""'
"^'^'-'^ "^^ ^^-^^>' distressed

fnforhirtt'i^c- '":f f^'f ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

c,.^..!
^' ' ••^-aiCi;>, tur he lacked the couraee tospeak openly to his nephew. He found some^vho
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»nM him that it was unfortunately true, that his

^phewwas'dendfying himself with those who recused

to admit the fundamental doctnnes ^f Catholicism,

the Sacraments, and the authority of the Pope.

Others assured him that this was not so. He con

•iued to avoid mentioning the matter to Massim^

earing to be dragged into a discussion, and his

Se faith would not admit of discussion. Only

on^e in a letter, had he alluded to these fears of his

'

he voung man's plain and entirely orthodox answer

had reassured him. but only for a time. It was also

a matter of regret to him that Massimo had not

'ned to put his medical studies to some use He

h ^rd much talk of other studies of a theological and

literary nature, of lectures on Science and Faith and

on Christian Socialism. " Bellissim rob! ( ^ me

nonsense 1 -) he had said to one who praised Mas-

simo's activity.
'• Fine unprofitable nonsense 1

•But

oTeven on this point would he express himself to

Sssimo. He fek it would be useless, and tha

he must be res. med to being unable to under

stand this specimen of the rising generation, and

being misunderstood by him. Reason decreed

hat Mafsimo should be his heir, and he ully imend^^^^^

to dispose of his belongings according to the dictates

of reason, but his mental refrain was ever, He

will find only what he will find!
"

, j , ^ „^
Sin?e his^'ife's death the engineer had kept no

account of his expenditure. A very small portion

of his not inconsiderable income sufficed for his own

personal needs, the rest being divided between

Kmo-to whom he made a fixed allowance-such

needy persons as appealed to him, subscriptions to

cha?ita?ie institutions, and gifts to the ^^^11^°-"^;/

town where he and his wife had spent many summers.

A month before his journey to Val d Ast co,

Massimo had delivered two cctures at the Um-
. -.v, p i^j.„ ^^ "The Itnhan Reformers ot the

Six;centhTemu;y," wherein he had put forward the

_J^
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argument that had these men, many of whom weredismguished both for geniu; and\irtue,Tot !
belled agamst the authority of the Church thoir

that the Church would have gained thereby. Theengmeer was scandahsed by these lectures, as werethe majority of Milanese Conservatives, who joinedhands with Radicals and Socialists' in cr^hanathema upon the lecturer. To the Conservatives

^nrZZ ^ ""^T,^
^^'^'^^' ^"^ th« Radicals and

a dreamer^
''?.^'"'^' ^^'"^^^ ^ ^°^^^d' ^^^ »° -"

freelv fn I'
^^ engineer expressed his opinion

mt/t n '•'^l^'^^Pe'-sons, and, among others, to apriest, Don Santino Ceresola by name, a warm-

who a1 VhlT'^'
'^^''"' ^^ promoting good works,who at that ver" time was cherishing a plan forhe founding of a ,nost admirable institution, quite

Lrr'rum<fT"^
1- means. He had often obtainedlarge sums from the engineer for other purposesand now he could not help reflecting that, ^shouW arupture occur between uncle and nephew, his much

galnTv it'' wr '7- ^^^^T'-^^
Schoorstudcnt: might

W. \ ^^'''} ^"' ""'"^ ^^^ taken up with a pro-ject such as this, the good man los. all sense of propor-tion especially of the proportion of their means fhat

ners stent h.""'^'
^^ u^P""'"^ *^ subscribe, and hispersistent harpmg on the one subject exasperated mo^tpeople and -^adered himself and his special chantV-

easv'forrnf
^"^^^7^"^°.^ his way, re^^icing in th seasy form of martyrdom, his bearing fully iustifvin-the nickname of " Beata Ciapasii " (" Blessed tS

what-you-give-her !••), which L owe^ to his face like

beatitude wiTvT\^'' squeaking voice, and the

alike R. h 7 ''^ ^,' ^"""P^"^ "^^^'^y and insultalike. He had several times mentioned the Home

ou.ht't'rf!"''''
^^ho having a level head, had alwavs

raisW
'° ^'^"^''^^^ him that he would not succeed in

dlvTft.TM
-"^ '"''"2^' "''"" '"^ ^^^y ^hc land. Oneday, after Ma.ssimo's departure for Velo d'Astico the
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priest appeared in Via San S^td^i^l>rtSd
Lnd with the news that an old lady naj
,^ with two th-;-^,XeehoeTtL'eng--^'^^
Porta Vutona^

"sibieT" and promptly cletermmed
amazed Is it po.siDier a i .

^^^^^

to renew his siege ^P°"
^^^^^^^J^^

'

by begging the

assisted him before^
"j^iJ^'S a little plan, just

engineer to draw him a p^an, ]us^
estimate, just

a .ketch to begm ^l^^' ^^^^^J^^w quite clearly

a few short lines, ^^he enginee^ sa
^^^^.^^^ ^^

what he was aiming at with al ms
^^^^^,^

at first refused ; but ^t ^ast, yieming
^ ^

insistence, he exclaimed :
^ell Ust

^^ ^^

will do -y,..b-^^74\aighw&i of meaning^
money . • • « And n/f

'^ug
,. ^^^ ^^^

The blessed one protested The ulea >

^^^^^_

never thought of asking him for ^^"^/^ j^^,^ ^,,,^,,

less the wedge ^ad -te^d -d^
^^ ^^ ^^

^^^ ^"^^* flw^he" wh^e '^ithThe maid, Bigin,

for him, talking the w»»^/^,
as simple at

whose co^J-^^^trit twelve S^n Santino told

sixty as she had been at twelve
^ ^^g^

her/his plans first^weann^
^funrerTem, almost

instructed her wnat w uu
paradise if she

,oi„g the '-S*/^ P^s Some mfnt o-d in her
.hould manage to |e.t^s Home

^^^^^^„i„g ,„e

master's will. He '"1""
j „";,.„ '_j ifamed that

relations between uncle and n=P^=*'
*"f

4^ „ ^eWs
on one occasion A^"^!? ^f.^Pi'^^ot promi'Vch,
life as betng wasted^ B,£ncould_^^

from speaking
because: ine l^uivi p never stand
to him of his belongmgs 1

He ^11
^^J^ ^^^^^^

any -eddling on that su^ ec 1
Howe^^

^^^^^.^^

the occasion P^^^sent itsei
^

•
.

^^j have
failed to present itself, mainly because jt ^^^ ^^^^

taken the good creature a
f^^f5|^^ ^^bich at f'st

purpose of this Pensionato, this Home, wnicn

IS .

i.

1%'
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sfrlkpn^/",
^^ '"""^ superannuated and poverty-

be'atred'fs:;p:-P^°Y.^«^-hom '^er master^r^
all I- cried D^ Santino JraTe/v

''
-^

-flT '' ''

" // n •
^°"^"i>fting to memory the five wnrHc

gave ''he yo'u
"
'l^^,

""' ""^ <^°°k and his wL
welcome, the r"fson^r w), \ '^'""'P"onany warm
difficult 'to pe dv" ThfSr''h,"'H°""'

"'^^ "«"
.he motiv-e ^of Don Sandno^s" rentnr^sitr"'"

to her husband Topn "xi, . ' •
^^PPma had said

until he has\"ot' eT^fAhing'^a^rf'Z him
•

'^-Jt"
''

*":mU"t;VeVtdThi^°" S'"^ ™-' -^^
little pensions to he s r anTs° T^'

"°
'TL""'"''

united in blaming the stunWtv J""",
^d Peppina

not be made to see that nT i

^'"' ^^° ^^W
her contessor she w». ,

'
,

^PJ"'^"'S "n behalf of

The good creature rourd°e;"ftt hf T?,
'^^^">-

;
Aren't you ashamed ."'"'^L" Ttt ^V™'^;Vent you ashamed?" thm^s.-

The two, therefore, gave Massimo an unusually
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warm welcome, because they looked upon him as

S equally involved in the threatened danger

and their only hope lay in his y^teryention. They

decided to warn him at once, but this, they saw

must not be done too abruptly, nor before they had

Sudcd the best means of introducmg the subject

PcpSna, who was more grasping, more hot-headed

.nd imoatient, than her husband, would have liked to

soctHha ve'ry morning ; but while they were still

argmng Massirno left the house on his way to Porta

Mfgen?;, where Don Aurclio's friend dwelt, not a

.tone's-throw from the Monastero Maggiore.

^^^He walked slowly, thinking of Velo, of the si encc

of the chestnut -groves, of the deep voice ofJosma •

thinking also, against his will, of Lelia. The vulgar

facades^f the houses on either side oppressed him,

and he shrank from the noise and bustle of the cuy^

He loneed to see Don Aurelio agam. It would be

hkeanmher glimpse of Lago. The stones of Milan

eemed to br^the a spirit of antagonism, U.e very

ptrit of the long letter he had received just be ore

leaving the Montanina, and which he had read

over and over again on the journey, enjoying the

b tter satisfaction'of realising its painfu ness to the

utmost It had been written by a friend whom

Z::L suspected of none too --h oyalty e.her

to himself or to the opinions ^e Professed and was a

minute recital of hostile acts and words that had oeen

directed .gainst Massimo from the camps of the mo^

unyielding^Clericals and of the Modernists and from

sceptical Milanese society The -^-^y « ^ '
Vin.en

de Paule had decreed the explusion of this member

fvL had virtually constituted himself the apologist

or the Italian heretics of the
'^-'^^J^^}'^'''Zd therl

sale of his lectures had been
V'^^'^''^^' "^.^

-'^IZ
had been allusion^ in the Clerical

P/^^^^^^^d^lerical
Duloits to their insidious nature In otie Clerical

house it had been reported that Massimo hud go..e to

Veb d'Astico to seek Don Aurelio's assistance m
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preparing for the publication of a Modernist
periodical Moreover, most unedifying reports hadbeen circulated concerning Massimo's relations with
a certain married woman. This was the only part
of the letter that amused Massimo, for the woman
referred to was a most estimable person, and the
reverse of all that is beautiful, graceful, and fas-
cmatmg. In the Modernist camp they despised
Massimo for a poor, priest-ridden, lukewarm, timid
creature, who was incapable of freeing himself from
the fetters of tradition and of rebelling against the
t^hurchs tyranny over the conscience. They looked
upon him as an old young man, twenty years behind
his times, not quite a Clerical, but dififering only
s.:ghtly from one, and they laughed at him

In society the women, with but few exceptions
were more strongly opposed to him than the men'
Ihe latter set him down as a creature of indecision'
a mediocrity given to half-measures. The women'
even many who went to church regularly, accused him
ot Pharisaism and of cowardice. His friend w^^e
that one evenmg he alone had defended him against
the goddess major and the goddess minor of acertam aristocratic house, a mother and a daughterwho were among his most bitter enemies, but the
act was set forth more in the light of a virtue than as
if the writer had really been convinced of the justice
ot his arguments.

1 l^rf w!''^'^
^^^^'^^ '^^'^ "^w to Massimo, whohad left Milan in the midst of the storm

; but as
he had the feeling of having been absent a hundred
years, he had been unprepared to find it still raffin-
so severely on his return. Don Aurelio, in his place"
would have prayed meekly for the malicious
offenders and w. uld have consoled himself with the
words of the " .mitation of Christ": "Quid sunt
verba nisi verba?'' But Massimo m-rely felt a
supreme contempt for all this uproar; and if during
the past weeks, he had ever doubted his ow'n faith
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and had ever been tempted to
^^^^'^\^'Z by

he burned to show them how unyieiaingiy ut

""Don AurcUo and his friend had both gone out

The servant believed they had gone to ^«
'"V:

J^rch

So" but they might rentnr at a^y moment and

''^r\XsXn Aurd o'lSr'di; recognised ijim^

TMilan How was this7 On catching s.ght .o

Mas'tao the other P"->,^'^« Jtgafds doctrfnc

a most excellent "«", ^J"™*"^, j''
/Xving the spy

'"!, SUpocrt"' H^dSel Do°n KurS becarSl

J^'RosmTnian views were known » him as werejj.s

Hh'e rnc^fthafh?d b'etdrcuiated concernmg

"'Massimo understood, and instead of detaining Don

""S 't 'ritWrposses^" -Ini; S
!Tsband to whom his wife's visionary schemes

te"e a constant trial, but of four b.g sons - «n
each more badly brought up ^nd

'""'"JXrrassiS
.te oth^r. received Massimo with an embarrassing

S!ir^£Sr--^S-h^^^le^aiS^^
m
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JJ?^^'''w^ T Tu^y^ ^^^y h^^ J^e stayed away solong? What had he taken into his head? Did I,o
not know that things had been getting worse and

himT h'J i'^'k
'' r ^""^^ ^^'y "^^^ ^" ^S-i^'him? Had he been here he might have defended

himself, might have convinced them-but instead hehad disappeared, and no one had known anythiir^
about him There had even been a rumour that h^.had entered a convent, like that master of his-sonie
said at Subiaco some at Praglia. And did he knew
this and had he heard that? Hereupon the huhwho in theory, professed a lofty contempt for theworld and its doings, but in practice revelled inevery bit of slightly improper gossip that was brou-ht
to her, related to Massimo more or less the same
things that his friend's letter had contained. ()„
reaching the most delicate point, she covered Jicrtar from youthful face with both hands and ex-
claimed, between groans and laughter : " Dio I Die 1

Albcrti I Don't you know you should not be here^
that perhaps I am doing wrong to receive you'^Have you heard what they have dared to say? "

Now, the lady had a very good-looking parlour-
maid, and Massimo, - ',0 was irritated beyond
measure by the torrent of gossip that had spread
in so many directions, and who was also keenly alive
to the ridiculous side of the situation, could not resistsaying :

"What have they said? That I come here tomake love to your parlourmaid? "

For a moment his hostess was perplexed, but shewas too simple and good-natured to take offence andwas even relieved by his mistake, for she believed
Alberti to be incapable of deceit. Not until after
his departure, when she paused to examine the
nature of his mistake, did she ask herself how hehad happened to notice the girl's youth and grarP
and in her simple heart she exclaimed, " Tust think
of that, now!" But at the time she oromptly
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changed the subject, with a hasty, Enough, enough

We had better not discuss it !
" And she brought

forward a plan about which she was enthusiastic-

a plan for a third lecture. He really must deliver

a third lecture to explain the first and the second

and correct certain impressions, especially that oi

sjbservicnt submission to authority.
.

She had consulted several of her women friends,

and was in a position to suggest a subject that was at

once most interesting and most appropriate-^^ i rom

Dollinger to Loisy." "My dear friend, said

Massimo, "if I take up the pen agam, which 1

doubt, it will be to use it as a lash.'

On reaching home towards noon he tounci a

telegram from Donna Fedele announcing bignor

'

Marcello's death. The news filled him with astonish-

ment, and grieved him most deeply. He had no

realised how fond he was of the old man. He went

^ in to greet his uncle with the telegram in his hand,

I
his face wearing an expression of sorrow. Usually

their meetings were painfully silent both uncle and

nephew-the younger man especially-rackmg their

brains to find topics of conversation that would not

lead to an unpleasant clashing of views ^Jn this

occasion the sad news relieved them of the diffi-

culty The telegram contained the information that

.nother would follow, staMng the day and hour ot

the funeral. . .

" Shall you go? " the engineer inquired.

Massimo hesitated slightly. A " yes " rose to his

lips, but he answered " No " resolutely, m order to

bind himself and to avert all danger of yielding

to a possible weakness. The engineer made no

comment, but his expression said plamly that the

I "no" struck him as strange. "You will want to

I send a telegram," said he, and offered to send the cook

I our with it after luncheon. But Massimo declared

this would be unnecessary. He would send it him-

self. He lunched with his uncle and then withdrew

T
I

:^-!

Uita, 15

^1
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to his own apartment, his heart full of visions of

Lelia alone and in tears in the villa over whic'
hung the shadow of death. He took up his pen to

write the telegram. Once more the desire assailed
him to go—to see her again. He flung down his

pen, crying aloud in an angry voice :

" CJood God ! How weak I am I

"

He glanced anxiously about him, fearful lost some
one -light have heard. Once more he seized Iiis

pen and reflected. He sought for unusual worth,
words that should adequately express his sentiment^
towards the dead man and towards the living woman
But they would not come. Then he decided that

a telegram, couched in conventional terms, would
be more fitting. And what if. instead of a telegram.
he should send a letter? He decided at last to

telegraph to Donna Fedele and to write to the

Signorina, and rapidly wrote as follows :

" Signorina,— I feel sure that you are mourninj:
for one who has been a father to you. I myself
mourn for him even more deeply perhaps, grateful
nb^ ° everything for his affection and esteem. I

bless his memory as I do that of his son.

"Massimo Alberti."

Peppina announced Don Aurelio. The sad news
that Massimo had to tell him filled him v\ith sorrow,
but did not surprise him. He had foreseen this, but
had not expected it to happen so soon. Poor Signer
Marcello ! After his last confession he had spoken
cf Signorina Lelia, expressing grief that he must
leave her, soon probably, alone and unprotected, ex-
posed to the danger of falling into her father's
hands again, and to a destiny no one could fore-

see. Here Don Aurelio paused and looked
inquiringly at Massimo. Massimo rpnlied without
waiting for further questions.

" You see, I am here." Don Aurelio gave silent
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i sympathy. Presently he asked softly if his friend

weT K«mg to the fum-ral. " No," said the young

l^an- '*! shall wrUc. Or rather, I have already

wrUten. Read this." And he handed him the letter.

Don Aurelio studied it for a whde.

••That is good," he said at last. '• I can see why

I you have usl^d the word * affection,; but I cannot

sav why you say esteem' as well.

•••Helieve me," said Massimo, "it .s the nght

1 ft

%on Aurelio returned the letter with a sigh and

without denianding further explanations, which he

i

felt would be distressing. Then he told of his ys.t

i,o the Archbishop, to whom he had presented a

i i:,tcr from the Bishop of Vicenza. His lunme. -
I had received him most kindly, and promised to take

I L into his diocese. Naturally it might be some

i ,imr before the right place was found for him and

^ n^eanwhile, in order that he might earn something,

they would get him some pupils. The autumn was

p/roaching,^ there were the October exammat^ons

in view, and it was a favourable time. Finally,

assuming a fatherly air, the Archbi^shop had advised

bin. to keep much to himself, and then, with a .mile

that was also fatherly, he had alluded to the priests

of Velo d'Astico. '• 1 can fancy what they are like,

he had said. " Good men, but the sort that see

heretics everywhere. I know a priest v.ho came

to me to denounce a colleague of bis as a heretic

because he so disliked wine that he made bis sa^ad

with lemon instead of vinegar !" In a word, Don

Aurelio was more than satisfied ^ylth his visit. And

how about his books? What would become o ihem?

Massimo reassured him. Donnn Fedele would at^nd

to everything. He was curious to know what Don

Aurelio'-s friend had said of him, after their meetmg

''''"' rnoticed the Tace h- pulled," said Massimo.

Don Aurelio smiled.
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" He told me several unpleasant thing's about you,

but all in perfect good faith, poor man, for he was
only repeating what he had heard ! He informed
me that you were a Theosophist, that yon '

'd not

believe in the divinity of Christ, in the Ri rarrcLt,, r

In the Real Presence, and so forth and j i on. '!
i

tell the truth, I had all I could do t r-nv'n o

him that he v/as mistaken. Once convinced, hr.w-

ever, he was greatly relieved. Nevertheless, he

advised me not to see too much of you."
" We will write to each other," said Massimo

" Besides, I do not intend to stay long- in Milan."
He proceeded to enlighten his friend concerning

the troubles and vexations that made life in Milan
a burden to him, and then he opened his heart to

him about certain other anxieties that would prevent

h,~ going away again immediately. In his own rijjht

he possessed only forty thousand lire, which sum was

invested in a mortgage that would shortly be paid

off. His uncle, besides the hospitality that was

always open to him, made him an allowance of two

hundred lire a month. The sixteen hundred lire

that his own capital produced represented the small

foundation of his independence. Notwithstanding his

affection and respect for his uncle, Massimo could

not help f(?aring that the deep-rooted, though un-

acknowledged, disparity in their views would one day

bring about a crisis which would make it impossible

for him to continue to accept his uncle's generosity.

Therefore, as he was disinclined to practise medicine,

and his favourite occupations not being of a money-
producing nature, he must find some profitable invest-

ment for his small fortune. He told Don Aurelio

these things with a melancholy smile for havinc:

to consider such matters which harass even the most

fervent idealist. The conditions made it imperative

for him to look out for some one who wished to

I- row capital, to go through formalities with

J 'rics, and draw up contracts, or he might be
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obliged to make inquiries into the stability of bank

P shares of shares in industrial enterprises, or to

1 consider other similar undertakings. He could no

I Zkoi Government bonds, for at the rate of mtere^

S J^v^re then producing his income would have been

diminlh'd by two hundred lire. " And two hundred

S' he said, -represems a sum which may mean

'

^The'frTends went out together, Don Aurelio to

nnv call which he hoped would result in two lessons

Twe^k and Massimo t'o post his letter and telegraph

to Donna Fedele.

Ill

The next morning Peppina informed Massimo that

her husband begged for au audience. J^e man
"^^^^^^

in. and Peppina also put m an ^PP^^^f."f^^ffj";
but remained standing near the door, a few steps

behind her husband, and in an attitude oi^^^r^^^'^^l

ment Hardly had Togn uttered his mtroductory,

^Well you se^e . .
•" than he began to flounder in

an ocekn of excuses for what he was going to say^

^Begging >- P-t-^oT- fitting.^\7l to^:

rhlt.^.^^^%^ut, after all. ^^^Well^^^^^^^^^

^Sunt ^^:"%nT can't alway^^ h^lHn^e's ton^
Cerian goings on. . . • Ain't that so, wife?

• •

•••Peppina, thus appealed to murmured
''

Exactly 1
^ and with a final,

•* Well, there 1
Togn

brought his preamble to a close.
„,^,:^n in

He began the second part of his .
orat on in

much the same manner, however :
Well, >ou

see . .

." And, looking over his shoulder from

time to time to solicit confirmation from^ h^s

wife with an "Ain't th.at so. P^PP'"^!. J^
proceeded to relate the manoeuvres of Blessed

: tl

,]

I'lil
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Take-what-you-givc-her
I He bri !ly sketched the

priest's career, dwelling especiallv upon this la>t
episode, the institution to be erected at Porti
Vittoria, the gift of land, and the frequent, almost
daily visits to the engineer. Thus he prepared
a hnal effect in which his language became some-
what stronger, and was colourcti bv that specia'
form of cant, the prophecy of evil :

" Well, I

can solemnly assure you that this Ciapasii will
be the ruin of this house I I warn you because
It is my duty to do so—which is the wife<
opinion also— ain't it, Peppina? And you can
trust us. xNow I had better tell you exactly hou
matters stand."

But Massimo did not hear the prophetic recita'
of the machinations that threatened the engineer'^
" pile," because he promptly interrupted the orato^
as soon as he had grasped the true meanin- .jf

the discourse. How was this? Was the engineer
not master of his own money? What right had
they to complain if he spent it in one way rather
than another? Seeing the evil turn matters had
taken, the couple protested that they had dared thi^
step solely in Massimo's interest, w^hereupon the
young man became so furious that the unfortunate
pair made a hasty exit, leaving behind them a strin^.
ot frightened excuses.

"

Later in the day Massimo went to see his notarvOn his way home he met the friend who had written
him the famous letter, and who had been to San
Spirito in search of him, wishing to carry him off
to lunch at the house of a certain ladv with whom
both were acquainted. Massimo declined the invita-
tion, but his friend insisted. He had received a
note from the lady, couched in terms of Napoleonic
firmness. " I know that Alberti is in Milan. Brin-
?™ ? I,"!!f^

to-morrow, dead or alive." Massimo's
xricnd hh:,self liad had his invitation three davs
before, and believed it was going to be a large gather-
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sd the

is last

Porta

almost

spared

some-

^ell, I

i will

scause

wife's

X can

r how

ot

•

o- Ti.is hostess who was clever, selfish, sentimental,

S c:Uure5r:o'rie.in,es indulged to tj^^--™-
of inviting a lot of P«P>'.°''J'^_7° stupid, that

the splendour of her house, so that they m^S

::: rirheTcLp^rnlnvitation
to lunch while poor

SaS-iVa'tl^^w^^o"^^^^^^^^^^^^
•°

xTe^^oltTn'f^n'l^hed S^ his- unCe, who™ he

fou?{,re es.o.ed .o H;-sua^ hea^., and .n con-

versation with Don sanuuu.
1^^=* In a state

Massimo the Pne. J.u.^^^^^^^^
--^

: teTco'ffee was'Terved and Bigin, who had waited

uDon them had gone to have her own luncn. Then he

p'oke sohiy, in'a tone that was exaggeratedly con-

fidemial, and as if by the ^^"?Pl^^*^^t' Jet con
tual priest?" he had been divuigmg a ^ecre^ con

„,,„.:i,.-^ tie safety of his money. His connaenuai

com;iunications rambled on, always in an unaertone,
ill

i
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alwav aod-natured unusually affectionate in tone
It so .hat confused m substance, owing to his pre-occupation with the thou^^ht of ; fixed goal, adh s anxu.ty lest he should be checked by fom^ on

f-^ce'r.'
'^^ ^'^r^ '"^'-'^^^'^•"S '' The en,Hnee".

h] ch^ ir ^ T'^ ^'^Prvs.ion, and, in the beginning,
hi.3 chuckles almost outnumbered his words. The

h s"tife Tr '™'',f
^'' '''''''^^'' «^ '^^' <^««k an

pncst. Ihe.r master had noticed this, had guessed

kind?''?' ""1 '""^ '""^^'^"» '-^^ ^'»^'" f- hfg ea

hem at the.r real worth, and, perhaps, at a little

.;'^^ht of the priest because they feared he mi-ht

said to Inm, That pnest knows what he is about

di^rem' XT"' '''''.y\ '''' parlourmaid Zd rferent. She was all devotion to Don SaminoThe engineer had one day told Bigin that he w°sprepared to give this holy man^ everything hpossessed, for he was sure she would rep^T tlo the cook. He had said more or less the sam

ZM^iy^'^'f. fT-
" ^" P"^P-^' you know r

fardr^. .. K ' ^^^''"°' ^'^^ chuckling with satis-faction at his own cunning. Then he began talking-seriouslv of the nriesfc: nl^nc or,/i u-
I'^'i^ui,.,

tinnc; Ho u A
P

1

P'ans and his own inten-lons. He had made up his mind to give his assist-ance as architect plus a sum of five^thousandThe priest was hopmg to get much more out of

cluded '"Hrh'^"' • V- \"^ '^^ ^''^^"^"^ ^"an con!

tl at h; k.f. K ^^'
^If

^^^^ *"™^d
'
" He addedhat he knew his o^vn duty, and not onlv his dutv

unde mnsTh""T'". ^^^^™« '"^^-^^^ that h

and thT h T- ^'".^'^ ^^ ^'' '"^^'•^^^^ ^ith To^n.and that by this discourse of his he was simnlv

youn^ml'^H"^'
'^"-

J^'^ ^^^^^^ annoy'dThyoung man. He protPsted that his uncle had noobligations save those towards his domestics. While
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he was speaking the engineer kept n?""^^^^'??',
. j^^^^

well well I

" his eyes fixed upon the tablecloth, ms

Lnds moving as if to ward off his nephew's words^

When he co'uld, he ejaculated, '•Just l-t- ^« -^

now !
" and then proceeded to make a sort of testa

mentary declaration of principles, m U.at tone o

pentle firmness he sometimes assumed He was

enUrelv f ee to do what he I-' ed with the income

dc. ved from his profession, out what he had in-

her.ted from his parents must go to relatives Here

upon Massimo protested even more warmly. Ih^

r,ineer frowned, appearing to--h to convey to

him that this was a matter of duty
^f

her than ot

affection and finally exclaimmg excitedly, Well, we

i.ll drop the subjecl-we will drop it-for now I must

ake my 'constitutional' for the sake of ray

difestion !
" he rose from the table and so dismissed

hi^ nephew. When he was taking his constitutional,

bv walking fifty times backwards and forwards

tLu^n a Lit. of four small rooms, he always pre-

e red to be alone. Massimo went out, fully deter-

mined to leave Milan, to Provide for himself. ^ do

all that lay in his power m order that hi. ^"^^^J^^gh^

have no reas. i to look upon him as a burden and

a check upon his works of chanty.

IVi

Before dinner the same friend came to look up

Massimo again. The hosiess, disappointed at not

having him to lunch, hoped to sec him ^ the evening^

It was not a reception night, and Alberti would

meet onlv a few friends.

He went there towards half-past nine, and found

his hostess alone with her unmarried daughter, a girl

of about five-and-twenty. The Signora had not

expected him so early, and
^^^^^^^-f^^f ,

^'^^
^d

pointed, for she was secretly alarmed lest he had
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W^ 4i
would h .v^

^
°'

u"' '^ ^^^^^ ^^""'y' ^^'^h intentionwould have upset her plans. She was most gracious

Z d d
"'"

'^'^l""^ ^° ^'^ ^°^^o^' i^q^inng about'the dead man, the villa, and the country. But shehad soon buned poor Signor Marcello and forgotten

to^hr f
^'''"? "^'"y ^^^"^ '^^ ^°"^ «f condolence

offprinl
^"^

' ?^ inquired with a smile, but without

°^fJ""^ r^ exp anation for her question, if Praglia

hoH dT ^'^° '^'^^^*^«- Massimo's face flushedhotly and he was on the pomt of retorting that it wa^as far from it as all the Milanese tongues-save

n teirr""' ^'^""^ ^^"^"^ '^' ^^"^h, when fortu-nately two men and two women were announced
J hese new-combers received a cordial welcome fromthe unmarried daughter, who had been hardly civil t^Massimo, and had sat reading a newspaoer vvhi

L

MarreHo III f ''' ^"'""^""'"^ ^"^ ^^ SignorMarcello. I he two women were foreigners. One

Tle o'lher' nld^ ^f ""?'' handsome, was a Russian
1 he other, old and ugly, was a Swiss. The elder ofthe two men was a professor at Pavia, a big stou-man, clumsily built and noisy, and ;ery gallnt'

who ^ook'' "'v'^r'
young and slim, was a politician,who cook a lively mterest m intellectual matters andwho also was a ladies' man, but possessed of fagreater refinement than the professor. Massimo wmore or less well acquainted with all four. Thename of the handsome Russian, a mystic Theosophist

world""She h"d""dP^'^ T\ ^'^ "^y ^he Milanesuorld She had, indeed, displayed a liking for himand Massimo could forgive her her theosopMc myZ^:logy in consideration of her beauty, her cleverne7.and also or her mysticism. The elderly Swi^s whowas a frigid Positivist, always spoke of Mrssfi^o asbigoted and retrograde. The politician was str^neh

no' h V-;-. ' "" '^ ""^"y ^^'^ attacking. Rutno. hayuig mucn moral courage, he would not havedared to take up the cudgels in his defence

»''w'«w^S^»i358BK58MUJHB
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As soon as the four appeared Massimo realised

that his hostess proposed to start a
^J^^"^^;""-

^^^

was glad of the presence of the professor and the

dderly Swiss woman, who stimulated the spirit of

dfe ^within him. None of the new arrivals took

much notice of him r.t first, and the P'-off^"^.

'^^f^

the Swiss immediately began to
^l^;f'^^.J^^''

opinions were really identical on all points but

when, in a discussion, his elderly friend found her^

df onfronted by another woman, both young and

attractive the professor would at once join forces

wth he latter^ Hereupon the Swiss would shovv

her irritation so plainly, and say so many sharp

things to the professor, that his delight knew no

Sunds, md when occasion presented he never failed

to introduce a discussion with this end m v^ew. 1
c

kmdling which he most frequently used to set the

fie ablaze was some outrageous proposition con-

cerning love. But this would no longer serve, for

he old lady had become over familiar with the trick.

This time the professor chose a fresh openmg.

Ruslia,"e sa,d, Should declare war against Switzer-

'and on account of the Nihilist refugees. The Swiss

dame immediately attacked him, with coarse personal

"'^Efery'one laughed, the Russian girl and the pro-

fessor most heartily of all, while the elderly woman

?i°nued her tirade in French, declaiming against

" ./ homme insupportable." The Politician o

whom the subject of Russia appealed, offered to

negotiate peace at St. Petersburg. Hereupon the

old woman turned upon him and was backed by

the professor, um.l at last the hostess succeeded in

makfng her voice heard-a small, husky voice like

the hiih notes of a diminutive piano enclosed in a

packing-case and played upon by spirits. Enough

ln--hi I mvself shall dictate the terms of peace I_

And"°what do you say, Alberti ? Say sometlun^M
^

The name of Alberti rather than her imperious

111
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nndTh^ ^^^^"^ '!"' "^^"^ °^ °*' "Pon ^he waters

of fac? A7b rt Jn
^^'^^^?" he say ?

•• As a matter

really nothing, out as there was strife gointr anhe should take refuge in armed neutrality ''Tlwiyou w.ll have us all against you I" saii'the Swisrhe R woman, who had. as yet, hardly opStier lips, here murmured, "Yes ndeedl " %,n i fi

":;:"or"""""T^'
^l-'-^hter Imiled"tan ngfy"' T ^professor was taking careful note of all these bi i

Albrr^:.Bu?Alf 7^^^ ^^^'^•"^ black foT Hi

Pleasantlv ^"',^"]f
*' '^ ^'^^d," said the politicianplcasantlv. Ihe hostess, greatly pleased at theturn the conversation was taking, gave it a final

she'Truc.h'ir ^'f
^°^."'".y«"'-^elf, Alberti," said

intention!
•'^' ^ignorina Grussli has warlike

_'Yes, indeedl" cried the sexagenarian GrussliAnd I am glad to be able to tell Signor Alber iso because we have talked a great dlartomhom the past, and although our views differed Thave

to ln"the"flrme"'^'"
'^"^"'^^ ^^^ ^-^-^' --ous

Sigiior JJlb^enfbTst^o^flir-.. ^" ^^^^"^ ^"-' -^

smili. ^
•' ButTany'^cas:^^.^''

^'''''' ^^'^ ^ ^^^

You mean you don't care a rap for me > n,„here are others I fancy for whom%"u wilf careIf you don't know I am going to tell you I attended

mTd rr':"^°df 'h"^''"
°' •"' -'^'eenth «mur

'

menTreT'?
"''''" ^='^ '"^ i^^l^l^

^ ^^-^HtMWJffj^^itJBB. 'JEfag
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i

4

The nrofessor protested
<^^^^^Z' —^^r^

kTbcnrf.dl -andrrany'religious sentiment -
^:.U.^r heretics be s^Uen o - one^wa^y^r^^^^^^^

than another, lo nim tnerc was
r-oi-v.r.lirs of

ween heretics of whatever shade and C^thohcs o

herefore^he leas, uncongcn.al 'oinrn^^^^;^
^^J J

was luue lu ^ ^^^j question,
and Papists, but tnere was lu^^

^
n

.hnuld
?he question of self-respect, of honesty. ^^^^^^

f^tne qut^^ifY, ,,:j *Hp dauchter of the house. But

irwaf'the'lfandtrnt LMina. .he Russian, who

=0^.^
a'^^'no" rPosirivis..': she began, speaUing in

French " but my disappointment was far greater

Hkr iT^so-^^^oTa^-rnrf^l

She^is-i^'rS^^n ^So^=s^S
been recognised by his Church. I was enthusiastic

K /tKo^P ;.rticles I thought their author would

prov an apos e'Yull of faiti and ready to accept

martyrdom But his lectures showed me plainly

Enough that he is no such apostle, that he would

nnf even seek a stone-cold pile.

"'Here th" daughter of the house laughed putting

1^ much imoertinence as possible into her laugn,

Tnd herVoXr sought to ea'se matters by saymg, not

without a flash of mirth m her eye:
• „ u:^ i

-

'•Oh poor Albertil How they are abusing him!

'•As to °he pile," said the politician, -it seems

to me A?bertt Seni out of his way to f^nd it, and

L^he is standing upon it at the present moment

hirav not he a pile^ of the Holy Inquisition and

l: ifpUrbly of ^ois de sandale: but nevertheless

I can smell the odour of burning. But as far as
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any pT.t al^^"^
''^"^^'''

' ^'^ ^^^ ^^hout

fh^iJ^''^
may be," cried the Swiss woman, "but

cooking r-f
''°"' °' '""""^ ^''^^^ J'o.-<;nIy oJ

xMeanwhile Alborti was thinking: "Shall I refrain

b'cTuse thf
''"" fo<>'is\ creatures the truth "

Decause they are women ? If thev kern if nn i

atten'on'.
^''" ^^^^' ^"^

'

" "'^ ht^ess^^raimerhi!

deL^y'ourse/f r"
''''''''' ^''^^^' ' ^^^y don't you

cried"enlv' ^-? .''"'"' ^' '^^ ^^''^'^^'" ^'^^ P^-^^^^^''^
^. m!^^'..

y-
-^ If'

"^ at ^^"ast respect his ashes !

"
Ao. said Massimo, delighted to have hit unon

.hnZ\ ^""'''Y-
" ^ ^^*" "«' defend mv elf

^

should be m danger of convincing many I haNisolated myself, and you cannot think how delgItf ,

o defend mvs^elf" in'°
"'^ '''' ^^^ ^''^'^'-^

^'
SDe.k ?^^^ K. ""^ ""^ ^"^ '^"'a'" ^'•^"t- Should

viol^nfa natu;?- """ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^-^ '^o

ness We ask you for reasons," the hostess retorted

ask for^'re"a:;ns r '''''
'

'^^'^ "°^ ^^^^ ->' one

;;But I do-I ask for them," she pressed.
Ah, you only! " said Massimo. He was silent fora moment and then went on, smiling ••

i havesomething to ask for also. I ^ould notaccept S?.noma LMina's
' stone-cold pile ' because irio, Idnot even serve to make a cup of tea I shouldIke to know if this other terrible pife upon wh^hthey tell me I am standing will heat i cupUn^'' '

while her daughter murmured:
warn.a,

^n^r^^^t^^^ j;^;-. -cans to he over head
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"He will bite us presently I"'
. laiu^hin"

"Oh no, Signorinal" said Massimo, lauglun^

.

.. You may beware of me in the future, but at present

' ' ^a"^^ti^ed in another room. His hostess

took Massimo aside.
. , , up" cairl

„ ,ff„rt however lo be amiable to the daughter ot

^hc hou"; Signoina Grussli and the Russ,an tnlght

„ot be very levl^l-headed, and Ihey were not del.bera-

Hvt. nor sufficient, intellectually, for the part they

Ihed to pty. but they were. at leas, honest, and

mhusiastic"^ in support of <he.r own v.ews^ Ihc

hostility displayed by the daughter of the house was

based upon conceit and ignorance.

. • • • *

On leaving, the pol.tician offered to .accompany

Massimo^ - Well, -1^, »!;,^^='L^ty 'Veached'the

IS ' • YiriidTi^o ';Sht"not I get into a

dcussion. Those a?e people who -aso^ ^< '^f^
poorly. The professor .s^bom a clever as^

rhinoceros, and as to the women ^"^y u
,

Even the Russian! one i^

arfulirpret'y^'bu't th^e^r^ are other topics besides

rplisrion I should like to discuss with her^ ^nc

rSy is awfully pretty But never mmd hat^

I wish you would kindly enlighten nie ^ httle to^l

am reallv very much in the dark. Answer me

Sious?; 'exactly as you honestly feel, and ^ promise

^^. .o betrav vou. Do vou really believe that this oia

Sark of St 'Peter's will not end at last in som-
,;-f

connected with the Navy Department ? Or, at least,

llll
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*J

hv n-?r J '''7'-"
'' ' •^" ^'" «" '^^''"K propelledby oars or by wmd. and that St. Peter himse f wil]not sooner or later be forced to get a motor ? Y,,uarc not to answer me as you would do in public

I know well enough
; ow you would answer there'Of course you call yo.,rself a Catholic. One mi^litas well put such a cjurstion to the Cardinal of Milan

1 am askmg you for your private opinion-here-
between ourselves. Will you give it to me ?

"

von ^ P- "°Jv
" ''''"^ Massimo. " I will answer

S.Vint T'"'
^^y answered those cardinals who were

Th^e h.rt°''n''^'- r^' '^^ ^^'^ ^"^'^'^ t'^e tempest.

matter ••
""' '° crew-that is quite another

locuf^''''*"Tr'"'^''"-'^'^ ^''' disappointed inter-locutor. This ,s a jest. I did not ask you for a

" I beg your pardon, but the matter of the shedhe oars and the motor was a jest also. But ifyou really w.shit I will answer you seriously. Ifbelieved that the Church to which I belong could
all I would not wait for an earthquake, but leaven a once. But I assure you that not even an earth-cjuake could drive me out of it, such is my fa hm Its foundations." ^

.tZ^""^^^' ^T^" ."'^^ *^^ honourable deputystopping, and dropping Ma.;sino's arm. " But look

'jrLisibi'"'
^''.""'^' ^^"^^^ >'°" C-^hoIics havan invisible one, have you not ? Well then in vnnr

Church' ta°ca,t'l'
^ «""l*^' -'" '" <h"'invijihi-nurch in case of an earthquake "

They were standi..- in front of Caf^ Cova, where

Listen to me, said he. " You are youn^ and Iam almost old. I have a great liking for y^ou and
I am gfomer to takp t-h^ i;h-rt" n' ~n-J^- •

of advirP
"
no„'f lu""^

"-"^
f^

Hivmg you a pieceoi advice. Don t think so much about religion Besatisfied with your o^vn beliefs and praJces,' bu?

a.
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don't meddle with religious questions for the general

public. Our public gets out of patience when too

much religion is forced upon it. It cannot under-

stand that a young man like you should be so deeply

interested in matters that concern another world than

this. Do you see ? " The polilical personage pro-

nounced that smiling and familiar " Do you see ?
"

with all the warmth of his liking for the young man,

and also with somewhat of gentle authority, the

authority of that world that did not und<Tstand

Massimo, of a great and powerful world composed

of men who have reached comfortable places, and

arc persuaded that the great essential is to get as

much enjoyment as possible out of life—and of other

men who have not yet " arrived," who are engrossed

in politics, and who, not in words but in their secret

souls, set slight value upon everything that is devoid

of political importance, and is outside the field of

the struggle for political power.

"No, I don't seel" Massimo replied, laughing.
•'

I must tell you that I delight in vexing the

public."
" A strange taste, my boy !

" said the elder man,

and entered the oaf6.

Finding himself alone, Massimo started home-

wards. He was pleased with himself—bitterly,

fiercely pleased. His tower of pride was a comfort-

able place, whence he could look out upon Lelia,

his uncle, the hostile world, the scoffing world, the

indifferent world. In his thoughts he raised it as

high as the clouds, covered it with gold and steel,

and joyed in dwelling alone in his impregnable

stronghold. In his preoccupation, instead of turning

out of Via Manzoni into Via Monte Napoleone, he

kept straight on as far as the arches of Porta Nuova.

Now it was a question of choosing a place some-

where outside of Milan, whither he iiiighl transport

his tower. Thinking and searching, he pa d the

arches. The idea of applying for a post a. parish

Ltila. 16

4

'il'

*

Ai
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doctor somewhere in the mountains, which had flashed
across his mind at the Montanina, again took pos-
session of him. Meanwhile, he wandered onward as
far as the railway bridge, where he was once more
aroused by the sense of topographical reality.
On reaching home he sat down to write to Donna

Fedcle to excuse his absence from the funeral
But while writing, it occurred to him that he might
pay a visit to the Velo cemetery instead in the course
of a few days. He could easily go there from the
beghe station, between two trains. He tore up his
note and wrote another, announcing that on the 4th of
July, at one o'clock, he would leave the train at Seghe
for this visit, and expressing the hope that his friend
would bear him company.



CHAPTER VII

FROM THE HEIGHTS TO THE DEPTHS

I

On the 4th of July at a quarter to one, Donna Fedele

reached the Seghe station in her usual small car-

riage, drawn by the usual small horse. On hearing

the whistle of the train on its way from San Giorgio,

she left the waiting-room where she had been

amusing herself by talking with a dirty old herdsman,

and went out into the broiling sun without opening

her parasol. Before the train had come to a
standstill she had caught sight of Massimo at one

of the windows of the last carriage, and was hasten-

ing towards him, smiling joyously. Massimo's ex-

pression showed how pale and ill he thought her

looking, and at first both shrank from referring to

their recent loss. As they left the station she

inquired when he intended to leave. By the next

train, he told her, and he was going back again to

Milan. They would have two hours together, and the

carriage would take them to the San Giorgio cemetery

in a very few minutes. They drove along the banks
of the Astico, which was swollen and noisy after the

heavy rain of the night before ; and she talked of

Signor Marcello's death, referring to the pu lonitory

symptoms, the particulars of that last day, and of

the thunder-storm, and telling of the plants he had
carried outdoors, the money he had laid ready on the

writing-table, the lamp that had been found burning,

-i
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and the aspect of the body. She spoke very quietly
about it all, not mentioning Lelia on account of the
driver. At San Giorgio the custodian of the ceme-
tery pointed out a dark mound of freshly upturned
earth, and then left them. Donna Fedele had
bro'^ght tviro roses with her^ one of which she now
gave to Massimo. They knelt down and placed the
roses upon the upturned earth, and prayed silentlv.
while the custodian struggled with a group of inquisi-
tive urchins who had slipped in at the open gate.
Their voices seemed disturbing to the peace of him
who slept there. Donna Fedele rose, ordered the

children to kneel down and be silent, and her quiet
power compelled their obedience. Then she returned
to Massimo, remaining there beside him for a few
minutes longer. He felt that she was moved by an
emotion far deeper than his, but he knew nothing
of the past, and this feeling drew his thoughts away
from his dead friend to her.

Before getting into the carriage again, she said
that she wished to speak to him on a critical matter.
She could not do so in the carriage or in the waiting-
room at Seghe, and she therefore suggested that

they should cross the small wooden bridge that con-
nects Seghe with the group of houses known as

Schiri, and follow the shady path along the left

bank of the Astico.
" I must talk to you about Lelia," she said, when

they had left the carriage near the Seghe post-office,
and were walking along a narrow street between two
rows of grimy cottages. "I must"? thDught
Massimo. Why must she? Had she been charged
to do so? He remained silent, and put himself on
the defensive.

" I must ask your advice, not so much for Lelia
as for myself in dealing with her."

Their conversation was interrupted by a meeting
with some friends of Donna Fedele, who were coming
from the bridge. Presently, when they had passed
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the cottages, they came in sight of the broad and

angry river, threading the wide, green plain to the

stretch of open sky between the two wmgs of the

valley beyond. ^ , . . , „
" Poor Signer Marcello always loved this spot i

'^'- You wish advice for yourself? " Massimo asked.

" Yes yes I For myself !
" Donna Fedele an-

swered.' "Do you know that Lelia is staymg with

%Smo stopped short, and Donna Fedele looked

at her watch. „ . ,

" We have an hour and a quarter longer, said

she. "Let us go and sit down."

They crossed the bridge, and sat down on a low

wall in the broken shadows of the hornbeam-trees

whr-e branches hung over the sunlit stream. Donna

Fedele began by speaking of the will, and of Signor

Marcello's mistake as to Leila's age. Andrea had

said she was nearly eighteen, when she could not

have been more than sixteen. He himself might not

have known. ^ , , . .» ,.,u«

"Leila's father," Donna Fedele went on, who

heard the news immediately, no one knows how,

telegraphed that, as his daughter was a minor, he was

coming at once to assert his rights as her guardian.

Lelia had a terrible attack of nerves, and refused

to see her father. So he sent to beg me to fetch

her and i took her home with me. Then the funeral

took place, but she did not go. She was in no

condition to do so, indeed, for she spent the whole

day in bed with a raging headache. I went, and, ot

course, her father was there." ,, .
, j

"What sort of a man is he?" Massimo asked,

interrupting her. ,

"Ah! Disgusting to look at ! Imagine one of

those wax heads out of a barber's window grown

old, with badly dypd hair and a dirty skin ! He talks

idiotically, and with great stiffness. \ou would say i

I
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him down as an imbfril*. a(. ?u
/"O"'^ set

came to pay mc aTsT'f. ^^T ^^?. funeral he

said, in hfs 'aCed way! He^arkeX'sL'^^'
''

her steward mieht hav^ ^ZL I ^?^ ^^^'^ ^s

She would no^^e^ of Ihis and ^terTf
""'' ''^'"

expressions of pity for her h.flu ^^Z
""""^^^'^^

fectlv sati<:fipH u • •
^°°^ himself off, per-^c-uy satished. He is un que in his w;,v tkmornmg he sent me a note savin/ L^^" ^''

Lelia . .
.••

^ ^^"^ ^* ^"e Montanina. But

that Massimo waT only tr^n/to r^'i'^'^V,
^^^''"^

Lelia. ^ ^'"^ ^° ^void talking of

said ThfaTlasr '°"^' ^^^ '^'^ ^^^^ ^or mer'

she^^wiS T""'" ^^^"'^ ^^^^ ^^ --^d do so if

"But you yourself ought to see Lelia "
The young man started How could fL. usible? The train would be sVarTin^in h ./

^^
T''now. scartmg m half an hour

;;
You might stay here," Donna Fedele ni-^rru-edStayherey Certamly not I The harsh a"s"wTr was
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delivered with emphasis and decision, and seemed

like a protest—almost a reproach.

"It would really please her."
t7 j i

In spite of his emphatic refusal, Donna Fedele

made this remark very calmly. Massimo, however

was as clever as she was at not hearmg what he

did not wish to hear and not understandmg what ne

did not wish to understand.
,

" But you wrote to her," she went on. I know

vou did, because they brought the letter to her at

[he Viliino while she was ill, and I myself received

it. What did you say?
"

, j r

It was Massimo's turn now to be deat.

"
I should not like to lose my train, he remarked.

"I have only about twenty minutes left.'

'•Lose it 1
" Donna Fedele was getting excited.

" You would certainly do so if you had heard Lelia s

confession to me this morning," she added.

" What confession?
"

" Stay here, if you want to know

Massimo rose. The colour had fled from his face

"I must not," he said. "And you-forgive me

for saying so-should not ask me to It would be

loo humiliating after her treatment of me. But now

I shall really lose my train if I do not start. Good-

^^'•Go then," said Donna Fedele, without rising.

" But you are only a great, foolish boy I

"

" Yes°a boy 1 You do not know what love is yet.

You do 'not know that when one really loves, one

loves 1 There can be no question, then, of humilia-

tion. When one really loves, one loves '

They heard the whistle of the train at the Arsiero

station Massimo said goodbye and hurried off, but

Donna Fedele knew that the train a xvays whistled

some time before it actually started. She rose, too,

but very slowlv, and stood thinking over her own

ords :
" When one really loves, one loves 1
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Ma^rcdlo"!^ ttlorStVLavf '"^ P^^/^on^t^> -ith
'n that sweet momS when h?/'.^""^ ^^^"^ ^S^^^
would have given h^rseTf blinnf

.^^
u^'''^^ "' ^^e

of all else. Then suddenlv the nn^«
'° ?™' ^°^^^^f"'

awoke her to realities again
^' P'^'"''"" ^^^^^^

trafnla^Sngl^rd^h^:; ''' ''^'^'^^ J"- - the

" Stay
, SheT/es yoS^3t^tr^ '°

""^'T' '^ ^im
" She loves you I'' Th. u,^^'""^'^ admitted it !

••

arrow, pinioning hm urjntr'''^ ^'"^ "^^ ^^

fPeak. Donna Fedde be^an to h
"'''^.'' "^°^« ""^

he would stay. But he f.^H ,

"P*" '^^^' ^^^er all,

side and jumped into the trat ^ ''^''^^ ^^°"^ hem what he^ was do?nV fh
""^'^ ^"^°"^ ^^"°^-

micoupled and sent to fLh [<? ^"^'"? ^^^ '^^'en

Donna Fedele was able to
^^^^^^'^^^^ -cars, and

through the open window of th??rst '? ^'"^ ^^^'"
ment, m which there ZrT^1 ^"^"^^^ss compart-
Massimo. As she might want fo

''^''^^''' ^^'^^'^

inquired if he intended tT u
"^'"^ ^° ^'"^^ she

July. He told her that a 1-^^-^ '" Milan during
a very dear and solemn T ^'""^ ^°"^^ ^^^ lain

would oblige Ws lea!^Sl%5?,!;f
^

,
.^im, which

and going to the Lake of r.
^^"""'^ immediately

he had other plaSs Donna Ff?"."- k
^°' ^^^ ^"turl

as near as the open window1.f-K^°^^^^ ^^' f^"
a farewell :

wmdow as possible and whispered
" She loves you 1

"

cloS hTe^rpartl^nr^^^^^ ^^' -<^ ^e
recognising a fellow-t Leiler who^'K^"?^' ^^^^P^
pretended to be asleep, and saw L-I.?

^''^^' ^'
him. He opened his e?es nn^M^'V°'"'"S^ towards
longer see h^r, and hfs'ga^e e fed'u'n ""'T^i'

"°
greenness of this happy vallevTKf''" k^'

^^'"^^
them, that he might see hJ ^ ^' ^^^"^ ^^ closed
a vision of her ffir head lon'^ ^^^'"' ^"^ ^^ ^^^
as if to h,de her lace pSill^hr" '^^ '^^^^^

presently he saw two little
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wliite hands being raised very slowly, and felt them

resting at last upon his shoulders. With a shudder

he opened his eyes. He no longer saw the glitteririg

landscape, but always that fair head. The train

thundered into the Mea tunnel. Then he felt her

arms about his neck, her face against his, and kisses

and tears, and heard the oft-repeated words, *'

I

love you, I love you 1
" His breath was coming in

gasps, and he suddenly thought, " What a weak

fool I am ! What has become of my tower of

pride? " He put his head out of the window and

watched the passing trees and fields, repeating to

himself, " Fool I Fool I
" Besides, Donna Fedele

had said "almost." It was she, she alone, who
was trying to put things straight. But if it really

were so ! He drew back from the window, searched

his pockets for a newspaper he could not find, bowed
to his fellow-passenger, apologising for not having

recognised him sooner, and began discussing the

railway that would one day connect Rocchetta with

Asiago.

He had two hours to wait at Vicenza. He knew
no one there, and so walked slowly up and down
the broad avenues of plane-trees leading to the

station. It was five o'clock and very hot, and only

a few idle people like himself were pacing silently

in the sultry shade. He thought for a moment of

coming to live in this peaceful, unknown little town.

But no, Velo was too near. As he entered the station

once more he heard the cry, " Thiene—Schio !
" By

taking that train he could be back at VilHno delle

Rose before dark I Farewell, farewell, green valley,

dear streams, roses blowing in the mountain breeze !

He went to the cafe and read the Corriere delta Sera

through from beginning to end. He even dipped

into the advertisements, and found the following

notice :

" The post of parish -physician to the united com-
munes of Valsolda will remain open until the end

I

I

lil
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ciuXTh/"^:^,?:!:^!- -'><'".>>.. and .i,,

r.
.4;

a

P-
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II

an angel from hpav*»n u,, u j i

'""Hf^<-i "er as

working a/n.Jn. .

^^ ^^^ ^"°^ her when

InThfl h H^K^^l' apprentice at the Villino \

SbfDonna FegL?""^"n ^^"^' ^^^'—
begge^d her to vtr f""^^"

admonitions, he had

«g3?T?
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But he had gone, and in Donna Fedele's heart

hope was giving way to disappointment, and with

Lelia in her present state of mind, she foresaw the

danger of a catastrophe. The girl had not said

anything to her to arouse suspicion, but in the past

she had more than once told Teresina that, should

she again be forced to live with her father, she

would certainly kill herself. Poor, frightened Tere-

sina had thought her mad, but Donna Fedele did

not think this. She admitted that she was strange,

but she thought her largely the victim of a false

conception of religion, the result of a naturally

eccentric temperament, ignorant upbringing, and evil

example. She hoped that Lelia's speeches to the maid

had not been serious, but her present gloomy silence

was not an encouraging sign. She did not wish

Lelia to go out alone ; therefore, when, on reaching

the house, she learned that the girl had done so

she trembled with fear, though she tried to reassure

herself that Lelia had gone out to avoid a possible

meeting with Massimo. The servants knew nothing

of her whereabouts ; they had only seen her leave

the grounds by the great gate. Donna Fedele went

down to question the gatekeeper, but the man, who
worked at the Perale paper-mill, was away. His

wife told her that the Signorina had left a message

that she was going to the Montanina to fetch some-

thing, and that she would not be home before six

o'clock. Evidently Lelia had thought that, if Albert!

came to the Villino, he would be leaving by the six

o'clock train, and this only meant that she did not

wish to be in the way. To make sure, however, Donna
Fedele dispatched her maid to the Montanina, with

the excuse that Lelia might need her help.

At six o'clock they both returned from the Villino

with Teresina, who had begged to be allowed to

go back with them and to visit the house, which she

had never been inside. Lelia greeted Donna Fedele

affectionately, without inquiring for Alberti or about

Jl'l
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o^v^'^'room
the cemetery, and then withdrew to her

but hard y had Lefia Mt ^k"" ''"'J.
^ '^^^^ ''^''^''

face assumpH o
*^^ •^''^ ""^^"^ ^^^^ the woman's

r^ssVem'hat Thow^nrsl"^^'^*^ "^^ ^"^^^^-

happened, and that fh. T°l^ somethmg ],ad

Fedele.'"'"
'^°'' ^°" "'^^ ^^"^^ ^"t," said Donna

right and Lif,^ *,?'' '.'""'S^'" ^^e was doing

story
' the woman became more calm, and told her

she'.' ™'„"s'ir?S'"*^„'° '"u"'^ Signorina," said

SignoT Andrea Lm,t ' ""^ photographs of poor

o4 ther^r XLtd"iri^i.-S,»f.£-
Vou have come for them? ' said i" a

it'Lrerr-irr^.rEi'^S^TJ

When She wished m/ to" hei/tr' sJ^^d-l,™-'!:™-
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I understood perfectly, but did not dare say any-

thing. * Shall I come too? ' I inquired. No, no,

said she, * stay here and go on with your work. 1

will go in alone. Is there any one in the house
^

I told her there was no one, for Signor da ^amm
went away this morning with the agent, and the

footman was having his afternoon out. Even the

cook had gone out. Then she left me, and 1 teit

rather anxious in case she might want help. As

she did not return, I made up my mmd to go atter

her I waited a little while outside the masters

door, thinking she was in his room, but suddenly

I heard steps on the floor above, near the guests

room. I went into the salon. She was on her way

down the wooden stairway, and on catchmg sight

of me she turned very red and made a gesture ot

impatience. I begged her pardon, and asked it i

could not get her a cup of coffee or anythmg else.

She did not even answer me.
, , j . v •

" * Are you going away at once? I asked. ves,

said she,
' almost immediately.' Then she went into

the poor master's room, where I believed she had

already been, but she was there only a few seconds,

and came out with the photographs. On reaching

the drawing-room she tlung herself mto an easy-

chair without speaking. I was at a loss whether

to go or to remain, but concluded at last 1 hart

better go. When I reached the doorway, how-

ever she called me back. 'Do you know, said

she, 'whether Signor Alberti had permission to

take that photograph away with him? '
I was

astonished at this question. ' No,' said 1.

She frowned. ' How shameful I ' she exclaimed.

• Excuse mc, Signorina,' I answered, ' but the photo-

graph is still there. I myself placed it m one of

the drawers of the table. I forgot to tell you so

just now.' I found the picture and gave it to her.

And then—having known so much about all this,

somehow I began to talk, and took the liberty of

^f
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she demanded. • Don^ v'
""' ^°''"'' raying?

yourself ,„ld „,e abo™ hij,""'
••""'""'^'' "'•^' >™

excusrheVfSrw^if^re'w's'ir,''™"^ ^^d^'^- 'o

went on :

"" *"' ^^<" lo say, and then

you' ..'•^S?.":„.t*{!„|^^;;™'=ab.y been .aiding .0

1 foun^ ou "a er Lv ' ri""',^'^"^ '^"'"''. ''"

funeral the archprS Ji.^; • ," ^^^ ^^^ ^^ the

seamstress. Aneell Xn t''I1'-'":^^^' talking to the
young n.an wfs "a tZ tl'"''

''' ^"^^^^at th

deadly enemy of all ^r est?^ °£"r ^'T' ^^ '
^he said, had been instrumental ,n

.^^"^^.^^-in-'a^,
h.s departure

; the chanlaTn itn
^nngmg about

from a Milanese priest ih" i,

'^^^'^^^ ^ '^«"
deeply attached trsLort,^?T^ ^^^y ^^^o was
'n the greatest anxietyTo„cemin. tt

'"^ "^" "'^^
of this disreputable vonn^ ^ ^H presence here
knew to be mVed up witS^aT' •^>"' ^" ^^i'^^'

brother-in-law had found .r^^'^r ^°"^^- «"
people at the Montanhia^fh ^'^u-

°^ informing the
the young -an, wrr3^omreWt?;ir;fo ''"^"^'^^
rich marriage for him^Plf

'"V^P^^iaHy to arrange a
and his plan c^sco^red h^. "^l^^home. Signora BettLa hadlaid that'tt "''^L

^^""
had his eye on a rprtam

^^la tnat the archpr est
he though?, zi.:7:z7hTs:r-^'''V'-^^'of course, was a secret aI

,'^"°""a. But this,

cided that it was her dutv m f ^^ ^^"^ ^' °"^^ de-
tion to her friend Teresina ' °" '^''' '"'"''"^-

I told the Signorina ali this with the very best
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intentions," the woman went on, "because I saw

there had been a conspiracy against poor Signor

Alberti, and I felt I had somehow been m it also,

and I was dreadfully upset."
'• Well, and what happened? " Donna Fcdele

inquired anxiously
, ^, . .. r- ,

"
I am going to tell you," sighed 1 ercsina. l* >rsi

of all she looked angry—Dio, how angry she looked !

But she never uttered a word. Then presently she

began to question me, and made mc repeat over

and over again what Angela had said. At last - ie

rose and ran quickly upstairs to her own room. I

waited a bit and then I followed very softly along

the corridor and called, ' Signorina, do you want

anything?' I heard her turn the key sharply m
the lock, and that was all. I stood waiting for

some time, and then, fearing she would be still more

angry should she come out and find me there, I

started to go away. I had not gone ten steps, how-

ever, when I heard a cry, followed by a kind of gasp

-that I have heard her give before, once when she

had received an unpleasant letter from her father. It

,s a sound ... ah, ah 1 ... as if her breath were

failing her. But she was soon quiet agam, and -

made up my mind it would be wiser to go down to

the drawing-room and wait for her there. She came

down in a few minutes as pale as death, but quite

calm. It was then I asked her to let m3 go with

her to see the Villino. At first she nesitated, but just

at that moment your maid arrived, and we started

off together. Before reaching the bridge over the

Posina who should we meet but the archpnest I

'hen he came up to us he smiled, and made one

. his sweeping bows. Gesummaria I you should have

seen the Signorina ! She drew herself up as stifif

as a soldier, and gave the priest a stare with eyes

that ^vere as cold as ice, and passed on. I said

nothing, and she never opened her lips until we got

ere."

fc
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Donna Fedele smiled. " Poor Teresina I

" ..ashe, as If in pity for an unnecessary a^xi^Tv Th.she proposed that they should ffo ovTr the rest of

slnaleT'r^CuVrd"^!^ f
careless^anner^fharXer:!

Sly h'a^r^ -'^ inqtTd^hourL^lial^Tath:;

sina iried .. r' T""^ ?^[^ pronounced when Tere
Th^t h '^

Goodness f I had almost formten !
•

stupid, about her""?Jr '^Sres •"
leris^' '^'e'

and a diamond ornament Th/m/; u
j^P' '"'^^'

Do you know why he asked? " said Teresina "I

lu ne was m there a long time. I will takp mv

a. uTg^ofrid oVhe?""
'° '"f"' *" ^d "-ving

V».>
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waiting for him, and he must needs play the haughty

prince I And yet perhaps, should he vield, the girl

might take it into her head to play the haughty
princess too.

From her window looking east Donna Fedele could

see the great arch of sky between the two ranges

of hills stretching across the plain. Her eyes fell

upon the cemetery of San Giorgio. How bitter to

think of the Montanina in the hands of that man,
plundering and laying irreverent hands on everything

belonging to her poor old friend I She summoned
all her faith to convince herself that Marcello was at

peace and satisfied that good must come from all

these ills, but it was not easy. Then she turned

over an idea that had come to her in the night, to

ask Camin's permission to take Lelia away with her

into Piedmont, so that she might be spared, for a

time al least, from the misery of living with him. The
girl would have time to recover, and so many things

might happen in that time ! Having decided to do
this. Donna Fedele made an effort to free her mind
from all thought, hoping that sleep might come.

Ill

She had indeed fallen asleep when, half an hour
later, the maid came to announce diimer. The
Signorina was already downstairs. Dorma Fedele
was tempted to stay where she was, for she was still

weary and disinclined to eat. But she forced

lierself to get up and go down. The table was
set in the verandah in the front of the house. Lelia

appeared so calm that Donna Fedele was encouraged
to tell her of Massimo's visit, and of the news he
had brought of Don Aurelio. In speaking of the

priest, she said how deeply she felt the loss of his

wise and spiritual counsel.
" For 1 am a wicked woman," said she. " I lack

Uila. 17
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gentleness and charity, especially towards certain
other priests who are unlike him."

Lelia let the matter drop, and began to talk of
the little cemetery where she had never been. She
had planned to go there on the following morning,
and hoped her friend would be able to accompany
her. They would take some roses—plenty of roses.
She would have liked to take white roses, but
just now there were only a few red ones in the
Villino garden. The talk went on to roses. Donna
Fedele was dissatisfied with hers. It seemed to her
that at that moment the place would have been more
appropriately named after the thorns. She must
really plant a great many more trees. The Villino
should look as if it were resting upon a basket, full

of roses, and be muffled in them up to the very
eaves

.

"We will take a Httle trip to Milan," said she,
" and go about among the horticulturists, choosing
what is best. Would you like that?

"

Lelia seemed pleased, and said she believed her
father would allow her to go. Donna Fedele was
amazed at her submissiveness.

" I ought to go into Piedmont on business also,"
she added. " Would you like me to ask your father
to let you come with me for three or four weeks?"

Lelia as-ented, waited in silence until the maid
had withdrawn after serving the coffee, and then
said, with a ghastly smile, playing nervously with her
spoon the while :

" Nov/ that everything is over, may I know if a
certain person came to the Montanina in accordance
with a preconcerted arrangement? "

Donna Fedele gave a start, and raised her eye-
brows, offended by this reflection upon her own
honesty.

*• Nov/ that everything is over," she retorted
severely, " I can assure you that I never lie, and
that thrre was no preconcerted arrangement. When

j
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lAlberti came he had as little thought of marrying

lyou as I have of marrying Carnesecca 1

"

Lelia gave a harsh, forced laugh.

"What makes you think of Carnesecca?" she

[asked.

"Because I see him," was Donna Fedele's reply.

There he is, coming through the small gate, which

|the keeper has forgotten to close, as usual."

Lelia glanced over her shoulder. There, indeed,

[was friend Camesseca, coming slowly towards the

verandah, hat in hand. On reaching the steps he

paused, regardless of Donna Fedele's smile of

I
encouragement

.

" Come in, Carnesecca !
" she cried, and then has-

jtened to correct herself. *'
I beg your pardon—

I

[mean Ismaele 1

"

" Why should you beg my pardon. White Lady
of the Roses?" said the pedlar of Bibles. "Why,
[and for what? They have put a scornful name upon

I

me because I preach Jesus and the most righteous

I

servants of the Lord, and thus they have insured

me a humble seat among the blessed. Beati estis

cum dixerint omne malum. I glory in my title !

"

Donna Fedele, protesting that she had no intention

of mocking him, invited him to come up the steps

and sit down, and ordered coffee for him. Then she

inquired what had brought him back to these parts

where he had been so roughly handled. He said

he was on his way to Laghi, and that he was ready
to undergo there the same martyrdom he had suffered

at Posina.
" At this time of the year," said Donna Fedele

gravely, "
it will probably take the form of potatoes."

"I wish it rai^ht !
" the old man replied. " But

if the Caiaphas of Laghi resembles him of Velo, it

will probably be stones."
" Look here, mv conscience tells me tnat I mvself

should be pelting you with a few pebbles at least I

"

At this half-laughing, half-serious declaration of
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Donna Fedele's, Camesecca flung his arms heavenwards, innumerable rents in his^coat r^eali^/t
extremely dmgy shirt.

«=aim^ an

r.n ?°' ^^"^ ^^"^y °^ the Roses. You are notcalled upon to cast even the smallest pebble agaiSme I have never offered you a Bible because iT!
quite sure you have one already I do not seek .!

abTadv ''l
'° P^°^-t-t'^-' ^or you are a Chris ii^already. I come to-night to thank you once mo^for your kmdness in receiving me beneath your rS

tn 1 l^ ^u^^^^
•"^"''^^ '^ he intended io push on

H.h^^^' *^^'n^^ "^^^"S- No; he waftirdHe had come all the way from Vicenza, and had beenwalkmg seven hours. Domia Fedele expressed
I^for him, but hastened to destroy an illusion he hevidently cherished. She had enterta ned Sim o.when his bones were broken, but she had no inTentbn

JJr^ u
?^^^"' ^^^ that he was on his wayget them broken once more. He spoke of a vaJhope that the Montanina hayloft might afford hi

M ,/?' i^^
"'^ht. He had not heard of Sim"Marcello's death, nor was he acquainted Jth SThe young girl sat silent and inmoved while r

alterini?P''''/ •'" ^^"^ '^' "^°"^"^"1 intdligenttaltermgly and in a low voice. Camesecrr«^
greatly shocked, and, having said good n gh

'Z

-^~>-^i:^^^^d."^^--^^"
•White Lady of the Roses,'" said Leiia "Apretty name I

" ' ^^na. A

•• Too pretty for me," Donna Fedele replied "
But

setfToTn^enT'^
'^''^""^>' ^° ^^"^ ^o c'onfine iZsell to inventing names, instead of preachin- I utherand Calvin, and 1 don't know whom besides

''

andhnJl^''r^u^"^^^''^y
^ho this man really was,

^Id her hf. f ^''Tk" ^ P'-^testant. Donna Fcdektold her his story. She went into much detail, and
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Ifor some time failed to notice that Lelia was not

I listening. The girl's eyes were fixed upon an empty

chair Donna Fcdele lapsed into silence, but still

Lelia' sat gazing at the chair. Although it was

nearly nine o'clock, and the sky was overcast,

it was still light in this part of the high, open

Uarden, with its light gravel paths Presently

Lelia became conscious that Donna Fedele was

I looking at her. She left off looking at the chair,

but did not break the silence. A few drops of ram

began to fall, and Donna Fedele suggested that they

should go in. Seeing the maid busy clearmg the

dinner-table, she asked her to send the keeper to

close the small gate through which Carnesecca had

come and gone. Lelia hastened to say she would

like a little exercise, and would take the message

"ihe keeper was just going to bed when she entered

the cottage beside the main gate. His wife received

her and Lelia asked to see a sick child of theirs,

inquiring after it with so much affectionate solicitude

that the mother was greatly touched. Lelia remained

some ten minutes at the lodge, and then returned

to the Villino without having mentioned the open

gate. Entering the drawing-room m the dark, she

heard Donna Fedele's voice :
" Did you send? And

unhesitatingly she answered :

" Yes
"

Donna Fedele begged her to play something. In

the dark? Yes, in the dark. The old piano had

been silent for many months, for its mistress, who

had been a fairly good musician m her youth, now

only played occasionally for the amusement of some

childish visitor. Lelia played a composition of

Signor Marcello's—his only composition, a Barcarola

he had written some thirty years before. When it

was finished she paused, waiting for a word [^^"^/J^r

friend, a request for more music. But the elder

woman did not speak. The only sounds that broke

^1^

11 j
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^dli?'^ "^t'^
*^^ ^"'*=^ ^'^^'"ff of an alarm-clodand the gentle patter of the rain upon the^ave

Ou^nf i"°\'^/'' ^P y°" "o^? " said Lelia ftS
" Oh yesT" °" '^' '^^'^ "°^^^ answered so%:

^^hJX^ihhlr^^ '*'!; " ^^' y^' '
" ^o^d Lelia thin.

from th? r.-
^^'^^'^^^ ^^^"^^y guessed. She rol

d^wi^r-roC wSSn'ee^S: tretait.rB^

^

gadly ^y?e dTd' t^^the
"".•''" °^?''"- °°^^ ^^

'•T=.L *^^ ^'ss^s that seemed to savI also am a woman, and I understand." They hed

hidden ' "^'""^ " "^"' ^"^ °- *h-t wL' sS

kisses, but words would have grated uDon her I.

pressr„7?hr'
""' ^"" --""^i-^rr l^^tti

X ".itt'ief^e;^' sJr„tl^L14%i
gf<qf^^^e-^-L-Kei-Sfor ner maid, and then withdrew ' ^

was'tuiteTilf'^ Th""^'"?
motionless until the housewas quite still. Then she sat down at the oianr,

murne'? anTh
""

^^T"^ '' '^^^^^ until the ma

openTne unon r?^"
''^'?^ '^" ^"^^^ double doorsopening upon tlie verandah. Lelia beff^ed her tn

Perhaps s^he'r-h.
''^ "°"^' close thfm' he'el?

of afr ^ ^"^ °"' ^^^^" ^o set a breath

"It is raining, Signorina," said the maid • "
-,nHnow the wmd is rising." But Lelia h^d begun
"

play again and made no answer, and Iher amoment's hesitation, the woman decided she ha
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^ur go and l«.ve the doo,, op«.^,^L'«^nren
«, listen, heard her ™""'™|

'*'\b=;*;e She rose

Sily, and the ^^-fo-
were blacky bhe^wen^

back to the ptano, and ^-d her fa« m p „„
if searching m her ™'>"°^>

'"J-X wWle her head
she let her hands drop "P°" ^ 'T' nseeingly . Once

-j-sr^^ait: .h-\re:r£o^cU^^^^^

again quietly. ihen
s'Jf J* •

, ^vindow looked
wint up to her

'°°";' J^^l^^^J^^u' n PrLfork and
south across the P^^^'^

o^/"'!'"''
"gver yonder, be-

thc Montanina. J\\\°°^,°P„^-pHaIork,%owed the
tween the plain

^f^jfj^^/Ser breath to listen, but
invisible Posina. Lelia neia nc

-^1.5 gye she
she could not hear the nve^^^

i

"
the

"
ater flowing

saw the bridge that ^pans Jt
mc

noisily far below over its bed ° ^^^ ^^^^^ then
canal that runs along beside it.

3^^^;^^; lowing
turns southwards shaded by bKch trees^.

^^^ ^^g
silent^ and rapidly.

^J^'l^f^-^^,^ hastily, and

Z:^l^ 4H"^ trTt^sTa^^
rain. She looked at her wat^^^^^^^^^^

^^^
There w-ere ^^^^^^J^^ ^^^^wouid throw herself from
had fixed upon, when sne ^ouiu

below.

as follows :

.•DEAR FRIEND-I am gouig to my death. Ji^do

not know why I should die, but stin Jess u.

why I should go on living.
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for^ha'r°^'dtf'not folT ^^5 ^^ ^^^^^ But
write at all? To bfd farewellrn°"' ^^/ j^°"^d she

remember those two l2 wl sT^ ^m'^'
^°"^^

find words to write with Thl ^^ ^^"^"^ "°^ ^^en
her save icy pur;o:e: held S^by^^^Mr'^Ihe";''"the note m nieces rnc« f-^ lu ^ fcnon. bhe tore

her dress ^TheVov^ of H
^' '^^^"' ^"^ ^^^^^^^

on was one Donna Fe^leLdl?ntrr"'."if '5;^
^^^

It for the ffrev dre^ ch« i, :4
"^'^- ^^^ changed

came to the ViHino ThinY "^^.^ °" ^^^ ^^V she
bag that had ^^- ^ ^f?/^ '°°^ "P/ ^^^^^^ ^hain-

which she kepfSrtain otw""
P^'^'' •'^^?^' ^^ '"

little plaque upon whirh
'°"^«n'^s of him. A

" Leila." was ^ncLZY ""^ engraved the word
eyes fell u^n the plaque InZ^'^^

chainwork. Her
her of a quarrel

^5" ? *^^ "^"^^ ^^^t reminded
down onlyTo take it «nT ''"'"' ^^" P"^ ^^^ bag
carry it UVher or^lelf""it "S^S" \^^^^.^^ ^°

impulse moved her to leave t h.v j^' :^ '""^^

moment the frost thit bound Lrtea r't mel^^H
^'^^

The^Zdrs^U'Sto^h"" "^°- ^'^'^^^^^^^^

her arms wide, writhine as if in
^^ ^P''*^^'^

.^he raised one arm nf.«!^\
a spasm of pain.

gasped, and closed herS LTT'I ?.'-^
"^°"^'^'

there until the violent throhh?f f ',
^°^^'"^ ^^^^

quieted somewha '"xhe do,f at a''
^'"" "^^

eleven. From the sUvJrhfrru f Arsiero struck

of poor AnZT:'!".^:?. t„tr t,

?""°''^<"

" July fourth-r am coming I

"
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Lially decided to take the bag with her. She glanced

about her to see that everything was in order, bhe

took the " Journal d'Eug^nie de Gu6rm from the

bedside table and placed it upon the chest of drawers.

Donna Fedele had given it to her to read, but she

felt she had nothing in common with Eugenie dc

Gu^rin, who would have been horrified with her at

that moment, and that it would be an act ot

hypocrisy to leave the book where it was. bne

looked at her watch. It was only a quarter-past

eleven. There was no danger of meetmg any one

on such a dark and rainy night, and she decided to

wait no longer. She cut a piece of cord from one

of the curtains with which to tie her skirts before

the leap, that they might not float over her head,

and put on her rubber goloshes that her footsteps

might not be heard on the stairs. Then she put

out the light, and went down very softly and

cautiously.
. , j r

Suddenly she remembered that she had forgotten

to destroy the pieces of the note she had written.

Should she go back and get them? She gave a

shrug of indifference and then crossed the drawing-

room, listening to the quick ticking of the clock

and judging from that in which direction the verandah

door lay. Very cautiously she parted the wings she

herself had only pushed together, and passed quickly

out. She had only gone a step or two, however,

when she gave a sudden spring to the left, upsetting

several chairs, for a form had started up in front

of her. She did not cry out, but making for the

verandah steps, disappeared into the garden. But

Donna Fedele had heard the crash of the over-

turned chairs, and she cried out : '* Who is

there ? " Carnesecca's voice answered, *' A woman!

A woman has left the house!" "What woman?

Where is she now ? " Donna Fedele cried again

from the window in great alarm. " I don't

know. She has gone away ! She has disappeared!
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She is a sleep-
** Follow her I" came the order,
walker I"

Carnesecca ton away into the darkness towards the
small gate. A silence followed which was soon broken.
Donna Fedele, going down the verandah steps,

wrapped in a dressing-gown, heard Carnesecca say-
ing in a soft and soothing voice, "Wake up, Signora

I

Wake up !
" Ah, then she was safe I Donna F dele's

strength failed her, and she sank upon the lowest
step, regardless of the pouring rain. Lelia, who had
been overtaken on the grassy slope below the gate,
had screamed on feeling herself grasped, and had
then fallen in a dead faint.

|t!

•-'-4-

" What a piece of good fortune," said Carnesecca,
bringing the insensible girl into the house with the
help of the cook and the housemaid—*' what a piece
of good fortune that I could find no shelter anywhere,
and so determined to take the liberty of spendin-
the nip:ht on your verandah I Otherwise this child
of God might have come to serious hurt with her
sleep-walking!"

"Yes, yes I Good fortune indeed!" said Donna
Fedele, who was still trembling, while the maid and
the cook could only mutter:

" Gdsummaria Signore I Blessed Lady I Dear
Lord preserve us !

"



CHAPTER VIII

HOLY ALLIANCES

riend MomP fHend Checco » finally took the second
riend ^^°'^'' "^. ^ vulear-looking woman about

Lch the fault of his features ^^^^^e bba^ed un

hP.lthiness of his complexion and red eyes <i

dved particoloured beard adding little to his beauty^
dyed, paruco uic

olive-green overcoat
He wore a -traw hat, a long onvc g

that had -.een better days, and a red and yeiiow

. Momi : diminutive of Girolamo.

' Che. CO : diminutive of Francesco.

»5«
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mfcSfi?,"
^ P/°^«^tion against any bleak winds th.itmight blow from the mountains of Vai d'Asticohor the same reason Molesia had also enveiopcd

h^Tvv k/\''
J«"g .brown coat, and had wound aheavy black and white shawl around his neck. There

qfnrf^Jf"'"''.^
resemblance between the two friends,gior- Momis small and bleary eyes were always

fh.n^ll \" expressionless stare. Sior Checco's, on

om rZ k""^' ""J'^u •

^'^'^ ^^'^^' ^"d d"ker. looked

^rL! r.i u""!^
^'' respectable felt hat with agrave melancholy, even when he smiled. Molesinwore a moustache only, a fair moust-che, which

CaminT^T f^/'^"d though he was older than

hr^^K J°°''l'^
healthier. The woman loomed

vomh t A
'^^ ''''^" ^"^'^^' ^hose extremeyouth seemed to cause the two inside passengers

considerable anxiety. Molesin, who was espedallvnervous, did not dare to lean bkck, and keptES
instructions at the boy in a manner that wL not mkeeping with his usual grave demeanour. "Be
caref'il, I tell you I Go slow, I say!" Nor wasCarnin what might be called a fearless travel7erbut the Idea of being upset was not his greaS
vexSn'and"'

'"'"^"^•- "^ '^^^ "^^^^ CaSa's
vexation, and was now intent on stroking her broirlback aflfect onately at frequent intervals^ "Are you

sTv?" 'hT^rf
^'

^
Hold tight I Holddght^lsay! he kept on saying. Carolina gripped then^on encircling the box-seat, and deigned SSreplvWhen they had crossed the Posina bridge, a pro-ceeding which made Molesin shudder, ^the h?r°esubsided into a walking pace

"Thank the Lord I
•• Sior Checco murmured andupon learning ihat the Montan.na was near at handhe once more resumed the business talk that had c" nmrernipted by leaving the train. The drivel whohad as much curiosity as any newspaper reporter!

Sior
: dialect for Signor.
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fin^lin^ thii ihey were discussing things he was

uS^wf to understand, tu.ned his attention to ius

neighbour. Who was the gentleman behmd him ?

The woman answered dryly:

:'.krc""you''T;c.a,ivc of .l,a. other gentleman

who is sitting behind you ?

*'
I don't know." -, ..

•• You don't belong to these parts do you •

••I belon- to much better parts! she retorted.

nH.Mra'nti;e^r^a^;rr.=^^^

" K this the famous Montanma ? asked Molcsm,

it hs evesTo the green hillside along which

Se cfrrS^e was dnWng^ And being impressed by

of the outbuddmgs and t^e cl -ch.^o
^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^_

Sed\o^^fs'VTgav:Tent to the followmg memor-

^^'^.^Un'cts?n Che g. famcgia-a big house with

^
^IS;^\fomi'tghcd his own peculiar laugh-

•• Aho I aho ! "-his mouth opening wide.
_

'•Good, good! Very good! said he. A b.^,

linimp with . . . aho, aho!"
i „,

U wis his habit to re-echo other people s clever

savmes as a delicate form of flattery.

'^^,v!..;t\^nd Giovanni received the party at the

south'^enfrance. Giovanni could hardly keep a

sudght fa"e at the .ight of the bundle of overcoats
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V :lt

"i.f

I: =<

^7

housekTi? to fr
^^^**°^P^'«d tne new masters

shpf .^^1, ^, "^^^"^ °" ^^e second floor which

" Vnn ^«^ T ^ ^^"^ ^ "^'"e Straight,

she, '^U^\lZ' Lr^J-d *dLhe"d '"vSrAidut"
ISo;;,''"'.^'''^'-'"'^''

"' ''"« ">e praises o her master'whom^she pronounced a g„od-hear,ed cre^a'rc

«re^ul of •"" '"' h- has a weakness for fine

; .his^ii' n'o"',';ik"fi"j mnf^;,e:'';-o,''.?"'t^/."t''
hear, she added, " «su ,

"'=^£.' coXy^f"

and many voars befnrp ti,K»« u-
decorations.

boy, poor'sfgnor MaSlo had told t"
"''

'^i!'"

'

would one day be the nurser.f a
^^^^^^^^^ that it

Tcresina had never foreotten\
^"^'"^ ' "^''^^^•"•

of this Carolinrboldly'^esta^^ "°T; t^
^'^''^

mistress, the tears came to he 'eJes^ anT^it h"'-'.'to
1 1 own room to relieve horf. ^"""^'^

Giovanni soon came in s^ ch of her 'tT'
^"^

wanted her. "Master, indeed! The J '""'''"'"

our mistress,- she cned an^^^. T.^^ ^ZTli:
' Siira

: dialect for Signorin.i.

,,..f.t
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admirably situated for
^f^^f'"fiJij.quired if coffee

spying, and for ^^^f^^^ i^^h^il^keel^r also, and
hVd been

P'-^P^'-^^J^^ecuoy Upon^hearing that

^harn-itteerit^^^^^

^-,^^7 ';^'^raU^"mSctl^ ^fr^m^his lips

I the beginning, ^^^^^Jf '^^J'f,^
j^,

"
Teresina had

him At last he inquired for Lc la. x

Tetter for him from Donna Fedele. /». /ave^>
^^^

him and then withdrew,
^Xt\he had hardly closed

r^c^rfX ar,hV!;V,.f .ace a„d

'""..'i^'U' " sK:' w'""h- her meaU w,.„ you,

with you I"
T»r#.c;ma as a perfect fool.

f.L^."'?aSVC"^4rn;r ,ra'' ee„ so ha.e,u.

to Signor Marcello
^ j^^^^ ^on^i's

Molesin took an ej^-^^-^.^^entions for friend

afT?rs, and ^.oml ^^^ '"'
. ^ n^onev from many

Checco. S.or Momi had ext^teci mon
^^^^

pcopU, by means of num^rless mcks^^
^^ ^^^

same time, he had got into deot
^.^

Sot r^o;"<;;^;nw:n.vj^^£.^ -e .^..-s

I; J
¥" I
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lit*

bl^Momi wi" ""^-^PPy ""'"'^^ ^'^^ had been duped

much tune hanging about the courts ' now Shmiself out as a Doctor-.. -7.aw, accepted the def«n

?en nrlf''""'^'"^ '^^' h^ ^a^ ^« have thin/n
ou? of L'^^^'"''"

'^""^ he might be able to squec

"

out of Momi over and above his offer. Upon be m
incelflhir'"^'

""'^ ''"' ^°"^'' ^^ho wasT.g'o"'
tnL?

^his arrajigement. fancied he would be ab e

prefem'^'^Mo.''''
^7"^ ^^ ^'^^ ^'^^^ ^^ ^ ^andsom

hlS' J^xJ^"" ^^'^'^^^ '"^^"^e scrupulosity for

and t "Sfn^T' *° ^"
^u^''^''^^

«f hidden m;ansand he had also great hopes that Lelia now u

heTname"'"^' "^ "'"^^' ^° -- ^he honoTr tl

Upon hearing that Lelia, who was still a minor h u\

No'was^^he'r""'^'
"^^'^^'^ hugged l.S?.'^'"XMow was the time to watch Momi, for that sKrogue would certainly try to get all he could and

V

th d^ugh :r':is^"'^i^ h Tr ^t ^^^ ^'"^^
"-''^

iiic u.iugnter also. He had already nterested himsoiffrom a distance in her affairs. Having been a feMmvstudent of the archpriest of Velo dV\s?ico L kep
'

a fairly active correspondence with hrni, his decl r

foV'hT f'rlen^d Vomf" "h"^^
°' ^ignorina da Cam,;!TOT nis iriend Momi, who was cut off from mmmumcation wfth the Mont.mina. The ar"hDrrs;

cuTsi
'
Tnd'"'

this explanation of his'olS fe'curiosity, and promptly answered his letters An,i

Moma„ta7 ^^r J-^"
''""''' "' '"^ -" ™' « 'hMontanma of the famous young Modernist Hr

yoSr Shou"id Le'r""^'
not hislviodernism'but h syouth, bhould Leha marry, his fondest hopes wouldbe frustrated, and it was he who found meansconveying the news to Signor Camin. On the v. vnight of Signor Marcello's death the archpr est u d

I.
1,4 «

u
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written to Molesin that Alberti had fled, and hat

damaging information concerning him which had

beSi received from Milan had probably led to this

;!;:itatrort^o ir Mo^an^ri^om' t^he heiLs's

^'Xhe short journey, to take place on the following

morning, had\hen and there boon Pl^i?.-^ ^^^^\Ve
house and in Carolina's presence. That nignt tne

honest doctor slept but little. He knew that he

tas Ibout to begin a game of cunning with he

sly rogue," whom he knew to be a sharp-witted

adversary, despite a weakness for women that Checa^

nfinus this defect, regarded as a lamentable flaw

in an otherwise peerless composition.

* * * *

MolcGin was somewhat worried by the fact that,

as e he had failed to catch a gl-pse of Leha

and that her father had not mentioned her He

q stiotiod Giovanni, who was takrn^
^!^, ^re is

room that had been prepaed for him, Where is

he Si'^norina?" Giovanni told h.m she was out,

nd Moksin naturally concluded she had gone

;; \ walk. On his way down to colfee he met

Teresinron the stairs, and put the same question

to her, " Where is the Signorina?

"She is not here." ..

" Not here? What do you mean by that^

Tercsimi stared at him, somewhat nettled by Ins

"She is with Signora \ ayla, sir.
^

"Stranee that Momi should not have said so.

Molesu. reflected, going towards the dmmg-rooni^

.\s he entered bv one door Carolina disappeared

Ihrough another, her face wearmg an angry scowl,

vul Sior Momi was still muttermg impatiently :

" You have your orders ! Be a good creature and
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mm^

obey I
" He had been ordering her to vacate the

*' swallow-room," and take the one Teresina had
prepared for her.

Molesin had no idea who this Signora Vayla might
be nor where she lived, but his keen insight put
him on the scent of some trouble existing between
father and daughter. As he sat silently sipping hi.
coflfee it was borne in upon him that probably the
girl had refused to come in contact with Carolina.
He longed to know the truth—it was important
that he should know it. If father and daughter
were going to lead a cat-and-dog life, Sior Momi
would undoubtedly wish to make the most of these
few months before the girl became mistress of her
own fortune, and grab as much as possible—money,
bonds, jewels, everything in fact that could not
easily be traced, and then . . . why, he, Molesin,
would find himself in no better position than
before.

" Tell me, my good Momi," said he, between calm
sips of coflfee, " when shall we have the pleasure
of seeing your daughter? "

Momi replied that she was indisposed.
" Oh, poor girl ! Poor girl I

" Molesin became
tenderly solicitous. "

I do hope we have not unset
her I

" ^

Momi reassured him. Lelia was not in the house.
She was staying with a friend at Arsiero—aii

old friend of Signor Marcello's. She had insisted
upon going to this lady's house immediately after
the sad event. He went on to declare that this
friendship) between his daughter and Signora Vayla
was a thorn in his flesh. The obstinate and eccentric
girl had always been prejudiced against her father,
first by her own mother and then by the Trentos, and
he had no doubt that her Arsiero friend had now
undertaken to encourage this prejudice. In fact, a
letter he had just received from the lady as good
as proved the truth of this suspicion. Sior Momi
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herewith drew a letter from his pocket and handed

it to Molesin with a great show of candour. Ihe

man of law reflected that the very act of showing

it to him proved this to be a first move on his

adversary's part. He read as follows :

'• Villino delle Rose, July sixth.

"Dear Sir,-I regret to be obliged to inform

you that during the night of July fourth your

daughter had a violent attack of fever. Ihe

doctor declared it to be of a rheumatic nature.

At present her temperature is almost normal, but

she is very weak. The doctor wishes her to be

spared all excitement, and for this reason 1 feel

that a visit from you at the present moment would

be inopportune.
,

"I take the liberty of adding that the mental

shocks Lelia has so recently received have certainly

affected her general health, and the doctor shares

my opinion that a change to other surroundings,

for a time at least, would greatly benefit her. Your

own affairs, I expect, will keep you here for the

present, but as I am going to Turin on business,

1 should be delighted if you would allow me to

take Lelia with me. Her company would be a great

pleasure to me. Trusting you may see your way

to consent to this proposal, I am,
*• Yours very truly,

" Fedele Vavla di Brea.
'

"But 111 go and see her, all the same . . .

eh? . I had better go, don't you think so? ...

I am her father. ... It is my right I . . .
The

riehts of paternal authority. ... Don t you think

so? . . . Eh? . . . Hadn't I better go, all the

same?
"

Momi appeared now to be stating a proposition,

now to be asking for advice, and the change of
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tone, the words, and the smile were but so many
blandishments lavished upon the watchful cat, who,
having laid aside the letter, sat for some time watching
his rat in silence. At last, with k slight shrug, Molesin
replied :

" Benon ! All right I

"

Sior Momi thought he noted a tone of disapproval
"Why not, then?

"

"I said, • All right,' " his frienc^ repeated, this
time in a more encouraging tone. " Meanwhile,"
he added, rising, " let us go over the house."

Camin rose also, but his eyes were blinking
nervously, this being the only external sign of
internal discomfort to which he was subject. He
persisted in seeking his friend's advice.

" No, no I Come now ! Tell me—had I better
go or not?

"

" Have I not just said * All right '? " Molesin reite-
rated. "Go or stay away—it is all the same to
me." And he added that, should Sior Momi decide
to pay his visit, he himself would go and call upon
the archpriest.

This time it was Momi who said '* All right !

"

but, as a matter of fact, he did so coldly enough.
He was conscious of the suspicions the letter and
his comments upon it had aroused in his formidable
guest, and he was wondering what machinery lie

could set in motion through the archpriest to help
in carrying out his own plan, which was, to allow
it to appear that the relations between his daughter
and himself were strained, while, secretly, he would
be winning her over to his side. He blinked
nervously two or three times before he could control
himself, and then he and his guest started on their
round of inspection, Momi never failing to emphasise
Molesin's comments with his sycophantic laugh.
Carolina's bag was still in the " swallow-roorii."
Molesin noticed this, and Sior Momi saw that he
had done so. The woman was on a round of inspe-. -
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tion on her own account, and the couple met her

on the stairs as they were coming down.
"

I say I

" cried Momi, in harsh and commandmg

tones, "put that bag where it belongs, will

^° Carolina looked at him furiously and passed on.

Molesin followed her with his eyes as far as the

upper landing.
, . t j

*' My dear Momi," said he, placmg his hand on

his friend's shoulder and emphasismg his words, 1

am afraid your daughter's personality and this lady s

-their personalities, you understand-will be likely

to clash 1

"
,

" Aho ! alio ! What is the matter now?
" Oh, nothing !

"
, .. ^ u a

" Aho, aho I You son of a dog . . . I laughed

Sior Momi, expressing by his epithet his admiration

for his companion's sharp-sightedness.

If

II

Towards eleven o'clock the worthy Camin, having

held a brief consultation with Teresina in the stud^,

informed his friend that he was ready to start for

the Villino delle Rose, and invited him to go part

of the way, if he still meant to call upon the

archpriest. At the point where three roads meet

and the path from the Montaiiina joins the mam
road, Momi pointed out the campanile of Velo, glitter-

ing in the sunshine, and then betook himselt to his

own road. Molesin went slowly forward for a tew

yards, then, looking behind him to make sure that

Momi was no longer in sight, he turned and retraced

his steps. Had Momi seen this manoeuvre he would

most certainly have repeated his last epithet with

real feeling this time, and would, moreover, have con-

gratulated himself that he had anticipated that while

he was out of the way Molesin would try to cross-
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examine Teresina, and that he had had the fore-
thought to instruct her accordingly.

Molesin returned to the Montanina to fetch his
scarf, which he had purposely left in the vestibule.
Ihen he went in search of Teresina, and having
found her, he carefully explained the reason for his
unexpected return, and then asked her to show him
the little church, which he had not yet visited. While
they walked through the garden he inquired, with
great affability, what slic thought of her new master
leresina avoided the question, and Molesin went on
to assure her that he was a " most excellent man-
the best of men ! But unfortunate, very unfortunate- !

Unfortunate in his wife and in business. And how
about this daughter of his? " he rambled on. •' How
aboi-t the daughter? Is she glad to have her father
to live with her again? She must be delighted.
I can imagine how glad she is—is she not?

"

Dr. Molesin "s honeyed tones failed to have any
etiect upon Teresina, not because she felt bound
by any loyalty towards Sior Momi, who had, how-
ever, exerted himself to the utmost to win her con-
fidence, but because Molesin's face, voice, and
blandishments were odious to her. She answered
shortly enough that she knew nothing about it, and
could give him no information. Molesin entered
the church, and having dipped his fingers in the
holy water, made the sign of the cross devoutly,
and knelt down for a moment before starting out
to make a minute examination of all that the church
coniained. He accepted all the doctrines of tli-
Church blindly, and conformed to all its practice-,
bur as he did not take j^eople's money directly from
their pockets aiul stronj^-boxes, it never occurred
to him that tiiere was the least discrepancy between
his religious practices and his worldly dealings. On
the contrary, success in his worldly dealings only
made him more zealous in religious ones. When
he had swindled and despoiled his neighbour, he
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would seek to swindle the Almighty as well by

U:^.^M blTa hypocrite, and looked^rward

m.itc confidently to occupying a small ':°"'" "

•a adise. He belonged to the Clerical P"ty. but

U dubious reputation ""»<^d many of h.s eUow

members to look upon him askance, '"" ¥

Te always pretended to be unaware of this.

He reTed t^eatly on the friendship of a few

• .. whn were unacqua ntcd with his true

P^'^l-r ,nd These f/kndships he was continually

brS forwardVn terms of Las.ful cxaBgeraJion

.

oZ 7 these was with the archpriest of Velo,

Molesin's contemporary and school companion

,ea•:i^^l;rc=-Te ftp:^^
tt k:^?r^l ha'te'^-LSMg hav

5??^rc"o^nofaS^^^^J-t^u^^

rwerKa«' H^w Td'^£^
know about things that were no business

^^
Molesin started forward once more along the Velo

road hThead bowed, meditating upon h s next move

n the Kame He was annoyed at havmg to carry

he shair His journey back to fetch it had been

o no Purpose, and it weighed upon his arm and

looked 'out' of 'place at eleven in the morning and

beneath the blazing sun. „„ i
•• hf

"Damn the woman and the shawl tool he

""xhTarchpriest was not at home he was in churchy

Molesin inquired for the sister-in-law She was in

church. And the chaplain ? In church also.
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" Vour name, if you nleast- * «jTiri fk«

he was a greae "^n^nf^^^^
^^e knc-w

iilic dctaineH hi .

"'"* ^''""^ ^^'^ taster.

priest in3 1 '

'""^''"^ '*''^" ^""'^ ^^" the arcii-priest and then, assuming an air of mvst^rv-o .

i 'ucs biic know auvthinfr th-^t ^..^

been at scl.ool .oge ," •",," ^"''^''Pr.es. ha.l

he cried a, las,.
'

^ very wL cL^cT IT"
'

know, I believe I iviii ,/ 'r""'^*-' ^^o v<>u

church. liu firs 7 [ju
''"'^ ^^'" ''^^''" '" ''"•

curiosuy on one point."^' '°" ""^"^ ^^^^-^> '">

He proceeded to ask her if O,^ l.„ c
Camin. who had lived with old sl^orl":; ';:"",';"
woman's face hecami' stern Of . ' '

'"'

-".newwhaM,adCone?5'Xh'e\.?7;;:i;
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heard! Blessed Mother! Why. she had tried to

run away!
. .

'• To run away ? " Molcsin cried in amazement.

But the servant had heard voices outside, and with

a hurried.
*' Here they are I

" she was off. The arch-

priest and his two companions had returned from

church. They held a short confabulation with the

servant outside the door, and presently the archpncst

came in alone. »» i
• .

He saw the astonishment depicted on Molesin s

face and concluded without hesitation that " that

chatterbox has been blabbing I
" He was conscious

also that his own expression was rather a tell-tale

one, and that there was no need for him to conhrm

the womin's news in so many words. Hi.; only

greeting was, "My dear friend!" and it was with

iears in his eyes that he embraced the man who

he had always refused to believe was either a hypo-

crite or a knave. His were honest tears, arising

from various emotions. There was hrst the com-

furting sense of his promotion, by the will of t.od

and ot the Vicar of Christ, to a dignity whose religious

importance really appealed to him more than the

external and worldly glory connected with u. and

the warm appreciation of the mark of confidence

from his superiors. The tears sprang, too, from a

revival of his religious fervour, a yearning deter-

niination to lead a simple, austerely pious and

exemplary life, the life ^fitting a shepherd of shep-

herds, and there came, also, the sad feeling of break-

ing with old habits and saying farewell to familiar

places. Dr. Molesin, despite his amazement at the

servant's information, saw the mistake under whuli

the archpriest was labouring, and took advantage ot

the embrace, which he protracted as long as possible,

that he might have time to settle his line of action

and, like the archpriest himself, he produced a yarc

of coarse, blu.- handkerchief, with which he wiped

his eyes vigorously.
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1 J^
fine choice!" he exclaimed, folding his

handkerchief again. " A very fine choice I
" Mean-

while the archpriest had also regained his compo-
sure. He begged Molesin not to divulge his secretand when the good doctor inquired the name ofthe diocese over which his friend was to preside
declared that he had no idea, not the slightest ideawhich ,t would be Thereupon he thought it advis-
able to change the subject by a decisive " Well
"4 i.^°

^^'^^ ^^^ ^°^^°^ responded.
Well/' said Molesin, speaking in Italian, to addweight to his remarks, " the famous Modernist hashad to take himself off, and his friend the priesthas gone too, they tell me."

The archpriest laughed.
" Ancient history !" said he. "Anciem history, mydear friend. Let us come down to modern ti^es

"

Molesin asked for nothing better than to comedown to the present, but what could he say c: the
present that the archpriest did not know already?
There was old Signor Trento's death, his will, MomiCamms presence at the Montanina

"Until the grand sweep-out comes 1"
Ihe archpriest had no idea how unbearable

uirfK'"^"^?
finding his priestly reserve, but theworthy doctor bore it without flinching. He said

that Momi had invited him to come and see the
villa, and that he had accepted mainly that he mighthave the pleasure of seeing the archpriest again;

?kn A?T^' ^^ ^.^^ ^^^" ^^^^ ^° please Momi
also. At this point he thought fit to speak in high
praise of Momi who had been so unfortunate bo^h
in his family and in business, who had perhaps gone
slightly astray m politics, but who was a good

ZlTn? ^Vu^"°"^' ^"^ ^ &°°d Christian-oht an
exemplary Christian-one of the old sort
"Hold on there!" cried Don Tita. "I have

been told that at his home in Padua there are prettv
gomgs-on. ^

•fi>
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Molesin frowned, pursed his lips,

f"^
uttered a

lone low groan, interrupted at intervals by outbursts

nf den?al--no no no! "I really cannot believe itl

IS only what people say 1 " Then he went on to

extol the excellence"^ of his friend's principles and

nractices. He was sure he would prove a good

narishioner a most generous parishioner towards the

Surch and the poor%hereas should the Montanma,

sooner o? later, fall into the hands of a certain other

person, of that Signor Alberti—

-

..

"Alas, my friend!" moaned Don Tita, it has

fallen into those hands already!"

"You don't say so!"
, r u- ^u

For a moment Molesin lost command of himselt.

"It has fallen into them already, Don iita re-

peated. And he went on to tell of Lelia's attempted

'^^^•''i't was all arranged, you see." he declared.

" Everything was arranged."
. , , , u

ir^s hi! belief, he said, that the girl had abso-

lutely refused to live with her father. Donna Fedek

had taken her part, but she would not be able to

keep her with ^her should her father insist upon

having her In a few months Lelia would come

orS and be her own mistress. What mattered to

her fb;ttors was only to get through these few months

and they had fixed upon a clever plan. The girl

was to have run away-she was a faring creature

one might even say she was shamelessly bold-and

ZhZ! hidden aerself in Piedmont where Donna

Fedele had hosts of friends with whom ^he could

have stayed until her minority was over. Meanwhi^

her accomplice would have Ifo^'^f^ "" ,^^^,^1
°;

Signor Alberti, who was another of her fajur tes^

She had even had him back at Seghe s nee

his flight. They had been ^^en Plotting together

.:^ ^ decprted spot on the banks of the .Astico^

But Providence was on the watch. Providence had

made use of a rascally heretic to upset their cunning

i^
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plans. One night this heretic had been led to f;,l-.refuge from the storm in a place where thf^ H i .certamly not expected to finS Wm^and th'^ I c dthad brought about the scheme's comp e e failur

th.n''"
T"^d«^"bed the nature of the faUure and

moTt 'cTr?aln?v trV"' "°^^^- ^^^ '^'^^^^^

••IS'fwTrAuf..'^
''- -''^' to%rev:LTtS;

Don Emanuele had even withheld somTof the fa? s

for Don^T> ^^^
u^'^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ deemedIt go d

toli^fopntou^vs^Ts^^e^r^^^^^^^^^

S g^rl'vlwrandT "^^^^^ °^ ^^^ ^-'-^^ -^
fofmer tha7mi.h? n ^'T'''" ^" ^"'^^^ ^"^ thelurmer tnat might prove advantageous to the church

he'Lr t1?h'
"" T^ °f '""* MolesL fo,lo«d'ine story with great attention. If matters reallvst^ood thus, and should Momi consent to his dauehtefs

forfh:"™'rsT'*Thar
^'''''' '""^ -'«h*rur me worst. ihat woman would helo Lelia tn

TT.L ^'l?
'^'""'^ ^°"^d be no finding her aLainAnd the "grand sweep-out - would tfke place Tna few months now. The p^W] wnnM ^ •

P^^*^^. '"

-a^d^t'^'o^uw'„r" '^^^'^'^ •'='"-°"°
-i' ™-ana that would not amount to anything. She must
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be induced to return to the Montanina, and Momi

must be persuaded to make every effort to regain

her confidence. This would be the most difficult

'^'"Poor Momi!" he sighed gloomily, and without

mentioning Donna Fedele's letter, Passed on to

another subject. He inquired if Momi had had the

funeral service read on the seventh day after Signor

Marcello's death. No, nothing had been said about

it. Under ordinary circumstances the archpnest

would have consulted the family, but in this case,

Signor Camin having left without making any

arrangements, and his daughter being away, he him-

self had taken no steps. The chaplain perhaps knew

something about it, but he was doubtful as to tliis

"We shall see," he said, and ringing the bell,

sent to summon the chaplain.

Molesin had met Don Emanuele once before in

Padua and had then fancied that the priest's bearing

was hostile. He had felt ill at ease under the gaze

of that cold and watery eye. His suspicions were

correct for Don Emanuele knew him well, and had

purposely kept him at a distance. Molesin would

gladly have avoided meeting him again, but when

the chaplain entered the salon and greeted the visitor,

Checco was secretly pleased to perceive that the

watery eye was less cold than on the previous occa-

sion. The fact was that Don Emanuele now saw

in Molesin only the person who had warned that

pious l?dy Signora Camin of Massimo's dangerous

presence at the Montanina, and, through her, certain

ecclesiastics who were friends and advisers of his

own. As he bowed to Molesin, the priest's face wore

a slight smile, which seemed to say, " Ah, so it is

you, is it !
" Having ascertained that Don Emanuele

had not spoken to any one concerning the funeral

service, and that, moreover, in consequence of a

previous arrangement of services which the arch-

priest had forgotten, it would not be possible to

^m
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celebrate it on the seventh day, Molesin declared
that he would assume the responsibility of ordering
It m his friend's name, and that they could fix theday later on. In his friend's name also he begged
them to help him to find a priest who would celebrate
Mass on Sunday at the church connected with the
Montanina The archpriest would have answered
cordially had he not been checked by a shadowy
hmt upon his chaplain's face. He therefore
answered vaguely that he would see about it. Then
Molesin, who had not been blind to Don Emanuele's
expression, proceeded to give them a further glimpse
by means of certain vague allusions, of the fine
things Momi Camin might be capable of doing
should he meet with encouragement and find peacem his own family. He did not venture, however
to specify the nature of these same fine things, and
the archpriest, who, indeed, was glad he had notdone so-had not put forward any kind of contract-
punctuated his confused and involved discourse with
certain ejaculations of approval that were as balm
to the spirit of the speaker.

But Don Emanuele, evidently uneasy lest his own
secret plans should be frustrated and his superior
should be compromised by incautious language
here remmded Don Tita of certain pressing business
they must attend to together, and thus Molesin
found him obliged to take his departure. The
archpriest asked him if he were leaving that same
day. He answered that such had, mdeed, been his
intention on leaving home, but that the place was
so charming, and his friend Momi so determined
to keep him, that he had decided to remain. There-
upon he said goodbye, and trotted oflF towards the
Montanina, now meditating upon the archpriesfs
story and the mysterious shadow that had darkenedUon tmanueles face, now wondering what sort ofan mteniew Momi had had with that Signora Baila,
or Baha, or whatever her name was. On reaching
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the Montanina he found that Sior Momi had not yet

returned, but he came in presently, and Molesin, who

was in the kitchen inquiring about lunch, heard hirn

calling down the corridors, " Doctor I Sior Checco I

"

Having criticised the cook's method of cooking a salt-

cod she was preparing, and instructed her according

to his own taste, Molesin went into the house agairi,

shouting in his turn, " Momi, Momi I Here I am !

"

They met in the vestibule.
" Bad—bad—very bad !

" grumbled Momi, blink-

ing rapidly.

The girl would not see him, and the Signora had

given him to understand that, if he attempted to

make use of his legal right to have his daughter

with him, he might be prepared for the worst.

Signer Camin had been obliged to consent to the

journey. " We must wait and hope for the best,"

he repeated in a nasal voice, his stupid, masklike

face looking at his friend. " Wait and hope I

"

On learning that Momi had consented to the

journey with Signora Vayla, Molesin's first impulse

was to exclaim, ' You stupid fool I
" But on second

thoughts he changed his mind and said, " Yes, yes !

Quite right 1
" as if it were not worth while to get

excited over such a trifling matter. " Such a

dish of codfish as we are going to have I
" he added.

" And you will have me to thank for it 1

"
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CHAPTER IX

THE VILLINO OF THORNS

I

Donna Fedele had Lelia carried, still unconscious
to a large, double-bedded room, and saw that she
was undressed and put to bed. Presently the young
girl came to herself, cast an astonished glance about
her pushed away with a moan the hands of the
maid who was arranging the bedclothes, and raised
herself on her elbow. Donna Fedele ordered the
two women to withdraw, and motioned to them to
wait in the dressing-room. She closed the door
and, coming back to the bed, caressed Lelia tenderly
You have been walking in your sleep, dear," she

^^^'^^ ''^"* J^o^' please, keep quite still, for I am
niyself feeling so ill that I really must rest." Gentlv
she laid her back upon the pillows, then put out the
nght, and lay down quietly upon the other bed
Siie had been suffering greatly of late, so much so
that she had at last almost made up her mind to
see a doctor, not that she was nervous about her-
self, but she thought it would be advisable. But
at the present moment her greatest anxiety was for
the humiliation Lelia must be experiencing over the
faihre of her attempt. She Was determined to
deceive the girl, to make her think that no one even
suspected the truth.

As yet not a single word had passed Lelia's lips,
but about a quarter of an hour afterwards Donna

27a
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Fedele thought she heard her move. She called

softly to her :

" Lelia I

"

There was no answer. " Lelia I
" she called again

in a louder tone, but still no answer came. She

did not dare persist, but she raised her head slightly

from the pillow, in an effort to catch a glimpse of

the girl. Lelia appeared to be lying motionless upon

her back, but Donna Fedele could not tell whether

her eyes were open or closed. She continued to

listen carefully for any sound, but she heard only

the wind whistling round the house. Softly creep-

ing out of bed, she went to dismiss the servants,

and by the light that slanted through the door and

across' the room she saw Lelia turn over quickly

upon her side, with her face to the wall. When
she was back in bed once more, Donna Fedele in-

quired, in her usual voice, if Lelia had been in the

habit of walking in her sleep as a child. But there

was again no answer. " You certainly must have

done so in your childhood," Donna Fedele added.

During the rest of the night all was silent, save for

Lelia's restless movements and the roaring and

howling of the wind. It was a mortally long and

weary night. Towards dawn Lelia fell asleep, and

her breathing became laboured. Donna Fedele rose,

and placed her hand u^on her brow. It was burning

hot. The sleeping girl shuddered at her touch,

started up in bed, and moaned, " This is not my
room ! This is not my room !

" Donna Fedele told

her that she had left the house in her sleep, and

had had a fall. A fall? What did she mean by

that? She had not fallen. In her feverish mind

the word " fall " could only refer to the terrible

fall she had premeditated. She fancied she must

have somehow carried out her purpose. Donna

Fedele held her in her arms, and felt her embrace

returned, felt the girl's kisses and tears, and her

burning fever. She found it difficult to release her-
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self from this embrace, and to get Lelia to lie quiet
again. At last she rang for the maid and ordered
her to send the gatekeeper for the doctor.
Donna Fedele dressed painfully, and when the

doctor arrived she left the maid with Lelia, and
went to tell him only so much as it was absolutely
necessary for him to know. Signorina Lelia had
gone out in the night, in a moment of great mental
agitation, which had been brought about by recent
domestic events. She had fallen just beyond the
gate, and lost consciousness. In order to spare her
feelings they had led her to believe that they attri-
buted her having left the house to an attack of
somnambulism, and Donna Fedele begged the doctor
to keep this in mind in speaking with his patient.

Lelia refused to take either food or medicine of
any description. She was greatly excited by the
fever, and kept up an incessant flow of talk con-
cerning somnambulism and sleep-walkers, but never
once betrayed herself. She seemed morbidly intent
upo' confirming Donna Fedele's conclusions. Onlv
once did she vary her topic. Then she mentioned poor
Signor Marcello, and burst out crying. Towards
night the fever diminished, and she became gloomy
and silent. Late in the evening the doctor came
again, and finding her temperature almost normal,
tried to cheer her up ; but the resentment that
quickly overspread the beautiful pale face made him
give up the attempt. Donna Fedele herself was
flushed and burning with fever. The true cause of
her sufferings was unknown to the doctor as to every-
body else, and he put her present condition down
to fatigue, and advised her to sleep alone that night
and keep as quiet as possible. She smiled, but said
nothing. Peace for her was not to be gained so
easily. That could only come in devoting herself
entirely to the young girl, not so much for the latter's
own sake as for the sake of Marcello and for the
sake of the love he had borne his son. Once more
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she ordered the bed beside Lelia to be prepared

for her. She was suffering, but she was rejoicing

in the thought that her life was at this moment
more full of purpose than it had ever been.

She was accustomed to read a chapter from the

" Imitation of Christ " every night before going to

sleep. She asked Lelia if the light disturbed her,

for in that case she would not read, and she repeated

her question twice before receiving an answer. At

last an almost inaudible "No" reached her. She

concluded it would be wiser to put out the light,

and presently, hearing a sigh from the next bed,

she called :

" Lelia I

"

As before, there was no answer, but she decided

to go on with what she had to say.
" May I talk to you?

**

Silence.
" Please answer me. I want to speak about my-

self. I want to ask you to do something for me.

Will you listen to me? "

This time she heard a listless " Yes." The voice

seemed to say, *'
I cannot refuse you, but why will

you torment me? "

" Forgive me, dear I
" the sweet voice went on.

"Do you wish to go to sleep at once?
"

As before, Lelia moaned, " No."
Donna Fedele was silent for a time, thinking how

to tell a story which she hoped would result in great

good, and which only the dark gave her courage

to utter.
" Will you give me your word not to repeat to

any one what I am going to tell you? " she began

at last.

The othei voice answered sadly, but no longer

listlessly :

"Yes."
There was another pause.

"You don't know," Donna Fedele began slowly.

i

M
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" no one knows, and no one must know, that I

cannot live very much longer."
She waited for a word, a movement of surprise

or protest, but none came.
" I have been ill for more than a year. 1 have

shrunk from examination, and probably it is now
too late for anything. I suffer terribly. But my
pain is not all physical— I suffer mentally as well."

The slov voice sank lower.
" There was one terrible time in my life. At

eighteen I fell in love with a man who was not
free. You have already guessed who it was. Do
not think my love for him was entirely spiritual.
I loved him with my whole soul, my whole being.
Fortunately, he did not reciprocate my love, and
almost begged me to forget him. It was then I

thought of taking my life. I cast about me for a
way that should not look like suicide, for my father's
sake, and I finally decided upon a long walk among
the hills, a dangerous path, and a fatal slip. Fortu-
nately, just at that time my father feil ill. I was
all he had, for my mother had died when I was
thirteen. My love for him^ which had been numbed
by that other passion, now awoke once more, and
my religious feelings awoke too. I do not know
whether my father read my heart, but during his
convalescence he spoke much to me of God, of Christ,
of the soul, of grief, and of love—never reproachfully
or warningly, but very gently and with a tenderness
that made me realise how sinful I had been. The
nuns at my convent school had given me but a
superficial religion. Ii was my father who made me
believe from the bottom of my heart. Poor father !

"

Donna Fedele was silent, overcome by the sad
memories that had rushed in upon her as she talked.
Presently she asked :

"Do I tire you? "

The " No " that answered her now was neither
listless nor sorrowful. It was almost eager.
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" The saddest part is yet to como," Donna Fedcle

went on. "I was seven -and-twmty when my father

died, and I was living? in Turin with a coinpjinion

whom my father had chosen to take me into society.

I went out a great deal at that time. An officer fell

in love with me. Me was younger than inysolf, and

poor, but gifted, far finer in character than I was.

I liked him, and thought I might come to love him,

but unfortunately I was foolish enough not to let him

know my feelings. At last he asked me to marry

him, and when it was too late I realised that nothing

more than friendship could ever be possible between

us. He left me without a word, and went

home . .
.*'

'* He killed himself I
" Lelia whispered.

Donna Fedele was silent, but becoming conscious

of a little hand moving towards her along the edge

of the bed, she reached out for it and took it in

hers. She felt her own hand drawn and touched

by two hot lips. It was her reward for having

opened her heart to this woman who was almost

a stranger to her, and whom she had loved only

for the sake of another.
" Dear I

" she murmured softly, and for a few

moments was unable to go on with her story.

" He was an only son," she said at last, " and

he left a mother and sister. They were in

straitened circumstances, and they hated me
because they believed I had first encouraged him

and then cast him off. They would never have con-

sented to accept aid from me. The mother is dead,

but the sister lives in Turin, quite alone. I

will give you her address. I help her secretly.

Should I leave her something in my will she would

not accept it, and so this is the favour I would ask

of you. What I should leave to her, I will leave to

you instead, and I ^vish you to continue to help h -

1;

I do at present. I beg you

my death, and convin

also to see l^er after

ce her that I did not try to
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lead her brother on, that I was only mistaken enough
^° j^^^cy that I might come to return his affection,
and that the grief of my error was ever with me,
even until the hour of my death. Will you do this?

"

Now It was Donna Fedele who stretched out her
hand towards the other bed. It was quickly seized
and pressed, but there was no answer. Once more
she questioned, "Will you do this?"

Twice she felt the back of her hand pressed to
wet eyes, and then heard the whispered words :

" You must not die I You must get well I

"

''But should I not get well, will you do this for

The imprisoned hand was pressed violently.
" Do no»^ make me answer at once."
Donna Fedeli withdrew he- hand, which Lelia

did not try to prevent, and said no more. But
suddenly the girl cried :

" I know I
" and paused.

" V^bat do you know? "

" Nothing I

"

Both were silent for a time, and then Lelia crept
slowly out of bed, put her arms round her friend's
neck, and laid her head upon her breast.

"I know why you confide this mission to me"
she said, m a voice that was hardly audible "

Iknow why you changed my room. I know "
" Hush !

" said Donna Fedele, trying to stop what
she feared was coming, and when Lelia began again,

1 know . ." the .Ider woman ordered her almost
harshly to be still, and go back to bed. " You can
give me your answer to-morrow," she said

Leha got into bed with a sigh, and without having
either consented or refused. Presently, hearing her
friend move, she asked if she had put out the light
on her account, and begged her to light it again
and read, as usual. When Donna Fedele had done
so and begun to read, Lelia asked what the book
was, but without replying her friend turned over
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a few pages, and then read aloud the following

passage :

" • But now I oftentimes groan, and bear niy

happiness with grief. Because many evils occur m
this vale of niiseries, which do often trouble, sadden,

and overcloud me, often hinder and distract me,

allure and entangle me, so that i can have no free

access unto Thee.'
"

" ' Unto Thee '? " said Lelia. " To whom does

that refer?
"

" To Jesus Christ."

Lelia said no more. Donna Fedele went on

reading to herself for a few minutes, and then put

cut thp light.

Towards daybreak Donna Fedele was seized with

pain so violent as to wring a groan from her. Lelia,

who uas still awake, sprang out of bed, lighted the

lamp, and did what she could to relieve the sufferer,

who, seeing her distress, smiled at her even before

she was able to speak. Not until it was broad day-

light did she get relief from pain.

"Well," said she, "are you going to do as 1

wish? You see what my condition is."

" First, you must promise me to undergo an ex-

amination, either at Padua or Turin," said Lelia,

"and to follow the doctor's advice afterwards.
^^

" Then will you also promise what I asked?
"

" Yes," was the prompt and decided answer.

Donna Fedele promised, and, stretching out her

arms, embraced Lelia very tenderly. During the

day she felt much better, and judging from past

experience, lOoked forward to an interval of calm,

and accordingly proceeded to make arrangements for

carrying out her promise. It was really necessary

for her to go to Turin on business, as her agent

lived there. She determined to consult Carle^ and

should he consent, she would go to some cool spot,
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perhaps in the neighbourhood of Monte Rosa or
into Val d'Aosta. Would Signor Camin allow his
daughter to accompany her? Lelia declared, in her
usual short and conclusive manner, that she would
go without his consent. Her friend smiled, and
called her a silly child, telHng her that her father
had the right to send the police to fetch her home.
" He would never dare !

" cried Lelia, remember-
ing the many humble letters he had written her,
the sums of money she had so often sent him. Donna
Fedele's eyebrows went up somewhat, but she re-
framed from comment. Presently, of her o^v'n
mitiative, she wrote a note to Camin. The gate-
keeper took it to the Montanina, and brought back
word that Signor da Camin was expected home on
the following morning. Even before Donna Fedele
asked her, Lelia declared that, should her father
come to the Villino, she would refuse to see him,
and she was so vehement and resolute in her
declaration that her friend deemed it prudent to
refrain from any argument at that moment. She
put the subject aside to be brought up again in
the night, when their talks were more confidential.
She had suggested that Lelia might like to retrm
to her own room, but the ^irl had declined to do
so, wishing to be near the friend who had shown
her such motherly devotion, in case she should need
her. Donna Fedele was glad of her refusal, for
she felt she could get nearer to the girl when she
had her with her at night-time.

That evening, as soon as the room was dark, she
began :

'I

And so if your father should come ?
"

" If my father comes, I shall send word that I

am not well yet, that I have a headache, and cannot
see him."
Donna Fedele pointed out gently, and in a quiet

voice, that this was impossible. It was contrary
to ^11 propriety, contrary to her duty as a daughter,

>^^^^^BB|
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contrary to her own interest. Lelia protested that

she cared nothing either for propriety or interest.

But how about duty? Donna Fedele asked. Duty

indeed ... and with such a father ! She had given

him money, and would give him more, if she had

it, but that was all. After all, he wanted nothing

but money ! He certainly did not want affection.

" But you are religious . .
." Donna Fedele

ventured to suggest.

"That has nothing to do with it."

" Yes, indeed it has !

"

Lelia was silent.
"

I really don't know whether I am religious or

not !
" she suddenly burst out.

"You don't know? "

Donna Fedele had introduced this topic not so

much to remind Lelia of the religious side of

her filial duties as to discover what her religious

opinions were. Lelia answered dryly :

" No, I really don't know."
" But you pray?

"

"
I don't pray any longer—at least, not as the

priests teach us to pray. I hate them 1

"

" But why? "

Lelia did not answer.
" Years ago," said Donna Fedele, " 1 had a maid

who would not drink wine because she had once

mistaken the bottle and drank ink."

Lelia was silent for a time, and then asked :

" What do you think about religion?
"

"
I have always told you I am an old-fashioned

Catholic, and, moreover, I do not confuse bad priests

with religion itself."
"

I thought you held the same views as

The girl would not go on even when Donna

Fedele demanded, " As whon\? " But the elder

woman had guessed her meaning.

'What do you know of that person's views?"

she asked.
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You will
" There you go !

" cried Lelia hotly,
never allow him to be touched I

"

Donna Fedele burst out, throwing her usual pre-
caution to the winds :

" As you failed to understand his sentiments, my
dear, you have proved yourself entirely incapable
of understanding his views 1

"

" His sentiments, indeed I
" Lelia muttered. " He

did not go and kill himself I

"

The thoughtless and uncalled for words, jarring
upon such painful memories, wounded Donna Fedele
to the quick.

" He certainly did not try to kill himself," she
retorted. " You do not know what true religion is,

and Alberti does."
After this neither spoke again, even to say good-

night.

II

Shortly after eleven on the following morning Sior
Momi gently and discreetly pushed open the main
gate of the Villino delle Rose. His honest intention
was to put forward in the same gentle and discreet
manner his desire to have his daughter with him,
but upon this he was not going to insist ; and,
above all, he was determined to ingratiate himself
with Lelia's friend and counsellor. It never entered
his head to boast of his oatemal authority with her,
as he had done to ''i" sin. With only a few-

months of power in fro. of him, he had settled on
his policy. It was to appropriate during this short
time as much movable property as possible ; to show
humility and repentance, in order that Lelia, on
coming of age, might be moved to make him a
handsome allowance

; and to humour that precious
Checco sufficiently to obtain favourable terms with
his creditors. He understood perfectly Molesin's
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motive in encouraging him to demand Lelia's return,

but he was not going to aim at so complete a con-

quest. He knew that it would never be possible

I for his daughter and Carolina to be in the same

i house. Lelia would immediately refuse to have any-

thing further to do with him. It was still more out

lof the question to send Carolina avtray. Grasping

, as was he himself, and even more obstinate, she had

i a certain hold upon him, and they were fond of one

[another in their own way, though at times they had

violent quarrels.

Sior Momi walked slowly along the avenue of

linden-trees, and walked round the house, for he

was not sure which was the visitors' entrance—the

verandah in the front or the low door on the opposite

side. He blinked rapidly, but at last instinct led

him to run his head in at the low door. His " May
I come in? " followed by a loud blowing of his nose,

brought the maid hurrying downstairs, and, having

ushered him into the drawing-room, she went to

tell her mistress. Unlike Dr. Molesiii Sior Momi
always stiffened visibly in the present e of people

of quality or position. As she obser ed his rigid

attitude, his pasteboard mask, and rei lids, blink-

ing over glassy eyes. Donna Fedele once more asked

herself if he were a knave or simply a fool. She

repeated to him more or less the same informa-

tion contained in her note, while he punctuated what

she was saying by fragmentary sentences, aimless

expressions of gratitude, and vague exclamations,

such as, " Quite so ! . . . Free, perfectly free !

"

When, in order to prepare him for a possible refusal,

on her part, to grant him the interview he must

certainly desire, the Signora alluded to his daughter's

character as somewhat eccentric, he uttered his

perpetual ** Aho, aho 1
" which on this occasion was

expressive of jocose assent. He then proceeded to

express his entire approval of the journey to Turin.
" Delighted—quite delighted, I assure you, Signora.

J-A
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. . . An honour—a great honour!" And linal

as if he had been worked by machinery, he deUver
the speech he had prepared.

" If it is no trouble ... no trouble at all .

I should like . . . if it is really not inconvenient
Nothing further being forthcoming. Donna Fed*
concluded that this was his official demand to s

Lelia. Was that what he wanted? "Well, vi

Signora ... If I may make so bold . .
." S

warned him that Lelia was not feeling quite wi

yet, but said she would let her know of his presenc
Donna Fedele had previously so strongly urged h

to see her father, if he should call, that the girl hi

given way.
Lelia received him standing, with great digni

and a stem face. He hastened towards her, star

mering, " Ciao, ciao I How are you? How a
you? " and kissed her on both cheeks.

She shuddered, but nevertheless allowed hersc
to be kissed. She did not ask him to sit down, ai

although he cast sidelong glances at a chair, 1

did not venture to take it. He expressed his approv
of her journey to Turin. " It would be a gof

thing , . . delighted, quite delighted I
" The

taking out his pocket-book, he said that, the Signo
having written to him of this journey, he had broug
the "wherewithal." He drew a small packet ^

ten -lire bills from the pocket-book and handed the

to Lelia.
" Things have ch..nged," he said. " Aho, ahc

. Ah ! but it is all yours, all yours, of cours
Only a few months longer, and I shall have to rend
an account !

" Another inane laugh followed, ar

then Sior Momi cleverly converted his exclamatic
point into a mark of mtcrrogation. " Isn't that sc

Shan't I have to render an account? "

" It is quite the same to me i
" Lelia exclaime

with a glance of contempt, and without stopping
consider her words. Sior Momi found them great
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to his taste, and swallowed them slowly, figuratively

stroking himself the while, and quite forgiving Lelia

for keeping him standing there like any servant.

" You have been indisposed, have you not? "he said

presently, with touching solicitude. " What was the

matter? Fever, influenza, indigestion, or anaemia?
"

He popped out this strange list like so many

shots from a revolver.

"Rheumatism," said Leha shortly.

"Ah ! rheumatism. And will you come to your

own home on your return from Turin?
"

"No."
" Ben, ben I Well, well I

" said this meek and

docile parent, slipping into dialect from the Italian

he had always used with his daughter since her

return from boarding-school. He would have liked

to kiss her again at parting, but did not dare to

do so. His embarrassed and choppy mode of

speech, his awkward laugh—" Aho, aho I "—his rigid

bearing in the presence of those he looked up to or

feared were really the result of a certain nervous

timidity, which was another boon, as precious as

his fool's face, and was hke a thick wash of virginal

innocence over his well-laid plans. His daughter's

intellectual and moral superiority and her haughty

manner had always filled him with shyness.
" Will you write? " he mumbled on the threshold.

Lelia's only answer was a short *' Goodbye,"

and Sior Momi proceeded downstairs.

He did not forget Donna Fedele, and once more

entered her presence in a state of the utmost rigidity.

"My respects 1 My respects ! Very happy indeed.

... I wish you a pleasant journey !

"

And with this he left the house, already thinking

how he should break the news to dear frient^ Molcsin

that he had been forced to yield, that his daughter

had been most hostile in her attitude, that there

were no plums to be got from this pie—unless they

were stolen ones.

%
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CHAPTER X

THE GAME BEGINS

Ih

Friend Molesin did not believe a syllable of the
story Momi told him—that he had not seen his

daughter, or anything else. But the worthy doctor,
nevertheless, pretended to grasp and hold fast the
two infinitives—to wait and to hope. There was not
the slightest doubt, he said, but that matters would
mend. At lunch he ate little, saying it was too late

and that he had lost his appetite, but he displayed
great good-humour, talked of the surrounding
country and of the villa with increased approval,
and having told Momi of his conversation at the
parsonage concerning the funeral service, found
no difficulty in persuading him to write and beg the
archpriest to have the service read at the earliest
possible date. He expressed the friendly intention
of attending it, should he not be obliged to leave
after the two days, and if his lengthened visit were
agreeable to his friend. He was growing to like
the place, and—poor doctor I—he was sadly in need
of rest. Sior Momi ejaculated, "Of course I De-
lighted !

" but he was blinking rapidly, nevertheless.
After luncheon Molesin proposed a short walk, and
he and his friend started up the path under the
pleasant shade of the chestnut-trees. But he sat

down on the first bench they came to, and motioned
solemnly to Momi to do the same

386
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" Sit down, man," said he, and after a short silence

he felt moved to recognise the beauty of his sur-

roundings.
" Belo, belo I Beautiful, beautiful !

" he said.

Then suddenly he turned on Momi and sprang

the following proposal upon him.

"See here, Momi—let us do a little business."

Sior Momi assumed his most idiotic expression, and

answered

:

" What did you say ? Business ?
"

He saw at once that Molesin intended to propose

a figure for the famous adjustment with his creditors,

and quickly assumed the defensive.
" Now you, most worthy Sior Momi," the doctor

went on, using the Italian diluted with Venetian

that he reserved for solemn occasions, " are the

parent and master, so to speak, of a fine fortune—

I may even say of a large fortune."
" Aho, aho I " giggled Momi ironically, but his

friend went on, unmoved :

" And now you are in a position to make yourself

comfortable for ever, and set your conscience at

peace as well by paying one hundred per cent."
" Son of a ... I " cried Momi, with another

grotesque laugh.
" What ails you ? " Molesin demanded. " Ain't

I right ? Go along with you ! I am only trying

to befriend you, after all, and I will undertake to

get my clients to accept seventy-five per cent."

Sior Momi could not repress an exclamation.
" Bravo put^lo ! Good lad !

" said he, and having

offered this tribute to his friend's childlike sim-

plicity, Sior Momi for the first time became heated,

both in face and language. He was no longer Sior

Momi. Two burning spots appeared upon his yellow

cheek-bones, he fro'ATied heavily, his head wagged
upon his neck as he talked., while from his lips,

as from an inverted bottle, there gushed a stream
of talk, uninterrupted by a single ** aho," or rather,

'Slid
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perhaps, resembling a swift river of " ahos," which
swept the wreckage of many words along with it.

They asked for seventy-five per cent, now, when
he was no longer in a position to pay even the

twenty-five he had once ofi'ered I He was amazed
that Molesin did not see this I He had made his

offer at a time when he had a right to believe that

his daughter, on coming into her fortune, would
be willing to make some sacrifice for her father.

Then he could have found some one to advance
the money for the twenty-five per cent. But now,

when the girl had proclaimed her hostility, refusing

even to live with her father—now they had the face

to demand seventy -five per cent. ! He had made his

huKible offer precisely because he knew he could

not count, to any great extent, upon the help of an

eccentric girl, who had never shown the slightest

affection for him. And now there was proof of this.

To any great extent, indeed I To no extent whatso-

ever! And where was he to find the money ? Did
they expect him to steal it ? To rob his own
daughter ? He had one comfort left, and that was,

that he could prove himself to be an honest man,

in spite of the calumnies that had been spread by

certain persons. He had another comfort also, and

he was willing to admit it was a great one—that

he should never want for bread, for his daughter,

willingly or unwillingly, would be obliged by law to

support him.
" Enough, enough I

" cried Molesin. He rose, and

intentionally omitfing the da from the other's name,
said:

'* Listen to me, CaminI I warn you that at home
I have the numbers of all the Government bonds

held by this old gentleman here."
Momi declared that he did not care a rap if he

had, and made an offer of five per cent.

"Drop that, I tell ycml" the other retorted.

Molesin started to walk away, but presently

>j"j>« ,'
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stopped, turned half round, planted his stick firmly,

and flung a glance over his shoulder out of the

corner of his eye.
" We will make it seventy," said he.
" We will make it seven," said Camin.
For the time being the conversation ended here.

In Momi's mind a hope was born that Molesin would
now alter his plans, and take himself off that very

evening.

II

Towards five o'clock Molesin received a note

from Don Tita, begging him to come to the par-

sonage. He started at once, and was received by

Don Emanuele, for the archpriest had gone to Seghe,

leaving the field clear for his chaplain, who had
been anxious for this interview, but had not wished

to ask for it directly, in order not to place himself

before his superior in a spiritual matter. He re-

gretted that, during his conversation with Molesin,

his superior had not laid sufficient stress upon the

moral necessity of removing Signorina Camin, no
matter at what cost, from under the evil influence

of Signora Vayla. The young priest's soul was full

of rancour against Donna Fedele, a rancour he justi-

fied to himself by calling it proper zeal against one
whose unseemly attitude of disregard of ecclesias-

tical authority in matters of religion and morals
was well known—against one who presumed to read
and explain the Gospels to her dependents, who
had formed a warm friendship with a priest of

doubtful orthodoxy like Don Aurelio, and who
shielded a rascally Modernist like young Alberti.

Whenever a sharp point of this suppressed rancour
pushed upwards and pierced these holy wrappings,
Don Emanuele made honest eff"orts to press it under
again, and salved his conscience by praying for the

eternal salvation of the soul of this woman who was

"1
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both in danger and dangerous, the more so becp.use,

in her life and in the observance of the practices

of religion, she appeared irreproachable. He him-
self now proposed to undertake the task of snatching
the girl from her, the archpriest being too good-
natured and easy-going.
When the servant announced Dr. Molesin, Don

Emanuele, who was reading his breviary, had a

vision of his meeting with Signora Vayla in the

sacristy, and of the scene upon the Mea road, and
he crossed himself piously in order t:^ rid himself

of any spirit of vengeance, and prepare himself to

inflict injury upon her in the cause of righteousness.

His compunction betrayed itself upon his brow, in his

melancholy and watery eyes, and even in his stately

tread and the slow movements of his lean person.
** What the deuce can this long, lean creature

want I
" thought Molesin, and he made him a low bow,

to which the long, lean creature responded by a slight

inclination of his head and a sweep of his hand
that was full of prelatical condescension. Im-
mediately and respectfully Molesin inquired for the

archpriest, adding a few words of warm satisfac-

tion at his prospective advancement. Don Emanuele
ignored this subject, and having apologised for his

superior's ahsence, stated that he had been charged
to represent him. The archpriest, he said, had been
deeply gratified on hearing of Signor da Camin's
good atentions towards his church and the poor
of his parish. The needs of both were indeed great.

But what pleased the archpriest most were the pioi''"

inclinations his new parishioner displayed. He would
strive to show his gratitude in the way best befitting

a Churchman and a parish-priest, by helping him
in his domestic difficulties, and acting as inter-

mediary between father and daughter, that tuty might
be brought to a peaceful understanding, which would
be greatly to the advantage both of their temporal
and spiritual interests.

f,
'
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Thus far worthy Dr. Molesin, seated opposite the

chaplain, with legs apart, hands resting on his knees,

and eyes downcast, had confined himself to raising

and lowering his head like a polar-bear—now with

a simple movement of assent, now with waggiugs to

right and left, that testified to his abundant approba-

tion. But on catching the closing words of the

second part of Don Emanuele's speech, his bowed
head suddenly ceased to saw the air.

The chaplain felt constrained to touch upon a

very delicate subject. Neither the archpriest nor

he himself would be able to do anything to promote

Signer da Camin's domestic peace, unless a certain

scandal were put an end to. Did Signor Molesin

understand his meaning ? Molesin, who had ceased

his waggings, but still sat gazing downwards between

his knees at the cracks in the b»l floor, suddenly

straightened himself, laid the fing is of one hand
flat upon his mouth, fixed his eyes on on2 corner

of the room, puckered his brow, and sat stiffly silent

in a mighty effort at comprehension. He might
have been seeking to grasp the meaning of some
Babylonian inscription or trying to recall the name
of some prehistoric ancestor.

" No," said he, raising troubled eyes to Don
Emanuele's. '* I fail to understand."
Don Emanuele, in his turn, fixed his eyes on

his companion's troubled ones, and Molesin instinc-

tively began to pucker them slowly to avoid the

penetrating gaze. *' No, you must excuse me, but

I really do not understand," he repeated.
" That unfortunate creature," Don Emanuele sug-

gested slowly and almost in a whisper, " who, I

believe, is also at the Montanina "

"Ah! . . . Yesl" Molesin admitted at last.

" Yes, I understand. You allude to the housekeeper.
It would be bf>tter for her to go away. I see, I

see' Her presence might interfere with the peace
that should reign between parent and child. The

#
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daughter might be led to believe . . . that . . .

so to speak . . . and so forth and so on. . .

You wish Momi to send her away. Very well, he
shall do so, I Will answer for him, although, as

a matter of fact, I really do not believe
"

" She must go, and that at once," Don Emanuele
put in.

Molesin made a silent bow of assent. Then Don
Emanuele, with a gesture that savoured of mature
age, as indeed did all his rare and measured move-
ments, gathered the five fingers of his left hand
into a point, and holding them up before his face,

stared intently at them.
* As soon as that unfortunate creature is out of

the house, the daughter must return."
Having restored his fingers to their normal posi-

tion, he gazed at Molesin with deep melancholy in

his watery eyes.
" The ihought of that young girl in the hands

of that woman," said he, " is the archpriest's greatest
anxiety. And the archpriest does not know all I

know."
Neither did Molesin, who, nevertheless, heaved

a sigh for the archpriest's anxiety, in order to be
on the right side no matter what might follow. The
sigh was so deep that, for an instant, the watery
eyes were raised; then Don Emanuele dropped them
again, and returned to the subject of his superior's
ignorance of facts. The archpriest was unaware
that, influenced by the atmosphere of Signora Vayla's
home, the poor child had gone the length of con-
templating the perpetration of a horrible crime.
" Good Lord ! Had she proposed to murder
Momi ? " Molesin asked himself, terrified at the
bare idea of Momi slipping through his fingers.

But Don Emanuele gave no further particulars of

the crime, and contented himself with deploring at

length the poisonous atmosphere of Signora Vayla'^;

heme. The girl, who was his penitent, had been
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both virtuous and pious. They might still hope

for a strong reaction in her, such a reaction as

sometimes brings a heart, wounded by the world, to

devote itself entirely to God. But this reaction must

be encouraged, and that it would be impossible to

do in the present surroundings. Lelia's father must

interfere, and, if needs be, make use of the paternal

authority given to him by law. It was Don
Emanuele's opinion that the girl's rebellion was due

entirely to Do.ma Fedele's influence.

Once in her own home—when that other person

should have left, of course—Lelia would change com-
pletely. The archpriest, Don Emanuele himself, and
Don Tita's siste -in-law, a woman of exemplary

piety, would do all in their power to cultivate the

latent piety in the girl's soul, a soul that already

sought to sever itself from the world, and was abo/e

the love of riches.
"

I assure you that child would surrender all she

possesses to her father, w'thout so much as a sigh

of regret."

The chaplain was anxious to impress these words

on Moles in 's mind, but that worthy hardly gave

him time to finish before he began discussing the

spiritual interest involved, as if the other side of

the question did not exist for him. He referred to

a great-aunt of Signor Momi's, who had been a
nun, and raising his eyebrows as if testify' g, from
philosophical experience, to the recurrence of great

events in history, and the hidden workings of

Providence, he blew a trumpet blast into his cotton

handkerchief as a signal that he was about to make
his departure.

'3

Ill

During dinner, which was very late, Sior Momi
announced his intention of inviting the archpriest

to dine with them on the morrow in honour of his
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friend. Molesin thanked him, but a certain note of

hesitation and of coolness in his answer revealed
the anxious state of his mind. He had learnt from
the cook the very unpleasant cause of the delay in

serving dinner. There had been a scene between
Carolina and Teresina, and all about a glass of

Marsala which Teresina had given to the cook for

cooking purposes. Sior Momi's housekeeper, on one
of her frequent incursions into the kitchen, had nearly
drained the glass, whereupon Teresina had " given
notice," and all Sior Momi's earnest entreaties had
failed to alter her angry determination.

Teresina leaving, and Carr'ma triumphant! A
fine moment for inviting the archpriest, thought
Molesin. After dinner Sior Momi led the way into

the drawing-room, and proposed a game of cards.

He felt bound to soothe this adversary, whom he

could not get rid of, and who was capable of

diabolical plottings and of inciting the Velo priests

to influence his daughter in a way that would be

disastrous to himself.

Molesin was unacquainted with the game Momi
proposed, and could only play whist and a game
called terziglio. Presently Giovanni came in with

the steps to light the lamps.
"Be ofT with those confounded steps!" cried Sior

Checco, in an angry tone. " A small lamp, any-

small oil lamp, will do. I like oil lamps." But
there were none in the house, and so Giovanni brought
a couple of candles. With a timid "Aho!" Momi
inquired if his friend would like a game of

terziglio

.

*' What? " snapped Molesin, for terziglio is a

three-handed game.
Momi uttered another timid "Aho!" There was

a third person in the house who could play, he said.
" Ah, no !

" gasped Molesin, taken aback for the

moment. "Ah, no! No, indeed! By the rogue
Bacchus, no ! The very idea of such a thing ! No,
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thanks!" He blew out one of the candles angrily.

••Catch hold of that other candle," he commanded

in a fierce tone, and, regardless of Sior Mor.i s oft-

repeated question. "What i^ ^P ?
. ^^^^.^^,^*^f

matter now ? " kept on ordermg him to ^.atcn

hold of that other candle," umil Momi, gnimblmg,

'• Well, well I Have your own way," finally obeyea.

He would have liked to utter an " aho 1

'
of pacih-

cation, but lacked courage to do so. Besides, ne

did not understand the turn things had taken.

" And what now ? " said he, gazing at Molesm,

and clasping the candlestick.
^^

" Now we will :jo into the study.

» * * *

There was no light nor sound in the drawing-

room A pale moonbeam illumined the gallery at

the head of the double stairway. Teresina, who

was busy collecting her belongings preparatory to

her departure the next day, passed along with a

liKht, and looked down into the shadows, thinking ot

the former master and of the present one, and then

hastened away, her eyes big with tears, and feeling

that the walls, the furniture, the very shadows tnat

flickered round her little lamp were echoing her

own sadness. j a„
One, two, three quarters of an hour passed. An

hour crept away, and still the drawing-room remained

silent and empty. Giovanni came m with a note

that had arrived from the archpnest. Finding the

room in darkness, he hesitated, and then went out o

the open verandah. There was no one there. Could

they be in the garden ? He went forward a few

steps, and then caught sight of the light in the

study. Returning to the house, he entered the

billiard-room, and heard Molesin's voice. The

doctor was talking softly, but angrily. .Giovanni

knocked gently at the study door. MoiCsm .iim^n.t

opened it, and said, in an irritable voice:

:t

!H!;
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" What is the matter now ? What do you want

'

You can't come in. Go away I Be off!"
Giovanni handed him the note and stole away

without waiting to ask if there was an answer, for
he had learnt from the messenger that the note
simply contained the information that the funeral
service for Signor Marcello would be held on the
following Monday. He returned to the kitchen to tell
of the secret confabulation that was going on be-
tween Molesin and the master. Carolina, who had
ere this cast languishing glances upon him, on hearing
this news, caught the young man boldly by the hand
ordering him to take her where she could hear'
and as he showed honest reluctance to do as she
asked, the woman inquired, with a meaning smile
If he were afraid of the master ? But Giovanni
stood his ground, and with a contemptuous shru?
Carolina went off by herself. That old fright of a
Molesin, on whom she had wasted more than one
of her wiles and graces, was simply odious to her
now. She ran into a door, fell over several chairs
but reached her goal at last.

'

Before leaving the kitchen she had ordered coffee
but long after it was ready and waiting she had not
returned. Giovanni went to look for her, but neither
he nor Carolina came back. At last, however, the
footman burst into the kitchen, in a state between
fear and mirth, and announced that an awful row
was going on in the study. Carolina was raving like
a wild beast, and he thought he had heard blows
Ihe entire staff-cook, gatekeeper, gatekeeper's wife,
and Giovanni-started for the scene of the quarrelOn tiptoe they entered the billiard-room, and imme-
diately heard Carolina, shouting her own praises,

i would have you know that I am " this and that,
while Sior Momi brayed, " Hold your tongue ! Be
quiet I Have done !

" and Molesin groaned, " Yes,
yes, my good creature I I know, I know, my good
creature I " Giovanni rushed into the garden and
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peered in at the window. There was Sior Momi

standing between the table and the easy-chair, and

stretching imploring hands towards Carolina, who

was advancing, with shoulders thrown forward and

clenched fists resting on her hips, towards the un-

happy doctor, who, whiter than his own shirt, was

edging backwards in the direction of poor Signor

Marcello's bedroom. Giovanni saw him clutch the

'door-handle and escape through the bedroom to the

salon. He himself rushed into the house and gave

the alarm to his companions, who fled back, as hard

as they could go, to the kitchen again. Then

Giovanni, who had overheard much and guessed

more, gathered them around him, and proceeded to

explain. This is what had evidently happened:

Whe.. Carolina had applied her ear to the door the

new master and Molesin had been discussing her.

The new master had praised her, and probably, after-

wards, Molesin had abused her. Hereupon she must

have rushed into the room and kicked up a row.

Giovanni had come away while the master was still

speaking, but on going back he had heard the woman

shouting,
" Me? Me? Send me away, would you?

"

At this point Giovanni's story was interrupted by

Molesin's voice calling, " Hallo there I Some one

bring a light I
" The group broke up and Giovanni,

seizing a lighted candle, started to find the doctor.

He came upon him in the drawing-room. He was

trembling and appeared quite upset, and muttering,

" What a confoundedly dark house this is 1
" he

took the candle and started upstairs, calling back

to Giovanni to wake him at five on the following

morning.
. j- -c j

Carolina reappeared in the kitchen in dignified

gloom, and drank her coffee in silence. Sior Momi

came into the drawing-room, rang the bell, and

inquired for Dr. Molesin. That worthy had hung

about the gallery in the hope of catching a gli.npsc

of the master and his housekeeper, should they leave

lit
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the study together, and of overhearing what they
might say. From between two columns he now
peered down into the room below, and flung an angry
" I am here I

" into Sior Momi's upturned face,
" She has been persuaded I

" Momi answered in
an undertone.

Molesin glared down upon him for some seconds,
and then informed him that, for his part, he was
persuaded only of his own intention to leave on the
following morning at six. Hereupon he withdrew
his head from between the columns, but a moment
afterwards he reappeared, his lighted candle in his
hand.

"Good-night," said he.
Signor Momi hurried upstairs and confronted him.
"Don't you believe me? She is really persuaded.

She will go."
Wrapped in gloom, Molesin answered :

" We shall see."
" You mil see !

" Momi retorted. Suddenly the
doctor remembered another promise Momi had made
just before Carolina's furious entrance into the study.
"And the girl?

"

With the same calm assurance with which he had
said " She will go," in speaking of Carolina, he now
said, referring to his daughter :

" She will come."
"We shall see I

" Molesin repeated emphatically.
Sior Momi assumed a tone of affectionate

familiarity, and, placing his hand on his frientis
arm, persuaded him, by dint of many blandishments,
to return to the drawing-room, and then proposed
that they should end the evening in peace at the
card -tabic. They could play a game resembling
tresette, that needed only two players. They began
their game, Molesin frowning over the bad cards
that fell to his lot, Sior Momi laughing hi? foolish
laugh over the good ones he held. Neither alluded
to the all-important "affair," although neither
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thought of anything else. Molesin often forgetting

o pfay his trimps and turn up his cards but not

o Sior Momi. Molesin, indeed, was reflecting that

Ms adversary was certainly trying to get the better

o him and reading, both in his expression and in

h s frTend^y bearing, a malicious certainty of success

he began to wonde^ what sort of a trap his enemy

hadlft! and to cast about in his mind for the be

means of bringing Momi to reasonable terms, .lis

Thoughts were^stfuggling towards this goal much

as an ironclad may proceed at night through a

hannel beset with danger, cautiously with a hand

at their posts, throwing its searchlight in aU direc

tions athwart the encirclmg darkness. Carolina

would go-he was sure of that. She would only

nretend rieave, but that mattered little so long as

^he went But the girl 1 Would she return? And

would she really enter a convent. leavm| -11 to her

father as Don Emanuele had suggested? But the

chi^f thl^g was, he admitted, to get her home, and

'h^ i would b; time enough to make urther plans,

iter reaching this conclusion, Molesm turned his

attention to the cards and no longer forgot to play

^^'slorXmi, on his part, found the Ple^^mg aspect

of his hand in keeping with the inward visions he

was enjoying. Molesin, with many distortions of

The pr^esfs words, had told him Don Emanuele s

S a^ oncerning a religious hfe for his daughter

but he did not believe for a moment that such would

be Lelia's choice. Her nature was much too

passionate. " We shall see if I am mistaken he

thought. Meanwhile he would pretend to share the

chaplain's conviction, and cautiously second the

priest's actions. He could not avoid insisting upon

his daughter's return. Should she resist-then he

would make different arrangenients To-morrow

morning Carolina w«uld take herself off, not to

CantCi, as would be given out, but to Padua, with the
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house and cellar keys and a nice little pile of money

settled^ii^^on^^
^ ^"'"^

''K'^''^'
""^^^ "^-"ers weTe

llrfth I\ 5 u"^^^
or another. This was the com-

^ff.r L .^^^^^'" '^^'^^ ^y ^ affectionate embraceafter Molesm's retreat from the study. " We havea sly knave to deal with I
- Momi had said to his

iTrne^:.
'' '""'' '" '' "^°"^^"^^ ^^ ^P-^^

He would write to his daug-hter saying he hadchanged h,s mind, and wished her to retuVhome

ft wo flH I'
'^^' '^'''- ^"'^^^y' ^hi^h was not probaSe'

t would be a step m the right direction, and all tothe good. Should she make a fuss-^ell there we eother nieans.
. . Sior Momi, reposing upcn a softthick layer of Government boAds, '' payable to

Padua' smiled
'"'

'T'^^"?'
'^'^"^ ^'^^ ^-^"-^ 'o

he held.
complacently upon the good cards

When the game was over he rang for Giovanniand, his eyes fixed on his friend, hesitatingly orderedthe footman to call Dr. Molesin at five Giovannireplied that he had his orders already, but MoScalmly stretching out his hand towards the servam;

eight^""
""^ ^^ '^''^"' ^°' ^ ^"^ ^''^^- ^a" "le at

1#



CHAPTER XI

t

AWAY FROM LOVE AND THE WORLD

I

DONNA Fedele, who was in pain, was lying on

her bed reading. The maid came in to say that

the Uttle girl to whom her mistress taught French

had come for her lesson. Donna Fedele hesitated

for a moment, and then said she did not feel able

to give the lesson that day. Presently the niaid

returned with a bunch of Alpine roses the child

had brought for her teacher. The Signora was

touched, and told the maid to call to the little girl

from the window, for she was already on her way to

the gate.
, . ,

"
I will hear you read," said the teacner, when she

had thanked the child for the flowers with a kiss,

" Get your book."
, , .,^ ,

The book was "La Fontaine." The child read

the fable of the locust and the ant—badly and with

an atrocious accent. Donna Fedele was obligea to

correct her at almost every word, and had great

difficuUy in making her understand the lesson the

fable is meant to teach. She lost patience both

with herself and the child, v/ho, when asked if she

had rather be the locust or the ant, promptly replies

" The ant," and there was no making her see the

harshness and unkindness of that provident insect's

answer.

The little girl had just gone when Leiia came

in, and found her friend completely exhausted.
301
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" How could I possibly leave you," she said,

sitting down beside her, '* when you are like

this I

••

Donna Fedele stretched out her hand to her, and
repeated " La Fontaine's " lines in a low tone :

"
' La cigale ayant chante
Tout lete,

Se trouva fort depourvue
Quand la bise fut venue'

I have telegraphed for a kind * ant,' " she added.
Lelia hid her tearful face in the bedclothes, as

if to stifle the cry that sprang from her heart :
"1

will not go I I will not I I will not !

"

That morning she had received two letters, one
from her father, the other from the archpriest of

Velo. The letter from her father, which Molesin
had carefully revised, was a withdrawal of his per-

mission to go away with Donna Fedele. Sior Momi
wrote that both the maid Teresma and his house-
keeper had suddenly deserted him. Teresina was
bound to leave immediately, and the housekeeper
was already gone. His health was becoming rapidly
impaired, and his daughter's presence was absolutely
necessary. The archpriest's letter, which had been
inspired by the chaplain, contained an appeal to

Lelia's kindness of heart on behalf of a poor family
at Lago di Velo, who were in need of both spiritual

and material aid. Signor Marcello had helped them,
and the archpriest trusted that Lelia would be willing

to continue this work of charity, adding to her kind-
ness a personal visit. Neither Lelia nor Donna
Fedele suspected that there was any connection
between the two letters, but under the shock of the

first Lelia had quivered like some small wild animal.
Donna Fedele had given her time to relieve her
feelings, and then, very gpjitly and softly^ had advised
her to think over it. The mere suggestion of the

possibility implied by such advice was enough to
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make Lelia burst into tears. Then her friend had

tried to console her with tender caresses, and, touch-

ing as lightly as possible upon the legal obligation

to obey the summons, pointed out the good she might

do her father by purifying his home and surround-

ings and by her example. Should anything of a

scandalous nature take place in the house, then no

one would be able to oblige her to remain, and

she should return to the Villino. She, Donna Fedele,

would find a means of protecting her. In a few

months now she would be of age and her own
mistress, and her father could then remain at the

Montanina only with her consent. At this point

Lelia, who was greatly overcome, confessed that it

was her intention to relinquish Signor Marcello's

heritage as soon as she should come of age. Donna
Fedele shuddered at thought of such an affront to

her dead friend, and reproached the girl bitterly,

accusing her of unreasoning pride. Lelia, in her turn,

became angry.
" After all," said she, " what right have you to

talk to me in this way? "

Donna Fedele was too hurt to speak, but presently,

with a frt i outburst of grief, Lelia flung her arms

about her Iriend's neck, sobbing :

"
I will do as you wish I

"

II
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This had happened on Saturday. It was decided

that Lelia should return to the Montanina in the

course of a few days, when the elderly cousin to whom
Donna Fedele had telegraphed should have arrived.

This cousin would accompany the invalid to Turin,

where Carle was to examine her, as soon as she

should be able to take the journey. For the time

being travelling was out of the question.

That same evening as Lelia was going- to sleep
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in her own room Donna Fedele called her to her

bedside.

"Listen, dear," she began. '*
I have received a

letter from Alberti. I have been hesitating whether

to show it to you, but I have finally decided to let

you see it. I may not be acting wisely, but I

beg you not to make me regret having done so.

I wish you, once for all, to see him as he really is.

Do not read it here," she said, giving I 'a

the letter. " Take it to your own room. You ^n

bring it back to me in the morning."

Ill

Lelia sat on the edge of her bed with the letter

in her hand, trying to fix her thoughts on sometliing

that would calm the throbbing of her heart. She

remembe;ed " La Fontaine's " fable, and repeated

the lines Donna Fedele had quoted. At last siie

determined to read the letter.

She found it impossible to read it straight through.

First she counted the pages. There were twelve.

Then she read the address. Dasio? Where was

Dasio? She glanced at the first lines :
" I am

writing to you from a small and lonely village high

up among the mountains and the mists. . .
." She

turned to the last words :
" Pray that I may find

peace. I have more need of it now than I shall ever

have, and I hope I have discovered the path that

leads to it, but I have still a long way to go."
She shook with emotion, but quickly controlled

herself, and rapidly turned over the twelve pag^cs,

seeking her own name. It was there, it was really

there ! She glanced at the words—fearfully, thirst-

ingly—reading, and yet not reading. There was

much concerning her, and the sweet was

mingled with the bitter. Lelia perceived this, but

running thus through the pages she could form no
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idea of the writer's state of mind, of his fetling-s

toward herself. Would it not be better she thought,

to do no more than glance at the woids, to refrain

from reading them carefully, if they were going

to increase her suffering? For she liad promised to

go on living. Her thirst to read grew, and her

determination to resist stiffened. Hut suddenly and

rapidly both began to weaken, one annihilating the

other. Automatically she began once more to read,

beginning where her name was first mentioned :

" Lelia! I am both ashamed of my emotion and

angry with myself, dear Mother Fedele, but the truth

is that I suddenly felt the blood freeze in my veins,

and laying down my pen, I buried my face in my
hands, and remained thus I know not how long,

struggling against the desire to picture her to myself

as being here. Now the spasm has passed, and I

am full of contempt for not being able to bo just

towards a child who is not to blame that she judged

me wrongly, that she does not possess the qualities

with which I insatiely imagined her to be endowed,

and for no other reason than that she is beauti-

ful."

At this point Leli:\, quivering from head to foot,

gripped the letter so hard as to crumple its edges,

but she controlled herself and read on eagerly :

" But one day I shall even be grateful to her

for having repulsed me, for I shall see clearly that I

could never have been happy with a woman so far

removed, and in so many ways, from my mode of

thought. To-day my dangerous inclination would

be to seek in love, not an affinity of ideas but only

love itself; to-day I would have the woman of my
choice ask me for love alone, and I could wish

that there exist for us no past and no future, but

only an eternal present, wherein only the unreasoning
senses should throb in f)erfect hamionv. But I know
that should this mad dream come true, life would
quickly bring disenchantment. The Scriptures say,

I^ila. 21
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' Woe to him who is alone
!

' ' No, no I Strength and
glory to him who is alone,' say I 1

" The healing of my wounds is not my only pre-
occupation in this solitude. Would it not perhaps
be better to keep them open ? They have made
a man of me. But the peace of this place enables
me to meditate upon that solution of the religious
problem for which I once fought, but about which
I no longer feel so certain. Dear friend, dear Mother
P'ede.'e, to no one save to you could I confess this

terrible uncertainty, and perhaps I would not do
so even to you did I not feel the horror of it, and,
at the same time, the desire to set it before me in

black and white."
Lelia looked on to discover any further refer-

ences to herself and to his love. She saw the

names of Don Aurelio and of Benedetto, and turning
back, read the same passage over again, beginning
with the words, " lo-day my dangerous inclination
..." and ending with " the unreasoning senses,

throbbing in perfect harmony." Here she paused,
trembling, and, still struggling against pride, she
raised the words to her lips, which she pressed half-

open upon them, with a gentle touch, as if vaguely
forming a kiss that p.ide half forbade. Once more
she read the lines, and kept her eyes fixed upon them
until the rest of the page became a misty blur around
these magic words. She read no farther, but un-
dressing herself, placed the letter under her pillow
and got into bed. She dreamed of a great multitude
of wind-tossed beings, with wliom she mingled, flying

in an agony of fear above a hideous stream, which
flowed darkly in the depths below. Suddenly she
felt herself falling through space ; and awoke. She
felt for the letter, suddenly overtaken by the fear

that it showed in parts too clearly that Alberti's
love fur her was dying. She lit a candle, and sitting

up in bed, read the letter carefully, studying '' -

most painful passages. It ran as follows:
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" Dasio . . .

" Dear Friend,—I am writing to you from a

small, lonely village, high up among the mountains

and the mists. For the time he-'^'; I have broken

with Milan and with the world i will ujli you all,

for I love you as a son, and if lis pretence mother-

hood be not displeasing to you, \ sliould like to call

you ' Mother Fedele.' May I ? And bj I am going

to tell you everything. I have long felt ill at ease in

my uncle's house. My uncle is a good man who has

\m solved the problem of combining religious intolerance

,vith charity. If all intolerant people were like my
uncle they would compel the whole world to respect

their doctrines. But he has net kept in touch with

religious questions, and, accepting the opinions of

certain persons who do not know my true feelings,

he sets me down as a lost sheep. Neither in intel-

lectual matters have we anythir, x in common, and I

feel, too, that he disapproves of my not having
followed some regular and profitable occupa-
tion.

" Annoyances of a serious nature, of which Don
Aurelio has surely told you, drove me to seek peace
and quietude at V^elo d'Astico. You know what peace
I found there I On my return to Milan I discovered
urgent reasons why I should not continue to live on
my uncle's bounty, and it was immediately after

our sad visit to the cemetery of Velo that I read in

the Corriere the announcement of a vacancy for the

post of parish-doctor at Valsolda in the province of

Como. The announcement attracted me, for I should
soon be obliged to go to that place to perform a
sacred duty towards the person and memory of the

man I have loved best in this world. I started for

Valsolda at once, telling my uncle that I was going
to apply for the post, and that I wished to see the
country, with which I was quite unacquainted.

I did not tell him of my determination to leave

Milan for good, if at Valsolda or elsewhere, whether

11
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or not I secured the post, I could find a quiet place

of retreat.
" One of the Lake of Lugano boats brought me

to a village which, they told me, was the centre of

Valsolda. As soon as I had set foot there I saw
that it was no place for me, that I should not

find there the solitude I desired. I heard of a

decent inn in the highest and most remote village

in the valley, and here I am in this hermitage called

Dasio, resting amidst the cool, dark verdure,

beneath mighty crags that tower above it on the

north and east. Here I am, apparently at a distance

of four or five hours from Milan, but, in reality,

immeasurably remote from it. My inn, at whicli

I am the only visitor, is called ' Pension Restaurant

du Jardin.' I am writing in a comfortable square

room, and I have carried paper and ink to the broad

sill of a window that looks out upon a vast sweep
of verdure, rolling downwards to the lake's deep

mirror, amidst an all-pei ading silence. Were my
soul at peace, and al' the ties that still bind mc
to the world severed for ever, I should be bettor

able to feel this peace in all things, this harmonv
between the mighty hills and the tiny churches in

the valley, calling humanity back to God. Near
my inn stands the village church. From my window
I can read the words ' Divo Bernardino ' upon its

fiont. Is ic he of Siena ? I hope so. Indeed,

I do not know any other. On the right, lower down,

and in the distance, a campanile stands out above
the lake. Had I peace within me I could feel more
intensely the [jeace of these venerable churches, of

these stones, that are ignorant of our struggles, and

are the guardians of the Catholic spirit of our fathers.

Alas! dear Mother Fedele, I can hold no converse

either with the hills, the valleys, or the churches.

I cannot feel the quiet of all things because there

is no peace within my soul, but only a weary round

of impulses continuously coming and going. Even
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when they cease I am not at rest, but rather faint

with a mortal exhaustion. From mortal exhaustion

I pass to a state of bitter irritation, and from bitter-

ness to paralysing terrors. I do not give way un-

resistingly to these feelings, but the very struggle

excludes peace. The first etTect of the silence ot

Dasio is to make me even more painfully alive to

the voices of the world from which I have fled.

"
I feel at times as if some evil spirit had under-

taken to keep me mindful of them. My window
looks out on the church-place of San Bernardino.

Some children are playing there, and a merry voice;

has just cried out : ' Lelia 1
'
"

Long before reaching this point the young girl

had begun to tremble. She trembled lest her pride

should forsake her, lest the writer's harshest words
concerning her should seem too mild, lest also she

should discover some sign that his love for her was
disappearing. She passed over the part of the letter

she had already read and went on:
" My present state of mind regarding the Catholic

faith is not altogether new, but it is only recently

that I have realised this.
" As a lad I was often beset by doubts. During

my student days in Rome I was like a piece of

seaweed that has been torn up by the roots, and
floats at the mercy of the tide. But then I met the

man whose body will soon be brought hither and
laid to rest. I worshipped him, and as long as he
lived no shadow of doubt ever again assailed me.
I would gladly have given my life for my faith and
the Church. I may have wished, at times, that

ecclesiastical authority had taken another course in

tnis matter or that, but the possibility of rebellion

against it never occurred to me either thcii or for

some time after my Master's death. Then the unjust
.-ifxusations of wilful dissent from Catholic doctrine
brought against him, the hostility which I, as iiis

disciple, met with from a Pharisaical rabble, and,

u
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on the other hand, the corrosive effect of hyper
criticism and contact with certain aimless doctrin
aires-all these influences prepared the gradua
dissolution, which is steadily advanding, of the bod'
ot my beliefs. Do not think, dear friend, that I an
losmg my faith as some do, who, less clever anc
cultured than they think, despise Catholicism oi
account of certain ritualistic practices, or of some
obscurities m its dogmas, that appear to them simph
absurd and even laughable. This is but the petti-
ness of presumptuous minds that know little ol
Catholicism, and have the audacity to criticise the
religion of St. Augustine, of Dante, and of Rosmini
No, It is for other reasons that my faith is weakening,
ihe doubt that is shaping in my mind is that thisDivme religion is about to share the fate of Judaism
tnat the divme element is about to issue from
It as Christianity issued from Judaism, leaving
behind what was worn out and surpassed. As
Catholicism completed Judaism, so a more ideal
religion may perhaps complete Catholicism. Are
there to be forerunners who must endure sacrifice ?

Must I sacrifice myself, and preach this Word in
opposition to the Word I have preached heretofore ?

My Roman friends wish me to speak at the cemeterym Oria, when the body of my Master, Benedetto,
IS laid m Its final resting-place. I fear I could not
do so without hypocrisy, because Benedetto believed
steadfastly m the immortality of the Catholic Church
and m the duty of obedience. If, presently, I come
to think as I now fear I shall, that he was mistaken,
1 should be dishonouring his beloved memory bvspeakmg at his grave. A more faithful disciple
than I must be found.
"Don Aurelio, who is still in Milan, waiting for

pupus, does not know these views of mine. I had not
the courage to confide in him, and I shall certainly
not be brave enough to write. Besides, why should
1 cause him such sorrow as he would surely
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experience? I cannot look to him for help, for I am

already aware what his answer would be. He, m
himself, is an argument in favour of the Catholic

Church, a stronger argument than any he could brmg

forward either in words or writing, but insufficient

nevertheless ; for pure and noble souls, souls full

of honest conviction, may be found in every Church,

and even outside of any Church.

1 " There you have the painful truth concerning the

state of my mind. The suffering this causes me

arises from the conviction that, if I break with

Catholicism, I shall lose all positive religious faith,

and then how shall I go on living?

"As I am writing to you as a son I will add a

few words about my new financial position. Here-

tofore I have relied largely upon my uncle's great

generosity. But to-day I am happy in the thought

that my uncle, who is as niggardly towards him-

self as he is generous to others, vdll now be able

to benefit some charity with the money he once

lavished upon his nephew, who was always more or

less reprehensible in his eyes. I shall live upon

the income of the small capital to which my parents'

fortune has been reduced. It represents something

like four or five lire a day, a sum which, here, or in

some other place like this, will suffice for my
material wants, which, fortunately, are not great.

From what I hear, I conclude that it will be useless

for me to apply for the position of physician here, as

the doctor who has been holding it temporarily is

sure to be appointed. This is the chief difficulty. I

cannot live without Tjooks and papers, and I must

therefore earn something by my profession, but any

practice I might acquire here would bring me very

little. As I said before, this is the difficulty, but I

assure you that this new sense of poverty—a poverty

that is only relative, and far removed from penury

—is very sweet to me. It is not that I exult in my
ind. t>endence of a benefactor ; I exult only, in that

i:
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I am now almost completely independent of things,
and also that I am come down among the humble'
come down out of a world dominated by conven-
tionalities and hypocrisies to a world of greater
simplicity. This would be a true joy to me ifmy soul were capable of joy.

" Write to me, dear friend. Direct to Dasio, near
San Mamette, Province of Como. You had perhaps
better not tell me of the little person I must learn
to forget.

"And now goodbye. One of the guards has
just come in to beg me to prescribe for his child
who has been eating too much fruit. You see it
will not be difficult for me to acquit myself with
honour with my first patient I

" I kiss your hand.
" Your devoted son,

" Massimo.

"PS.—Fancy! I have only just noticed the
sacred picture upon the wall above mv bed. It
represents Jesus walking on the Sea of Galilee
stretching out His hand to Peter, who is afraid that
he may smk. Peter doubted Christ, and Christ
stretched out a loving hand to him. Will He not
stretch it )ut also to one who doubts Peter if Peter
withhold his hand? At any rate, it is a strange
coincidence that at this period of my inner life here
in pasio, hanging upon the wall of an inn, and kbovc
a bed upon which, but last night, I passed lon^,
sleepless hours thinking of Christ and Peter, I should
meet with this reproof: Modiccp fidei, quarc
dubitasti? '

" But I am not superstitious."

Leha read the pages that dealt with religion witli-
out understanding much beyond their groundwork of
grief, but she was conscious of a dull pain at her
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own incapacity. She felt also that Donna Fedele

had done wrong in not respecting another s con-

fidences, and she felt remorse at having taken

advantage of this breach of faith. Nevertheless,

she could not resist reading the letter. The expres-

sions concerning the jcy of poverty from one whom

she had accused of sordid purposes cut her to the

heart She told herself that she was unworthy ot

him, and that it would be best for him to go on

thinking that she despised him.

At the words "the little person I must learn

to forget " her heart throbbed, not in anger but in

assent. She crept under the bedclothes. From time

to time she was still shaken with trembling, and her

breast heaved, but not a single tear did she shed.

* * * *

The next morning when she entered her friend's

room she placed the letter on the bedside table, with

an air of indifference. Donna Fedele was sitting

up in bed writing. She did not answer when Lelia

asked how she had passed the night. From the young

girl's face her friend judged how her questioner had

passed it. Donna Fedele asked for a kiss and

whispered :

"Did I do wrong?
"

" Of course not," said Lelia coldly. '

knew

"You knew?" Donna Fedele cried in astonish-

ment. " Surely there were many things m that letter

you did not know 1

"
, . , , j j

" Please do not let us discuss it," the girl pleaded.

Donna Fedele on embracing Lelia had felt the

throbbing of her proud little heart too distmctly

to believe her cold words.
^

'•
I have answered his letter," she said. 1 lease

read the answer."
Lciia's first impulse v/as to refuse, in order to

avoid useless pain, but fearing to be led into uttering

imprudent words, .she took the letter and read it.

'i;
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*'My dear Son,-I gladly accept you as a son

and immediately write to you as such. Yet I am
so far from my usual self that, had I not four
pieces of news that I wish you to know at once
I should put off writing to you until to-morrow!
ihe hrst, I have told you already-that I gladly
look upon you as my son. The second is, that
you are greatly mistaken concerning Lelia and her
feelings.

Here the girl looked up, and, seizing the pen,
drew It, with lightning rapidity, through the last
two lines.

** Lelia
1 What are you doing? " cried Donna

i-edele m amazement, stretching out her hand lo
take the letter. The young girl moved back a few
steps, and went on reading without answering, still
holding the pen in her trembling fingers.
"Do you think you have any right to retaliatem that way? " Donna Fedele continued indignantly,
bhe was labouring under the misapprehension that

L-elias act had been an angry protest against the
harsh words contained in Alberti's letter. Lelia madeno answer, but read on in silence.
"The third is, that Peter did indeed doubt, but

on feeling the waters yielding beneath his feet, he
called out, 'Lord, save me." The fourth is, that
your new mother needs you far more than the
guards child does, for to-morrow the Villino delle
Rose will be more lonely than Dasio, because Lelia
IS going back to the Montanina. Her father insists
upon It. Write to Don Aurelio. I am not satisfied
with the reasons you give for not doing so. I see
you with one foot outside the path in which I mv-
self walk hunibly, and without feeling the stones, the
thorns, and the dust that torment you, with all your
science and philosophy. But I am not capable ofargumg with you, who are so clever and so wise.Wnte to Don Aurelio. Goodbye.

"Mother Fedele."
^ ;i«
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When she had finished LeHa silently handed the

1 tter to Donna Fedele, who was gazing at her with

anxious eyes, and waiting in vain for a single word.

" How do you suppose I can send it now? said

"Forgive me," the girl answered coldly, "but I

did right."

And she left the room.
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CHAPTER XII

CONCERNING A SOUL

i ; i'--

**i^l.i

I

The service for the repose of the soul of Siynur
Marcello was to begin at ten o'clock. Donna Fcdcle
vvas not well enough to attend. She had written tuCamin, begging that Lelia might be allowed to stay
vvith her until the morrow, for the cousin to whom
sne had written was not expected until the follow-
ing day, and Leha would not hear of leaving theVillmo until her arrival. However, no answer had
cotne Ironi the Montanina. About half-past nine
o clock Leha and the maid started to walk to Vclo.

* * * * *
Lclia refused her father's invitation to sit besidehim on the bench that had been covered with

black drapery, and sat down near tlie door, tint
she might be able to go out as soon as the service
was over. But before it began the archpriest's sister-
in-law, all smiles and blushes, came to her side,and begged her to look in at the parsonage after
the service, as Don Emanuele wished to speak to

; 7 ^'^%.. ° ^^^ absorbed in one thought, and
perfectly mdifterent to anything Don Emanuele might
have to say to her, was not even astonished at the
request. She would have preferred not to era both
because she had come to detest the two Velo priestsand because she longed to be alone. But foreseeing
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further demands and annoyances, she concluded

would be best to comply at once for the sake o

nmre peace. She slipped quickly out of church .m

a htng sight of her father coming towards her

vih Molcsin, who was already P-P--^' ^^'^^^^^^^^^

for the intro. 'action. Siora Bettma jomed her outside

•he chur.h and conducted her to the parsonage vvUh

k show of politeness and amiability that cost her

many sharp ^angr., which nevertheless she endured for

The sake of Don Emanuele. She discussed the im-

pressfve w^ in which the service had been con-

ducted spoke of Don Emanuele-s solemn d.gmty

u.d edify ng devotion while officiating, praising him

::en above' her own brother-m-law,^^ whom she

described as "a saint, but easy-gomg. Then she

went on to speak of his skill as a spiritual adviser

remarkable in one so young, and she declared that

ar^ conscience would be safe in his charge^ Lel.a

na d no attention to any of her remarks but kept

Ter eyes fixed on the door, longing for this tiresome

Jriest'to come and get the interview over quickly^

^
She had been to confession to him two or three

times, but he had at last requested her to go to he

archpriest in the future, putting forAVTird as an excuse

that^is superior might feel hurt that ^^e
^^f

"°

preferred him. Ever since her bo^^drng-schoc days

confession had been a mere formality for her and

she cared little whether it were addressed to one

priest or to another.
. u ..^a u^r

Poor Siora Bettina herself, having exhausted her

conversation, had begun to glance ^"xiously at the

door, when it was opened at last, revealing the chap-

lain-; lank figure. Bettina bestowed a parting smile

on Lelia, and murmuring a farewell, rose to go.

Don Emanuele was approachmg this interview

with the firm intention of workmg for the greater

glory of God and the good of a soul. His grave

face and dignified bearing revealed so strong a con-

sciousness of authority that an unfriendly observer

'Wi-
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^
m-

might have mistaken it for pride. Pride is so ,nbf

fhatTon 7' '"^ T P^^^^" '^ '^ ^° difficult to rathat Don tmanuele may indeed have been hones?deceived m his belief that he was free from i? 1

srious of his own complacence and pride in t.mmense power exercised by the priesthood to wh
rend r ottV '"^h'k"''-^

'''' recognition of this powrenders other and better ministers of the Churrhumble, not only before God but before men 4,fearful of exercising it too rigorously, the cT^phm

tTo^'^Ar^hr'"'' '•" ^° ''^'^ it without3e"
mas;er-s L hority'Tdid'ooTV^'^^" r^'^ ^"<

himself thn in .n »K
?""" E^anuele persuade

Divfne vim V ^^'"^'' ''^ ^^' interpreting the

h^s SLk ^4 "'•' '?"" ^^S^^d fierce war agains

ve so far ?r"om'h
^"'^

u' I"^^^^^^
"°"^ *°° --yet so tar from being thereby inclined to leniency in

.owa"ls th"J,/'"""'
'" -- "= -- -S:

His reason for acting no lomrer as r^i,-,-. .^
essor iay in the fact thafhis senTefwe e^roub cdt
Tifn

"^^/-""resbional. lo the peasant nature of Don

bu to Don^I-r:;^ T"'^ V"^ ^"^^^^^^ nothin,?-

h^L M
^manuele it spoke of crafty wiles for tliebeguiling and stirring of the senses, and herein aroe

news of Lehas desperate attempt at suicide to winher for the cloister. To snatch her ?om 'sSn^aVayla s pernicious influence, to use her a^ a ^^nsof gettmg rid of that scandalous housekeen^r to

of hef;rrX7'to^H ^^^l^T
'' ^^^ ^ontanLTandoi ner aversion to her father, to insmre h^r w,>h

a\'ir«/„"^'h°,Vh
;="^'™^ "'^-•""- «'''"""-

laKing m which his interview with Molesin h:,Abeen the first step, and which had alre-dy bori^ f^-m the departure of Carolina. He had notTakenXarchpnest mto his confidence for several reason.
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one may have been that he knew of Don In.is

hope of bringing about a marriage between the

Signorina and a certain young Vicentine. Signora

Bettma was certainly aware of it. The latter, with

many groa'^s, was now bravc^ly seeking to overcome

her aversion to any contact with Signorina da Camin,

and all out of pure devotion to Don linianuele, who

wislicd her to try to become Lelia's friend in plarc

ot Signora Vayla, and to exert a wholesome religious

influence over her.

On catching sight of the chaplain Siora Bcttina

hoped that, at any rate for the time being, slie was

going to be released, and she rose, intending to

withdraw. Without so much as a glance in her

direction the priest detained her by a gesture of

his hand, and having saluted Lelia, cali^ly seated

himself on the sofa, while Signora P^antuzzo wrij^^Kh'fl

uneasily in her chair, eyeing the chaplain mean-

while with an air of humble entreaty, until a frown

from him reduced her to a state of subjection. On
hearing that Don Emanuele had a favour to ask

of Signorina da Camin and herself, she stared wildly.

The bare idea of doing anything in collaboration

with the young girl sent the blood flaming to her

checks. She hastened to declare that she was good

for nothing, that she was quite incapable in every

way

.

" Pardon me," said Don Emanuele in the serenely

authoritative manner of a superior imposing silence

on his inferior, "pardon me." The frightened

woman turned iier scarlet face towards Lelia and

murmured, nervously rubbing her hands together in

her lap, as if seeking to wring from them her reasons

lor resisting, " It is t/ue—really, it is quite true !

"

Don Emanuele took no further notice of her, and

addressed to Lelia the long speech he had prepared.

The nith of it was this : The local Board of Tharity

had the administering of a legacy for the benefit of

mothers of families who were incapacitated for work

1-
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by il ness or by childMrth. As .here were man^
complaints m the parish concerning' this legacy, th
chaplain had persuaded the Board to consent to th,
nomination of two lady visitors, and had propose(
the names of Signora Fantuzzo and Signorina diCamin. At every second v^ord the chaplain utterec
bignora Fantuzzo groaned Gdsumniaria 1 She wa<
willing enough to help the poor from a distance
but coming into personal contact with them was noi
to her taste Don Emanuele, with perfect uncon-
cern, begged the ladies to make some arrangements
at once for their future co-operation.

"If you cannot stop now, this afternoon or to-morrow Signora Fantuzzo can go to Villa da Camin
and you will then be able to talk the matter over'
Meanwhile I will prepare a list of the mothers to
be visited at once."

Lelia shook oflf her indifference, and observed that
she was not sure of being at the villa on the morrow,
bhe had, indeed, determined in her own mind not to
leave the Villino until after the arrival of the cousin
from Santhik. Don Emanuele, who was somewhat
perplexed, remained silent, but at that moment there
was a knock at the door, and Dci Tita appeared.He greeted Leha heartily, as if the encounter at thePosma Bridge had never taken place, called the
chaplam aside and told him something in an under-
tone, and then mentioned to his sister-in-law to with-
draw. She left the room, followed by Don Emanuele.
I he archpriest came over to Lelia, who had risen

One moment, Siora Lelia," said he "One
moment I Papa is here."
The door opened slowly and revealed Sior Momi's

red-and-yellow countenance, his twitching evelidsand parti -coloured beard.

^^
" Come in, Signor da Camin," said the archpriest.
Is everything in readiness? "

"I should say it was, sir," Momi answered,
employing the conditional as a mood expressive of

J *
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much deferential hesitation, and, turning to his

daughter, he greeted her with a timid " Ciao 1 How
are you? " that might have been one of his familiar

"ahos." Lelia was in the dark as to what was on

foot, and from Sior Momi's gaping mouth there issued

no further word of explanation. The good-natured

archpriest quickly intervened, however, declaring that

her father really did not know his duties, but that

he, the archpriest, had undertaken to instruct him.

Thus Sior Momi would have allowed Lelia to go home

on foot, in all the heat, but he, the archpriest, had

advised him to send to Ar-'.ero for a comfortable

carriage and pair. Lelia at once scented a conspiracy

between her father and the archpriest to get her

back to the Montanina. She could not guess that it

had been Molesin who had advised a little stratagem

of this sort, or chat her father, who had pretended to

fall in with the plan, in Molesin's absence, had begged

the archpriest to intervene, and to preach her a little

sermon on the duty of filial obedience and of returning

to her own home without delay. But the little st rmon

never passed Don Tita's Ups, for the girl promptly

checked it by declaring imperiously that she intended

to walk. Sior Momi immediately acquiesced.
" Well, well, well 1

" said he, and Lelia took her

departure, with the very slightest of bows, while

her meek parent sought to convince his astonished

accomplice that the obstinate girl would have flung

herself out of the carriage rather than submit to the

deceit.

mm

11

A few hours before the time fixed for Lelia's

departure from the Villino—she was leaving in

obedience to Donna Fedele's \vishes rather than to

Sior Momi's—the cousin arrived from Santhik.

Eufemia Magis was a little, old woman, so bowed
Leila.
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and shrivelled that she seemed more in need of ca
herself than able to bestow it. Although Donr
Fedele was very ill, the sight of Cousin Eufem
sufficed to open the wellsprings both of affectic
and of fun. Whenever Eufemia was her guest si
was anxious that no want or desire of hers shoul
be neglected

; but nevertheless she could not refrai
from teasing her most unmercifully, rallying her coi
cerning the old-fashioned cut of her clothes he
enormous black cap, trimmed with violet ribbon
the supposed love affairs of her youth, the imaginar
matter of her frequent confessions, and her quair
ejaculations whenever she dropped her spectacles c
a knitting-pin. Eufemia was present when Leli
said goodbye to her friend.

" I hope your father will often let vou come ti

sec me," said Donna Fedele.
Lelia's eyes flashed.
"I should like to see him try to prevent me I

'

she cried.

Donna Fedele took her hands, and patting their
tenderly vyhispered, " Be a good girl I Be goodBe good I

°

Lelia glanced at Cousin Eufemia, who slippec
meekly and silently from the room. The youns
girl flung her arms around her friend, and laid hel
head on the pillow beside her. The invalid placed
her hand upon Lelia's hair, and said gently :

"Did the letter wound you?"
No word, no sign answered her question
" Do you really not wish me to tell him anything

about you? ^ o

Donna Fedele said this very softly and
hesitatingly. She had noted the look Lelia had
bestowed upon Cousin Eufemia, and believed she
had somethmg to tell her in confidence. Lelia's
shoulders heaved, and she shook her head violently

Is there anything else you wish me to do?
"

Although she spoke caressingly, the invalid's svvcer.
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youthful voice held a faint note of impatience that

seemed to say, " Do speak out 1
" And there was

the same impatience in the large brown eyes. Lelia

could not see them, but she knew what they were

saying. She raised her tear-stained face from the

pillow, kissed her friend, and then left the house.

Ill

On the following afternoon she returned. Donna

Fedele was sitting up reading in her bedroom.

Lelia flung herself on her knees before her friend and

protested vehemently that it was impossible for her

to stay at the Montanina any longer. The invalid

patted her head softly, murmuring words of gen le

reproof.
" What has happened? " she said at last. " Get

up and tell me about it."

It was some time before she could persuade Lelia

to raise her head, which she had buried in her

friend's lap, and tell her story. As a matter of

fact nothing had happened, save that she had been

brought face to face with a reality of which she

had never really been ignorant. On perceiving how

upset she was Donna Fedele's mind had immediately

flown to Signor Camin's housekeeper. She did not

know how to question Lelia concerning her, and

so inquired for Teresina instead, and was informed

that Teresina had consented to remain because " that

other creature " had taken herself off. But not even

Teresina could stand the house, the master, and

"those other people" any longer. "Those other

people " stood for Dr. Molesin alone, who was about

to leave, thank Heaven ! Lelia detested that slimy in-

dividual, who had sought to ingratiate himself by

discoursing of the Camin ancestry, of an old priest

who used to say Mass at the Carmelite Church, and

ot a venerable nun who had been famous as a pastry-
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cook. And her father? Was he unkind to her
iMo, no I Leha only wished he were I But, on thcontrary he was nauseatingly humble and obsequious
lie would not move so much as a chair i^n thhouse without asking her permission, and had eve,

equally obsequious with Teresina, and Lelia was cu,iV need he had even been conf.dential with the mai(

fhn. S""'" ^"^^ T'^ .*^'' '^"^ ^"^h ""er contemp
tnat Donna Fcdele cried out, " Oh, Lelia I

"

"What do I care? " oaid the girl

\fnmi' 'fl^
'•^f^-ained from describing how Signo,Momi, after a futile attempt at familiarity with hi<

M."^.. /,: V^"* ^^^^ ^ ^"^Jd«" retreat, uttering hi^

h
^' '^^° '.

^^°
'
" ^^ '^ ^^ J^ad been in jest. \\^l\,

his timid advances and his hasty retreats, he wa.
like one who stretches out his hand to a hedge ofroses m the dark, hoping to grasp a fiower, andencounters the thorns instead.
The very walls of the Montanina were no lon-er

^ff..?"'"'- x^°™r',V ^^^^y had been full of life a'nd
affection. Now Lelia felt that they were dead and
indifferent to her. Her father's spirit had contan^^-

^onn/T?V"^- u
"^^ ^h" "°^ f^^^^d to shock-Donna Fcdele she would lave confessed hermonstrous suspicion that she was not the dau£?hter

ot this man. Could she possibly remain at the Mon-tanma under such conditions? She paused for ananswer to this question.

•• ^lYT^" T ^ ^^'^f
""^ '^^^^''" s^'d her friend.

bed"s?dc'T;bl'.'- '
""' ^'^ drop-stopper, from the

Lelia obeyed in silence. Donna Fedele, who wa.
past-mistress in the art of not hearing when she
did not wish to, swallowed her medicine, and thenwent on calmly :

'• I know what you wanted to tell me yesterday."
Lelia had never become accustomed to hor friend's

voluntary deafness. It always irritated her
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" Answer me I
" she said impatiently. " Am I

not justified in not wishing to return? Are you

afraid I shall plant myself upon you, here?
"

The thoughtless words lighted a flame in Donna

Fedele's eyes, but she controlled herself.
"

I know what you wanted to tell me yesterday,"

she repeated coldly, accentuating every syllable.

"You were going to confess that you love him."

The moment was ill-chosen. Lelia started, and

knit her brows as if an insolent hand had touched

her cheek.
" No 1

" she cried. *' Never !

"

She spraiv; angrily to her feet, knocking over

her chair against the door at the very moment when

Cousin Eufemia was pushing it carefully open with

one hand, while in the other she bore a cup of

broth on a tray. The broth splashed over her gown.

"Mercy on us !
" cried the httle old woman. Donna

Fedele forced a short laugh. If she did not laugh

heartily, she was, nevertheless, glad to show her

indifference to Lelia's dramatic violence, and to avail

herself of her cousin's presence in order to cut short

an unpleasant conversation. She stopped Eufemia,

who was already starting to fetch more broth, and

sent her to the writing-desk for a letter, which she

requested her to give to Lelia.
" Now you can go," said she to the little old

woman. When Eufemia had left the room, Lelia

laid the letter down.
"Read it 1

" said Donna Fedele.

"Why should I?" the girl retorted. "It will

do no good."
" How do you know? " Donna Fedele insisted.

"It is not from Alberti."

The letter was from Don Aurelio. He had found

a good many pupils and was quite happy on this

point. But he complained greatly of Alberti, /ho

had left Milan without even an attempt to see nim,

and without sending him a line. He had heard of

ilj;

Ji'fc
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his departure through Engineer Alberti, Massim(
uncle and benefactor. To Don Aurelio the youi
man's act appeared in the light of a mere capric
He could only explain it as a result of the bitt
disappomtment of Signorina Lelia's repulse, and 1

added the following words :

" His having left me thus makes me fear he
undergoing a crisis so severe as to affect even h
religious conscience. I have reasons for fearing thi
Ah I what a blessing it would have been had
certain person but understood him better I

"

Lelia laid the letter down in silence.
"Do you see? " said Donna Fedele.
Why do you make me read these letters? "

tl

girl cried angrily. "I refuse to admit that the
touch me in any way."

" So the evil you may cause does not touch yom any way? "

What evil? This religious crisis? I have passe
through mine, and I am glad of it," Lelia retortc
bitterly. " I leave Catholicism to my father an
Dr. Molesin, who went to Mass together this morn
ing

;
I leave it to the chaplain who officiated t

the archpriest "

" And to me also, I suppose? " said Donna Fedel
freezingly.

Lelia was silent. She had not intended to woun(
her friend, but nevertheless, she was glad she ha(
spoken as she had. Presently Donna Fedele added

" Thank you !

"

She took up the book she had been reading whei
Leha arrived, the verses of a great Catholic poet
Adam Mickiewitz, a Catholic, not of Don Emanuele'
stamp, but a follower of Dante. Lelia felt tha
she was dismissed. She thought she saw tears ir

Donna Fedele's eyes, and was on the point of fling
ing her arms about her neck, but she choked the
good impulse in its birth, and turned to go instead.

She had already opened the door when her frienc
called her back.

A
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••We have both been disagreeable," said she.

" Come and be friends again 1
" And she held out her

^^iliia seized it in hers, kissed it, and then rushed

away.

IV

On reaching the Posina Bridge she paused to gaze

into the silenf, rapid stream. She had never passed

he stt ince that momentous night without being

assal^d by regret for the promise she had made

Donna Fedele, without a shiver of desire and repul-

sion She had never since stopped to look down,

but to-day she did so almost against her will,

as if compelled by some unknown force, and to

acknowledge, also unwillingly, that she no longer

had any desire to die. Only then as she peered

into the depths, was this new, unfathomable state

of her own mind made clear to her. Her bewildered

soul slowly opened, revealing, m its depths the in-

stinctive hope of love and happiness, triumphing over

all previsiolis of reason, all generous resolutions of

renunciation. Her heart was beating fast as she

withdrew from the parapet and started again on her

way. She seemed to feel the life imprisoned m all

things straining towards love and ]oy, and their

dumb eagerness entered into her. Al nature seemed

To speak in the roaring of the whirlpool at Perale

and to call to her, "For you also 1 For you

also !
" And her heart throbbed back, b or me

also ! For me also !
" The very air of the woods

seemed alive. She would have hked to follow the

path that led upwards on the left of the bridge,

and there among the trees to have abandoned her-

self entirely to dreams and fancies. But the mouth

of the path had been closed v.-ith logs and brambles

and the main road seemed the only way. She passed

1^
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some carts and several people, and her excitemrcooled somewhat
; but she trembled a her el^

iier ana nad then shrunk back, like som^ stor+i
,^'>d f^rnal into the deep recesses of h^r sou S

shameful tryst Her shlrn^nH^n"''?'"*^ "'"*

made him blink rapidly
'^ """^ challengmg answe

see
^""^

"T'%- • •
O" ^«'""" of the priests, yoi

"•^l. ,-. ^« stammered with a smile
1 his concise utterance meant a great liianv thin«

t meant rtat the priests disapproved o?ter S
her^o°L''T* ';=''!'"' »"<» 'h^' he would advlt

S^t ^esrea-nVst^iraS-ce^"' "=" '^ "^^

Kaifu«rj;/te 'at^r"'"^,fc\!;,s:

hari-istenfi-^a;?:' tivT; t'o-fe";;??™ ^r,'-"
"-

a future .own-corcLr Tftr ng'rnd'mTghty'S^^'

a%"^^:;ra^y'-, 'ht r„rs"s-
- --^ "-^'-^"

That meek and smiling utterance of her father's,
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I

"The priests . .
." irritated Lelia even more than

a rebuke or a protest would have done. Her over-

wrought nerves were deprived of the relief of violent

'rebellion. She shut herself up in her room and

I

refused to leave it even at dinner-time, in order

'to avoid meeting her father. She tried to write to

I Donna Fedele as she had determined, but found

I
it impossible to do so. The knowledge of her father's

presence in the house, the thought that at any moment

she might hear his voice or step, made concentration

of thought impossible. As soon as Teresina had

assured her, shortly after ten o'clock, that he had

retired, she showed such eagerness to be left alone,

that the maid, remembering what had happened that

night at the Villino, became alarmed. When Lelia

to?d her to go, she could not help exclaiming, " What

are you going to do now, Signorina ? " Lelia replied

that she wanted to be alone to write some letters.

Poor Teresina spent the night in the corridor, seated

on a trunk. She heard the key turn in the lock,

and then Lelia moving about the room at intervals.

From time to time she caught the sound of sobbing,

and the noise of paper being torn in pieces. Once

she heard a window opened, and was on the point

of flinging herself against the door. But after a

long silence steps sounded again, the dressing-room

door creaked, and she heard water being poured

into the basin. Teresina became less anxious, but

did not dare to leave her post. She closed her eyes,

however, and after a brief struggle, sleep overcame

her,

A sharp voice roused her : " What are you doing

here?
"

She started to her feet. " G6su !
" she exclaimed,

and that was all she could say.

"You foolish creature!" said Lelia. "Go down
and open the door of the covered passage for me.

My head aches, and I want some air," she added

more gently.
!&
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me with an antipathy it is impossible to overcome.

My unkindness to you yesterday was caused by the

same feeling that now urges me to write in this way.

Forgive me.
"Lelia."

She read the lines again and decided that she

had expressed herself clearly and to the purpose.

There was no need of further corrections or regrets.

When that letter had gone all would be over for

ever. She flung herself upon her bed completely

exhausted both in mind and body, and slept for an

hour, and on awaking, sprang up in bed, troubled

because she had slept she knew not how long, and
bewildered as to what had previously taken place.

At sight of the note lying open on the writing-table,

consciousness began slowly to return, making her

heart throb with a dull pain. She bathed her face

and did her hair. The heartache grew, and waves of

tears rose, but she did not weep. She took the note

up to examine it again, but her hands trembled so

violently and her sight was so troubled that she

was unable to do so. She went out to read it in the

open air, in the garden, where her nerves would
not dare to rebel in this manner. She was so weary,

there was such peace in the fresh breeze, in the

waving of the ripe grasses, in the ceaseless murmur-
ing of the Riderella, that for a long time she sat

there beneath the walnut-trees, dazed and motionless,

the note slipping from her lap to the grass. Some-
thing else slipped from her mind at the same time,

and she paid no heed to either. At last she stooped
and picked up the note, and began slowly tearing

it into strips, her eyes fixed dreamily on the grass.

As she tore the thought came to her that she was
performing a solemn rite, to which it seemed strange

that surrounding nature should remain so indifferent,

that the wind should sway the grasses as before,

that the water should be still murmuring. When she

m
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thrtr^^ll^^l^-Vecl^;^^^^ note, her Heart be
her shoulders and'h s 1 p?on LT/ " T' ""^ ^'
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^•'^^''P'-anR f

gathered together the srrn,. .
^ '^"'^ ^-^^item

into the Kidere h w\trh?^" ""^f'^f'" ""^^ ^""g tf

had disappeared 'a^dt""^
""'" ^''''''

'^^''-'-^'e ^c
have been annulled

'""^ ^"' "^^^^^ ^^^-^ed

the Monl.n rbuTthiTrn'e ^h^"^"^^° ^^PP^-^d
received by Teres na T.L t ""f""^

^'^"^ '^"d ^^

even had this no b^-en tie
^"^ \headache. a,

•nvented one as an ex^u"e Om"^ ^^^^o"^d ha
^ere not to her likfne ..n? n^'

""'"'^^ ^^ '^hari
to be carried out in sufh

'^^"''^"^ ^^«" they ..e

scented the comini s orm ^°"^P^">- Sior Momi h.i

had determined toVvSditTv' a',
^.m'^'-'"^

^^y' --
J>'ora Bettina was fair v Lu r ''"'V'P ^o Padu.
Momi, in spite of her hrilh

'^°'?^ '^^^''d^ ^^^'^

ambiguous descript on of h m Th''"t'^
.^^'"^^^'^^

ever, to whom she looked ?^" ^^ chaplain, how
spoken otherwise of hTm D^ ^^ '^ an oracle, hac
as well as the archpri?s"t dfH ^'T^""^'^ "^'"ew hin
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the convent, he saw in ^^ ^^'^^"^ °" her way to
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^"^- "^
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^"'^^^"^' "^
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^^^ ^"achod
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unfortunate in bufS and Sr' ^\^^tnin had been
from certain human f;airt?esh;.r^^^'' "°' "'^'^"^P^
pure faith, free from al? alt' f

^^ '"^'=-
"^ "^^•'^ ^^

who practised his rTiigion "nd .II'^'^^'h^^''^'-'
^ '"'^ti

'i=ion, and an excellent Catholic.
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He was, in short, a man to make the clergy and the

people of Velo thank God that the Montanina had
fallen into his hands instead of into those of the

young man from Milan.

As neither Lelia nor Sior Momi were visible,

Bettina seized the welcome opportunity of a few
moments' conveisation with Tere.iina. She was fond
of the maid's company, not only because she was at

her ease with her, but because Teresina was a woman
of good sense and piety. Moreover, she was always
so willing to tell all she knew, and she told it in a

characteristic way. 'I'cresina, for her part, liked

being with Siora Bettina, who was so devout, aad
who treated her with so much consideration. They
met but seldom, but when they did meet thiir faces

always brightened, and they would twitter their bits

of gossip like a couple of canary-birds, mingling
comments in a wise and God-fearing spirit, and to

their mutual satisfaction. Signora Fantuzzo had
never seen any part of the Montanina save the draw-
ing-room, and Teresina now volunteered to show
her the rest of the house, all save Lelia's room and
Sior Momi's, the door of which he had locked himself,

" He is a good Christian, is he not ? " said the

visitor. Teresina gazed at her in amazement, but
seeing she was quite in earnest, answered quickly

:

"Of course I Of course!
"

" And the young mistress also ?
" Signora

Fantuzzo went on, her face assuming an ambiguous
expression.

"Of course—she also!" said Teresina.
" I mean as concerns religion."

Once more Teresina, somewhat trou.^led this time,
replied

:

"Of course, of course!"
They had passed from the billiard-roc.n to the

open verandah, and here Siora Bett' a sat herself
down. With much embarrassment and a very red
face, she asked whether Teresina did not think that

(!
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proved for Teresina, who promptly walked into it.

As a good Catholic she also longed that Lelia should

go to confession, and now her feelings got the better

of her.

"Of course she should go!" she said fervently.

Once more Siora Bettina communed with herself.
" How much better it would have been had the

Trentos never taken the girl into their house I
" she

said. " In her grief at her lover's death she would
probably have decided to withdraw from the world,

but not in the way she meant on that fatal night.

She would have dedicated herself to the Lord!"
"Oh, no! I don't believe she would!" cried

Teresina, irritated at any blame being cast upon
her old master and mistress. But why not? Ma !

Who knows ! Thai ma " was as a casket full of

golden reasons, but carefully locked. Teresina did

not see fit to open the casket, nd Signora Fantuzzo
therefore concluded it was empty.

"It would have been a great blessing!" said she,

and was about to add that it might still come to pass,

hut remembered in time that Don Emanuele had
warned her not to go too far. The maid expressed
hci regret that her work would not allow her to

enjoy Siora Bettina s society any longer, and here-
upon the visitor rose.

" If only the confession could be managed !
" said

she.

" I wish it could," Teresina replied.

She went with Signora Fantuzzo as far as the
small gate. At the last moment the lady hinted
that Lelia might get some one to accompany her to

Vicenza, and make her confession at Monte Berico.
Perhaps she would be more willing to do it there.

" Perhaps she would," Teresina acquiesced, and
Signora Fantuzzo observed that her father would be
the proper person to propose the Monte Berico excur-
sion to Lelia.

" Diol " thought the maid.
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On the following morning Leiia received a let

from Donna Fedele complaining that she had i

seen Lelia since their little quarrel. She was goi
to Turin almost immediately, the Arsiero doci
having urged her to go. Lelia gathered from ti

that the physician had examined her, though Don
Fedele did not say so. The letter concluded with
earnest request that Lelia would go to see her soc
and that a reply might be sent by the bearer. Le
answered in haste :

"I am so glad you are going to Turin. I w
not come to you because it would be too painl
for me to be obliged, as I should be, to refuse
comply with any wish of yours on the eve of su
a journey. I am unworthy that you should troub
about me any more. Perhaps it would be bett
to forget me, and leave me to my fate.

"Lelia."

II

That day Donna Fedele's physical condition w;

such as to make her extremely irritable. She hi

been in pain all night long, and it was only towan
daybreak that she had been able to get half an hour

336
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sleep. Poor old Eufemia, who slept in the next

room, had heard her groan several times, and was

!in despair. Her very despair and anxiety, which

I prompted her to ask many anxious questions,

earned for her only impatient answers. The effect

of Lelia's letter was disastrous. Donna Fedele read

the note over and over again in her cousin's presence,

and finally tore it to bits. She was annoyed at

[the refusal to come to her, and by the closing sen-

tences, which struck her as a sentimental repetition

1
of stock phrases :

** Forget me—I am unworthy-

Leave me to my fate !

"

Hardly had she destroyed the note, however, than

her mood softened at the thought of Marcello. She

' thought for a while and presently ordered Eufemia

to send to Arsiero for a carriage to take them to the

Montanina at four that afternoon. Her cousin pro-

tested that this was madness. After an examination,

to which she had submitted at last, the Arsiero

doctor had ordered complete rest, that she might

gain sufficient strength to undertake the journey to

Turin. He had recommended Padua instead, as

being nearer, but Donna Fedele would hear of no

place but Turin and the Mauriziano hospital. The

operation might be postponed for a few days,

but for no longer. Her cousin's protests were in

vain, however, and the order for the carriage was

sent, together with a note for the archpriest of

Arsiero, begging him to be at the little chapel in

the cemetery at four o'clock. This chapel is only

a short distance beyond the road to the Montanina.

During the night Donna Fedele had really believed

she was dying, and now wished to go to confession,

but it would be impossible for her to climb the steps

of the Arsiero church.

Ordinarily the carriage that came to fetch her

waited at the gate of the Villino road, and she walked

down to it, but to-day it was ordered to come up

to the door. There had been rain, but now the sun

«

IM
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was shmmg. Cousin Eufemia, terrified by
invalids pallor, once more implored her to stav
home but a smiling order to get into the carria
was the only answer she received. Donna Fedel
pallor was due, indeed, as much to mental suffer!
as to physic, pain. She, as well as Lelia, h
pride, and it cost her a painful effort to humble I
pride before Lelia 's.

She came out of the little chapel another creaiu
and told her cousin that the drive and the air h
done so much for her that she felt almost fit to cliii
one of those " great, ugly mountains," as the liti
old spmster had called them. The carriage drew i

at the canrMabrum chestnut, and Cousin Eufeni
was sent to tae Montanina to summon Lelia.

TT
°07"a^FedeIe sat in the carriage and waite.

Usually she chatted with the driver, amusing hersc
by asking him questions about different people an
things, and enjoymg his picturesque language. Ofte
the rnan had been drinking, and at such times si
would first reproach him and then encourage hii
to talk, for the pleasure of hearing him. For his par
the driver was only too happy to chat with th
Rose Countess," who, he declared, could talk bctte

than any one else in the world. And so to-daCousm Eufemia was hardly out of earshot when h
inquired if what they were saying at Arsiero uer
really true, that Sior Momi's housekeeper had eivei
him a trouncing before she left. Donna Fedel,
ordered him to be silent. She really felt eased b'
her confession, and the moment was precious to her
Ever since her girlhood she had hoped that deatl
would come painlessly, and that to the last she shoulc
keep her senses, and, above all, her joy in life She
did not think she should recover from the operation
the thought did not grieve her, but as she sat here
to-day, on this lonely road, along which as a girl
bhc haa so ;)fkn walked, she was moved i)v a great
feeling of tenderness towards the familiar scene.
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Nature had never whispered its secrets to her. She

was one of those to whom the language and aspect

of men appealed much more than did the language

and aspect of Nature. But at that moment she

wondered at the tenderness she felt for the lonely

road, for the quiet beauty of the landscape, for the

faint voice of the falling water, for the eternal hills.

It was the tenderness of a farewell. She would not

return to this spot before going to Turin. And
afterwards ...

oi. ,j
Afterwards, would she meet Marcello ? She did

not count on this. Who knows what feelings may

awaken in that future life 1 Still, the thought

troubled her that she had not been able to shape

Lelia's future as her dead friend had desired, that

she must leave her work unfinished.

The time passed and Cousin Eufemia's prolonged

absence made her anxious. She heard steps behind

her and looked round. It was Don Emanuele with

Siora Bettina. Don Emanuele suddenly turned to

his companion, said something to her, and then tore

away at a great pace. Signora Fantuzzo kept on

her way, and passed the carriage with a flaming

face, but without looking up. Donna Fedele, who

had met her once or twice, made her a charming

bow, which she acknowledged with a slight inclina-

tion of her head as she hurried along. The Signora

saw her go up the steps of the church, and disappear

beyond the gate. " What will happen now ? " she

thought. " Perhaps Lelia will not come." A
moment later Lelia and Cousin Eufemia appeared

together at the gate. Donna Fedele drew a long

breath of relief.

Cousin Eufemia, who knew that her presence was

not required during the interview, sat down on the

steps of the church. Lelia came towards the carriage,

slowly at first, and then in haste, as she saw Donna
Fedele attempting to get out, with the driver's help.

She was glad that a little incident of ceremony should
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relieve the embarrassment of their meeting, ancDonna Fedele could be prevailed upon to^'sfay

dHvp?"'^^?;, 'u^
interview, in the presence of

fn.ui^ ""^ ^^ "'' P^^"^"'- But Donna Fedmsisted upon getting out. She had seen that

wood. 1.
^"^

i°
'^' "^"°^ '^"P °f fi^'d and towoods beyond was open.

'' VVc will go in there and liave a little talsaid she with her familiar smile-- where we w,once before. Do you remember ?
"

concerning
h""^""" ^"^""'^ ^^^ ^P^^en anxiou,concerning her cousin's condition, pointed out tl

that Z "*

Th'"- '!,
^^''^^^- ^«""^ Fedele repthat she would sit down on the grass. Lelia fores;a trying interview, and her face showed it. Tomoment she hesitated, but meanwhile the attentdriver who had overheard Donna Fedele's remaand who knew that the grass was still soaking afthe rain, took a rug from beneath his sea^ apushing open the gate, cried:

'

'_\yhere will you have it. Signora Contessa?

-

r.Jv?' /^^"'"& on Lelia -s arm. Donna Fedewalked slowly towards the low bank between tlchestnuts and the stream, where every bladr of grlseemed already aware of what each wLan was g^oin

standTg'
^"'^'^ ^^* '°""' ^"^ Lelia remaine

ga.inVrnt;''t&'rm''
''' ^^""^ '''' ^^^—

gaSS" into^'tf' ""f '"^"xJ
^ "^°"^^"*' ^"d she alsc

wUhoutTokin^ :^.''- ^^^^'^"^^y ^^^ -'^ -^^'>'.

again^°"
'^"'"''^ '°"''^^' '^^' ^^^ "»^y "«* see me

" When do you leave ? " Lelia inquired in thesame low tone.
"4"»reu, m ine

if
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Her friend's voice became a shade less gentle.
"

I am starting for Turin in a day or two, but I

fancy I shall shortly be leaving Turin on a longer

journey."
" Don't think of such things

!

" Lelia cried,

struggling with her emotion.
" When you hea • of my death," Donna Fedele

went on, " will you remember your promise to

me?"
In a voice that could scarcely be heard Lelia

answered, " Yes." Donna Fedele drew two letters

from her bag, and handed one to the young girl.

" That contains everything," said she, " names,

addresses, and instructions. My will simply contains

the legacy to you."
Lelia took the letter in silence.

Donna Fedele felt that she was moved, and asked
her if she were still glad she had written as she

had. The girl dropped her eyes, and murmured :

"No."
" Well, here is your note," said Donna Fedele,

offering her the second envelope.
" You destroy it," said Lelia, with a lingering

touch of pride.

Donna Fedele opened the envelope and showed
her the ashes it contained. Lelia's face flushed hotly.

With a proud gesture she seized the envelope, and
flung it into the stream.

" Another thing," said her wise friend. " You
told me that you leave Catholicism to me. Yes,
yes—to me. I know you named others as well, but
you meant to wound me. Never mind if you suc-
ceeded or not I It is only the loss of faith that

matters. Do you wish to inflict this last grief upon
me, when I am about to die ?

"

" Can I believe or not, at my pleasure ? " Lelia
cried passionately. " It has not been your fault

that I have lost my faith. I was irritated when! spoke
in that way. But don't say you are going to die I

'It;,m

i^s^sr
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Why will you torment me ? Is not that Turin sureca famous operator ? He will save you 1

"

"My dear," Donna Feclele replied, "
I am reven sure of getting there in time for the operaticEven if I am m time, I feel that inwardly I am sua wreck that the shock will be too much for rrBut never mind that. You will not forbid mepray for you both in this life and the next. Th

IS all I ask You see, I am as proud as you ar
I have just been to confess these sins of pride wideep repentance. You must also try to rid yoursof them. Soon you will be of age, and your o;

LZn" P'"''^^ "^"^ y°"- ^«" know what

-ul K
^ ?^?5'^^^^' had failed to understanc

.

Remember," Donna Fedele went on, " a ma
IS losing himself through your fault

"

•'Losing himself 1" Lelia murmured sarcasticallv
Yes, losing himself."

say P^"""^"'^
^^ "° '°"^^' ^^''^""^^ ^^^^ the priest:

Dnnn^ 'vfT u^' T'^l '^'^^^^ly marked now, ancDonna l-edele thought for an instant.

.nH A ?^ u ^
"^^Jy

letter-box to-day," said sheand drew forth another envelope. " This is a letter
I received this morning," she went on. "

I don't wanyou to read It now. You can do so later I leave

"

with you. Don't return it. I give it to you to kee

?h'f'^H"/°J'"^
paragraph over and over aga n

to eet^'un w'V' '"iJ ^^r "• ^"d "«^ help meo get up. We have kept the archpriest's sister-in-law waiting far too long already "

le^lr'fhinl.^''
irresistible impulse, Lelia took the

,'•' ; ,nu-^ f ^' '^^
r"^^ "^^^^^^t that she wasactmg umvi^cly m so doing. As soon as she hadtaken it she wished to give it back again, but DonnaFedele was already making painful efforts to r"e
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She must, of course, help her, and it proved a difficult

task. When the first moment was past she could

no longer return the letter with an impetuosity suffi-

cient to enforce its acceptance, and Donna Fedele's

condition forbade any contest. She told herself that

after all she need not read it. Donna Fedele, who

was exhausted, paused every few steps to rest,

leaning heavily on Leila's arm, and glancing fre-

quently into her face, with a whimsical little smile

at her own weakness.
" No further leave-taking, please, dear," said she.

"
I don't ask you to come to the Villino again. I

need perfect rest before undertaking this journey.

Send me a few lines when I get to Turin—Ospitale

Mauriziano."

Lelia remained silent. The letter was burning her

hand and her heart. On reaching the carriage it was

found that the rug had been forgotten. The driver

hastened to fetch it, and Cousin Eufemia, who had

been having a friendly chat with him, reported that

the lady from Velo had passed on her way home,

and had left her apologies for not waiting for Lelia,

adding that she would return on the following after-

noon. Lelia seemed not to notice that she was being

spoken to.

When she was about to get into the carriage.

Donna Fedele murmured lovingly, and with a tender

smile

:

"Goodbye, my dear."

Then, at the last moment, the girl begged her

to take back the letter, speaking in an undertone

and with the hesitancy of one who foresees that her

request will not be granted.

"Nonsense, nonsense!" said Donna Fedele.

When they were gone Lelia was seized with violent

palpitation. Her heart throbbed even in her temples.

She hid the letter in her dress, and =ank upon the

steps of the little church.

To calm herself she reflected that the letter prob-

m

Itint.
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ably spoke only of religion, and of faith lostregained, and that these were matters of pe f
indifference to her. Nevertheless, its mere cont
filled her with a vague eagerness, with a dizzy se,that her own will had been reduced to impotence

on her'llr' ^^ ^^''- ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^P^ ^escenc im her left and rose. A couple of peasants fnLago passed her. and raised their hats She dotmined to go into the house, but when she had ™a few steps, she changed her mind. In the houm the seclusion of her own room, she would no longbe able to resist the temptation to read the letl

?hrn?' ':5^'^" ^'^ "°^ ^''^ "" d« 'o immedia .

ful
P^^^^d' ^^^"ating. At last she went mechan

Lago ro"^. '
'''^'' ^'^^ ''^''^"^ ^« -^^'^ -^ong tl

tn^^".[^^*'^''",^ ^^^ '^^"°^ '" '^^''^^ Lago lay I eltook the pat], that led to the pond in the pabut hearing women's voices at the wash ng-p ashe retraced her steps and passed between the roof cottages that made up the village of La-o No
afon.'t?

" t'^ ^°^'r ^" "^'"^- She would galong the military road across Priafork, overhanginthe gorges of the Posina, where she had of"been to gather rhododendrons. She reached h

su' tS^td' r^^ ^''^'^y landslips!^ a1 Isun, that had already touched the upper peak-was rapidly leaving them. A cold^wfnd^tblowing in the gorges of Posina. over the hean

rolled downwards from the naked, forbidding heightinto the ravine, so full of shadow and ?ease1esroarings Leaving the road, Lelia climbed upward

She sL pH ff'^'lf ?' blossoming rhododeTdTo .She seated herself there, the only living figure in

^ck Ihe flnT''"
desert and began mechanifallvpick the flowers on each side of h^r She h.- • • '

them m her lap and held them in her hands an^3for a long time let her eyes and thoughts rest quietly
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upon them. Then, with as much composure as she

could muster, she brought out tho letter, restrained

her desire to glance through it in search of her own

name, and proceeded to read it blowly from beginning

to end.

"Dear Mother Fldele,— I would have you

know that I am on the high-road to fame and

fortune. The day before yesterday the family of a

young man whom I had attendeil for a sprained

ankle sent a regu'ar greengrocer's shop to the hotel

lor me. There was goat's cheese, and there were

sausages and mushrooms. Yesterday a very neat,

timid, and humble young priest made me a present

of a small phial of Modena vinegar,' 'oecause I had

refused to accept a fee for a visit I paid to his

old mother, who is suffering with varicose veins.

The Lord only knows how he came by the vinegar !

This morning the sacristan's wife sent for me, and

the child who came with the message brought me
a basket of walnuts at the same time, that I might

not be able to avoid going. The inn-keeper's

wife says I have a great future before me, and

that if I go on like this, I shall soon be sent for

even from remote Puria, which is a small cluster of

houses, some twenty minutes' walk from here.
" Can one on whom fortune thus smiles wish tu

die? Alas, yes ! From time to time I myself am
that foolish person I At such moments I feel that

I should be happy to sleep beneath the stunted

cypresses of the Httle Dasio cemetery, which are a-;

melancholy as my own sad destiny. And, as I .i i

not wanting in poetic sentiment, I dream that tic

stunted cypresses, feeding on my heart, would (ruw

' Modena vinegar is prepared in small barrels from the hest

of wiiic. to which certain aromatic herbs are added. It is allowed

to become very old and, when thoroiighlv mellowed, a few drops

added to a bottle of ordinary vinegar impart a most delicious

flavour.—Translatok's Note.

=^l
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o cowardT^ 1^" ^ rouse mys.If and accuse n,y.ot cowardice, I am forced to confess that ilfhn,,

he 'ouU Mnu"'"*!'""' "' "«= Catholic rellio,ne «ould thrnk me fortunate, and be corafon,You dear friend, would take thinRs less oh

Church. You may wonder that I now talk of mark

advised me to do, and ha? S TZ *i
>°"

appeal. Dear friellSf 't^'is^'tri? Sl^^rh ,S'

L I l"e've„°"''
"""^ ' '"^'^ '"^° "e true .Va, ,t

noT",n'\,:r"wa7T.orS"^'"?futh^ """'™1 ""'

at th,- bottom of the sea rati,J, J '""' P"'"P''
But if , were ab'o'u.To SfJ '^,7 ^l^^t"-

p.;e^e7„diir-irb-ttfo/fc^^^
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purple robes that to-d.iy walks In-fore us. But this

is not yet the root ol the matter. 1 feel I .tm

still floundering in troubled waters, but I know that

I still cling instinctively to my old faith, and that

I shall find rest and freedom from doubt m that

untroubled haven where all must come at last.

If I compared what I believed a year ago with

what I believe to-day, I ask myself—and the very

question fills me with horror-if to-morrow 1 shall

still believe in God. This light of my spmt, that

until yesterday burned steadily enough, is alr'.tdy

beginning to waver.
, •. , . i i

•' Well, I should be utteruig falsehood it 1 told

vou that \ wished to die for this reason. No, were

it only for this I should lonj-; more mtensely still

to live. I should forbid myseU to think of religious

matters, I should forbid myself both denial and belief,

I should become the father, brother, and friend of

these poor people, seeking to bestow upon them all

I have that is worth giving, living poorly myself ;

I should seek a companion v.hom 1 could love both

with my spirit and my senses, and fall asleep at l<i.:.t.

vnatTrighted by an unsolved mystery. But I am

crucllv shut out from this Paradise. If I wish to

die it is because the fever that I sought to overcome,

that, for a moment, I believed I could conquer, the

fevei that is called Lelia, now rages more fiercely

tlia:i before, burning me, and consuming my being,

while I am powerless to resist."

At this point the blood coursed hot through Ldia s

veins, a cloud came in front of her eyes, and she

fcU herself as a helpless atom in the presence (»f

a compelling fate. She spread the letter on the

heap of rhododendrons in her lap, raised them in

her trembling hands, and held them to her face,

35 if to inhale their p( rfume, wishing to hide, even

from the spirits of the air, rhe yLarning kiss she

pressed upon those wonderful words. She was con-

quered, she was his, she was the woman of his desire,

jTTT

'-(ti
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who would live in poverty with hin,
shut herself ud wifh h;l • l

"™' ^'^^ ^ou'

mountains! faraway ^rornVJ"^' "m^ "1"°"^ '^

comfort h m for anM,/ / u •

'^°''^^' ^^^^ ^oul'

help him Tdo good a^dPf.^^.b'^^^^^ who woul.

mystery of life Tve .n^ f

h.m face the inscrutabi,

Tears rose in her thrn . """^I
^^' °^ ^^^^^ too

fall to her lip aeain shp \ ^"h
^'"'"^ ^^^ «°^^^=

forget herse^VlooLJ ar
1"'^,^"°' ',°

l^'"'^
^"^ tc

in the wind as her o,^ h '5 P'"^ '^^^ ^^^"^^^^^

When she felt ?hat .h. ^^^" ^^''^ trembling.

herself, she'we^t'^n tdmg °"^^ "°^^ ^'^-^ '^

fane
! r'that tt' 'raid'? T'' ^^^^^^ ^^

place appeals'^o' me"' Tannorsa'; T''. °[
^^^^

that I am torn with longi^gthaf "l Liu'''''''m looking, not at her pfct/r'e for h.? r""^^

^°"'^

possess, but at a srr:,n Af It
*"^^ ^ ^° not

day wrote the name of
^^^^^ ^" ^^'^^ '^^ ""«

I bend over it and bre^ h^ -^'T ?^. '""^^^ ^^'^ 'n^-

still clings to It and wHn" ^^'"' P"'^""^^ '^'^

divine .lie of"Lh^Smar-^.^A?/, .^^.^.^
sh'''

^^^

played to me Yon e^^ ^„ »* .
^"'^n she once

indeed tellmg vou evervth.nr.'^°
''' ^'^'^^' ^ ^"^

morning I ctu d bear^ n.^',
^ '°" ^°"^^- This

beyond^the villige'Thence I c'o"u1d'
"^^ •"^^'^^^ -"

the tops of the mountains a Ir^' "''"^ ''^^^^^

reminds me, oh so muctof 'the peak ?l ^f^
'^'''

upon through the window in th^
^^"^"^

^^^''"S:
the MontanL, as%Xt:d"o t m'u'slc ^t'T '''

I cannot bring myself co turn iwav f.
''•'

associations are so vivid ^ '
""' '^~'^'

mo;X:,';L"t'tl -nrof;!/''"?.'
""^ "" >-' ^"^'

in my We now I nd iJ r -^ '' "^ contempt
right to despise one wTo ^"/'^' ^''^^ ^ have the

she did no Tnow me ^M^^at'^.^r '^"'"^ ^''^'^-^^

- duty at the same time I' t„ L"^'^'
'-^ "5^^ -^^

sIuHiId we two ever mm ag.d" ^^
'"'"" '">' ^'«^"*^>'-
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At this point Lelia smiled, and then quickly pressed

a kiss upon the words, as if craving pardon for her

smile. She read on.
" To-morrow I am going down to Albogasio to

make the final arrangements with the mayor for the

interment of Benedetto's remains in the cemetery

there, iii a few days' time. I have written to his

friends in Rome that I gladly undertake all the

arrangements, out of respect for his dear memory, but

that I do not feel I can speak at his grave, as my
friends wish me to do. My faith in an immortal

Catholicism will rest in that grave with him. Should

I speak I could only say that I mourn for him who
inspired it, and for the faith itself.

" And now, goodbye. Write to me about yourself.

If you really believe 1 could do better for you than

your own doctors, I will come to you. But I myself

do not think so. They are men of experience, while

I am but a novice, and muft now set out to attend

the sacristan's wife. Once more, goodbye.
" Your

" Prodigal Son
" (who must be satisfied with the husks I)

"

Beneath the signature were the words :

" Make no mistake. The ruining of this soul is

your work—yours—yours alone ! Yet I feel that God
will restore him. May He, in His wisdom and
mercy, make you the restorer. Then think of your

poor friend, and pray for her.
** Fedele."

Lelia did not linger over this postcript, but turned

once again to those other passionate words, reading

and kissing them again and again. At last she put

away the letter with a long sigh of contentment.

A tremendous sense of physical wellbcing seized her ;

and she stood up and stretched out her arms as if
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gUn"'herTh^°"?''"^' ""^ ^°^^d that had be.

happy being
^' '^ ^^^'^•*'' ^"°>'''^"t t'-ead of

Just outside the vilh «;lin rr.,.* t
full of admiration fo the fl<?wers .t'T''

^''^'^ ""

sad; but in rr-.lifv .»
"'.^ers-at least, so sh,

new light iP the Si.norf-"'^''^ ""c.
^'""""'^

'^>- ">'

lost herself in thJ letter
^ s?//k """'T'

^'"^ ^'-^'''

rhododendrons UDon th^ L Ju ^'/"^. ^'^^ ^""^'' «f

the drauin.?-ro m \ .d """"r
^''"" ^'^^-^ P^^^'^^' """""111^ loom, a-icl, scatmc" horsolf Tf fK„

L>epan playing " Aveu " -.^ 1,. u ,

^''"^ '''''""'

before/and it seeme fn h -'''V'''.
"^'^''

f''^'»>'^-^' 't

stood knd was i'pi^ed to^" Th^
'1' ''^^ ""''"^-

hc-r tliat A/5 being n i 'ht ncrhanc l
/'^""^-''^ ""'"'' '"

tliere in his far-atrretrpr. S
'

'''f''^^^'"
rcsmu.,.

through . .ver U t m, /h
^ '"' f''^>"''^' ^^^^ "'^'•"J>

in search o he no . ^^•'"^'^"'T'
''''"'^'t tlie room

dolomitic peak O,
" ''^''''''^'^'^ ^""'^J sre the

piano, and'™, f .r, l^'Z b A-
"^"""' ^^ ^''^

^verwhehning pa^siori
'"''"" '^''''^'"^^ "^ ''"

I f



CHAPTER XIV

A DROP OF THE PATERNAL BLOOD

I

Lelia requested Teresina to wait upon her at dinner

instead of C'.iovanni, and talked to her very pleasantly

on several unimportant matters. The maid, fmding

her in such good-humour, ventured up<jn a delicate

subject, and mentioned Siora Bettina, who intended

making a short excursion to Monte Berico. Ah,

how Teresina would have liked to accompany her 1

Signora Fantuzzo had told her of one of the Fathers

there who was a wonderful confessor. Would not

the Signorina herself like to make this little excur-

sion? Monte Berico >va:> such a beautiful spot, and

Siora Bettina would be a delightful companion.

Such a good creature, poor Siora Brttina !
They

could start in the morning at six o'clock, reachmg

Vicenza at eight, and go dirc.tly up to Monto Beru o.

If thev wished to, th-y could ratch the ele\en o'( lock

train home. But there was no hurry, for there were

plcntv of trains back. As Lelia made no remark,

Icrcsina volunteered to suggot this arrangement to

Signora Fantuzzo.

Lelia sat with a far-away lo<,'< on her face that

told Teresina nothmg. Still, it was encouraging not

to meet with a definite refusal. Ciiovaiini came

\n with a telegram, but not even when he hid left

the n.i.m did the in.ii'i venture in pres^. Ldn t.-r an

immediate ansu<r. 1 hi telegram v.... noiii .Snu-
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Momi who had been expected to arnve by the 1

-on.
^
-ann.,^ed the '!;:::C^:^:^ t^^^\way, With his familiar, drawling trreetinfr •• r'pcrmesso I

^ fe'tering, c

u,,/-!'"^ ^^^ I''--^>'"ff- It was no longer " Avn

m- aw was ^oing awa^verrU; '^ .^^ be'r'a

and he
„„u,f/sk" sLl-pSent'toT/rher-ln;

with a "Sinn =;,;«P ? ^ '''"^^ h^ sealed it

n est-s ''D s7, .
/"'' '"' J"''^ ^« '" ^^f^e arch-

he said it in hi ''k"^^^'
"^^''^"^ leave-taking. If

to under t^ndthr>
^'"''' ^'' "'^'^"^ ^^^^ '"tendedo unuerstand that it was tune for him to eo IfJ'e said ,t .„ the house of another, gently r^ubbing
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his thighs the while, he intended it as meaning that

he himself was about to depart. He had indeed
half risen from his chair when an unexpected question

from Lelia made him sit down again. She inquired

where his sister-in-law was going. The aichpriest's

expression, which had been frosty enough up to this

moment, now thawed into genial warmth, and the

chaplain's watery eyes, which had been roaming aim-
lessly among the books on a table near at hand,
were quickly raised to Lelia's face, and rested there

while the archpriest explained wordily that his sister-

in-law had long wished to perform her devotions at

the sanctuary on Monte Berico, that she furthermore
intended going on to Castelletto del Garda to visit

the nuns of the Order of the Holy Family, but that

she would have to give up this part of the excursion
unless she could find a travelling companion.

" I asked," said Lelia, " because I think I myself
might like to go with her, at least to Monte Berico."

" Oh I
" cried the archpriest in great glee, " nothing

could be better 1 Nothing could be better I

"

Lelia hastened to add that she could not promise
at present, that she would think it over, and that,

at any rate, she must consult her father. Having
said good-night, the ar hpriest departed with the
chaplain, voicing his satisfaction in an undertone:
"Good! Good I Splendid!" He had hardly left

the room, however, when he came back again that
he might see Lelia alone, and confidently assure
her that the inspiration to go to Monte Berico had
really been sent by Our Lady herself, and that, if

she went, she must see Father . . . , naming the
monk whose praises Signora Fantuzzo had sung to
Teres in a:.

On rejoining his companion, who was waiting for
him half-way to the gate, the archpriest walked
rapidly away beside him, with the step of one who
is gratified and full of hope. He asked no more
than that the girl should approach the Sacraments
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Detter had the archpnest served God and the Chu:

"or: :?1hr"^'^' r"" ^^^^^^ wisdom, "^d"more of the warmth ot the true evangelical sdIibut n coud not be denied that he w!s an hoand fauhful servant. L.ke many of his fellow-prShe had very little true charity for such as erred
"?^"7 «f 'aith, and he would have pitched thecheerfully from the crags of Mea into^l e ruJl^

c atures -"'f ,'• .^.^"'"^
n^'^^"^ " P^^' """-c..atures as he did so. But for sins of any oth

heart '^for"; ''S
"^^ ^''^"^^ '""'''^^'^ ^^ ^ ^o^ghfrheart, for to do him justice he took a broader viewthe world and conduct than from the standpoint of tlngid dogmatist. His conviction was that Lelia\ -

a wayward girl, ignorant in matters o relig on ^nquite capable of committing blunders both in co^c u

Z£?T"' ,^"^»hat. after all, if she wouldse herself right with the Church, one might s-if!rely on the indulgence of Him who haS^ seen igive her the nature of an unbroken colt In 1

,

ecret soul he laughed at Don Emanuele for 1 onito make a nun of her. To Don Emanuele tlcTgnmagc to Monte lierico was but a fir 't stephe dared not rejoice over-much, when he consKlcre

ng ovcTTh'o'^T" n"^^'^
'^^^ continuousirwtlding oyer he girl. He was. moreover, in posses-

k'a h K-"'
''"""'"^ .n^onnation. which.Skl

t reach Lehas ears, would certainly cause her in

a"lmr("^r^'
'"^^"^-^ ^" ^'^^' ^'"'-^ dell Ros

e aiolina Gorlago was not at Gantu. but at Pariui

'"dnUr"'" ? 'r^" '"'^'^ '"^''^"^' -'-'• '-^
"'

doubl n'
'^- '"^' '^•Prehensible in itself. ..nddoubly so because ,t was boldly inraut.ou. rnHn

Ji^nds'^'wi'", "^""./'^^ ^^"'P-^'^ eccle;.asu:

Frdde V S
" ''""';' P^''^ ^'y '^^' 'f ""f J'"""'^

.h ;i

''''' "n'J^»"bte<lIy working to |,rin^aboul the ( ammAlberti imrri-itr^ r .

"

J, f, ...„,.,.,. I „• ,
^"^'-'n marriage. I-ortunaic v.houcve,. I.eha .hrank from this union, as her ai-
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tempted suicide proved clearly enough, and, fortu-
nately also, Donna Fedele would be compelled to
be away for some time. This fact was also known
at the parsonage. Don Emanuele would not allow
himself to hope for anything worse than an opera-
tion and a long convalescence. He was even willing
to assume hat she would recover, although this was
more than she deserved, for the probability justified
him in adopting decisive measures during her absence
in Turin. The first step to be taken was to turn
the girl's thoughts towards God, and to discover a
means of once more arousing within her that
rebellious contempt for the world that had moved
her to attempt to take her life. Then the prospect
of peace and safety in a religious life must be skil-
fully held out to her, but it must be a religious life
carefully suited to her. Castelletto del Garda would
not do at all. That was foolish Siora Bettina's idea.
Lelia was not fitted by Nature to teach or to nurse
the sick. She must enter a contemplative order.
Thus did Don Emanuele, trotting towards Velo beside
the archpriest, ruminate upon all these considerati-^ns,
but he carefully kept them to himself.

m

I

As Lelia returned to the piano she thought:
"After all, perhaps I have a drop of my father's
blood in my veins I

"

She would not allow the lamps to be lighted, and
going to her room presently, stationed herself at the
window. The east was bright with countless stars,
and above the great crest of black, majestic forest
the sharp mountain edge fretted the clear sky. Lelia
saw neither the sky, the crest of forest, nor the peaks
of Summano. Her mind was centred upon a fixed
purpose, and her unseeing glance rested upon the
fncojTipassing shadov.s, while her s!<-nder" frame
trembled and quivered with the wild heatini of her
heart.
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II

On the following morning Don Emanueie came to
say Mass at Santa Maria at half-past seven, half an
hour earlier than was his wont. Siora Bettina, who
had arrived before him, informed him that Lelia was
out. The maid leresina believed she had gone to
ViUino delle Rose, but, in reality, she had climbed
up to the rhododendron patch once more. Don
Emanueie, putting on his look of extreme godliness
TOnsidered for a moment, and then begged Siora
Bettma to wait for him after Mass. He said Mass
with profound devotion, and then, bending low over
his kneeling-stool in the sacristy, vith his head in
his hands, he prayed at great length, that the Lord
would grant him strength and guidance in his
struggle against the demon who was seeking to
frustrate the plans for Lelia's salvation, by raising
up two of his own handmaidens against them
one a creature of pride, Donna Fedele, the other a
creature of lust, Carolina Gorlago. He prayed on
and on with all the confidence of the inferior who
is on terms of comparative familiarity with his
superior, terms established in part through long
intercourse, in part by services rendered by the
suppliant. While a rivulet of pious Latin still flowed
from his lips, he passed unconsciously from mental
prayer to thoughts that clustered about a further
arxiety concerning possibilities that were troubling
him most seriously, and that were incessantly ajipcar-
ing, disappearing, and flashin.i,- forth again before his
mental vision. One consideration would become en-
tangled in another, and Don Emanueie could neither
see the end of the tangle nor did he know where
to look for it. At such moments of anxiety the
rivulet of Latin would cease to flow from his' tight
lips. At la?\ however, he discovered the right end
to pull in u der to loosen the very heart of the
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tanele. He pulled and pulled, and the cord ran

out straight and easily as if Provideiu c had planned

this snare for Don Emanueles cspcci«l beueht that

this fisher of souls might have the merit of nndmg

the right way, and go on unwinding until he should

have demonstrated that all il.is tangle of knots, loops,

and twists could be straightened out into one divine

length of cord, for the manufacturing of his own net.

Such, at least, was the lisher's honest conviction.

Meanwhile Siora Be'tina was asking herself if s_he

had not better peep in at the door of the sacristy, for

she had been waiting a long time seated in front

of the altar, and her devotions were exhausted. She

had found it difficult to keep her mind from wander-

ing off to the splashing of the fountain m the vesti-

bule, in preventing herself from wondering where

the water came from, where it went to, and whether

it were cold and pure. Then there was a spot on the

green carpet that covered the steps leading to the

ahar, to which, all too often, her eyes would revert,

and which excited her curiosity as to whether it were

a grease spot of long standing or the result of a

recent wetting. No, it would not do to look into the

sacristy, so she sought to cast otT the temptations of

fountain and spot, by meditating for her own edifica-

tion on Don Emanuele's sanctity and on the state

of mystic abstraction that was detaining him so long.

He rose from his knees at last, but his expression

was no brighter than when he had first knelt down.

Requesting the altar-boy to go and see if Lelia had

returned, he followed him out of the sacristy, and

signed to Siora Bettina to join him in the little

porch. The boy soon returned and rei)orted that the

Signorina was still absent.

Don Emanuele now addressed himself to Signora

Fantu/zo. and related the conversation that had taken

place between Lelia and the archpriest on tlie pro-

ceding evening. Siora Bettina, who had not seen

her brother-in-law sin^ e the conversation in (jues-
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recital that Don Titas and Don Emanuele's prayc

doi E!"-^''*'*°"u'^>'
answered, her own humble |L,uons having perhaps helped somewhat. She aVh

for LHH "'V n°u""''^-
^'"^ ^^ ^» ^^e must w.

bv theLr'*''"u^^%'^^^ ^^^ ^^'J been informcby the archpriest that Lelia was thinking of acconpanymg her to the sanctuary at Monte Berico aJ

hastened to correct what she took to be a slin rhe tongue. She had not had her information fro

chanTain^T'^'
^"^ ^'^"^ '^"" ^"^^""^^^ himsel?. Tchaplam however, requested her to keep back h,

he truth, Siora Bettma ventured timidly " mbrothcr-m-law has not . . . Never Si'" iZhmanuele broke in. "The Lord w'he^ 'you

nrilh^'
1

-hall instruct you." and Siora Betti,

knowledge of the Divme mtentions

Prob^ab/rnf'^'i^'"^
instructions did not end here

1 robably the Signonna would tell J,er. as she hatold the archpriest. that she must hrs obtain tfathers permission. Now, this permission must b

Bet^fnf h^^'IT'^
to Castelletto del Garda also. SioBetuna brightened visibly. She was longing to uto Castelletto. but would never dare to go so hr

would have'f
""^ '°'"P^"'°"' Teresina "of in^^n

devotion m h"^^"
"'"''^ acceptable to her, but out odevotion to her spiritual guide, she gladly acceutcdthe slight drawback of Lelia's company. ^

She u^salso pleased on her brother-in-laWs account f

S?1hfOrdL'Ttt^rfT '°f
P^^^^"^ '^^'^^^^oi tnt uraer of the Holy Family in charge of some

a^lius to ot""'""
'" ""'' '"^"'^ diocese', and r

from them Oh°"''^-
"'"'

k
^'"^ '"^^'•"^tion direct

eSLupI. r.n P5'7'''"^ ^^' satisfaction, Don

Do?e^ thlt th!^^t ^?J ^ "^°'^^"^' ^"d ^hen pro-posed that they should continue their conversation
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while they walked along the Lago road Bcttina

became vaguely aware that he had something still

more imponaru to impart, and that he wished to

make his disclosure in a spot less exposed to inter-

X^oL In fact, as soon as they had reached the

shade of the great chestnuts on the Lago road, Don

Emanuele, his eyes now fixed upon the ground, now

glancing around to sec that no one was in sight,

fegan with a preamble on the absolute necessity

that Siora Bcttina should keep silent concerning wha

he had decided to communicate to her. Without

memioning him directly, he made her understand that

the archpriest was to be kept in ignorance I he

very thought of hiding anything fruiu the archpriest

s,.nt the blood coursing painfully through her vems,

but as Don Emanuclc, in a tone of honest conviction

and lofty authority, was now speaking of a path

that Providence Itself had pointed out to ium for

the saving of two souls, she concluded that the palli

was too narrow for three to walk abreast, and waited

fnr the Word, in the pleased con^ lousness ot having

been chosen as an in.lru.nent. The Worcl was t(>

the following ctlect. As Signorina Lelia had alluded

to the necessity of obtaining the paternal consent,

Siora Bettina could now dispense with consulting the

eirl herself. She must interview Sior Momi instead,

who would return from Padua at one o'clock, and ask

his permission (in the archuriesfs name as well)

to propose the pilgrimage to Monte Benco and

Castelletto del Garda to his daugh'er. Then si,e

must proceed to make this proposal and to fix tho day.

"To-morrow is too soon," said Don Emantiele.

" Arrange for the day after." Had he himself been

an all-powerful Providence, he could not have

mapped out the future with greater assurance and

more calmly settled the affairs of other peoi)le

•* At Monte Berico," he went on, '* you will closely

observe the Signorina's bearing on approaching the

Sacraments. After Mass, go directly to the station.

ft-
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Wz^9

When you get there, -1 your companion that you
are not feehng well, and have decided not to goon to Castelletto, but to hear a Mass at the church
of the Santo instead. You will then take the eleven
o clock train to Padua. After Mass suggest to the
bignorina that, out of respect to her father, it would
be htting for her to pay a visit to his apartment,
where there might be letters, papers, or cards for
him. Now that apartment harbours a person who
has no right to be there, for it was publicly given
out here that she was going into Lombardy, and was
separatmg definitely from Signor Camin. Signorina
Lelia must meet this person. It is necessary that she
should meet her. I believe I have nothing further
to add. °

Poor Siora Bettina was so horrified that she
stopped short.

"Good Lord! Good Lord, Don Emanuelel" she
cried. She could put up with the disappointment
of not gomg to Castelletto, she could put up with themany falsehoods, but the scene that would be sure
to follow this meeting! She had a vague idea of
the nature of the relations existing between SiorMomi and Carolina, but her scrupulous conscience
had never allowed her to dwell on the subject, andnow that Don Emanuele had opened her eyes the
prospect of meeting the woman filled her with horror
She asked anxiously whether she must indeed do
this. The priest gave her a silent answer, bending
his head and joming his hands piously, as if in
humble submission to .he Higher Will, which they
were both bound to obey.

" You may say I am ignorant, Don Emanuele IYou may say I am stupid, but " Poor Siora
Bettina did not dare to go beyond this pathetic
admission, and confess that she failed to <rrasp the
reason for all these tactics. Don Emanuele under-
stood well enough, but did not enlighten her His
plan was based on certain fragile chances, too slight
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(or definition, and he was not going to imperil his

scheme by an explanation. He relied upon the im-

pression which contact with what was degrading

should make upon Lelia. Should it induce her to take

refuge in a religious life, an important result would

follow ... the Trento fortune would not be

swallowed up by her father's depravities. Thus was

poor Sior Momi secretly cast overboard by his ally

the chaplain, who, however, continued piously to hope

that the scandal in Padua might result in much
good to Momi's soul.

Instead of satisfying Siora Bettina's anxiety, he

inquired blandly if she proposed to turn back or

to walk on by way of Lago and Sant' Ubaldo.
"

I myself am going to read my office," he

announced, bringing out his breviary.

Siora Bettina knew that Don Emanuele always

avoided showing himself in public in the company

of women. She chose the Lago—Sant' Ubaldo route,

fearing to meet Lelia on her way home from the

Villino, for, as she had been instructed to see Sior

Momi first, such a meeting would have proved

embarrassing. The chaplain had believed she would

choose the other and shorter way, and as he him-

self had no desire to meet Lelia there was nothing

left for him save to stop where he was, open his

breviary, and say :

"Well, then
"

And ahhough Siora Bettina longed to implore him

to relieve her of the obligation he had forced upon

her, she could only murmur a melancholy farewell

and start on her way to Lago.

Don Emanuele did not move until she was out

of sight ; then he went slowly onward. On reach-

ing the first legitimate break in his devotions he

closed the book and pocketed it again. He had

just passed through the rows of Lago cottages and

was walking along the road that skirts the base

of the hill upon which stands the little church

m
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^i^^'^i' .V^^^"^"- "^ ^^' thinking of Don Aurc

t^t A
P/''^^'' ^^'^^ ^^' Don Emanuele, hexercised in that priest's affairs. It was he whad sent almost daily information to Rome cocernmg the doings, sayings, and omissions of t

suspected priest, colouring all things in accordan
with what he suspected and not what he saw Ti
archpriesfs future bishopric was of his promotir
also It was he who had spoken to his uncle tl
Cardinal concerning Don Tita, who had set forth h
tearless ecclesiasticism, his veneration for traditio
his merry good-nature and affability, which could n
tail to lender him popular.

The idea of now winning a precious and imperillc
soul fur the convent sent the blood coursin
joyously through his veins. Instead of raising h

hfK
^°

^aI^T'^J """"^ delighting in his own valoiiihe bowed his head before God, like a faithful serva.,upon whom his astonished master heaps praise fo

ITh ^l?^ l^'^'";?
rendered. Then, forgetting t,be humble, he allowed himself to triumph gentl'over Donna Fedele, identifying himself, as it werewith the Providence who had decreed this illncs'

in order that it might become more difficult foiher to hmder his pious plans, and that, througl

lluZZ^' 'tv.
""'^^^ ^ ^'^"^^^ ^° recognise heievildomg. The road he was following as he thu^mused had been Don Aurelio's daily walk, and aisuch times Nature had spoken in her myriad voices

to that pure and humble soul, who with St. Franciswelcomed all things as his brothers. Bui poor Don
Emanuele, never doubting the worth of his apprecia-
tion of St. Francis, passed along with no str-^nge
mystical sense of a life m natural things, withouteven a glance at flower or leaf. The only Godhe knew spoke in those false imaginings of his ounmina-he saw no other light but that narrow one
within his own soul.
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III

When Giovanni announced Siora Bettina, Sior

Momi was busy writing to Carolina, from whom he

had parted during a quarrel that had arisen between

them on account of the woman's jealousy of Tere-

sina. He was now informing her that this same

Teresina had not only left his room in disorder,

but had as yet failed to show her face, and

he added that he really feared he should die in

this stupid hole without his precious Moma.

Siora Bettina followed Giovanni into the room

before he had finished announcing her, thus

giving Sior Momi barely time to turn over the

sheet and display the whiteness of an immaculate

page. He started to his feet, much embarrassed

by the disordered state of his garments, and

overwhelmed his visitor with excuses and his

servant with reproaches. " For mercy's sake !

Oh, Giovanni, Giovanni I In this state, my dear

madam 1
" As he was minus both waistcoat and

cravat, he hastily buttoned his frock-coat and turned

up the collar. At sight of his bare neck and volu-

minous expanse of shirtfront, Siora Bettina had felt

most uncomfortable, but the upturned collar and

snugly-buttoned coat having transformed him into

a sort of symbolic statue of up-to-date modesty, the

good lady regained her composure somewhat, con-

fessed that it had been all her fault, and that she

had followed at the footman's heels so closely

because, as she must speak to Sior Momi in private,

she had wished him to receive her in the study.

Signora Fantuzzo began by saying timidly that

she had come to ask a great favour. Sior Momi
blinked rapidly, wondering what tiresome subject she

was going to broach.
" Anything I can do for you . .

." he said,

without enthusiasm.

-it
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lledtTnJ }i^'
many reasons she had long c

vn.,!".^
"'°"'^"/ appeared to have arrived for

Pde f .I'l'^^^f^'-
her brother-m-law the arc

obstacle in^h
"" ^° r'^ ' '^"^ ^^t there was ;

mone^?"'^^ 'i

.^^°"" wondered. "Can it 1money? and he grew very red.

you Lr ^" ""1°"^'" ^^°^^I^e«ina went on. " Anc
'' Unnn ^r.

' f , -P
""P'^^sant to travel alone !

himsdf asT 'TJ ' '^" ^r^"^ ^^""^^ exclaimed t

n^ I K
suddenly struck him that she was eoin^to ask him to accompany her. ^

'

" I am very sorry," he beean " huf— " v
he stopped, his mou'^h open, ^and his ac7 wea"":an expression so eloquent that Siora BettinrcoSnot help understanding. Her outraged mode^tv madher shrink mto herself, and she sought valnlvLT^itd

T^e^fSf^Lrr' ''? "^'^".' ^^^ hanlle^oFh^iVa^r *oine tear betrayed on that red-and-vellow ronnt/nance was so monstrous that she wasas ^ncaHfo protesting against it as she would have been '^pronouncing an improper word

haZe'd'o''sav°^'./%"^ ^'^""""^ ^^"^ '
" ^^e

as ne could to the altered circumstances.

care to'So ''''He^V.^"^"
"° '.^^^ "^^^her she would

t™ ^ • ^ ^^^"^ mquired where Signora Fan-

«&
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there years ago, as a member of a religious associa-

tion. Of Castelletto he had never even heard, but

on ieamirg of the monastery, and noticmg Siora

Bettina's embarrassment—for as a matter of fact

she was not in the habit of deceiving, and took no

pleasure in so doing—he interpreted her very obvious

nervousness as a sign that this little journey was

part of the pious scheme friend Molesm had com-

municated to him. Assuming his most id otic

expression, he gurgled, with a short laugh:

it be M " A very good opportunity—aho, aho !
happily

conscious that the giggle and the words might mean

anything—approval, irony, or laughing scepticism.

Presently he inquired if Lelia had been consulted.

No, not yet, but if Sior Momi felt inclined to allow

Here Momi acquiesced with a bow. Perhaps,

then, it would be well to see the Signorina at once

Here 9 The arch-riest himself was anxious that she should

avail herself of this opportunity of going to the

sanctuary on Monte Berico, and he would like her

to decide immediately, without first consultmg certain

dangerous persons.
.. ^ . -.^

" Quite right I
" said Sior Momi. Quite right,

I am sure I

"
, , .

Having thus elliptically expressed his agreement

with Siora Bettina's and the archpriest's opinion of

"certain dangerous persons," he rang the bell and

ordered Giovanni to show the visitor into the

drawing-room, and to call the Signorina.
" Arrange everything yourself," he said, on taking

leave of Signora Fantuzzo.
^

" It will be all quite

right, quite right, I am sure."

As soon as he was alone once more he rang tor

Teresina. He had long since become aware of her

devotion to Lelia, and now he talked to her of his

daughter as if he had been "talking into a gramophone.

He began by telling her of Siora Bettina's plans,

adding that he had refrained from raising any diffi-

culties because it was not his intention to force his
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authority upon his daughter i-i any way but t\

aVrS irf '^l' r^^ trying'toTush he^a airection of which he distinctly disaporoved hone wish was to find a good husbaSd for Le^

Rnf h^ '
^7"^ '^^""' ^° his old hfe in Padu

lienors rf ^°^ '^^ ^'''^'' inclinations. Th

archpnest was a holy man. If Lelia were reildesnned to lead a life of devotion, why, of cour

fu^T ^r^ ^° '^^ ^i" of the Lo^d, but°f on t

nis duty as a father made it imperative for him i

"Mark my words I
" said Teresina. "You ra,

mere is not the slightest dan^rer And if «h.performs her religious duties at Monte Berico tomorrow, ,t will be a very good thing !'•*****
that'S t'y '

" '^" .^^cl^'nied later, on learningthat Leha had promised to start with Siora Bettina

Casteflet' t" 'm '^''''T'
'""^ ^°"^^ ^erifo ndLastelletto. Sior Momi, who also seemed astonished

Bet iS To 6innir'''T''
^^^ ^^^P^^^' ^^^^ Siorai^ettma to dinner on the next day. That same

Xr^him T f^""^
*° '^'' ^^ b'egged Lei""allow him a few moments' conversation He

half'tokiL m'
" '"

r^^^^°"^' ^" - half serious

he hid Tn Zl fu' \''A
^^^^ ^^' '^ understand tha

had some dl.
^' Velo priests and Siora Bettinahad some designs upon her, and that he felt it his
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duty to put her on her guard. With a great show

of gravity he added that he himself disapproved of

those designs, and that it would give him great

pain should she allow them to be carried out. Leha

listened in icy silence.
, . • j u„„

"
Is there an^•thing more? " she inquired, when

he had finished speaking. " Thank you," she said,

and left him.

IVi

The archpriest had been summoned to Vicenza

by the Bishop to receive the official communication

of his appointment, and so could not attend Sior

Momi's dinner-party, but the chaplain and biora

Bettina came. Bettina, who was some hundred yards

in front of the priest, suddenly came to a standstill

by the steps of the little church. Thereupon the

chaplain stopped too. Siora Bettina, looking behind

her to see if he were coming, made a sign that

conveyed nothing to him, and then, to his utter

amazement and great indignation, actually started

to meet him. It had just struck the poor woman

that, after all, she had not made the precise

purpose of their pilgrimage to Monte Berico clear

to Lelia. She had indeed mentioned one of the

monks who was an admirable confessor, but the girl

had said nothing from which they might conclude

that she intended to avail herself of his ministra-

tions. It would be too late to discuss this to-

morrow on the journey. What should she do?

There was nothing for it but to consult the orac e.

"Go, go all the same," was the oracle's reply.

"Don't worry, don't be anxious."

She went on ahead again, somewhat downcast and

mortified, and in the little porch she met Teresina,

who found an excuse for detaining her until the

chaplain had passed, walking very stiffly .and soberly.
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When lie was some diseancc away the maid ,

^f feellS'f Th" '" '"•"" P^--ded";o 'rV,

far awav?*^ H„ ''"'' "^^ ""'^ Caslellcuo? H

»nH ,
?' Signora Fantuzzo grew verv r

fha, .hr™"!f' ,=°"'<="h--" as she assured Ses
As she '""''i "IP^>' 'he nuns only a shonv
ill

^''^ ,^"^:«"''<i she saw herself on her knees

ShoulT'^hroT'sr t 1'"''"''^ "< Monte'li: i,

had^been'orS retro'tell? "AbsoTbeT' '"fH
"^ ^

£aTe d7V^r;ihe^«at&iv*

mo^lnl'^hnf ^^r^^S'-asXS/ber^^aYr 'll

want to become a nun?"
^'^''"^' ^'^ ^o" ^^'^

.
". Just think of that !

" the maid con-Iuded " Thu
IS euher madness or fever. For the love of He^vx

vortior,ih:'^.st:i\r'^ '"^^^^^"^ ^^^^^
degree I

" ' " you-not m the slightesi

in;butZTe"td to°?fr^''^"°^^
^^"^--' P'^^neea to ieruiiinas scepticism. And
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And

they were not really going to Castelletto after all I

And Don Emanuele was in ignorance of all this I

She could not suppress a groan, and, her legs almost

giving way beneath her, she sank upon a beam that

had been left there to serve as a bench. " Oh, oh,

oh I

" she moaned, but Teresina did not understand

the true meaning of these lamentations.
" Never mind," she said. " Only you must insist

on bringing her home with you."
" Yes, indeed 1

" poor Bettina ass'ired her, but

she could not keep back another pitiful groan. She

rose at last, however, and started up the path. Lclia

came out to meet her, and inquired with eager in-

terest if she had thought to let the nuns at Castelletto

know they were coming. Poor Bettina had so com-

pletely lost her head, and the infection of the first

lie had spread so rapidly, that she now told an

unnecessary falsehood, and declared she had

announced their arrival. She had not finished

speaking, however, before she longed to recall her

words, but she lacked the courage, and was altogether

so dazed and bewildered that she hardly knew where

she was.

Durmg dinner she never opened her lips either

to speak or to eat, notwithstanding Sior Momi's

respectful encouragement and the noisy attentions u{

the new curate of Lago, a fat and florid yuU' <

man, overflowing with good-humour and ban -
;

,

which, by reason of its flippancy and frequent im-

propriety, was most distasteful to Don Emanuel'-.

The merits of his Excellency Don Tita formed thi

first subject of conversation, and were discu-sed at

length. His promotion was now a matter ot public

knowledge, and Don Emanuele—who made sure ot

being appointed secretary to his Excellency, but

who was destined to be unceremoniously cut adrift

by that same cunning prelate, who had flattered him

even while longing for the opportunity of ridding

himself of him—Don Emanuele, with uucluoub
Leila. 25
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ill

solemnity, took upon himself to deliver a vcr)

panegyric ot the new bishop, whom, in his secret

soul, he looked upon as a poor creature, and a

superior whom it would be easy to lead by the

nose. As it happened, however, it was often really

the chaplain's nose that was held firmly between
the e'^iscopal thumb and finger, Don Emanuele did

not praise Don Tita for the virtues he really

possessed—for the purity of his life, the firmness

of his faith, the number of his charities—but pre-

cisely for those attributes which he lacked, such ;ts

learning and eloquence. Siora Bettina sat watching
him with sad and anxious eyes that said plainly

enough, "
I must tell you something I

" Don
Emanuele, believing she wished to reopen the dis-

cussion he had warded off on their way to the house,

paid no attention to her mute appeal.

Dinner over, Sior Momi, having consulted Lelia

by a humble glance, invited his guests to repair to

the terrace in front of the villa for coffee. Siora

Bettina continued to look appealingly at Dun
Emanuele, and at last, feeling sure of the cause of

her insistence, and "having completely lost his

patience, he asked Lelia's permission to give her

a message from his Excellency. He made it clear

that he wished to speak to her apart, but was care-

ful not to withdraw quite out of Siora Bettina's

hearing, as he handed to Lelia a rosary that had
been duly blessed, and recommended, in becoming
language, that she should hold it in her hand on

approaching the Sacraments on the following morn
ing. Lelia thanked him, and took the rosary.

Sior Momi himself led the conversation towards

the nuns of Castelletto. Steering his bark cautiously

between the filial Scylla and the ecclesiastical

Charybdis, he declared his satisfaction that his Lelia

should have the opportunity of visiting them. The
facetious priest, who had but slight regard for nuns

in general, and was unacquainted with this par-
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ticular order, mumbled: "They s'-e probably just

like all the rest! They are all alike!" Don
Emanuele cut him short ; Sior Momi gave his niodist

support to this reproof, and then, turning to his

daughter, trotted out the pious relative whom Molesin

had so highly praised. *' My aunt, you know I My
aunt the nun," said he, speaking in his idiotically

jerky style. The facetious priest, who knew some-

thing about the real Sior Momi, could not help ex-

claiming to himself : " Fiol de na i)ipa !—Oh, you

son of a pipe!" but aloud he declared that he had

simply meant to say that all nuns were good and

holv women. Don Emanuele, who had also heard

Molesin's praises of the pious aunt, congratulated

Momi on the loving remembrance in which he still

held her. " You see," he proclaimed, " what a

blessing the memory of such a relative is to ^ family.

It is like the protecting wing of an angel, spread

above all its members."
Beneath this imaginary wing, Sior Momi assumed

a fitting expression of humility.

1

Don Emanuele dia not walk back to Velo with

Siora Bettina, but went round by Lago with the new
curate. She was waiting for him, however, at the

door of the parsonage, and wearing an air of stern

resolution, for her heart was full of what Teresina

had to'd her. Breathlessly the poor woman poured

it all out upon the impassive chaplain, on whom it

appeared to make no more impression than water

poured upon marble.
" It is all the more necessary that you should go

to Padua," said he. " After that, you can make
further plans. If you see that the girl is really

anxious to visit Castelletto, go there from
Padua."
The dialogue was here interrupted and definitely

brought to a close by the clanging of the bells that

't
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announced his Excellency's return, and summon
the people to the Seghe station to welcome h
home.

On reaching her room Lelia wrote a short m
to Donna Fedele and placed it in her silver chai
bag. Then she opened the portmanteau that Teresi:
had helped her to pack earlier in the day, removi
the books of devotion and the sacred pictures, locki
them in a ^.rawer in her writing-desk, and pack(
some of the rhododendrons and the precious volun
of Schumann in the portmanteau in their plac
Having drawn an easy-chair before the long mirn
in the wa irobe, she sank into it and fell to coi
templating her own face in the glass, which was b
half lit by the electric lamp, suspended at soit
distance.

There came a gentle knock at the door. It wj
her father who desired admittance, and who, havin
opened the door half way, now poked his head ii

stretching his neck to the utmost.
"Money? Do you need money? You are sur

you don't ? You still have those five hundre
lire?

"

She was on the point of declaring that she ha.
spent or lost part of the money, that she migh
ask for more, but suddenly a shudder of loathinj
seized her. Her veins might contain one drop o
her father's blooc, but they certainly did not hole
two. She answered that she needed nothing. Mom
withdrew his head, but presently poked it in again
and said softly:

" You do not intend to take so much money witl
you, I suppose ? Shall I keep it for you ? 'Weli
well, no, no I

" and seeing the expression of his

daughlers face, he vanished into the outer dark-
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ness of the corrido. and closed the door. Presently

she heard his voice saying humbly:
" We shall see each other in the morning, any

Then silence once more encompassed her. She

beean to undress very slowly, trembling, and with a

beating heart. Suddenly, when she was but half

undressed, she felt her strength desertmg her, and,

sinking upon the edge of the bed, she half gave

up for an instant the plans she had secretly made.

It was a moment of weakness that she quickly

recognised, and the mere recognition made her start

like the cut of a whip. Oh, no I There should be no

cowardice. She would go to him as a slave, as

something that was his by right, without thought

of the morrow, without thought of anything save

of her voluntary submission to his will. Rapidly

undressing, she crept into bed and turned out the

Feverish visions of the flight she had planned

excited and tormented her. She put up both hands

and drew down the rhododendrons that hung above

her pillow, seeking in them visions of love that should

banish all her fears.
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CHAPTER XV

OH I POOR ME
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The next morning at half-past five, half an hou:
before the train started, Lelia was on the platforn
at the Arsiero station with Teresina and Giovanni
who had brought her portmanteau. She felt tha
Teresina was watching her closely, and, taking he:

aside, told her to keep her eye on Giovanni anc
the cook, who were, she believed, on terms of greatei
intimacy than was desirable. She then gave minutf
instructions concerning the preparations to be made
for her return, saying she would telegraph, that she

desired to find the bath ready heated, and plenty
of flowers in her room. Teresina felt comforted.

Presently Signora Fantuzzo came hurrying up with
her servant, in a great state of anxiety lest she were
late. When the ladies had taken their places a

couple of officers entered their compartment, one
belonging to the Engineer corps, the other to the

regiment of Chasseurs. Siora Bettina took the

seat opposite Lelia, and placed her own hand-bag
beside the girl, ihat neither of those tenible beings
might attempt to take that place. As soon as the
train had started she began saying the rosary, while
Lelia lowered the window and sat watching for a
glimpse of Villino delle Rose. She caught sight
of it at last. All the blinds were drawn save those
of Donna Fedeies room. When the house was

374
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.A T *.Ha ceased looking out of the window and

P^'Lnded ^o sTeep Just beyond the Seghe station

Ca Bettfna' ge'ntly^ouche'd her. knee -d^/^^

A t,«r #.v<-<; Thev were passing San Uiorg o

St clmeT;-, wieJ Signer Ma^ellola.^ Le.,a

o Which they were fast coming. These changes were

a perfect nightmare to the poor wom^. Leha smiled

:s^;red hef that they would not change for some

„ot nH once more closed ner eyes. a w"

ZuteTlat^r sh: wL roused again.
^

Her companion

was ereatly upset because she could not find her

dcket^ P esently Bettina tried in vain to lower the

hUnd and to her intense vexation was obliged to

a cent tEe Sd of one of the officers^ Then, when

ii:tdosf.s-si^/ironc/x1
belds of Si^ora Bettina's rosary began to run through

herftn^ers and her lips to open and shut agitatedly

At laTtTe train rolled into the Vicenza station, and

fhe aUghted, exhausted by her numerous anxieties

and as^ thankful as if she had reached dry land

a pain after a long voyage on a stormy sea.

'nav'ng left thdr lug|age in the cloak-room the

twf ladils took a carriage and drove up to the

slnctuary It was not yet eight o'clock, and their

totheteiuale servants of pu^bi-*. iKA>i-i.rt«
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Jbr the Father whom she knew. " If you do nmind waiting," she said to Lelia ''I ^?u
confession first." The youne ^1r m.i ^°
but when fh^ FofK^ u

^^^^^^ S^^^ made no answt

church, where her companion could no.'^easilyner. I his confessiona was orrnni*.^ Ti u

of ehe sLdow3Tnf„'-rt^d herthrshe^a'd'h""

Siora BSa rose f^om'LfXir ,"0™ '"" f^""

for another iMa^s The doct fn thf
""'"'^

'?
"^"

just striking nine. "Aere was ntnV^""/^"^^"
^''^^

withdrawn to the sarrisfv c- , "^'if"
^"^ P^^i^^t had

up all the courage Se could whh'"'"^
"^"^^^^^^

enough to enablf her to pmX^^'^,
^^^ ^^^^ J"^]

addressed Leha.
^ * ^ question-and

tend":"":?""^^' -y dear girl, but don't you in-
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Lelia had no difficulty in guessing the other half

of the question.
"

I shall wait and go to Communion at Castelletto

to-morrow morning," said she.

Signora Fantuzzo returned to her prayers, and

remained absorbed for another quarter of an hour.

She would gladly have prolonged her devotions, good,

pious creature that she was, had not Lelia risen to

her feet without waiting for a sign from her, and

showed plainly enough that she had had enough of

the sanctuary. .

Tliey walked down the hill on foot. Siora Bettma

was silent for a long time. She was finding it

difficult to bring out the necessary untruth. But at

last she began nervously :

" Signorina, I am not feeling very well. Let us

alter our plans a little. Might we not go to Padua,

for the present, instead of Castelletto ? We could

visit the church of the Santo there, and if I feel

better later on, we can still reach Castelletto before

evening."

Lelia was astonished and did not answer at once,

seeking to gain time for reflection. She would con-

sult the time-table, she said at last. At the station

cafe she did this with silent attention, and her eyes

sparkled with satisfaction as she discovered that, by

leaving Padua at 2.52 they could be at Castelletto

at 7.55. It was then half-past ten o'clock, and the

train for Padua would leave at 11.8. The waiter

brought the coffee they had ordered. Lelia drank

hers, waited five minutes longer, and then announced

that she was going to post a letter and buy some

picture-postcards. She furthermore off'ered to get

the tickets for Padua. Siora Bettina accepted grate-

fully, and began getting out her purse.

"We can settle later," said Lelia, rising. As she

was about to turn away, she inquired easily:

" Second class ?
"

" Yes. second class," said Siora Bettina, with a

Hi. it
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bland and humble smile. Lelia walked away. Te
minutes passed and she did not return. A voic

cried out:

"Verona, Brescia, Milan!"
Siora Bettina began to display so much uneasinc;

that the waiter, who was polishing the table afte

removing the tray, inquired if she were leaving.
" Yes, indeed."
" Where for, Signora ?

"

" For Padua."
" Oh, then you have plenty of time. The trai:

for Padua does not start for another twenty minutes.
The minutes passed and still Lelia did not com

back. Bettina could sit still no longer, and wen
to look for her. She was not in the vestibule beyom
the caf^. She thought she espied her among th

crowd round the booking-office. No, it was no
she. She caught sight of the porter who had carriei

their luggage on their arrival, and inquired if h
had seen her companion. Ke replied that he himsel
had just carried her portmanteau to the train an(

found a good seat for her.
"No, no!" cried Signora Fantuzzo impatiently

" My companion has not left, she is still here."
But the porter insisted.
" No, signora! I tell you she is gone! She lef

by the Milan express not five minutes ago."
As Signora Fantuzzo continued to protest that h{

must be mistaken, he asked somewhat impatient!)
if her friend had not been wearing a grey dust-cloai
with large blue buttons, a blue hat with grey veil, anc

grey gloves, and whether she had not carried a

dark blue parasol with a gold handle. Yes, this

was all correct. Well, then, that lady had come
out of the caf6, had posted a letter, and then gone
with him to get her luggage from the cloak-room,
She had taken a ticket, and ordered him to carry hei

portmanteau to the third-class waiting-room, although
she held a first-class ticket. Hardly had the express

-\
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f,om Padua come to a standstill injje s^^^^

she had rushed across ^^e Plat^rTn a
^^^^ ^^^

into a carriage with the agihty ot a sq

porter had inquired ^e^^^^ .^^^^^^^7" ^r, and she

her sight becoming dim, and she wouia su y

fallen'had not the Pf-^/^P^rher and carried

five people soon f^^e^ed round he a
^^^^^^

rather than helped her back into
^^.^

they tried to make her dnnk f^^^^ ^^^^ ^tiU

she waved aside with all ^^e energy

possessed, while one zealou sou^^ spnnk
^^ ^ ^^

rJ^^moan?d t(; ^^^^i^^
would deluge her h^^^gear wh^h wo

,

^^^^

^'^"oh'"Diol" groaned Siora Bettina, bes'"""* •"

feel b^uer
" the has gone to the convent, and

left me here all alone I , Signora
It struck the bookstall woman that t"'^'?

,.

and she rose with diffi^^^^'^^^^^^'xhe waiter went
of returning to Arsiero at o"5e;„..,^^,L

^ews that

outside, and quickly returned with the news^
^^^

the train for Arsiero had been gone

minutes. In the meantime
^J^/^^^p^^.zo con-

entered the caf6 to q^^^^ion Signora i*antuzz

cerning the flight, about which the ^^hoie -ta.
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was talking. Siora Bettina could not have been mot
confused had the Minister of the Interior himsel

•f^^u
'nterviewing her. The officer inquired kindl

It she had any idea where her companion had gone
and whether she wished the matter to be invest!
gated. Siora Bettina declared the young girl mus
have gone to Desenzano, and the officer went t(make mquiries, but returned presently to say tha
no ticket for Desenzano had been issued.

II

The letter that Lelia had posted at Vicenza reachec
Donna Fedele towards seven that same evening
Anxious to husband her strength for the journey to
Turin, she had remained all day in her easy-chair
She suffered, but she was at peace. She felt that
she was dymg. She foresaw that the operation,
which Carle himself was to perform, would be
successful, but that after that the end would come
very quickly. She felt herself too complete a wreck
to live much longer. She was glad to suffer and
thus expiate the many sins of which she had been
guilty in her youth-sins of affection, sins of pride,
that had been bom. had lived and died deep down
in her mmd, of which she had whispered in the
gloom of the confessional, and which the afflicted soil
had never succeeded in casting out entirely. She
was glad to suffer and also to know that soon she
would suffer no more. That morning she had re-
ceived a cheerful letter from Don Aurelio. He wrote
that he intended going to Valsolda when poor Piero
Mairom's body was brought from Rome to Oria.He hoped to spend a few days with Massimo, and
to cure him, with God's help, of a depression that
had begun to cloud his intellect. She had imme-
diately written to the friend she respert<»d so h\<rhUr
telhng him ot Alberti's last letter, and speaking of

::a
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i.li;, also who loved him (of this Donna Fedele

'urc thaJ God had chosen Don Anrcho to br.ng this

"i;!rh"V.re'n°o?d''hL':fh« "ep'r.u.e for Tunn,

n the heat insisU-d upon wearing on the journey,

Id of thfbewildered state they would both be m

lie a coupte ^ owls in the sunshina-remarkmg

Th t theseTart-lars would make ^t -y Jor^l^m

to recognise them amongst the gay throng m the

''now as she gazed upon rhe great crags of Barco

still glowing in the setting sun, she went over n

h mind the list of objects that were P-c^- to

her which recalled dear memories and a^sociat on.,

and wh ch she wished to have with her in 1 unn,

should he die there. Cousin Eufemia was a tend-

in
°

to th-- packing of everything else and it was

Z who ;o^inte?rupted Donna ^edele^ musing

She brought in the post and a plate upon %Mucti

hy six s":?all trout frSm the Astico, which the^ con-

sumptive at Seghe had sent as a pre ent-^ Do.na

Fedele envied this man, who would die m 1^

^
""^^

, A „^t;,ro r^inrp Presently Cousin li^utcmia
home and native place, i reb^ui >

r>^„n-i Frdole
bore the

" poor beasts " away, and Donna 1 eacie

Wan opening her letters. The first was from the

SuarrV^m. It announced^tliat^r r.om was

ready, and that the professor womd sc. ne
.
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morning after her arrival. The second letter v
from her Turin agent, repeating the sime inforn
tion, and begging her to telegraph on leaving Arsie
The third and last was from Lelia. On glanci
at it Donna Fedele did not recognise the handwriti
on the envelope. She tore the letter open, and turn
immediately to the signature. " By post? "

s
wondered.
The very first lines made her open her eyes wic

and as she read on an astonished exclamation bui
from her lips. She sat up very straight in her cha
and immediately read the note through a secoi
time.

" Oh, my God, my God I
" she cried, and droppi

the sheet upon her lap. The note ran as follows :

" My dear Friend,—I am just taking the trai
that will carry me from Vicenza towards Dasio.
am going to tell him that I have been mad aii

guilty and that, if he will have me, I am his fc

ever.
" My father knows nothing, and all this must b

kept from him as long as possible. In order t

accomplish my purpose I have pretended and lie

so cleverly as to prove myself a true child of his
*• Forgive me ! What I am doing is an act o

love, humility, and justice. I owe the strength am
resolution necessary to carry it out to you alone
Do not reproach me. I throw myself into your arms
and implore your blessing.

" Lelia."

»'*

M

The day was fast dying, and Cousin Eufemii
looked in again to see if the invalid needed a light
or desired to go to bed. Donna Fedele replied with
her usual gentleness that she desired to remain alom
until she should ring her bell. Hereupon the. little

old woman withdrew, but an hour later she returned,
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uneasy because she had not been summoned. Push-

infthe door open very softly, she peered mto the

oL and saw her cousu's tall figure at the wmdow

undinff out against the clear, starry sky. It

em S^o Eufemia that her face was bowed upon

her clasped hands, as if she were praymg. The old

woman drew back softly without bemg seen. A

Tew minutes later the bell rang, and Cousm Eufemia

halteTied to the room with a light. Seated m her

eay chair. Donna Fedele dictated a couple of

elegrams to her which were to be sent off early m
he morning. The first, addressed to Massimo

Alberti ran. " May some one show himself to be a

clr ian ^Ad a gentleman." The second, for the

Turin agent, contained the words, " Inform Mauri-

ziano that unforeseen circumstances oblige me to

P^^'^oT pootme !

" d Cousin Eufemia, instead

of writing the word ' >stpone." She shrank from

doing so as she might have shrunk from s.gn.r - a

death sentence. What had happened? The ..

of the unforeseen circumstances must certainly hav.

been contained in one of those lett -rs. For what

written foolishness was Donna Fedele gomg to post-

pone such an important matter? At last the invalid

nearly lost her temper. _ , . j
" Write I

" she commanded. Eufemia groaned

" Oh, poor me 1
" once more, and then penned the

hateful words. Presently she helped Donna Fedele

to undress. When she was in bed she called for

the railway time-table and turned it over studying

it in silence for some time. At last she dictated a

third telegram, addressed to Don Aureho :

"
I shall be in Milan "

. ,, , . , , ,

'•Good, good!" cried Cousm Eufemia, glad to

know that at least they were going to start, and that

in the direction of Santhik.

"Day after to-morrow? " she suggested.

" No, to-morrow."

-II
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" To-morrow? "

She was staring in open-mouthed astonishrr
now. To-morrow was Friday. But Donna Fee
went on dictating :

"
• • • ai eleven p.m. Please engage two roc

Hotel lermnms. Regards and thanks."
" But we cannot possibly start to-morrow I

"
cr

Eufemia. " VVe should liave to pack all night !

'

" We do not leave until the afternoon, and besic
we are not taking any luggage to speak of," sDonna tedelc.

" No luggage? "

Donna Fedeic thought for a moment. Yes 1

cousm had better take her box, but she her- -
voi

need only a portmanteau and a dressing-bag. Jou
Eufemia was forced to admit that under these circu
stances it would be possible to start on the follow]
afternoon. Her own box, which was small, was ha
packed already. Donna Fedele reminded her not
forget to send the telegrams and to order the carria
from Arsiero for two o'clock. Then she asked
be left alone.
When she was alone once more she gave w

freely to the sweetest tears she had ever shed
tears she had not wished her cousin to see. Duri
her silent meditation she had determined to saci
fice her own life, and while standing at the windt
sh' had solemnly ofifered it to God, in the presence
the stars. She was giving her own life that tv
souls, who had wandered from God, might rctu
to Him

; that the girl whom Marcello had loved U
the sake of his dead sor. might pass throu-h
perilous ordeal unsullied. She would not "o
Turin. She would forego the operation, which uou
not have been much good m any case, and she uoul
go instead to t..is mad girl in Valsolda, claiming h(
obedience in memory of Marcello, claim.in"- Alhorti
for the sake of his dead mother. At fir^t she ha
thought of taking Cousin Eufemia to Valsolda wii
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her, but now she made up her mind to send lier

home to Santhit\ and go alone. " It will make much
more impression on them if they see me arriving;

alone, from such a distance, and as ill as I am," she
thought.

And now she looked back over her life. It seemed
very empty to her, very poor in good deeds, and
she esteemed it a sweet privilege to Mid it in this

way. Lying stretched on her back, vith her l>:uuls

clasped over her poor, aching body, she thanked
Cod for the blessing of such an end. A wave of
relief swept over her ; she smiled at herself in the
dark, smiled at the thought of her father, mother,
and grandparents, who had loved her so fondly in

her childhood, looking down upon her now, surely
with approval and rejoicing that she would soon be
with them. She lighted the lamp and drew from a
drawer in the bedside table a precious little volume,
the diary of her mother, who had died when o.ily

twoand-twenty years of age, in giving her birth.
She read the closing words :

"Oh, my God ! Bless the little angel that is

coming to me, that it may remain for ever
Thine I

"

Closing the book, she murmured ecstatically, " For
ever—for ever !

" Yes, her mother m heaven must
be glad now. And her dear old grandmother, who
had taught her to pray, and told her so many de-
lightful stories ! The little volume contained a loose
sheet of faded pink paper, on which her beloved
grandmother's tired hand had traced a prayer for
Fedele's special use :

" Most humble Jesus, destroy my pride and my
self-esteem. Glory be to the Futher, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost 1 Jesus, pattern of gentleness, grant
that I may become entirely gentle and infinitely
charitable toward mv npi-hhnur Glorv be to the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost !

ivy

Leila.

Virtue to be practised
26

4!
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" To remain silent under vexation."
Yes, dear grandmother, silence under vexation, c

silence m happiness also. Fedele laid the li

volume down, put out the light, and a hush fell ui
her sweet spirit.

Ill

The maid brought Donna Fedele's coffee at scv
and told her of Lelia's flight. She had heard
It from the gatekeeper, whr had received his inforn
tion from a railway employe at the station tavc
the night before. The woman who had just brout
the milk knew of it also. At nine, when Cou:
Eufemia was in the midst of her preparations 1

the journey, Teresina appeared, weeping bitter
She hoped Donna Fedele might know somethi
about Lelia. Eufemia, convinced that her cou;
was as much in the dark as every one else, ar
moreover, anxious that she should not be disturbc
told Teresina so and dismissed her, having fii

inquired what Sior Momi's opinion was. Teres!:
could not say. He had gone to Vicenza, intendin
so It would seem, to place the matter in the ham
of the police. Signora Fantuzzo was of opinion th
the Signorina had fied to a convent, and certa
circumstances had led Teresina to think the san
at first, but she had now come to the conclusic
that the young girl had purposely misled them a
and that she had really gone away to " do aw;
with herself." She had been on the orink of tl

precipice once before. After Teresina's departur
Cousin Eufemia told Donna Fedele of the maid
fears. The invalid said nothing, but wrote t

Teresina a'- follows :

" Dear Teresjna,—I am so sorrv not to hav
seen you. You need not be afraid of what you thin
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happening. Leiia gave me a solemn promise in

regard to this.

" Your:; affectionately,

"F. V. Di B."

at seven,

heard ot

informa-

)n tavern

t brought

n Cousin

tions for
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!r cousm
Ise, and,

listurbed,

ing first
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itendin;^,

le hands

nion that

I certain

he same
Dnclusion

them all
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i maid's

/rote to

to have

ou think

She wrote another note to the sick man at Seghe,
which was to be sent to him \rith some amusing books
and the photograph that she had promised him
some time before. A third note was addressed to

her little French pupil, to say that the lessons must
be interrupted, and setting her a task. She was
to write a composition on the theme of La Mort de la

Cifjale,

Donna Fedele was feeling comparatively well.

She was sure the relief was due to her state of

moral exaltation, and she feared lest she were taking
too much pride in her own sacrifice. She told her-
self that, in offering her life, she was really offering

a thing without value a thing that hardly belonged
to her any more, a n^ht that was about to flicker

out. Just before leaving the Villino she had a
moment of weakness. Seated on the verandah, she
was pointing out, one by one, to the gatekeeper,
who vas armed with scissors, the few last roses

remaining in the garden. She was going to

take the roses with her, and each flower that fell

into the little basket filled her with sadness and
seemed to speak of her own ending day and of the
last, sad parting with this dear home. The gate-
keeper placed the laden basket before her. " Are
there enough? ' he asked. " Yes," the golden voice
answered softly, " there are enough." The man
retired in silence, grieving deeply over the necessity
for the operation and over the dangers of which he
was aware ; for to him, as to his wife also, the
Signora was little less than the Madonna herself.
The man's presence had, in a measure, held Donna
Fedcle's rising emotion in check. Alone once more,
and fanned by the silent breath of the noonday 'm

n
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breeze stirring among the rose-bushes and
the small open green in front of her, she yielded t

the on -rolling wave of feeling, and she became con

scious of the silent leavetaking between surroundin
objects and her own mortal heart. Down belo'

the great verdure-clad valley was smiling, heedles

of the parting, and thence came no farewell, 13i

Barco, Summano, and Priafork knew and understooc

and the three hills stood locking down upon Donn
Fedele as silent figures stand around a bed upo
which a man lies dying, hi" parting glance restin,

upon them. She felt that sue was on the point

breaking down, and sought to control herself. A
that moment Cousin Eufemia appeared equipped fo

the journey, and wrapped in the famous shawl tha

had survived so many dyeings. It had been dippei

the last time in Turin, and its snuffy, nondescript hu
was a never-failing stimulant to Donna Fedele's lov

of teasing. Even at this moment she could not refraii

from rallying her cousin concerning the ludicrou

garment, laughing nervously the while. In he

delight at seeing the invalid in good spirits, Cousii

Eufemia herself laughed merrily at her own poo
old shawl, and her own {X)or old faded self.

On approaching the carriage the travellers foum
the driver and the cook discussing Lelia. The cook
remembering the other attempt at flight, declarec

that the Signorina had gone away, goodness onh
knew where, to commit suicide. The driver, who \va;

more of a ])hilosopher, laid it down as Gospel trutl

that when a young girl runs away, she always run:

to a lover and not to death. During the drive frorr

the Villino to the station the subject of the snuff-

coloured shawl would not have sufficed to keep Donna
Fedele in good spirits, but she discovered prescntiv

that Cousin Eufemia was smuggling a fried trout

away with her, and immediately began teasing the

pnnr old lady again. Having reflected that it was

Friday, that she might perhaps be unable to get
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a fish supper at the hotel in Milan, and also that the

trout from the Astico are especially succulent, Cousin

Eufemia had got the cook quietly to fry one of the

" poor beasts " for her, and the incautious cook had

allowed Donna Fedele to overhear her whispered

information to Eufemia that the " parcel " was m
a certain umbrella-case.

Donna Fedele caught the word on the wmg, and

began tormenting poor Eufemia with extravagant

questions. What did the parcel contain ? Rouge

and face powder ? An improper book ? Love

letters ? Her cousin laughed and wriggled, and kept

declaring that it was " nothing—nothing worth men-

tioning 1
" until at last, horrified by Donna Fedele's

absurd suggestions, she blurted out:

"It is only a trout, I tell you!"

Hereupon the invalid became more pitiless than

ever, but the jt *:ing voice was hushed as they passed

the little church in the cemetery at Arsiero, where she

had received Communion two days before, and

presently, on going downhill towards the station,

she caught sight of the Montanina, resting as white

as a cube of snow upon the tender green, against

its dusky background of chestnuts.

At the station Cousin Eufemia asked where she

was to send her box. " To Santhik," said Donna

Fedele. Were they going to Santhik, then ? No,

only as far as Milan to-day, but to-morrow Cousin

Eufemia would go home, and Donna Fedele would

decide what to do with herself. Her cousin pro-

tested hotly, but the Signora carried her point, and

the luggage was registered to Santhik.

The travellers took their places in the train. Don
Emanuele's long, lank figure passed beneath the

window of their compartment. He went to get his

ticket, and returning, made straight for Donna
Fedele's carriage, but catching si^ght of Cousin

Eufemia in time, he turned away qmckiy. Eufemia

was telling her cousin of this as the train started.
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Donna Fedele closed her eyes as if to sleep, bi
only m order that she might not see the dear count]
she was leaving without hope of returning. In hi
mind's eye she saw the chaplain's lank figure, h
pale face and watery eyes. She had confessed
the ill she had thought and said of him, and sh
now felt her heart free from any shadow of rancoi
against the poor man, who honestly believed h
might serve God by crooked means and with bitte
malice in his soul. For him, among the rest, Chri;
had died, and this thought brought her peace, bi
almost immediately that tiny mocking imp with!
her, whispered: "Peace, peace indeed! But if h
were seated here beside you, you would be greatl
annoyed, all the same! "

At the caf6 of the Vicenza station, where tli

travellers had to wait two long hours. Donna Fedc!
passed through some moments of anguish. In th
first place, the uncomfortable carriage and thi
frequent changes had tried her greatly. Suddenb
she shivered with cold, and her sight grew dim
She drank a few drops of brandy, and gradualh
revived, but she felt aghast at the thought that shi
might die before she reached the end of her journey
She had nc considered this danger before starting
but now a fearful dread overtook her, and all thf
way to Milan her thoughts would keep recurrins
to that one appalling possibility. She was especially
anxious about the journey she must take on the
morrow, and was undecided whether to push on im-
mediately from Milan, thr. making oi^re of reaching
her destination, or to rest, that she might arrive in
a less sorry p Ught. When they had passed Trevis^lio,
the thought of soon seeing Don Aurelio comfoned
her greatly. It would be Paradise could she have
his company on her further pilgrimage, and feel
him near and ever ready to afford her spiritual aid.
But there would be one gi-at disadvantage to this
arrangement; m order to gain the greatest influence
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over those two young people, they oup-ht to sec

her arriving alone, and almost in a dying condition. n

IV

Don Aurelio vi^as waiting for her at the station,

and she gave him her usual, sweet smile. That smile

only increased his sorrow at seeing how pale and how

changed she was. Having told her that her rooms

were ready for her, he would gladly have left her,

for, if possible, he always avoided being out late.

But she insisted upon his coming to the Terminus,

and kept him talking for some time in the public

reception-room, which, at this hour, was deserted and

half dark. She told him everything except the

alarming condition of her own health, and of the

sentence the doctor had passed upon her. Don

Aurelio was therefore justified in supposing her fit

to continue her journey on the morrow, and he advised

her to go by way of Porto Ceresio. He expressed

regret for Lelia's foolish act, but was in no way

uneasy concerning the line of conduct Massimo would

pursue. This surprised Donna Fedele somewhat.

Passion, solitude, tlie weakening of the restraining

influence of religion, all these conditions she be-

lieved must favour the sway of instinct. Her own

inner experience had taught her the power of pas-

sion far better than Don Aurelio could ever learn

it through the confessional. He took leave of her

at last, despite her reluctance to let him go, promis-

ing to be with her again at ten the next morning.

She had settled to start Tor Porto Ceresio at

eleven

.

She passed a sleepless night, but one almost free

from pain. In the morning she felt greatly ex-

hausted, however, and fearing she would be unfi^ to

start at eleven o'clock, she tuld hct cousin and Don
Aurelio that she had decided that it would be more ill I

-Hi!?

Hi
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convenient to lunch at Milan, and leave three hou
later. Don Aurelio brought the welcome news th;he himself would soon be going to Valsolda. Bwas hour y expecting a telegram announcing th;
Benedetto s remains had left Rome. A priest w^
to accompany them as far as Milan, and he habeen asked to perform the same solemn duty froiMilan to Oria He had accepted partly that hmight prevent the marring of the solemn ceremon
by any demonstration or speeches which he in who.memory they had met together would have coridemned, and also partly that he might have th
opportunity of seeing Massimo. The friends in Romhad entrusted Massimo with all arrangements a
Albogasio, ajid had also wished him to speak at thgrave but Don Aurelio had received a sad lettefrom him a few hours before Donna Fedele's arrival

hnr'Jh.l^' A-}^'^ "^^"^l
^" necessary arrangements

bu that he did not wish to speak at the grave, fo]only a Catholic should do that, and he L lo'nge
felt himself such. This Don Aurelio told with deesorrow. t

At lunch Donna Fedele could eat nothing. Hei

[ffZ'^T' !" ^J^\dining-room glanced at her fre-
quently, struck by her snowy hair, her great dark
eyes, her air of suffering, and her aristocratic featuresand bearing She preferred to drag herself to the
station on foot, rather than get in and out of theomnibus for so short a distance. She begged her

S'ilT/l^T^'
^he fmpartment with her, that shemight take leave of her more quietly, and teasingly

and let herself be carried to Venice or Bolognamstead of Santh,^. As the moment of parting drew

"u^T r°"^'".
Eufemia regretted more acutely that

she had not insisted upon going to Valsolda withthe invaliH. She ••efnrnpd tn tH^ -„i-:
o„^ u "J J- *^;"^"^*^ ^o ^ne s.ubjccc once more,and begged and implored to be allowed to go. Donna
Fedele made light of this. "To Santhik you "o
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-to Santhik
!

" she said. " What good coulci you

do by coming all the way to Valsolda ?
"

" It isn't at the other end of the world, after all,"

Eufemia retorted.

"Who knows ? " said Donna Fedele. "It may

be the end of the world for me."
The little old woman was silenced, but as several

travellers bustled in, in search of seats, she became

ever more anxious. The hour of departure was draw-

ing near, and she must get dovm. Her place was

immediately taken by a pleasant-faced, insignificant

little woman, with a small dog. " Oh, dear! " sighed

Eufemia. *' A dog also I
" The new-comer overheard

her words, and began to explain timidly that her

dog could not bear to be separated from her, that

he was so very afYectionate and perfectly well-

behaved.

"I won't be separated either!" thought Cousin

Eufemia to herself. " Surely I have as much heart

as a dog! " and she said goodbye, having fully deter-

mined in her own mind to enter another compart-

ment in the same train, unbeknown to Donna Fedele,

whose last words were:
" Take good care of the roses

!

"

She smi'ed at the little old woman's bewilderment,

who was far from imagining that the roses alluded

to were those of the Villino, which would one day

belong to her sisters and herself. The invalid calmly

fell to picturing the arrival at the Villino of the new
owners, of ihe three old ghosts clad in black, and

to imagining what each would do first. Eufemia, the

youngest, would immediately hasten to inspect a

certain kneeling-stool that she had long coveted;

the second sister would examine the kitchen, while

the eldest would repair to the wine-cellar. But her

pleasant-faced neighbour did not allow her to follow

up thebe lialf-painful, half-amusing fancies. She saw

that the Signora was ill, and began putting a series

of questions for the purpose of discovering particu-

iliil
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lars. Then she entered upon a history of the co
plaints with which various members of her fani
and several of her friends had been afflicted, a
hnally said that she was on her way to Varese to vi
her sister, who was the mother of four children a
that she had brought Friend along with her becai
her httle nephews and nieces simplv adored hi
Uonna fedele could not close her ears to all t]

chatter but as she closed her eyes from time to tin
the little woman concluded she was suffering fr^
headache, and placing the dog on the invalid's lap, w
a profusion of apologies, she dived into her handb
for some phenacetin tabloids. From Rho onwar
poor Donna Fedele could do nothing but long f

Varese, where the insignificant little person got c
at last, congratulating herself on having perfornn
an act of kindness by amusing the invalid with h
conversation, and congratulating her little dog (

having contributed towards the Signora's comfc
by his decorous behaviour and silence. Most
the travellers got out at Varese, and Donna Fede
was left alone with a young doctor, who was c
his way from Padua to his summer home at Cuass
Nvhich information had transpired from his convers;
tion with two other young men who had left tl
train at Varese. He now began studying his traveImg companion with respectful interest, and becomin
aware of this, and fearing he might guess the nati.i
ot her malady and be induced to speak to her, Donn
Fedele turned towards the window, and did not loo
round again until the train drew up at Porto Ceresir

Here th: first glimpse of the lake moved he
profoundly. She was nearing her destination at la;
-she was sure of arriving there, of seeing ther
both. She was at once delighted, terrified, an
uneasy The porter who carried her lug^aee wa
obliged to support her as far as the cafe! for .h
was hardly able to stand. " It is madness, Signers
to go about alone and in such a state!" he said a
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she begged him to come for her when it should be

time to go aboard the steamer.

Cousin Eufemia was careful not to show herself,

for she feared a round scolding, and, what was far

worse, being sent back to Milan. She had deter-

mined to keep out of the way until it should have

become impossible to send her back. She was rather

anxious, indeed, concerning the box that had gone

to Santhik, but that could not be helped now.

The boat for Lugano which would come from

Ponte Tresa was not yet in sight. Seated

outside the cafd, on the terrace that overlooked the

water. Donna Fedele hardly touched the milk she had

ordered, simply for the sake of ordering something.

Her heart had never before throbbed so violently.

The terrace, strewn with little tables, was deserted.

The mirror of green water was deserted also, lying

there motionless beneath the burning sun. White

Marcote over opposite was quietly watching the silent

waters. Peace and rest breathed from the mighty

hills piled high beyond and above the winding course

of the lake towards distant Lugano. Donna Fedele

felt very sad that she could enjoy none of this peace

and rest. The Ponte Tresa boat appeared at last,

rounding the v/ooden promontory on the west. She

would have to rise presently and drag herself to

the landing-stage. It was but a few steps to go, but

what if the porter should fail to come? . . .
Ah,

here he was! It was still very early, he said, but

later ne would have the luggage to attend to, and

might not be able to come for her.

The invalid rose with difficulty. She wondered

how Cousin Eufemia would act in her place, and,

saying to herself, "Oh, poor me I " she took the

porter's arm.

I-
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CHAPTER XVI

NIGHT AND FLAMES

I

Having made her hurried entrance into a first-clai

compartment, Lelia detained the porter on or

pretext and another, so that there was no dang(
of his running up against Signora Fantuzzo befoi

the train was clear of the station, should she ha\

come out of the cafe in search of her companior
There were four other persons in Lelia's compan
ment—an old lady ith a daughter of about thirt]

a young commercial traveller, and a music-ha
chanteuse in shabby finery. Lelia was conscious the

lier face and neck were crimson, and did not dout
but that her excitement had been noticed, thoug
ill reality no one had as yet paid the slightest attcr

tion to her. The young man went on talking with th

daughter, and the chanteuse went on suckmg lemon
drops and sniffing at a bottle of scent. The trai

sped along, hastening away from Vicenza, away fror

llie Montanina, bearing Lelia ever nearer to him
Her heart was beating in time with the quick an
rhythmic clinking of the wheels, and she felt as i

her thoughts as well as her sight were muffled in

thick veil. Involuntarily she glanced at her travellin:

companions from time to time, observing, as throug
a hot mist, the vulgar rivalry that was going o

between the two young women for the attentions o

the commercial traveller.

The music-hall singer got out at Verona, and th
306
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other two ladies, who were going to Bergamo,

changed at Rovato. As no one else had entered the

carriage Lelia was left alone with the commercial

uaveller. She did not even notice this circum-

stance Since Verona her state of mind had been

undergoing a change, and now doubts and anxieties

forced themselves where before had been nothing but

exhilaration and confidence. During the first hour

of her flight Lelia had seen clearly before her in

the distant country the main features of the coming

event, meeting of two souis, a delirium of delight,

and then mist and whatever fate might decree.

The nearer she drew to the event, however, the

less distinct did her anticipation of it become,

while a host of embarrassing and hitherto un-

considered details loomed ever more clearly bhe

feared she would lack courage to show herself

at the right moment, feared lest she had under-

taken a task her pride would not allow her to accom-

Dlish, feared he might look upon her as shameless

or cowardly. Meanwhile the train was trayeUing

onward, and its onward rush seemed to her symbolical

of blind forces obeying her will, that had no longer

any restraining power.

It was raining when the tram reached Porto

Ceresio and there was a mist over the mountams so

that only their lower slopes showed darkly, encircling

the grey and wrinkled sheet of water. Leha was

glad of the mist. It gave her a feeling of approach-

ing him unseen. She was also glad that no steamer

lav at the pier, that no steamer was yet in sight.

Ail this made the moment of meeting seem more

distant and less real. When at last a black spot

appeared off the promontory on the lett, her heart

began to throb as it had done in the train at Vicenza

As she stepped on board the boat, her breath almost
- - - • ' .

J r.^ ^ moment half dazed onS left her, and she stood

the gangway.
There were very few passengers on deck. Lelia

Ml
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took a seat astern, and seemed as if she were int

upon gazing into the water, but she saw nothii
The dull, mechanical thudding of the pistons and
her heart was all she was conscious of. The tick
collector was obliged to ask twice where she \

r .g. She longed to say " Lugano," but ;

stainmered " San Mamette " instead, as it compel
to do so by destiny. She inquired how far it was
San Mamette, and was relieved to hear that tl

would not be there for an hour yet, and would toi

at Luga.io first. Her gaze wandered off across i

water, resting sometimes upon the quivering neiwt
of innumerable circlets that the rain was stampi
upon it, sometimes upon the dark base of the hil

When the steamer slackened speed near Melidc, ^:

thought they had reached Lugano, but sank ba
into tier state of torpor once more on learning tl

Lugano was the next stopping-place, and even fail

to notice when they passed beneath the brid^
v.. s'jnlly Ibe good-natured ticket-collector came
to point out the direction in which San Mati,'i
lay—over yonder towards the east, where the lal

blending with the mist, stretched away like an ocea
Over yonder lay mystery.

Soon the great hotels of Lugano passed bcfo
h'er gaze, followed by the dripping houses and dusl

gardens, sloping upwards into the mist. One, t\v

three stopping-places. Passengers coming ai

going. A cry of " Gandria, Santa Margherita, Ori
San Mamette, Osteno, Cima, Porlezza I

" Slowly tl

steamer is pushed off, and the throbbing of the pistoi

begins again. They are under way ; the boat swin;
slowly about, bringing her prow towards the mis
of the upper lake

; the dripping houses, the hotel
the gardens of Lugano are left behind, and are soc

lost to sight.

Then suddenly a fresh breeze scctncd to swcc
through Lelia's soul. All her reasons for takin
this step asserted themselves imperiously. Alone an
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motionless, beneath the fine rain, she looked about

lier, feeling hay)py and secure. It had stopped rain-

ing' when they reached C.andria. The lake in front

of the steamer showed black beneath the ruttling of

a strong wind, and the mist l.ad begun to climb the

hills' wet flanks. (lalbiga, Hi-^gnago. and the

Valsolda dolomites loomed majestically against the

sky, and in the far distance Legnone stood out, a

grey giant amon^ smoke-like clouds.

Soon the boat met the wind. Lelia's i lothes and

veil tlew back like streamers from a Hag, but still she

(lid not move. The wiml. the dark lake, the wild

black hills, tilled her soul with exultation. The

wind was shouting to her :
" Are you indeed here?

"

The silent hills on her right iind left were thinking :

"She is here, indeed!" In front of her the

dolomites were reveaiin ,• all their tragic history, as

if to a watcher who understood.

"Signora," said the ticket-collector, "the next

station is San Mamette."
S'f^ *'(lt suddenly strong and resolute, and when

the steamer drew up at the landing-stage she stepped

ashore with a firm tread. A few peasants got olT

also, but owing to the weather, there were no loiterers

either in the piazza or at the wharf. The guard

on dutv there pointed out the Valsolda Hotel,

near at' hand. She entered the narrow vestibule.

It was dark and deserted, and neither hearing nor

seeing any one, she stood waiting, undecided whether

1 to go upstairs or not. At last some one came down,
* and catching sight of her, hurried away again,

1 evidently to summon the proprietor, who soon

J appeared

.

"You wish for ?
*' the man began.

"A room," said L(^', unsteadily.

During the few seco. ',.> she had waited the silence

Ul iUlb unlaiiiillar pia^_- :=i.ruiv,rv n-^i cl • !!•>.. i.i-- 1-

was the first freezing contact with those harsh realities

with which she had failed to reckon while planning

ii
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her flight, but which she had vaguely ioT°: \.-:
(

the journey. She did net know how sL : ir,ma-
te say "A room." Fortunately, the p.\orietor,

kind-hearted little man, saw at once th ' ,i:e v

a lady and evidently embarrassed, and t.catcd ';

with the utmost consideration. He told her th

the housemaid would show her such rooms as wc
vacant—there were, indeed, but few people in t'

house—and Lelia started upstairs somewhat reassure

Following ti.e maid into a large corner -room on i

second lloor, she declared that she would take th;

without looking farther. She asked the girl whe
she slept, hoping to have her near, but not liking

Say so because she was ashamed of her timidil

The girl, who slept at some distance, was far fro

imagining that the young lady was umid, ai

inquired if she could do anything more for he

No, no, nothing more. Did the Signorina wish
dine? Lelia felt that she would be imablc to cr

but she ordered a light supper to be brought
her room, that the girl might be obliged to retur

and thus give her an opportunity to inquire abo
Dasio. On finding herself alone for the n'ght si

called herself a coward and a fool, and to heartc

herself, allowed her thoughts to dwell on her fathe

on the Velo priests, and the schemes and intrigm

from which she had escaped. And at the same tin

a vision of Donna Fedele came into her mind. SI

saw her great dark eyes beneath the lofty brow wii

its delicate arch of white hair : she heard the goldc

voice saying, "Dear girl 1 What have you done?
But after all, thought Lelia, what was done w;

done.
Would it not be well to send him a line bcfoi

^' meeting? She rang for writing materials an

d lO write, sitting for a long time lost in though
.th the pen between her Hngers. But present

i.ic culties of the task appalled her. ^.figlit n(

all be spoiled by a single ambiguous sentence,

'ijfS^
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single ill -chosen word, a single even slightly clumsy
phrase, that would escape her notice? After all,

it woula be better not to write. Her presence alone

must tell everything. Yes, of course it would ! She
wondered she had not thought of this before. But
immediately she was filled with terror at the idea

of a chance meeting, and so she remained, torn

between doubts, and feeling perilously near to tears.

Through the open window could be seen, far

away, amid the darkness of the night, a small point

of light slowly revolving and flashing over the surface

of the waters and along the coast. Out of the shadow
there would start for an instant white cottages, great

boulders, or a wooded slope, sought out by tliat light

as by a watchful eye passing all things in careful

review. Lelia saw the slim cone o*f light moving
slowly towards her, felt herself and her surroundings

enveloped in the white blaze of the inquisitorial eye,

and then all was engulfed in darkness once more.
Far up on the black mountain -side, near the sky
that was hardlv less dark, other electric flames shone
in a row. She could hear the noise of the waves,
and the whole scene gave her the impression of a
night of enchantment in the wildest, strangest comer
of the earth. She forgot her own doubts and fears

for the moment and followed the movements of the

electric flash along the wooded base of the mountains
and across the ruffled waters, in search of groups
of houses. One of those groups might be Dasio.
Again the white light flashed upon her, and trembled
an instant on either hand before leaving her entirely.

She sprang backwards into the room.
Weary at last, she flung herself upon the bed

without undressing.
It was a long, never-ending night. From time to

time the flashlight flooded the room, and Lelia was
gbd of this, for it seemed as if the luminous eye
were keeping a vigil in her stead. Just before dawn
she fell asleep, but awoke again almost immediately.

Uila. 27
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grieved at having slept despite her resolution not
do so. Later she rose with numbed limbs, and clos

the windows. The flashlight and tlie other ligl

along the mountain's brow were no longer to

seen. Beneath her window she saw a pergola,
muddy courtyard, some narrow grass-plots, and,
few yards beyond, the slumbering lake reflectii

the heavy, unbroken masses of cloud. She lay do\
on the bed again. Day was coming, and she wou
soon know her fate.

II

Lelia rose and dressed at six o'clock. In washir
herself she flooded the room., but nevertheless rar

the bell for more water. The maid saw at om
that the Signorina had not turned back the bedclothe
and glanced wonderingly from her to the bed. Lei
blushed, but did not offer any explanation. Havir
apologised for the state of the floor, she inquire^

half unconccious of hypocrisy, if it were far to Puri;

She knew well enough from Massimo's letter th;

one could walk there from Dasio in twenty minute
The girl replied that it took less than an hour to g

to Puria, and upon Leiia's request, promised to fin

a boy to accompany her, and act as guide.
" At what time will you start? " she inquired.
" At seven."
Exhausted by her long fast and long hours (

sleeplessness, Lelia ate her breakfast with a goo
appetite. She inq ured about the lights she had see

in the night, and was informed that a torpedo-boc
bearing a powerful searchlight was always on dut

and that the flames upon the hillside were the electr:

lights along the funicular railway of Santa Margherit
and at the Hotel Belvedere. At seven she starte

with her guide, astonished at her own calmness an

resolution.
.»«-;

!^*k
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The guide was a lad of about twelve, with sparkling

eyes and obstinately silent lips. Lelia could get

nothing out of him save monosyllables, but, indeed,

all she desired to knovv was that he knew the way
to Puria and Dasio. As they walked towards Loggio

she looked neither to right nor left, for the higher

she climbed the faster did her heart throb, partly

from fatigue, partly because iier resolution was
weakening. A. the first turning of the steps above

the oratory of San Carlo she was obliged to stop

and rest. The sun was not sinning, but the air was
sultry. A party of young people, all laughing merrily,

passed her. The girls were teasing the men for

not daring to ga'.ier some clusters of cyclamen
growing on the brink of a precipice above a moun-
tain torrent. With the agility of a squirrel the little

guide suddenly scampered away, returning presently

with a bunch of cyclamen, which he silently presented

to Lelia. She placed the flowers upon her breast,

reflecting that fate had sent them to her for him, and
that she would not have dared to gather them with

her own hand. On reaching the top of the hill, where
the path turns to the left, and leads down to the

Campo region, she stopped to rest once more. Here
the whole of upper Valsolda lay stretched beneath

her. In the centre, high above e^'erything, lay Dasio,

its campanile and a few roofs alone stretching up-

wards out of its nest of verdure. Seated on the grass

Lelia inquired the names of all the villages, and then

let her glance fall upon the small yellow-white

campanile beneath the mighty rocks. From the

tower she raised her eyes to the heights above it,

seeking for the point that had reminded Massimo
of the one Vt had gazed upon at the Montanina,
while she played " Aveu." She fixed upon one that

was surrounded by mist, towards the centre of the

group that slopes downward from the highest summit
on the cast. Her heart svvx-lled at the memory of the

music.
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Again, she seemed to hear triumphant voices abou
her as she had done on first entering Valsolda water;
and rising to her feet, struggling with her emotion, sh
started onwards. On the Dasio road, beyond Puria
she ordered the boy, who was walking in front o
her, to tell her should he see any one coming toward
them. Theiy met a charcoal-burner, a Customs guarc
and a woman with a basket of mushrooms. Leli
reflected that she might ask for Dr. Alberti, but sh
lacked the courage to do so. Below the last hill

shaded by chestnut-trees, upon the little bridge clos
to a chapel, she leaned against the handrail, ex
hausted and trembling, and almost despairing of beinj
able to go on. There was an old woman gatherin;
nuts near by, and Lelia sent the boy to inquire if sh'

knew Dr. Alberti. The old woman, who was dea
and half imbecile, did not understand. Leli;

straightened herself with an effort, and glanced int^

the chapel as she passed, but its gaudiness repelle(
her. She felt that had there been naught else thai
the Crucifix there she would have flung herself on he
knees in prayer. But as it was, she passed on.
On reaching the narrow, steep path to Drano, tw(

minutes' walk below Dasio, she sat down on thi

lowest step, and ordered the boy to go on to th(

hotel. He was simply to inquire if Dr Alberti wa
at home, and then return to her with the answer. Thi
reply, for which she waited in feverish agitation
was that the doctor was oat.

She remained for some time, her face hidden ii

her hands, thinking and feeling herself utterly alone
Uncovering her face at last, she fixed her eyes, as i

in appeal, upon the clustering verdure that clothed thi

opposite bank of the valley. All was peace an(
indifference. She sent the boy back to ask some cm
from the hotel to come and speak with her.
A pleasant-mannere girl soon appeared. It wa:

no easy task for Lelia to inquire for Alberti, bu
as she could not avoid doing so, she preferred t(

sl.4'>
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do it in this way, rather than at the hotel and in the

presence of any number of inquisitive strangers. She

learned that the doctor had been summoned to Muz-

zaglio two hours before. On sening out he had said

that he w juld be back by ter o'clock, and now the

clock was about to strike nine. If the Signorina

wished to go and meet him, she could not possibly

miss him. She must go by Plan di Nava and San

Rocco.
" You can stop at Plan di Nava, not a quarter of

an hour's walk from here. He is sure to pass that

way.

Hereupon the girl tried to explain the way to the

little guide, who was unfamiliar with the region,

bui as he did not seem to understand, she herself

offered to act as guide, and led Lelia upwards through

the poor but cioan village, as far as the public wash-

ing-place, where she pointed out the path that turned

westwards from there.

"That is the path," she said. "You will reach

Pian di Nava m about five minutes."

Lelia paid the boy, dismissed him, and started on

alone. She left the path at a point where it crossed

a field, and sat down to wait beneath the trees

shading one side of it, whence she could see all the

windings of the path in front of her.

i ' I

-l

III

That morning Massimo had risen at dawn, having

slept hardly at all. On the preceding day he had

been to Lugano to hire the boat that would bring

Benedetto's remains from Porto Ceresio to Oria.

And now that this was arranged, he had only to wait

for the summons to take part in the sad ceremony,

but meanwhile he was passing through great mental

anguish. The memory of Maironi was still dear and

sacred to him, and he would have been happy to

\\t
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unhappy marriage had brought him to drink, and

who had become half imbecile, living in a foul hovel

with four goats and a black sheep. He never came
down to Castello or to Puria save to exchange milk

for spirits. The birth of a kid or lamb was the signal

for a series of orgies, and the man was known
throughout the countryside as the "savage." At

the present moment he was recovering from pneu-

monia, and Massimo was making every effort to raise

him out of his state of abject misery. With the aid

of two kind women from Dasio he had got him

decently clean and had removed him to an empty

stable (for Muzzaglio consisted entirely of stables),

and placed him upon a couch tit for a human being.

Every morning the doccor himself carried him eggs,

broth, and the small quantity of wine the man could

not do without. He had made up his mind to see

his patient's wife and persuade her to take her husband

back into the house from which she had driven him

because he was a drunkard. He must also make
her promise not to sell the black sheep v/hich she

hated, this hatred of hers filling the sick man with

childish terror whenever reconciliation and reunion

ere mentioned. " She will sell the sheep 1
" he

would cry. " She will sell the sheep i

"

Massimo left the hotel before seven o'clock, went

to see a sick child, and then returned for the basket

with the eggs, the broth, and the wine. On reaching

Muzzaglio he found the convalescent sitting up, and

after listening patiently to the endless chatter of

the two old women who were nursing him, once

more turned back to Dasio. A herd of cows was

grazing among the pastures of San Rocco, and the

ceaseless tinkling of the bells rose above the sound

of the river below. He dropped upon the grass and

sat listening to the river, fancying that he was back

in his room at the Montanina listening to the voice

of the Posina, and the old heartache seized him.

He walked on, slowly, pausing for a moment in the

! f
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wood to notice =t cluster of cyclainen, in gazing a
which he sought to banish the thought of LeHa, anc
then, keeping mechanically onward, he reached ilu
level stretch of Pian di Nava.

Then it was that he saw, not two hundred yards
away, a lady in a light summer dress, seated on the
upper edge of the field in front of him. He [)aic
no further attention to her, for almost every daj
visitors from Loggio or San Mamette came up tc

Dasio. The lady was seated beyond the path anc
some twenty yards towards the right. As Massimc
approached, walking slowly, she rose to her feet. Hei
movement made him glance carelessly in her direc-
tion, but he did not recognise her, and turning his
face towards the path once more, kept on his ^Avay
She started, swayed forward, and then checked her-
self. Thereupon he also stopped and once more
looked at her. She was so pale and her face was
so agitated that he would not have recognised her
even now had not her eyes been fixed upon him
in a glassy stare. He hesitated, trembled, and felt
his ben.g turned to stone. She bowed her head,
and, staggering, leaned against the tree under which
she had been sitting. Massimo stopped hort. He
saw it was Lelia, but could not believe his own eyes,
and raised his liat stupidly, unconscious of his own
movement. She lifted her pale, tear-stained face
to him imploringly, and her lips moved. He was
forced to conclude that she stood in need of some
slight service, though to seek his help was clearly
embarrassing to her. At the same instant an idea
flashed across his mind.

" You are here with Donna Fedele ? " he asked,
quickly putting himself on the defensive. Evidently
Donna Fedele had brought tli^. about, had per-
suaded the girl to consent, or had coerced her into
so doing. It seemed the only possible explanation
of Lelia's presence. But Leiia shook her head and
looked down.

i-0 *
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" Are you with your father, then ? " the young

man asked, more astonished than ever. Again Leha

shook her head.
, . , . j

Then at last her humble, shrinking attitude con-

veyed an inkling of the truth to Massimo, and he

began to understand. But not even now did he

venture to utter a word, to make a movement that

should betray his consciousness of the sweet truth.

Leaning towards her, half blind with emotion and

with a beating heart,^ he murmured :

" Are you alone ?
"

Lelia hid her face in her hands without answering.

The young man seized her hands, and felt them

steadily but slowly yielding, in a wave of self-

abandonment such as no spoken word could have

expressed. He murmured incoherent words and

offered her his arm, feeling that she would shrink

from being led by the hand here, where at any

moment some one might pass, but still unwilling

to relinquish his hold of her.

Aflame with happiness, Lelia had once inore

become mistress of herself, while Massimo, whose

head reeled, did not know which direction to take.

He turned towards Dasio. Lelia did not speak, but

the arm he held guided him gently in the opposite

direction, towards the woods. Once among the trees,

he put his arm round her and they kissed for the

first time, yet not passionately, but almost reverently.

Then Leha dropped her face upon Massimo s

breast

And he, no longer bewildered, his face bent low

into her sweet hair, murmured

:

" It is for ever ?
"

, j i

Her only answer was to press her head closer to

his breast. They heard women's voices m the wood,

and Lelia, raising her head, started forward in froiit

of Massimo, turning often to glance at him. Un

passing the cluster of cyclamen that Massimo uad

noticed but a short time before, he gathered one for

U!l
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her and smiled. She kissed the hand that held out

the flower, and then spoke for the first time:
" Why do you smile ?

"

The low, familiar voice thril' d him. He was more

sure than ever now that he was not dreaming, and

more than ever did reality appear as a dream. Thai

voice had been familiar to him only in coldness, ir

scorn, and in anger. These words, trivial in them-

selves, were the sweet and solemn notes of ar

unknown chord of love. For some minutes its sweet-

ness so overcame Massimo that he could not spcal

to tell her, as he did at last, how the sound of the

river had reminded him of tlie Montanina, and hov

he had stood gazing upon the cyclamen, forcing him
self to banish her image that was scorching his heart

ITie old fire burned again in Lelia's eyes at the

story of his past sutifering, and betrayed the remorse

she felt for her long injustice.
" You are the one who have much to forgive,'

said he, tenderly, thinking of his own unjust thoughts

of her. But the past came back to each with sucl

overwhelming force that neither could speak, in pro

test or in exclamation. They walked on in silence

as far as the open pasture-lands of San Rocco, where

the river thundered its greeting to them.
" Listen," said Massimo.
Lelia closed her eyes, for the diiTerence in the

landscape prevented this deep voice from awakening

in her memories of the Posina. The sharp mountain

air and the tinkling of bells from the pasture;

reminded her only of the wild slope where the

rhododendrons grew, and where love had conquereel

Exhausted with emotion and fatigue, the coioui

suddenly fled from her face, and she told Massimo

that she must rest. Anxious and alarmed, he placec

her on the grass, and, taking her hands in his, begar

stroking and caressing them. She sat looking

earnestly into his face, her eyes shining with tender

ness and love. She would not let him go to fetcl

*^-i.-=i!
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water for her from the river, and presently, becoming

more composed, she took one of Massimo's hands m
hers and murmured :

" How could you forgive me so soon?
"

" Oh, as to that . .
." he cried, and the question

he had' been withholding ever since she had con-

fessed that she was alone now fell from his lips :

"But you yourself . , .?
"

She understood at once, and told him she felt

unable to explain in words, but that, if he wished

it, she would do so in writing. In answer to a further

question, he learned that she had arrived the night

before and had taken a room at San Mamette. Only

one other question did Massimo venture to ask : Did

her father know? Lelia assured him that Donna

Fedele alone had been told, but not until after her

own departure. A troubled silence followed ;
then

Massimo proposed that they should return to Dasio,

where she would be able to rest and refresh herself
;

and she agreed immediately, as if it were her part

not to acquiesce but simply to obey.

They started slowly, she leaning on his arm in

silence. He was beginning to be uneasy concerning

the comments her presence might give rise to at

the hotel. He thought he saw a look of pain in her

eyes, as if she wondered at his silence. He dropped

her arm, and, placing his own round her, drew her

lovingly to him. She murmured anxiously :

" Have I done wrong?
"

Massimo held her closer.

" My wife 1
" he said.

She laid her head upon his shoulder.
"

I have always, always loved you 1
" she whis-

pered.

At the entrance to the wood they met the women
whose voices they had heard some time before. The

peasants saluted, and looked curiously at the

Signonna. Massimo feh it would be a mistake to

feign overmuch, to exert overmuch caution in order
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to avoid arousing suspicion. When the women h;

disappeared, he told Lelia t'< at he should present h
to the hotel people as his future wife.

" Ves, yes I But for your sake, not for mint
It was for your sake before 1

" she said.

She wanted him to understand that if the prescm
of strangers had made her cautious in her denionstr,

tions of affection, it was out of regard for h

reputation rather than for her own. She asked hir

eager to hear him declare the contrary, whether 1

would not repent later having presented her as li

future wife. Meanwhile they had reached the narro
valley that sweejjs down from Pian di Nava to Ter
Morta and the little cemetery. Lelia paused i

catching sight of the church and houses of Das
nestling amidst the verdure, beneath the two coloss

masses of dolomite, one facing south and the otb
west, that meet at right angles and form the Pas:

Stretto.
" Not yet," said she. But she quickly regrette

her words, as if they had meant disobedience ; an

she would have gone on, despite her dread i

the hotel and her desire to make this sweet hoi

as long as possible. Massimo allowed her to rest fc

a few minutes—for a few minuses only, because si

was so pale I The sky was still overcast, and mi:

rested upon the grey heights. The unbroken verdur
the ashen tints of the landscape, seemed in silei

sympathy with those two souls tliat were so full »

each other.
" Ah I

" Lelia cried, enraptured, at last, " if onl

we could live here always !
" And she closed lu

eyes. Massimo was silent. It would be a dream (

delight indeed. But did Lelia realise what it mear
to live at Dasio? He concluded it would be wiser m
to answer, but his silence made the young gi

wondei

.

No? '" said she, and smded.
" Yes," he made answer, " but it would be we

kit

;|
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to try it first-to try living here for a few days

first
"

She stared at him. Her longing glance said :

"Can I live here with you for a few days now?

Keeling that perhaps he \vxd spoken imprudently,

lu' took advanta;;e of the fine ram that was begin-

ning t.) lall to suggest that thev should go on

''^Thoughts of the future, called forth by Lelia's

words as to their living together at Dasio, had roused

•hem to a sense of reality. They were silent, each

trvine to escape from the delirious present and to deal

calmly with the problem of the future. An impulse

of true love had brought her here. She had taken

no thought for the morrow. To lie sure Massimo had

said
" For ever 1

" and had called her " wife !
but

what then? She would not have allowed thought o.

the morrow to trouble her had she not seen that it

was troubling him. She would have taken up her

ibode at Dasio without hesitation. She was quite

indifferent to what people might say, but her anxiety

was to do or say nothing of which he might dis-

approve. She gazed into his face, seeking anxiously

to read his thoughts. He was silently struggling

aeainst this ecstasy of happiness, struggling to be

a man and not a headstrong youth, that he might

wisely and firmly control, not only his own actions

but also those of the woman who was to become

his wife Now the fever of joy would prevail, and

he would look at Lelia, this incredible reality, in

a way that made her smile ; now his manly resolu-

tion would assert itself and cast a shadow across

his brow.
. , _ , ., ..^, ^

" And Donna Fedele !
" he cried suddenly. What

do you suppose she thinks?
"

Lelia could imagine easily enough what ac

tK.o.ijcrht " There is only one person in the world

capable of such madness' I
" Lelia did not wish to

say this, however, and stooped to read an inscription
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carved upon a stone in a low wall facing th(

path.

To GIUSEPPINA LORIO
Who perished here by the hand of an assassin.

Lelia shuddered as she pictured to herself i

tragedy of passion, a heart as fiery as her owr
pierced by steel or lead.

" I would not be murdered," she said ;
" but tc

die now, suddenly, would be joy indeed !

"

Massimo spoke no word, but he looked reproving!)
at her.

" No, no !
" Lelia murmured. " I wish to live, tc

live, to live !

"

They entered the village, and for his sake she

became more cautious even than he was, not ever
turning to look at him until they had reached the

threshold of the hotel, when she flung him a burning
glance. Massimo asked the proprietress to show
the Signorina, who was going to stay a few hours,

to a room and take her orders for luncheon, which
she would take in her own room. While he was
speaking, a messenger from San Mamette arrived
with Donna Fedele's telegram. He read it and put it

in his pocket without comment, and said goodbye to

Lelia, saying that he must pay some visits at Puria
;

but before going he went to his room to write a few
lines to Donna Fedele.

" Dear Mother Fedele,—Lelia is here. Perhaps
I did not deserve that you should remii.d me of my
duty as a gentleman. I beg you to ask Signor da

Camin for his daughter's hand on my behalf.
" Your

" Massimo."

He gave the letter to the messenger and hastened
away to Puria.
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she ventured

Meanwhile the proprietress had been singing

Massimo's praises to Lelia, hoping thus to pave the

way to further exploration She spoke of his kindness,

of his skill, and of her own hope that he might be

appointed parish doctor to the Valley.
^

" Perhaps you are a relative of his?
"

at last.
, , ,

Instead of answering, Lelia asked for writmg

materials.

Massimo did not return from Puria until two hours

later. He had gone there in feverish haste, but had

walked home slowly, and without even remembering

to glance at the friendly peak of dolomite. He felt

as if his reason must weaken, such was the tumult of

thoughts and sentiments within him. He had asked

for the hand of an heiress without thought for her

wealth, but he might easily be suspected of having

enticed Lelia to Valsolda in order to oblige her

fathe/ to consent to a union between them. He
was so appalled by this reflection that he asked

himself whether it would not be better to sacrifice

his happiness rather than submit to such a suspicion.

Now he determined to speak to Lelia of this matter,

now he was terrified by the thought that perhaps, in

the ardour of her passion, she would fail to under-

stand him, and doubting the strength of his devotion,

reproach him for being unable to face the comment

of the world as she herself had done. Torn by this

fear, he wrung his hands, at the same time seeking

to convince himself that it was vain, that this horrible

suspicion would come to no one, and that, should it

do so, Lelia would know how to banish it. On -".ach-

ing the hotel once more he was wet with pei -ira-

tion, but as pale as death, Learning that Lelia had

not come down, he went to his own room, and almost

immediately word was brought him that the Signorina

was in the garden, and had asked for him. He
forgot his gloomy thoughts, and joined Lelia where

she was sitting on the wall at the foot of the garden.

#1
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near the fir-tree and a small fountain. In her hand
she held a letter, and rose on catching sight of him.
She told hin^. that she had lunched in her room and
had then done some writing. Massimo held out his

hand, believing the letter must be for him, written
to tell him of that which Lelia had declared herself
unable to utter, the story of the change that had
taken place within her. Before giving him the letter

she showed him the address :
" Signor Girolamo da

Camin, Velo d'Astico (Vicenza)." Massimo withdrew
his hand.

" No," said she, " you are to read it, only please
do not do so in my presence. You have not lunched?
Then read it while you are lunching. I am going to

rest for a little while."
Massimo escorted the young girl as far as the

door. She seemed to have read his thoughts, and to

have noted some slight reserve in his manner. At
the moment of leaving him she fixed her glance upon
him. The fine, slightly bewildered eyes seemed to

grow larger, as her lips murmured :

" Do you love me? "

" Now and for ever I
" said he.

Massimo went to his room and read as follows :

" To MY Father.
" What I have done and what I propose to do

will seem very strange to you. I ask you to grant
me immediately that liberty which I shall acquire
by law in the course of a few months. I cannot
tell you as yet how I shall use it, but this I can
and do tell you, that of the income that is mine I

shall demand only enough to live here modestly and
alone. I shall not inquire how you dispose of the

rest. For the present I need nothing. Later on I

will write again.
" Greetings,

" Lelia.

" P.S.—Should circumstances make it necessary for
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a few days, I shall accepi the hospitality of Donna
Fedele Vayla di Brea, this being a more suitable

arrangement."

A flood of love and joy swelled his heart, and he

drew a long breath of happiness and relief. She must

take nothing, absolutely nothing, from her father !

How much more he felt that she was his very own now,

without her weahh I How he longed to press her

to his heart I But she must re-write the letter at

once and say she would neither demand nor accept

anything from her father. He could not possibly

postpone telling her of his joy and of the firm decision

at which he had arrived, and started to go downstairs

to her. Before reaching the bottom of the stairs,

however, he had had time to reflect. It would not

be fitting for him to see her in her room, and so

he went to the garden to wait for her. It

had begun to rain lightly again, but, regardless

of this, Massimo sat dowTi on the wall where

she had sat before. It suddenly struck him
that in her letter Lelia had purposely refrained

from mentioning him, nor had she dated her note,

whereas he had revealed everything through the

mission he had confided to Donna Fedele. It might
be necessary to send her a telegram, asking her to

suspend her action. Or would it not rather be better

for Lelia to tell her father openly how matters stood?

She did not come to him, and growing impatient,

Massimo began walking up and down the garden.

Lelia appeared at a window, saw him, and suddenly

disappeared again. Massimo could not resist going

to meet her on the stairs. He knew there was no
one in that wing of the house, a Milanese family who
had arrived over night having been out on the hills

since dawn.
" I am happy 1

" he cried.

She fell upon his breast, clasped her hands behind
his neck, and whispered :

Ltlla. 28
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" Was the letter right?
"

They went out to the shelter of the fir-tree, he

speaking eagerly, but in an undertone, she silent and

happy, drinking in his passionate words. The girl

said at last th^t she did not wish to be a burden

to him, but that she was glad to give way to him,

and that, as he wished it, she would write another

letter, saying that she relinquished all right to the

income. Upon hearing of Massimo's letter to Donna
Fedele, she told him about the journey to Turin,

and he heard the sad truth for the first time.

But even Lelia had no idea that to postpone the

operation even for a few days might prove fatal to

the invalid.

Surprised and deeply grieved, he complained of not

having known of all this in time to offer to accom-

pany Donna Fedele to Turin. Lelia glanced at him,

She feared lest her thought, put into words, might

sound like selfishness, but her eyes said plainly

:

" Do you not see that in that case we should not

be here together? " He understood, and smiled in

recognition. A common feeling of unworthiness kept

them from returning to the subject, and moreover, it

was time for Lelia to re-write her letter.

While she was writing in her own room, and

Massimo was lunching, the Milanese family returned

They were dishevelled, wet, tired, and laden witli

mountain flowers, cyclamen, aconite blossoms, ferns,

mushrooms, strawberries, goat -cheeses and empt)

bottles. There was no further hope of silence

and quiet conversation in the garden. When Lelia

came downstairs with her letter Massimo immediatel)

proposed that they should start on her way back.

He looked at his watch. It was nearly three

o'clock.
" We will spend four hours going down," said he

They started amid wind and sunshine. A strom

breeze had sprung up, and changed the face of eartl

and sky. The blue was breaking through in al
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directions. The pasture-lands of Ranc6, the chest-

nut-groves of Drano, the sharp and naked summits

—

everything sparkled. They left the Puria road at

the point where the girl from the hotel had talked

with Lelia, and went along the narrow country path

that lost itself in the soft bosom of a broad valley

where the waters of Passo Stretto sang as they swung
merrily southward. The path appeared again
suddenly, following the waters, rising beside them
to the little stone bridge that spans them by a bold

spring upwards from the lower bank to the higher,

at a point where boulders presse'd hard upon the

rebellious stream. Before reaching this rustic bridge,

which seemed more a part of Nature's work than of

man's, the path ran close to a cavern, large enough
to shelter two or three persons. The cavern faced

north and commanded a view of the slopes of Dasio,

of the Passo Stretto, and of the amphitheatre of rocks

that dominated the whole. Massimo and Lelia sat

down here to rest.

" And which is the dolomitic peak ? " she asked.
Massimo stared at her in amazement. What did

she know of the dolomitic peak ? She bent her head
and remained silent. He took one of her hands be-

tween his own, and repeated his question more
anxiously and pressingly. What did she know of it?

'*
I should like to answer you with Schumann's

melody, and put my whole soul into it," said she,

softly, but without raising her head.

Massimo knew now that Donna Fedele had spoken,

and he silently pressed the dear imprisoned hand that

quivered in his as memory brought back the " Aveu "

to both minds.
" Show me the peak," said Lelia.

L oointed it out above the crest of the opposite

range. It was a small tooth leaning against the sky,

and biting into it just below the summit, towards the

east.

" I thought it was that one," said she, " but the

II
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effect is different from the Montanina drawing-

room."
** Did you look for it there ? " Massimo asked, for

the sake of the sweet answer he expected. But he

did not wait for the answer after all, but inquired how

Donna Fedele had come to repeat his words about

the peak. Again Lelia bent her head low.
" I read them all," said she.
" All my letters ?

"

" Yes, all, I think."

Then he realised that she must be aware of the

bitter judgment he had passed upon her.
" And still you came ?

"

" Had I not read, I should not have come."
Massimo was still clasping the dear little hand,

and he continued to stroke it in silence, as if seeking

to free it from an affront it had suffered.
"

I read the last one," said Lelia, " up among the

rhododendrons of Priafork. It was then I came

to a decision, and laid my plans."

She smiled as she thought of Siora Bettina, and

Massimo had little trouble in drawing from her the

story of her flight. Half angrily, half gaily she

told of the Velo priests and Signora Fantuzzo's

manoeuvrings, confessed her own hypocrisy, and made

even Massimo laugh by her description of the journey

from Arsiero to Vicenza. But never once did she

mention her father. As Massimo held her hand, he

pulled gently at the ring she wore. She took it oft

and offered it to him with a sad and earnest glance.

The young man read the words " To Leila." Then

he remembered that his poor friend Andrea had told

him of the dispute he had had with his fiancee about

this very name. In silence he placed the ring upon

her finger once more, and, still in silence, released

her hand.
" I was naughty," she said softly, " and he vva5

so good I

"

Again Massimo sought Lelia's hand.
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"At the time of his death Andrea's father wished

me to take his son's place," said he. " Andrea him-

self must have put this desire into his father's heart.

We will never forget him, dear, will we ? Never until

death I Would you like me to call you Leila in

memory of him ?
"

"Yes, yes!" she cried, deeply moved. Both in

turn pressed the ring to their lips.

" He used to talk to me about you very often,"

said Lelia. Massimo made no answer. Together

they rose as by a tacit understanding, and crossing

the bridge, followed the rapidly rising path, which

now followed the curving bank, now forced its way
into narrow, shady gorges, through which flowed tink-

ling rivulets. Lelia was the first to break the silence.

"
I fear I am too wicked, too strange to maKc you

happy."
Massimo smiled.
" Lelia may have been both wicked and strange,"

said he, " but Leila is not."

Walking by his side, she took his hand and said

softly

:

" Yes, henceforward I will always be Leila. What
do you wish Leila to be like ?

"
I wish her to be more gentle than I am, and

her only peculiarity must be that she can love a

poor, struggling doctor, who offers her nothing but

a life of hardship," said Massimo.
Lelia clasped his arm passionately, as she

reproached him.
" Leave that kind of thing for others to say,"

said she.

But hardly had she uttered the words than she

blushed and begged him to forgive her.
" We shall stay here, shall we not ?

Massimo explained that, as yet, he could not be

sure of iliia. lie had come to Valsolda intending

to apply for the post of parish doctor, but had

abandoned the idea because the appointment appeared

11^
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to have been practically oflfered to some one else

But this other man had now withdrawn, and there wa

some hope for Massimo himself. He had therefon

decided to apply. If he failed to be appointed hi

could not remain here. In that case he must tr;

somewhere else.
" To-morrow," said he, "I am going to call oi

all the mayors."
"To-morrow!" Lelia cried in dismay. " Shal

I not see you to-morrow, then ?
"

" Perhaps you may, and perhaps not. But Leil

must realise that we cannot be together as we hav

been to-day until the answers from Velo d'Ajstic

arrive."

The girl was troubled, and murmured that sh

feared she was not yet entirely Leila. Massimo di

not seem to understand, and begged her to repeat he

words.
*' Perhaps I don't understand very well," she sale

" But I will obey. I will do everything you wish.

She would have liked to follow all the paths the

led upwards, that they might never reach Sa

Mamette. When, near the washing-place £

Drano, they came out upon the paved way leadin

to the lofty grazing-lands of Ranc6, she wished t

explore the woods a few yards farther on. Everj

thing here suggested an excuse for lingering—tt

gigantic boulders, looming out of the deep shado\

a group of slender locusts, lost amidst the chestnu

and wain it-trees, a huge and venerable chestnut, tl

patriarch of the grove, a blue line of distant an

sun-flooded lake, showing amidst the branches, ar

at last, where the path climbed upwards into the opei

the walls of rock above Dasio, rising bare and might

and the slender dolomitic peak, slanting against tl

sky. She was evidently very tired, but she wou

gladly have mounted farther still. This, howeve

Massimo refused to allow.
'* Leila obeys," said she.

-'(w;-*a-^'
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Although ready enough to climb upwards, she

wished to rest at every step when they were descend-

ing, at which they both laughed. Below Drano Lelia

stopped to listen to the murmuring of water, hidden

beneath the spot where she stood.
"

I should like to know whether it is laughmg

or crying," said she. " You probably think it is

laughing at me, but I believe it is weeping because

we shall reach San Mamette so soon."

She inquired if they would pass the waterfall she

had seen in the morning, and on learning that they

would not, glanced at Massimo, laughing and blush-

ing, but without uttering her wish. It was but

slightly out of the way, however, and Massimo

yielded to her desire to go that way.

There in the shadowy ravine, enclosed between

steep and wooded banks, and cut off at one end by

a wall of rock, they passed the last hour of this

memorable day, seated hand-in-hand upon a grassy

mound opposite the silver stream of falling water.

" All this is like Schubert's music of ' Der Muller

und der Bach,* " said Massimo at last. "Oh for a

summer of love here alone, always alone !

"

Lelia looked at him without speaking, so ardently

that Massim.o's head swam.
"

I have an idea," said Lelia. " I should like to

find a pool of water in which I could see to put my
hair tidy."

They followed the stream downwards to a spot

where it spread peacefully, forming a quiet mirror.

From the bridge they had noticed this sheet of water

reflecting the cascade. With a smile Lelia begged

Massimo to go away. He demurred somewhat, but

finally obeyed, and loitered along the Puria path.

But presently a silvery laugh called him back.

Seated upon the bank, she had let down her magnifi-

cent fair hair, where the sun and shadow played

together. She had lost the tiny ribbon with which

she was in the habit of binding her tresses, and
i
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finding it impossible to manage the golden mass
was laughing at her own carelessness and awkwarc
plight. In her lap lay two shell combs, and she wa;
trying, with both hands, to form the heavy wave ol

hair into a knot at her neck. She looked more love!)

than ever, and might well have been the naiad ol

the waterfall. Massimo stood gazing at her, lost ir

admiration, and she laughingly begged him to turn

round, for she could not possibly manage her haii

while he watched her thus. But he was unable to

take his eyes from her golden head. Yes, she might
indeed have been the naiad of the spot, the fair-haired

queen of this little kingdom of rocks, of water, and
of forest.

" Stay as you are! " said he at last.

"Yes, indeed 1" cried the girl. "And pray what
would people think of you, seeing you with a wild

creature like this ?
"

She decided to plait her hair in two braids, and
to let them bang over her shoulders. Then she

sprang lightly to her feet.
" Will that do ? " she inquired, turning her

laughing face towards Massimo.
" It is a poem! " said he.
" This Valsolda is a poem indeed," Lelia mur-

mured. " Do you think you will be nothing but a

doctor here ?
"

" What else should I be, dear ?
"

She could not tell, but it seemed to her that he was
not the man to be satisfied only with paying medical
visits to the peasants.

" I have no faith left," said he. He meant that

he had no faith in himself, but Lelia, recalling his

letters, placed a different interpretation upon his

words.
" Neither have I," said she. " And I am so glad

you no longer share the faith of those Velo priests I

"

" Oh, my dear!" cried Massimo, interrupting her.
" What was poor Signor Marcello's faith, and Donna
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Fedele's and my own mother's ? I am losing it, have

lost it already indeed, but I would not have Leila

lose it. However, I was not speaking of religious

faith. I meant faith in myself."
"

I have so much faith in you."

Massimo smiled. She cast a rapid glance around

her, and seeing no one, bent forward to kiss him.

It was time to start for San iMamette in earnest.

They went slowly downwards, speaking little, and

bearing themselves with prudent dignity. On
reaching the parish church brooding over the

roofs of the village, beneath a mighty crag, they

paused in front of it. Massimo had decided to

leave Lelia here and go up to Muzzaglio to see his

patient once more. Leaning against the parapet

encircling the church place, they made the final

arrangements for the morrow. Massimo would not

come to San Mamette, nor would he meet her else-

where, but he would send her a letter towards even-

ing after his visits to the mayors.
" A long letter, please," she begged, and promised

to write one herself, which Massimo's messenger

would carry back to him. She took the bunch of

cyclamen from her bosom, pressed it to her lips,

and then offered it to Massimo. Some one was

coming up the steps connecting the church place

with the village. Massimo kissed the cyclamen again,

and then quickly disappeared up the steep path.

I*

}

Shortly after nine o'clock Lelia left the hotel and

climbed to the church place to find the exact spot

where Massimo had taken leave of her. Here her

intense longing seemed to find relief. On returning

to the hotel she remained at her window until nearly

^
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midnight, watching the fantastic flashing of the n
volving light, as it leaped from lake to stream, froi

bank to bank, through the misty atmosphere, an
watching the signals glowing on Monte Bisgnag(
against the dark sky.

Dreams—dreams all was a dream! All was nigl
and Mamcs, within her and around her.



CHAPTER XVII

THE WHITE LADY OF THE ROSES

I

Lelia rose from her bed before dawn, and, without

waiting to dress, sat down at her table and wrote

as follows :

" The night is still dark ; I am very tired, but,

nevertheless, 1 find it impossible to stay m bed.

I have been feeling as if you were going away from

me I must talk to you. Last night, between nme

and ten, I went up to the church place once more,

to the place where we said goodbye. In memory

I went over all the paths we had travelled along

during the day, especially the one in the wood, where

we went soon after our meeting. I should like to

go there now if I could. I believo I should be able

to find the exact place, the very tree near which

we passed, and from which I pulled a leaf on our

retur I am covering that leaf with kisses now.

Ah, .m still Lelia, Lelia, Lelia ! But I promise

you to become Leila ! Please love Lelia also !

" Now I am going to write what I should never

have the courage to say. Perhaps, at the bottom

of your heart, you despise m because I have come

to )'(. thus, like a mad creature. ^You will despite

me still mure when you learn that I came without

intending to ask anvthing of you, because I teel

I have no right to do so, because whatsoever you
417
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may do for me, for my honour, for my life, f(my love, will be simply a noble gift. My love fc
you is no sudden thing. I loved you even befoi
I knew you, before you came to the Montaninj
The night you arrived I listened with a beatin
heart to the whistle of your train. Then I rebelle
against love. Why? From pride. The more
loved you the more unkind and haughty did m
attitude towards you become. This is the truth
I deserved all the bitter thoughts you harboure.
against me. I came here to tell you this, and alsi
to place myself in your hands. And, after all
told you only of my love, but ah I I had no nee(
to tell you more.

" I feared you A^ould cast me off a mworthy
I should have said, 'It is what I deserve I

'
]

should not have taken my life, for I have giver
my word not to do that. I should not have enterec
a convent, for I have lost my faith. I should hav(
arranged, in some way, to live near you, seeing yoi
sometimes without being seen. But you were kind
and generous. You took pity on one who has been
both proud and sinful. Your lips have pronounced
absolution, for you have said, for ever.'—you have
said, my wife! The memory of this will be a never-
ending joy to me I But your gentleness terrifies
me. I tremble lest I may cause you unhappiness,
lest I be unable to maintain what I promise, lest
I fail to become Leila. I tremble because of the
evil blood that flows in my veins. Had I not
possessed this evil blood I could not have deceived
my father, my devoted maid, and that poor creature
who accompanied me to Vicenza, deceived them by
acting a part, with perfect naturalness and without
remorse.

" But still, still . . . still, when I reflect that you
arc going to make me yours for ever, I feel that
no worshipper has ever served and adored his God
as I shall serve and adore you. I have written that

:^. Lj-i«ii!i£!f ::^.fv4';:ifej/ '' Lb.!5it >\M^,ii^JJIfii-:.V^^
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I have lost my faith. I am a creature of passion

rather than of reason. I cannot analyse my religious

sentiments clearly for you. As long as I could

I clung to the religion of my convent school. You

may perhaps recall uiy aversion to innovation in

religion, to destructive yet not reconstructive ideas.

As long as I couid I accepted the religion of the

archpriest and of the chaplain of Velo. Even Signer

Marcello's religion and Donna Fedele's did not seem

entirely pure to me. They spoke of the gospel as

if they had a right to interpret it, and I knew well

enough that no layman had such a right. I said to

myself, ' The whole, or nothing.' As long as I cuuld

i accepted everything, and then, when I came to

know really well some of those who represent that

whole, and to see them intriguing together—the arch-

priest, the chaplain, the archpriest's sister-in-law, my
own father, and a certain friend of his called Molesin

-1 could stand it no longer, and I said, ' It shall

be nothing.'
" But this nothing does not satisfy me, and I

turn to you, rejoicing that you are freed from your

old beliefs, from your ideas of a renovated

Catholicism. I ask you to give me a God whom
1 can worship in the forests of Dasio, in the gorge

where the waterfall murmurs, upon the lake, and

in the bridal chamber, a God who shall not force

official mediators upon me ; a God who shall ask

me for love only, and forbid me only to hate ; a

God who will not torment my intelligence with in-

comprehensible dogmas, nor annoy me with tedious

practices, nor expect to delight me with a paradise

and terrify me with a hell.
" Sliall I see you to-morrow? Did my window

overlook the street, I think I should stand by it

all day long, hoping I But my room overlooks the

courtyard. Shall I be doing wrong if I start from

San Mamette this afternoon at three o'clock, and

go and sit on the grass, opposite the waterfall?

M

m
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Shall I be doing wrong if I linger near a half -ruined

chapel, where the path begins to descend, and where

a view of the whole valley, the rocks of Dasio, and
the dolomitic peak suddenly breaks into sight?

Would there be any harm in your passing that spot

on your way to visit your mayors?
** Perhaps Leila should not write these things.

•• Poor Lelia."

Returning to bed, she slept the deep sleep of

fatigue and youth until the sun was high. She

could not wait for Alberti's messenger and sent the

boy who had been her guide to Dasio with the

letter.

She did not leave her room again until two o'clock,

and spent the time in gazing upon the hills, the lake,

the clouds, the play of light and shadow, and in

dreaming and writing. She wrote to Donna Fedele,

telling of her joy at being loved and forgiven,

craving pardon once more for having left without

informing her friend of her intention, telling of the

letter she had written to her father, and begging

for news of the invalid's condition. She directed

her letter to the hospital in Turin, fearing it would

not find Donna Fedele at Arsiero. At two she went

out to buy some stamps, and on the threshold met

a messenger who was the bearer of a letter from

Massimo. He wrote :

" Yesterday was such a dream, Leila, that your

letter of this morning was welcome to me if only

as a proof of the reality of those heavenly hours.

And last night, on my way to Muzzaglio, I saw

once more, and in reality, the wood where, in less

than an instant, we blotted out all the bitterness,

all the pain of the past. I did not pluck a leaf,

but I lingered there, for the delight of the memory
was overpowering. In that precious instant you were

still Lelia to me. Please never again speak un-

m
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kindly of Lelia ; it hurts me. Do not speak of

kindness on my part, much less of noble actions.

Do not use the word ' pity ' in connection with the

sentiment which you aroused in me when we first

met, and against which I also struggled at its birth.

Never again utter that horrible thought—which you
have never really believed—that I could despise a
woman capable of such a miracle of love and
humility. And, on my part, I will not ask you to

forgive me for my harsh early judgment of you.

I will tell you only that my love for Leila

now fills and stirs my soul like an eternal

melody.
" Dearest, we will seek a faith together. I re-

member your aversion to my Master and to my ideals

at the time, though I thought then that you probably
spoke in ignorance and only because you disliked me
so. Now I understand better. But—forgive me—

I

still feel that if you knew those first ideals of mine
you would see that, in themselves, they were no
barrier to a religion such as you desire and long
for, a religion of the open fields and watercourses,

a religion of love and freedom from ritual . From my
letters to Donna Fedele you have learned what is my
present attitude towards dogmatic beliefs and of the

grief the overthrow of these has caused me. Only
yesterday did I cease to dwell upon this sorrow,

and I would not think of it to-day, nor to-morrow,
nor for all the time that I might have your love,

were it not for a fast approaching event to which
I cannot even allude without a feeling of deep
emotion and sadness. One who is dead has come
forth from his g'.ave, and is drawing near me, is

seeking for me. He is my Master, the man I have
loved best in this world, the man whose wonder-
ful faith embraced all sinners. His body is to be
brought here the day after to-morrow in the evening.
I have this morning had a telegram to tell me. I

must go to meet him. Dearest Leila, you an'1 I

i I

:i

II

ij
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will indeed seek for a faith together, but the though
of this meeting has paralysed me. I cannot tel

you how my mind is torn.
" It will not be possible for me to meet you a;

you have arranged. I must be at Cima at half-pas
two to see the mayor. Please start from Sar

Mamette at that hour, and get some one to accom
pany you to the Sanctuary of Caravina. When yoi

have passed the village of Cressogno, dismiss youi

guide. You cannot miss the way, for the sanctuary

stands alone. Should we not have met before, war
for me at the church. We will proceed to Cimj
together, and you can return thence by boat to Sar

Mamette, while I go up to Dasio alone. Leila, m;
o^vn I

"M."

aSr3

*'f4 ^i;

"mmcsjji

A whistle ! A steamer arriving from Oria. LeVn

had forgotten to wind up her watch. She consultec

a time-table that had been placed in her room, anc

concluded it must be nearly half-past two. She

sent for the boy who had accompanied her before

and they immediately started out, walking rapidly

and in half an hour's time she found herself at the

farther extremity of Cressogno, in sight of Cara-

vina. Here she dismissed her guide and went or

alone.

She had brought Massimo's letter with her, and

now read it through once more, as she sauntered

slowly along the pleasant level path beneath the

olives and among the vineyards of the sunny hill-

side, sloping gently downward to the lake. At aboui

a hundred paces from the cypresses that faced the

sanctuary she raised her eyes, and her face beamed,

Massimo was coming towards her.

For a time they were silent, partly from emotion,

partly for another reason. Each felt that the other

was thinking of a shadow cast by a dead man,

and a diffidence constrained them both.
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•* You are sad," Lelia said at last softly. " Can
I do anything to comfort you?

"

" Dearest,** he began impulsively, as if he had

been waiting only for a word from her to pour out

his heart, " there were several things in my letter

that do not in the least express my true feelings.

I felt this somewhat while writing, but still more
strongly after the letter had left me. x\s long as

1 possess your love I shall never feel contempt for

any one. I shall feel nothing but pity for those to

whom such a love is denied.'*

Lelia did not speak, but gazed upon him with

tender eyes. Presently she ventured to inquire

timidly about the dead friend. She remembered
that one evening after dinner, at the Montanina,

she had asked where Benedetto was buried, and that

Massimo had answered, " At Campo Verano, for the

time being."

Massimo now told her everything, but without

touching upon the mental trouble he had referred

to in his letter. Lelia approached it gently. She

repeated her question softly :

" Can I do anything to comfort you? "

As Massimo made no answer, she added :

" I can see how much you still love your Master."

"Yes,** said Massimo, "I love him still.**

He spoke excitedly and as if there were further

words to follow. At that moment a cloud cast a

rapid shadow over olives and vineyards, over the

path, and a long, pale-green strip of slumbering

lake along the shore. Massimo paused. Lelia, con-

vinced that he was about to speak, gazed anxiously

at him as she waited. He did indeed wish to speak,

and was struggling to find his way amid the tumult

of thoughts and feelings that were warring within

him. The words seemed so close to his lips and
then they sank back again. He was so fully con-

scious of this that he never doubted she would not

understand him when he cried sadly at last :

Uila. 29
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" I cannot I

"

He stepped away from the olive-tree against whic
he had been leaning, and begged Lelia to go on, fc

the sky looked threatening over towards Lugano, an
a suspicious mist hung over Capriro and Sa
Salvatore. She obeyed sadly. She w?^ pained thj

he should not have relieved his feelings, and als
because she vaguely realised her own powerlessness
Massimo, feeling that he had grieved her, took he
arm, and began stroking her hand tenderly. Sli

laid her right hand upon her left, that both migl
share in his caresses, and so, in silence, they advance
towards Cima. In the village they heard an ol
piano quavering : Sola, furtiva al tempio. . . .

Massimo paused, and stood listening.
"The prelude to love I

" said he. Lelia glance
at him in astonishment. What could he mean?
learning that Massimo had been greatly moved b
that melody, which he had heard on the night of hi

arrival at the Montanina, while the whole house slepi

she blushed and smiled.
" It v.'as not I who was playing," she said.
•• Not you? ••

" No ; it was Signor Marcello."
She had flushed hotly, fearing he would be dis

appointed, and his face did indeed show some sligh
disappointment. But he saw at once Tier distressei
look, and laughed heartily at his own mistake. Sh
joined in so readily, that he began to suspect she ha(

been jesting, and begged her to tell him the truth
" It was you who was playing I

" he cried.
"Yes, yes !

" said she, flinging up her head an(
smiling, as was her wont at happy moments. " Yes
I was playing I

"

Massimo did not know whether to believe her o
not, and both laughed in turn, without further dis

cussion, imtll the noise of distant wheels told then
that the steamer had left Porlezza, and was nearinf
Cima. Now there was a little tussle. Massimo, hali
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serious, half in jest, proposed that they should not

meet on the morrow. They might expect an answer

from Lelia's father or from Donna Fedele by

Monday. Lelia protested. No matter what the

answer might be, it could not change anything, and

on Monday, answer or no answer, she was going with

him to meet Benedetto's body. It was decided at

last that early on the following morning he would

send her a letter containing the plans for the day.

Once on board the boat, she took up her position

near the stern, and remained gazing at Massimo,

who was standing on the landing-stage, as long as

she could see him.

II

At six o'clock she dined in her own room, and then

sat down to write to Massimo, Towards seven she

heard the whistle of the steamer from Oria, and
went to the window to see it pass, retumi g after-

wards to her writing. Suddenly there was a knock
at her door. It was the housemaid. Two ladies

had arrived by the boat, and were asking for the

Signorina. Lelia inquired their names. The girl

did not know. What were they like, then? They
were both elderly ; one was short and the other tall.

The tall one had white hair, and appeared to be

very ill. Lelia sprang to her feet. Donna Fedele !

Was it possible? Bewildered and in silence she stared

at the girl, who went on to say that she had heard
the lady with the white hair inquire of the proprietor

if Dr. Alberti were also at the hotel. No further

doubt was possible. At a bound Lelia reached the

door, thrust the girl aside, and flew down the stairs.

In the narrow entrance-hall she saw Donna Fedele

sitting, while Cousin Eufemia stood near, talking with

the proprietor.

"You?" she cried, and would have flung herself
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into her friend's arms had not the old ecus

restrained her.
" The poor Signora," said the proprietor, who w

holding a tray with a small glass of Marsala,

greatly fatigued."

Donna Fedele, whose face was as colourless

her hair, forced a sweet smile, while her beautil

voice said painfully :

"This is a surprise, is it not? Are you qui

well, and did you have a pleasant journey?
"

Lelia could not keep back her tears.

" Tut, tut !
" said Donna Fedele. " What in t

world are you crying about? Are you sorry to s

me here?
"

" Poor Signorina ! " said the sympathetic pr

prietor ;
"

it is only because she is so delighted

He was sure there was some mystery, but he d

not know what it was.

Meanwhile Cousin Eufemia was trying to persua

the invalid to taste the Marsala. Donna Fedele h

almost fainted on entering the hotel. They h

hastened to place her upon a chair, and some minul

had elapsed before she was able to ask the pi

prietor if a young lady, travelling alone, were stoppi

in his house, and if Dr. Alberti were there also.

The Marsala restored her somewhat, and Le

also succeeded in cahning herself. She arrang

that the invalid should have her room, which w

the best double-room that was available, and that s

should have a small one next to it.

Donna Fedele now declared that she felt stro

enough to mount the stairs and go to bed, addii

with" a touch of her old love of teasing, that her coi

panion, having excited the admiration and curios

of the natives, was now at liberty to go for a w:

and show herself.
" Nonsense, nonsense !

" laughed the delight

Eufemia. " The Lord and Our Lady be praised, >

are better again 1

"

"*

i
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With difficulty, leaning upon Lelia's arm and
pausing at every step, Dorma Fedele reached the

top at last, and entered her room, where Lelia and
Cousin Eufemia hastened to get her into bed.

As she helped to undress her friend Lelia was

horrified by her emaciation, and by the signs

of ilhiess. She said nothing in Cousin Eufemia's

presence, but as soon as the little old woman had

gone out of the room, Lelia flung herself upon her

knees, and seizing the hand thai hung beside the

bed, kissed it passionately.
" What have you done, child? " said Donna

Fedele.

She did not understand that the young girl was

shedding tears of compassion for her, for the sublime

and single-hearted woman whom she had wronged,

and who had come to her, sick and fainting, as the

tenderest of mothers might have come ; while she

herself, absorbed in her love, had given so little

thought to her and to her terrible sufferings. Lelia

sobbed out :

"
I am happy, dear friend—so happy I I did wrong

not to tell you, but I did right in coming here."

"You did right?"
"Yes. He loves me—he is going to marry me.

He is so noble, so good I We had written to you all

about it."
"

' He is going to marry me *
!
" Donna Fedele

repeated. " I should think so after what has

happened I

"

Lelia, still on her knees, raised her head.

"Why? " said she. " It is not his duty for him
to marry me."
Donna Fedele silently withdrew her hand from

Lelia's clasp, and placing it upon her head, said

softly :

" Who knows what strange ideas of duty this little

head may contain 1

"

It was dark in the room, and Donna Fedele could

ss^mpa^i^' j<f-*i*i.>'.--'iT^^:
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not see the sudden flame in Lelia's eyes, but she he
it in her voice and in her excited utterance.

" Why should it be his duty? It was I who ca

to him. He loves me, but at the same time sonv th

brotherly in his aflection would protect me o

against myself, if that were necessary."
Donna Fedele smiled and stroked the young gi

hair tenderly.
" It is necessary—very necessary," s lid she.
Lclia took the hand that had been c.-essing

hair, and pressing her face upon it, murmured :

" Perhaps it is."
" For shame, for shame !

" her friend cried.
While Donna Fedele, who had withdrawn her ha

was thus chiding the kneeling girl, patting her h«

somewhat sharply tlie while, the searchlight fkisl

through the room, and they heard a scream fr

Cousin Eufemia. Even Donna Fedele had b(

startled. Her terrified cousin came bustling in

close the windows, exclaiming :
" Oh, poor ir

VVhat an awful thunderstorm we are going to have
and Lt'lia had to explain where the light came fn

before she went away, soothed. Donna Fedele n

wanted every detail of Leila's life during the p
three days. The girl gave a colourless account
her doings, and then asked permission to info

Massimo at once of their friend's arrival. Don
Fedele herself desired this, but protested that «

would not see him until the morrow. Lelia w(

into the next room and wrote a few hurried lin

telling Massimo also how ill Donna Fedele was, a

then begged the hotel proprietor to have the n(

carried to Dasio immediately.
Cousin Eufemia, who, in spite of her fatigue, v

fully determined not to go to bed until all her pi

parations for the night were completed, and a sup[

of broth, mim-ral water, and Marsala placed in ?

invalid's room, took Lelia aside and implored h

with tears in her eyes, to arrange so that, should

"- !>
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prove necessary, a physician might be sent for. She
trembled for Fedele, who, by this time, ought to have

been in the Turin hospital.
*' She thmks she will die," said Eufemia. " She

went to confess'on and received Communion the day

before yesterday, and yesterday she sent for her con-

fessor again. If we could only get off to Turin
to-morrow I But I am sure she will not wish

to go."
Lelia, frightened and distressed, went to inquire

about the doctor. The physician Who was on duty

for the time being lived at Cadate, not ten minutes'

walk from San Mamette. Lelia insisted upon
relieving poor old Eufemia, and sitting up with the

invahd at least part of the night. But Eufemia would

not agree to this.
" 1 must sit on d chair," said she, " for if I lie

down, even in my ciothes, I shall go fast asleep at

once. With my rosary, and my mind fixed on Our
Blessed Lady of Consolation, I shall be better off

than in bed."
Lelia was obliged to give way. She sent word

to the proprietor that the person to whom she had
sent the note might perhaps come, some time before

midnight, to inquire for the invalid. She did not go
to bed, but often went to listen at her friend's door.

Once she heard Donna Fedele ordering her cousin

to lie down. Eufemia resisted for a time, but Fedele

raised her voice, and the old woman was obliged to

obey, having first stipulated that she would not un-

dress. Again Do na Fedele made a request in a low

tone, and Cousin ICufemia began reciting the rosary.

The young giil brought a chair and sat down by
the door, determined to spend the night there, pre-

pared to enter the rof-m should it be necessary.

She was sure that Albert; would start as soon

as he received her note, and was therefore not sur-

prised when he arrived towards half-past eleven.

Hearing voices at the door of the hotel, Lelia went

.:! :1
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downstairs. Massimo was very troubled, and was

still more distressed by the account of the invalid.

They discussed the advisability of his seeing Donna

Fedele at once, should she be awake Lelia did not

think it wise^ and so he went to the room he had

ordered for himself, begging Lclia to call him im-

mediately in case of need, and to send for the Cadate

doctor as well.

Lelia was alone in the dark corridor, while the

entire household slept. Yesterday there had been

light in her heart, and to-day tliere was shadow.

For her sake, entirely for her sake. Donna Fedele

lay there suffering, perhaps dying. She felt almost

as if she now loved Massimo less, and she wept

silently, biting her lip that she might not sob aloud.

A small voice did indeed whisper to her that Donna

Fedele had not been obliged to come, that it had

not been necessary, and that she would have done

better to go to Turin. Lelia would have lisiened to

this voice willingly enough, had her motherly friend

come to her in good health, and with reproaches

on her lips. But she had come in so pitiful a plight,

so kindly, and with such tenderness in her words and

upon her face 1 And to whom did she owe her

happiness if not to this friend, who had paved the

way to it?

Towards two o'clock she feared she would fall

asleep, and rising softly, went to her room and stood

by the open window that the cool air might oanish

her drowsiness. She saw a light shining beyond

another open window. Perhaps Massimo was lying

awake in that room. She withdrew from the window,

for she shrank from seeing him and being seen by

him at tliat moment . She listened to the whisperings

of the night, the gentle lap of the placid lake, the

leap of a fish, the hooting of an owl in the distance

and presently, on resuming her post at Donna Fedelc's

door, she became conscious that her love was under-

going a transformation, that contact with painful

II
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reality was imparting to it an earnestness and a

depth it had lacked before.

At four she heard Donna Fedelc ask for some-

thing. Cousin Eufemia got out of bed, and ran

against a chair, at which Donna Fcdele laughed

softly. After this all was quiet until morning.

Ill

At half-past six Cousin Eufemia, who had come

out of the room at six, leaving Donna I'cdele asleep

cautiously opened the door again, and seemg that

the invalid was awake, entered on tiptoe.

••Dr. Alberti is here," said she.

Donna Fedele turned painfully on her side, so

that her face was towards the door, and said :

"Let him come in."

Massimo entered briskly, his tall person slightly

bent, his face wearing an expression of eager satis

-

^^
" What a pleasure 1

" he exclaimed, partly from

force of habit, partly to deceive himself and her,

aUhough he was fully aware that those words were

not th! most appropriate he could have uttered on

meeting a friend whose condition was so much more

serious than when he had last seen her.

Donna Fedele smiled. j .u„
"

I don't know about the pleasure I said she,

jind held out her hand, which he kissed.

"But why did you undertake this trying journey?

I assure you it was entirely unnecessary. How could

^° Massimo had been about to add " that I should

act as a Christian and a gemlcman .- But he

checked himself, and flushed hotly, for the word

"Christian," after his last letter to the 'voman who

was now listening to him, would hav^ .rorched his

lips.
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Donna P'edele gazed at him in silence, but with a

scrutiny so penetrating that his colour deepened still

more.
" It will depend upon you and Lelia," she said,

*' to make this the best action of my whole life."

Failing to grasp her meaning, Massimo made no

answer.
*• And now," said he at last, breaking a silence

that was embarrassing, " allow me to act the part of

a doctor."

But with a slow shake of her forefinger, the invalid

refused. Greatly disappointed, Massimo asked the

reasou of this refusal. She replied that she did not

need a doctor, that indeed she herself had come to

act the part of physician both to Lelia and him-

self. But not at once. At present she wished to

know what these young people intended to do. On
hearing that Lelia had written to her father, and was

waiting for an answer, she pointed out that it was

absolutely certain to be a refusal, and that, answer

or no answer, the girl could not remain here.
** God will give me strength to take her back to

her own home," said she, " or at least to the Villino

for a few days."
Thereupon Massimo told her what Lelia had

written to her father, and the reason for anticipating

a favourable answer. Donna Fedele readily admitted

this, and was furthermore pleased to learn that

Massimo had hopes of being appointed physician to

the Com -n mc o'f Valsolda. But it was none the less

necessary that Lelia should go away with her, and

Massimo at once recognised this necessity. He
believed, however, that it would be difficult to per-

suade Lelia, but this he did not say.
" Call her," said Donna Fedele.

Lelia came, but on learning what was proposed

the colour fled from her face.
" No, no 1

" she cried, rather beseechingly than

in protest.
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Donna Fedele called her a foolish child, and

assured her that, as she and Massimo had come to

an understanding, matters would o necessity take

their natural course. Was it possible she could not

see the impropriety, the impossibility of her remam-

ine in Valsolda? Lelia hastened to explain, bhe haa

hoped Donna Fedele would remain a few days, that

this rest and quiet might benefit her. Then she,

Ldia would have gone to Turin with her friend.

Of course he was s?rry to leave Valsolda, but it was

the bare thought of returning to Velo that horrified

hrr. Her coming of a^e and becoming her own

mistress was simply a question of months now ot

Tvery few months. Donna Fedele pomted out that

ha Turin she would be left entirely on her own

'^'^H^your father would consent," she said, after

a few moments' reflection, *• I could leave you at

Santhik, with my cousin."
, .,

, ,.,. nnnni
After a brief discussion it was decided that Donna

Fedele should rest to-day. see the Cadate doctor

to-morrow, and, should he consent,
^^^^^J'^^^

Le la

sending a telegram to another cousin to meet the

Eirl a? the slnth.^l station, while Eufemia who

£d recovered her box, over which she had begun

to sigh frequently in private, should c ntinue the

ournly with the invalid. Letters coming to San

Mamette for Lelia would be sent on to the Santh.k

address Donna Fedele determined to act without

w^dng"ior Sior Momi's permission. He had a ways

hov^Si mself most deferential towards her. while her

cousin's house at Santhik was so safe
^J^^^f ' ^

Lelia so abhorred the idea of going back o Velo,

ti^t she felt she had the right to decide on her own

responsibility. ,, ,.,,,,i- „f
The long talk had exhausted her small btock o

strengll fnd she begged for an hour's rest and

s ence. She made another request, that .Massimo

would return to Dasio, and that Lel.a would make
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up her mind not to see him again until that evening
between six and seven o'clock, and then only in her,
Donna Fedele's, presence. She Mt the share she
had had in bringing about Lelia's mad flight, and
her responsibility weighed upon her more than it

would upon a real mother. Lelia showed signs of
rebellion.

•• Leila, dearest Leila I
" said Massimo, with a

smile. As by enchantment the little wild animal,
with flaming eyes, was tamed. He wished it to be
so,^ and that was enough. Donna Fedcle started.

'* How is this? You have changed your name? "

Only for him," said Lelia, blushing. " But for
him, I have really changed it."

" But why? "

With a rapid gesture Lelia checked Massimo's ex-
olanation, and implored Donna Fedele not to press
ier for reasons.
" It will be far better for you to call me Leila,

also," said she.
Donna Fedele shook her head, and made a gesture

as if to say :
" Who can make anything out of

this extraordinary pair? " And here the conversation
ended.

i

w

IV

it was Sunday, and on Saturday, in obedience to
Donna Fedele's orders, Cousin Eufemia had sought
information concerning the whereabouts of the
church and the hours of the different services. She
had learned that the church, on the hillside above
the town, could only be reached by a flight of verv
steep steps, and that the one Mass celebrated there
was at nine o'clock. Nor were there any other
churches in the neighbourhood which were easier of
access. She saw well enough that her cousin was
in no condition to go to Mass, but nevertheless,
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she did not dare to go herself without informing

the invalid of her intention. At half -past eight,

therefore, she told her. Donna Fedele sent for

Lelia.
" Go to Mass with Eufemia," said she. " Unfor-

tunately, I am not well enough to go. You must

hear it for me."
Lelia was anxious to stay with her, but she would

not hear of this. " No, dear," said she, " I insist

upon your going," and added that, had it been neces-

sary, Eufemia could have stopped with her. As

Lelia still hesitated, she asked with a smile if, in

order to obtain a favour from her, she must call her

Leila. The young girl made no answer, but started

immediately with Cousin Eufemia.

Donna Fedele was suffering. Sharp pains had

begun to torment her during her interview with

Massimo, and still continued. This was no new form

of suffering—she had had these pains before ;
now,

however, she could not help recognising how weak was

her power of resistance. She took her Prayer Book

and sought to read the prayers of the Mass, but she

could not, and presently her hand sank heavily upon

the coverlet, and the little book fell to the floor.

A heavy perspiration drenched her brow, and roursod

down her thin cheeks ; but no groan escaped her

lips. Shortly before her cousin and Lelia returned

from Mass the pains grew less severe, and during

the first moment of comparative ease she murmured
aloud to herself :

" My dear Fedele, you will never leave this

place I

"

However, she found strength to receive them

calmly on their return, and in answer to their anxious

questions, said she had indeed been suffering some

slight pain, but that she was better now. She

asked for a little Marsala, and her voice betrayed

extreme exhaustion. Lelia proposed sending for the

doctor

.
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" Send for him if you will," said the invalid,

smiling, " but mind you send for the right one I

"

Lelia blushed, and explained that she had meant

to allude to the Cadate doctor, and not to Massimo
at all.

Cousin Eufemia's heart was full of misgivings, for

she reflected that, if Fedele consented to see the

doctor, she must be feeling very ill indeed. The
sufferer sent her to see that the physician was

summoned, and then begged Lelia to pick up the

Prayer Book, and read her the following words of

St. Augustine's :

" And now it is time that I should come to Thee
for all eternity. Open Thy door to me, and teach

me how to reach Thy threshold. I possess nought

save a willing heart, and I know nothing save that

the things of the world and all frailties are to be

shunned, while the things of eternity and of truth

are to be sought after. This is all my wisdom ; and
how to reach Thee 1 know not. I beseech Thee,

therefore, to watch for me, to enlighten me, and to

set my feet upon the right path. If those who
find a refuge in Thee reach Thee through faith,

then give mc faith ; if this be obtained through

virtue, then grant me to be virtuous ; and if know-
ledge lead to Thee, then give me knowledge. Cause

faith, hope, and charity to increase within me, through

Thine own admirable and singular bounty."

At the opening words Lelia had shuddered. Was
this a forewarning of the end? As she read on, it no

longer appeared so, but her first impression did not

fade, and it sounded in her voice until the end of the

paragraph.
" Thank you," said Donna Fedele, gently and

seriously. " When I shall have crossed that thresh-

old I hope you will sometimes pray thus, in memory
of your poor old friend."

Lelia seized her hand and kissed it. After that

the invalid lay without speaking until the arrival of
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the doctor. His visit was to little purpose, for he

was not allowed to make the thorough examination

that alone could have enlightened him. Donna

Fedele told him of the operation, and said that she

had intended leaving for Turin on the morrow but

would not do so without his permission. She there-

fore requested him to come again the next morning

and give his verdict. Meeting Lelia in the corridor,

the doctor told her he had found the patient's heart m
an extremely weak state, and that he feared the worst.

Massimo came at six o'clock. The invalid was

free from pain. Cousin Eufemia, greatly distressed

because Fedele had left off teasing her, kept glancing

from Lelia to Massimo with questioning eyes which

were full of dread and anguish. Silence and the

absence of the familiar smile terrified the watchers,

but each shrank from confessing this fear to the

others At seven o'clock Donna Fedele begged ner

cousin to leave the room for a time, and signed to

the two young people to come to her bedside, bhe

asked Lelia if she had received an answer from

Velo No, it was not possible yet.

It was apparent that she intended to introduce

another topic, and was finding it difficult to connect

it with this preamble. She thought for a time, and

presently spoke.

"If Lelia has really made up her mmd to give

up her f. rtune," she began, " there is no use

discussing the matter. But she is young. The day

will come when the Montanina will be at your dis-

posal, and I entreat you both not to forsake it.

Did I not fear to burden you with such a charge,

I would also beg you to have a Mass celebrated

once a year, for the repose of my soul, at Santa

Maria ad Montes, and
"

, . , , .1

She paused, stretched out her thm hands to the

two young people, and, finding her famihar smile

once more, finished the sentence.

" —and to be present at it."
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rhey pressed her hands in silence, and the

sufferer's beautiful dark eyes shone. She seemed to

be a little stronger, and requested Massimo to look

out the trains for her, in case she should be able

to start on the morrow. By leaving San Mamette

shortly after ten, the travellers would -each Santhii

at six in the afternoon, and Turin at half -past seven.

Massimo would go with them as far as Porto Ceresio.

Lelia asked timidly :

" Why not as far as Milan?
"

He explained to her in an undertone that he could

not do so. That other traveller from Rome would

reach Porto Ceresio from Milan eight minutes before

their arrival there from Lugano, and the steamer

he had chartered would start for Oria at once.

*' You cannot come? " said Donna Fedele, who had

not heard his explanation. " Ah I
" she added.

" Perhaps for the reason of which Don Aurelio

informed me."
Massimo was unaware that she had met iJon

Aurelio in Milan, and they now spoke of him, of his

poverty, and of his untroubled soul. Donna Fedele

mentioned the conditions that had made him decide

to accompany the body.
" Could they not have left those poor bones to

rest in peace in Rome? " she said.

Lelia glanced at Massimo, who made no answer.

.i?

Towards midnight Donna Fedele had another

attack of severe pain. By dawn she was easier,

but the doctor from Cadate who saw her at six

found her feverish, and naturally pronounced the

journey to be impossible. At ten Massimo started

for Porto Ceresio, expecting to be back at Oria with

the private steamer by two in the afternoon. From

the Albogasio cemetery, where Benedetto was to be

buried, it was only a quarter of an hour's walk to

San Mamette.
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Pale, and with a beating heart, Massimo stood

at the entrance to the Porto Cercsio station, waiting

to see among the passengers by the train from Milan,

which was late, the familiar faces of Don Aurelio and

of the friends from Rome, who were expected to

arrive at the same time as the body. There was no

one of his acquaintance in the train. The first im-

pression, which was almost a relief, was quickly fol-

lowed by one of vexation that he should not have

been notified of the delay, and that he should have

left Lelia and Donna Fedele so much earlier than

was necessary. He consulted the station-master, who

could give him no information, but promised to

telegraph to Milan for news. Massimo went to wait

at the station caf6, on the railed terrace overlooking

the lake.
, , , .

Here, in the presence of the peaceful waters

reflecting the green mountains, his quiet thoughts

also reflected three figures. One was that of

the beloved and fiery-souled girl ; a second was

that of the sweet woman who had come for the

sake of the fiery-souled girl and for his own sake,

who had come to die, perhaps, in a strange house,

moved by a love of a nature different indeed, but

infinitely more lofty and serene. A third figure was

that of Benedetto, standing at a greater distance,

and at once loved and feared. This last figure sud-

denly drew near to him, and stood alive before him

once more. He felt his dying Master's hand upon

his head, could almost feel his arm about his neck,

the arm that was too weak to press him close. He

heard the feeble voice saying, ** Be holy !
" and he

heard the words. " Let each one perform his religious

duties as the Church prescribes, according to strict

justice, and with perfect obedience." He reflected

that yesterday-Sunday-he had neglected to go to

Uila 30
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Mass. This had never happened before. The
breaking away from the Church in thought had been

an easier matter than the breaking away from her

external practices, than the breaking with long-stand-

ing habits, an act which seemed almost an olTence

to his beloved dead. A slight twinge of conscience

roused him, admonishing him to assert his will against

these dangerous impulses, proceeding from a senti-

ment but imperfectly dominated by reason. ihc

painful conflict that for days had been going on

within his soul, and that had become more violent

on the news of the arrival of the dead Benedetto,

was now reaching the acute stage. The oft -repeated

and ahernating prevalence of one impulse over

another was weakening that of reason, while the

impulse of sentiment—a force that never lies dormant,

that knows no doubt, and tends constantly to re-

conquer lost ground—grew ever more vigorous as the

meeting with the dead friend grew nearer.

Massimo scanned the surface of the distant waters

over towards the point of Melide for the special

steamer that, by this time, should have been in port.

The lake was deserted in that direction. There were

only two small boats to be seen between Morcotc
and Brusino Arsizio. This second delay was a

mystery also. Once more he sought out the station-

master. Milan had answered that nothing had
arrived there, but that some other persons having
also made inquiries, a telegram had been sent to

Bologna, and tliat the answer would be forwarded
to Porto Ceresio as soon as it was received. Massimo
went back to the caf^, and at last discovered the

white prow of a steamer coming from Melide, and
keeping well in the middle of the lake. A slight

breeze had sprung up. Now a breath would break

the surface of the water into azure ripples above the

green reflections of the mountains ; then the breath

would die down, and the reflections reappear. This

new unrest of wind and lake seemed to the young
Tn.an an unrest of waiting, like hii nwr..
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To Massimo's amazement the special steamer

arrived crowded with people. The fact was quickly

explained, however. The people of Albogasio looked

upon Piero Maironi as a benefactor. They had

chartered the steamer to Oria at their own expense,

and had started, more than one hundred strong and

led by their parish priest, to meet the dead son of

Franco and Luisa.

On learning that there was no news of the body,

these poor souls were somewhat disconcerted, but

presently the stationmaster came to tell Massimo

that he had been notified from Milan that the body

would reach Porto Ceresio at eight in the evening.

It was then half -past two. Massimo telegraphed

news of the delay to San Mamette. The Albogasio

people, who had feared that they had gone to use-

less expense, and had lost a day's work as well,

now appeared quite satisfied, despite the prospect

of a wait of nearly six hours. There was some

grumbling on the part of those who had come un-

provided either with food or money, but they

grumbled submissively. These good people would

have suffered the pangs of hunger uncomplainingly,

had not Massimo and their parish priest arranged

to provide them with bread at least, while those

provident ones who had brought food with them

showed themselves willing to share with the otliers.

A sense of gentle pity and of gratitude towards the

deceased, gentle memories of other dear departed

souls, a solemn demonstration of deep and unsullied

faith, bore witness to the presence of so many other

virtues in the hearts of this humble flock, that Massimo

was profoundly touched. The parish priest made

known to him a woman called Leu, who remembered

Benedetto's parents, and who could not say enough m
praise of Sciora luisa. But the others were dis-

cussing the man who had disappeared years ago

from Oria, leaving no trace, and whose dead body

was now returning. They spoke of the sensation
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that ilisappearance had caused, of the many mistaken

suppositions, and of the good priest, a stranger in

these parts, who had seen to it that the charitable

dispositions of him who had disappeared were carried

out. A few old people remembered the other Piero,

the uncle, Engineer Ribera.
Shortly after five o'clock a telegram from Don

Aurelio informed Massimo that he was about to

start from Milan with the body. When Massimo
had read the telegram he handed it to the priest from

Albogasio, and walking away without a word, began

to follow a deserted path along the shore, on the

left of the landing-stage. He continued walking

slowly up and down here for nigh on three hours,

without being able to formulate a single thought,

until evening's welcome shadows fell.

When the train entered the station the darkness

was profound, for storm-clouds now lay massed

in the sky, where no moon shone. The people

from Albogasio had invaded the station, carrying

lighted candles and flaring torches^ and led by

their priest, in surplice and stole. Don Aurelio

and Massimo's Roman friends alighted silently and

with grave faces. Massimo, shaken by a nervous

trembling, bit his lip that he might not sob aloud.

Short and measured greetings marked the solemnity

of the moment, and many of the bystanders were

weeping. Railway employees, carrying lanterns,

opened the freight -car that contained the body

Massimo and the young men from Home stepped

forward. Some slight confusion ensued, and excited

voices were heard. Don Aurelio commanded silence

in a tone of authority, and once more all was

quiet as the coffin appeared, borne towards the

station entrance on the shoulders of six young men,

of whom Massimo was one. The few passengers the

train had brought had all passed out. One woman
only, dressed in mourning, and accompanied by a

maid, followed the funeral procession on board the
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steamer. No one knew who she was, and even the

glare of the torches failed to reveal her face, hidden

by a thick veil.
, ,

. ^
Amicbt deep silence the bier was placed upon the

fore-deck, and covered with a black pall orna-

mented with a silver fringe. Amidst deep silence

also those who bore lights lined up on either side ot

the deck. The priest look up his position in front

of the pilot-house, and facing tlu: bier. Still in deep

silence the rest of the little flock huddled m the

stern, leaving the space clear between the candle

-

bearers and the bier. Don Aurelio, Massino. and

the young men Irom Rome stationed themselves

beside the priest. Without a word of command,

the gang-plank was withdrawn from the landing-

stage the crew pushed the steamer off, the captain

bent over his speaking-tube, the pistons creaked, and

slowly and heavily the paddles beat upon the water.

When the boat had swung half round, and brought

her prow towards the upper lake, the parish priest

of Albogasio began intonmg the rotary. The assembly

responded, and the combined and steady sounds of

the pistons, the paddles, and the water, cleft by the

prow formed a deep -toned accompaniment to the

monotonous chant. Like a phantom ship the vessel

thus broke the silence of the quiet lake and of the

sleeping shores, broke the darkness with two shining

lines of funeral candles.

Massimo kept his eyes fixed on the black pall with

its silver fringe. The love that the dead man had

once borne him, the calumnies, the insults, the out-

rages of every description for which that poor body

and the spirit that moved it had been the mark
;

the

thought uf his own desertion, which had come so near

accomplishment, while others, like these friends from

Rome standing here beside him, had remained loyal

to the beloved memory, despite the contempt the

derision, and the animosity of the world-all these

thoughts formed within him a confused tumult ot
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love, grief, and remorse that completely unmanned
him, and slipping away quietly, he went down to the

cabin and wept bitterly, his sobs mingling with the

combined and steady sounds of the pistons, the

paddles, and the flying foam.
" No, no, dear friend I I will not forsake you !

I am coming back to you ! I am coming back !

"

He had not noticed the presence at the farther

end of the cabin of the two women who had been in

the train. .When his sobbing had become less violent,

and he had risen to his feet, seeking to compose
himself before going on deck once more, she who
appeared to be the maid rose and came towards

him.
" I beg your pardon, sir," said she, " but can you

tell me whether any one will speak at the grave?
"

Massimo, who was taken by surprise, hesitated an

instant, and then replied in the affirmative. The
maid thanked him, and then returned to tTie dark

comer where the lady in mourning was sitting. The

young man went up the steps, and had nearly reached

the deck when the maid addressed him once more.
"

I beg your pardon, sir, but are you going to

speak? "

" No," said Massimo.
The woman tha^iked him.
This was a fresh grief to Massimo, for it showed

him that t^^nre were those who expected the favourite

disciple to speak the last farewell, while he had

refused, and now, at this eleventh hour, he would be

entirely unable to 'find fitting language. Grief he

felt, and astonishment as well. Why had those

women supposed he would speak? Did they know
him? Presently he went back to the place where he

had stood before. The priest had finished reciting

the rosary, and now all was silent, only the sounds

of moving things could be heard, while the shadow;

that were cleft at the prow of the phantom ship b>

the glow of the candles foregathered once more
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about the stem, in a darkness that was deeper still.

When they had passed the Melide Bridge, some one

standing behind the priest said, in a loud voice :

" De profundis."

A hundred voices began intoning the De profunais.

When the psalm was half over, the steamer, which was

making straight for the dark outline of the point of

Caprino, suddenly came to a standstill. The chant

was quickly intermpted. A great black shadow set

with shining points, passed within fifty yards of them,

cutting across the steamer's path. But few were

aware of this shadow, and of the danger of a

collision between the ship of Death and that other

vessel Those few shuddered in silence. Once more

the pistons creaked, and once more the psalm was

taken up. In the broad basin between Campione

and Lugano the darkness encompassing the funereal

illumination that shone on the fore-deck appeared

less deep. On all sides majestic profiles stood out

in black relief against the sky. The lights of Lugano

outlined the curve of the bay. As the boaf sped

towards Caprino, the lights of Castagnola, of Gandna,

and at last the formidable summits and the distant

waters of Valsolda, with the lightning flashes from

the torpedo-boat, were revealed in rapid succession.

Massimo took Don Aurelio's arm.

"You are going to speak? " he asked.

Don Aurelio replied that he was, and as he felt

the young man draw him towards him, immediately

understood that there was something further he

wished to say.
, , ^, , , .. j

"
I have returned to Christ and the Church I said

Massimo, trembling violently. " I have returned but

Don Aurelio folded him in a close embrace, and

whispered softly, in a voice that was full of joy:

"Dear, dear friend, let us thank God!^ You have

lifted a great weight from my heart!"

Don Aurelio told him presently that he was much
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pleased with these young men who had come from

Rome, and that the misrepresentations and intemjjer-

ance of certain innovators had produced a salutary

reaction in their minds, so much so that, were it

not too late, he would have greatly preferred to

entrust the task of speaking at the grave to one of

them.
Meanwhile the boat had passed Gandria. The

dazzling eye of the iorpedo-boat flashed upon Don
Aurelio and Massimo, who were going towards the

fore -deck. The brilliance swept the vessel fore

ar. 1 aft, following it on its way, then suddenly forsook

it. Upon the black brow of Bisgnago, over against

the sky, the electric signals were glowing like flames

upon a sublime altar, whence prayers were ascend-

ing for the valleys below. The shore at Oria was

crowded with people who had come from Castello

and from San Mamette, to meet the body. Those

who, from this spot, witnessed the slow growth of the

point of light advancing out of the west across the

black waters, the flashing around it of the silvery

ray that seemed to be guarding its path, the sublime

flames upon the mountain-top, and the silent eager-

ness of the crowd, were filled with a sense as of a

mysterious solemnity in which both heaven and earth

were taking part. And aboard the boat also the

travellers, as they approached the end of their

journey, were experiencing a feeling of trepidation

for which they could not account. The parish priest

ga ve an order ; the black pall was removed ; Massimo

and Benedetto's other youthful disciples stood forth,

ready to raise the bier. The woman who seemed

to be a maid came on deck, asked a question, and

going down to the first-class cabin once more,

presently reappeared with the veiled lady. They

went as far astern as possible, evidei.tly desiring

to be the last to leave the boat. The steamer came

alongside the pier, and the gangway was thrown

across. Six young men, of whom Massimo was again
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behind the priest. The church was soon empty, and

the last person to rise from her seat and ^o out was the

veiled lady ; but seeing that the path was very rough,

and that the candle-bearers were already far ahead,

she returned to the church again. Among the

stragglers behind the procession her companion found

a boatman who was willing to undertake to row them

to Lugmo later on.

While the procession was traversing the short dis-

tance that separates the church from the cemetery,

lightning flashes began to break from the banks of

heavy cloud, and a sudden gust of wind blew out

almost all the candles. The coffin was put down
at the head of the flight of steps leading to the gate

of the cemetery, and the bearers of the few candles

that were still alight took up their position on either

side. A second gus*^ extinguished these last candles

also, and went whistling away through the olive-

groves that slope down to the lake. Don Aurelio,

who had remained behind, forced his way through

the crowd and reached the steps. Some one tried

to strike a match, that he might not stumble on the

unfamiliar stairs, but it was immediately blown out.

Then a hand grasped his and guided him upwards.

Only those who were nearest could see him, the others

heard only his ringing tones, carrying above the noise

of the wind and of the waves breaking against the

embankments far below.
" He is come," Don Aurelio began, " the much

afflicted wayfarer, unto his last resting-place,

succoured once more by the prayers of Holy Church,

who, when he died in her maternal arms, commended
him to Divine mercy. It was neither his friends nor

his disciples who, to his pain and vexation, pro-

claimed him a saint, but simple souls from amongst

the people, souls full of faith and imaginings. When
the Church prays for a dead son, she does so in no

spirit of criticism, but, in her austere wisdom, con-

siders only the universal frailty of man, the
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universal misery of hidden or apparent sin before

Z inscnatable Wstery of Dxvmejusuc- But the

Church, remembering the tears that Jesus^hea oy

the tomb of Lazarus, allows poor human hear s to

utter words of love and grief beside the grave, allows

theri To vole: the praises%h.ch, -deed are con^am^^^

n thpir tears Love, pain, and praise all now rusn lo

SyUpsfo" utterance' but I cannot find words to

Scpress them, for I feel withm me I know
"^^^ ^^^^

^ncet^r :n^^r^^"^^rri
^eS expressions of pain nor of praise, but I also

be eve thttT^ar the words he wishes me to speak.

The speaker paused with heaving breast
.
A quiver

oflmot^n ran'through the -wd that thronged the

steos A few voices said softly. Yes, yes!

wheresoever Ao/hast been named with affection and

'^^-^l^en ty SSdsT'S"ma„ spoke much of
Listen, niy

^ ^^^^^^^ ^

^pfoPnor thfso^^eign Pontiff, speaking ^rom his

hi^h Dlace he may sometimes have been led astray ,

he marsomet^ liave put forward views that the

authority oTthe Church would be justified m reject-

fne The true character of his mission was not to

Jdiate theological questions, wherem he might

Se from the true path, but to brmg back the

faithful of all orders and conditions, to the spirit of

3-^Vnr.e:t,5:at-^s^^

™uld glory in giving proof of this as an example
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to the world. It is in his name that I declare this!

He knew that the world despises religious obedience
as cowardice. He, on his part, fiercely despised the

contempt of the world, that glorifies military obedi-
ence and the sa».rifices it imposes, although military

authority is assisted by prisons and chains, by powder
and lead, while religious authority has no such
support. He loved the Church above all things on
earth. In thinking of the Church he was wont to com-
pare himself with the smallest stone of the greatest

temple, which, had it a soul, would glory in its small
ministry. Yes, he did indeed think he could perceive
the evil spirits which hell lets loose within Holy
Church ; which we know cannot prevail against her
—we have the Divine promise for this—but which,
nevertheless, may inflict cruel wounds upon her by
conspiring with those other evil spirits that work their

fiendish havoc in the world. He thought he recog-
nised them, and it was an irresistible impulse of

filial affection, of filial sorrow, that carried him, a

suppliant, to the feet of the Sovereign Pontiff, the

Father of the faithful.
" He wishes me to pardon in his name all those who,

possessing no ecclesiastical authority, passed judg-
ment upon him, condenming him as a Theosophist, a

Pantheist, and as one who shunned the Sacraments
;

but that the scanual of these accusations may be
destroyed, he also wishes me to proclaim, in a loud
voice, that such errors were ever abominations in his

sight, and that from the moment when he, a miserable
sinner, turned from the world to God, he did always
and in all things suit his actions to the beliefs and
the prescriptions of the Catholic Church, and this

unto the very hour of his death.
" He died trusting firmly that one day, when the

spirits of evil that afflict the Church shall have been
driven back behind the gates of hell, all men who
have received baptism, and who call upon the name
of Christ, will be united in one great religious body
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around thf Holy Throne of the Roman Pontiff. He

implores all those who are his friends to pray tor

^''
Friends and brothers, all you who resented the

false accusations brought against this man by Catholic

layrncn, journalists, and libellers, let us unite with

him in forgiving them all. Let us also pardon such

as derided and insulted him for his faith. Nescie-

bant, all of them I We ourselves are too ignorant to

dare to judge of the ignorance of others. Wanderers

amidst the darkness, we question the stars as we

grope blindly on our way, we call to each other with

voices that ask, that advise, that encourage; we cry

out the good news when we have discovered the right

path, that others may hasten towards it. «ut let us

not judge him who fails to answer our call, for we

knov!' not whether the obstacles that lie between him

and us be not greater than his strength may over-

come. Let us pray for one and all, as we pass

through the darkness, longing for the dawn of the

day of God. •

" Poor body, that was once so dear to us, rest m
peace until the coming of that glo"ous dawn I

The coffin was lowered to the side of Elisa Maironi,

the last prayers were recited, the grave was closed.

The priest had returned to the church to lay aside

his robes, and the crowd was fast dispersing.

Massimo, Don Aurelio, and the young Romans who

had lingered long beside the grave were descending

the steps, and the sexton was about to close the

gates, when the woman who seemed to be a maio

fame to beg that they should be allowed to remain

open a few minutes longer. As the sexton hesitated

Don Aurelio and Massimo intervened and persuaded

him to consent. Hereupon the maid withdrew and

joined the veiled lady, who was waiting in the lane

to the west of the cemetery. Not until that moment

did the person who had taken the letter which the

messenger had brought from San Mamette remember
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to deliver it to Massimo. Between the gusts of wind
Massimo succeeded in reading it by the light of a
match :

" Our friend is very ill. Come as soon as

possible.

"Leila."

Massimo implored Don Aurelio to go with him.
Don Aurelio should have returned to Milan at once,

but he gave up his intention of doing so on hearing
what had happened. The two took a hurried farewell

of their young friends, who were left behind to wonder
at their sudden flight. During the confusion of

leave-taking the veiled lady and her companion
passed the group of disciples without being seen by
them. Presently, however, they noticed that the maid
was standing with the sexton at the gate. They saw
how inconsiderate it would be to remain there, but

as they had retained the services of the steamer, they

felt bound to take the two strangers on board. One
of the young men went up to the gate and spoke
to the woman who was waiting there, but she refused

his offer with something like dismay. Hereupon the

friends started on their way towards Oria. The sexton

saw the tall, slim figure of the veiled lady kneeling

by the grave upon the upturned sod. She remained
there motionless for a few minutes, and then went
down the steps, leaning on the arm of the maid, who
told her of the offer, and of her refusal. Her mistress

made no comment. On the Oria road they met the

boatman, who had come to tell them that the lake

was very rough, and that a second pair of oars would
be necessary, '^he lady made a sign, and the maid
ordered him to engage another boatman to help him.
Shortly before reaching the church-place of Oria
they met the parish priest, who was carrying a

lantern and offered to guide them through the dark

and winding lanes of the village. The veiled lady

"fe.
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pressed her companion's arm as a sign that she was

to refuse, but the maid, who liad no desire to break

her neck, saw fit to accept. Mistress and maid then

held a whispered cpnsultation, and presently the

servant begged the priest to stop. Producing her

purse from a bag that hung upon her arm, she took

out a gold coin, and offered it to him.
" From my mistress," she said, " for your poor.

The steamer had not yet started on its way when,

by the light of a couple of lanterns, the veiled lady

and her companion stepped aboard a boat which lay

rocking on the waves. Shot vigorously forward by

two pairs of oars, the boat passed alongside the

steamer, and was seen in the light that shone from the

first-class cabin. The young men were watching it

with great curiosity from the deck. The lady had

thrown back her veil, and they saw that she was both

young and lovely. One of them exclaimed :

"
I know who she is 1 She must be the woman on

whose account Benedetto fled from the world."

" Who is she? " another inquired.

All were more or less vaguely acquainted with the

main facts of the matter, but no one knew the lady's

name. More curious than ever, they hastened to the

fore-deck, seeking to catch another glimpse of

the little boat, against which they could hear the

waves plashing in the distance. Again 'hey - 'w it

for an instant in the light of the eled <
:

r> .om

the torpedo-boat, and then Jeanne vanished fr. heir

sight for that night and for ever.

VI

Shortly after twelve o'clock Donna Fedt

become suddenly and alarmingly worse. Sh.

suffering no pain, but the fever, which had •

rapidly, convinced the doctor that there was --^i:

further he could do for her. The end could not

vas
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*ar away now. The suflfercr, who was perfectly con

scious and aware of her condition, desired to see a

priest at once and receive the last Sacrament. Tht

parish priest of San Mamette was summoned, and bj

five o'clock everything had been done. Greatly im
pressed by the poor woman's piety, faith, and rcsigna'

tion, the parish priest had given her Extreme Unction

Massimo's telegram from Porto Ccresio troubled hci

visibly. She did not say so, but Lelia saw plainly thai

she thought he might have arranged not to go there

After having received the consolations of her religion

the young man's return seemed to be the on© thought

that troubled her. She asked for him so often thai

at last she begged Lelia to forgive her.
"

1 know I am foolish," she said, taking tht

girl's hand, *' for according to his telegram he cannol

possibly be here yet. I have a few words to say

to him, and I am much afraid he will not arrive in

time."
Lelia sought to reassure her, but could not dc

so, for a lump in her throat prevented her speaking

She envied Cousin Eufemia, who appeared perfectl>

calm. The old woman's affection for Donna Fedelt

amounted almost to adoration, but her fear of no(

being able to accept the will of the Almighty with

sufficient humility oppressed her even more sorely

She was unceasing in her attentions to the sufferer

but she came and went gravely and calmly, and witl:

dry eyes. Only once w.is she on the ver^e of failing

in her determination to be strong, and that was wher

the invalid, reaching out to take her hand, said with

the shadow of her old smile :

" Give rny dear love to your sisters."

The poor old cousin bit her ''ps, but did not

answer. The pious gentleness of the dying womar
and Cousin Eufemia's fortitude, both pointing to a

state of the soul at once so humble and so lofty,

were a revelation to Lelia, and filled her with i.maze-

ment and reverence. At six o'clock the parish priesl

-%j
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withdrew, promising to return at sevon, and Donna

Fedele, begging the doctor and Cousin Eufemia to

leave them alone for a few minutes, called Leha

to he' side, and signed to her to kneel down, that she

might place her arm around her neck.
'• Dearest," said she, " tell Massimo that after

thinking of him and of his poor mother, I died with

a pain in my heart, and a hope also. Will you tell

him so?

"

. . 1- * u
Torn by an inner conflict caused by the belief that

she knew the nature of that pain and of that hope

in which she might not participate, and also because

she shrank from the idea of being appointed by

another to bring pressure to bear upon Massimo s

spirit, while, at the same time, to refuse would be

horrible, Lelia breathed a "yes" which did not

deceive the dying woman. Donna Fedele sighed and

withdrew her arm, murmuring th?t she had much

to say to her, but that her strength failed her. She

asked for a crucifix, and then lay without speaking

until nine o'clock. At nine she inquired for Massimo

once more. Half an hour later Lelia, who was stand-

ing at the west window, saw a light appear hi the

distance amidst the surrounding darkness. The

doctor recognised the special steamer, and announced

its arrival to the invalid, who begged that a note

might be sent to Massimo, asking him to come at

once. Hereupon there ensued a period of extreme

unrest for her. She seemed to have lost all notion

of time and space, and was continually asking, first

if the boat had arrived, and then, when it had been

seen to stop at Oria, if Massimo were come. And

so the time dragged on, and at last it a^s eleven

o'clock. Lelia herself was uneasy, for they had heard

nothing from the boy who had carried the note. She

could not understand how Massimo, having received

the note, had not hastened to San Mamette. Shortly

after eleven the proprietor, who had sent some one

towards Albogasio, came rushing upstairs, and an-

IHla 31
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nounced :
" He is coming I he is coming 1

" Lelia

hastened downstairs, and met the two men in the

vestibule. She had not expected to see Don Aurelio,

who, perceiving her embarrassment, left her in the

midst of a rapid explanation to Massimo and hastened

upstairs. The proprietor accompanied him to the

door of Donna Fedele's room. The well-known voice

and familiar face, from which radiated content and

kindness, revived Donna Fedele somewhat.
" Oh, Don Aurelio !

" she cried. " And Massimo? "

Placing his lips near the dying woman's ear, Don
Aurelio began speaking so softly that the parish priest,

the doctor, and Cousin Eufemia, standing at a little

distanc, could not even hear his voice. But they

heard Donna Fedele's short and feeble exclarnations^

uttered with an indescribable accent of astonishment

and delight.
" H. re he is 1

" said Don Aurelio, raising his head

as Massimo entered.

^*^^*j

^¥, "'

From that moment Donna Fedele appeared trans-

formed. The chamber of death seemed to have

become the chamber of convalescence, so much
that for a moment the watchers believed that a very

serious, but favourable, crisis had been passed. The

first indication of this was when Donna Fedele asked

Massimo if he had read a letter from Sior Momi, and

pointed to Lelia, implying that she would show it

to him. To satisfy her he held before his eyes, but

without distinguishing a single syllable of it, the

letter in which Sior Momi gave his consent, pro-

testing at the same time that he desired to vacate

the Montanina, as he had discovered that the air

of those regions did not suit him. The letter further

contained kind messages for Massimo, and solicited

the favour of a few lines from him, endorsing what

Lolia had said concerning the accounts to be

rendered.
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Presentlv Donna Fedele begged Don Aurelio and
the two y .ng people to draw near to her.

" I was unkind to the archpriest and the chaplain

of Velo," she said. '* Please let them know that I

am sorry."
" Yes, yes ! I will see it is done," said Don

Aurelio. She thanked him with a long glance full

of ineffable meaning, and signed to him that she

wished to kiss his hand.
Towards three o'clock they saw from the nervous

movements of her hands and the restless twitching of

her lips that she wanted something and could not

express herself. With her eyes she drew their atten-

tion to a glass in which the roses from the Villino

were still languishing. Cousin Eufemia placed her

ear near the sufferer's lips, and asked :

" Is it the roses?
"

The dying woman moved her head in acquiescence,

while her hands plucked at the sheet. Her cousin,

convinced that she wished to have the roses upon her

bed, went to bring them to her, but Donna Fedele

shook her head as vigorously as she could. Poor

Eufemia was distressed at not being able to under-

stand. Massimo and Lelia understood but did not

dare to speak. Don Aurelio, who was more familiar

with death, ventured to intervene.
" She wishes to have them scattered upon her

afterwards," he explained. Again Donna Fedele

thanked him with her eyes.

At last the beautiful dark eyes were closed—

those eyes that for two-and -fifty years had shed so

much spiritual radiance, so many sweet and gentle

smiles. The hands rested quietly upon the Crucifix.

Don Emanuele bent over the still face. He was
not sure that the end had come, for the long lashes

still trembled slightly.
" Dear friend," said he in a loud voice, " pray

for us. Are you suffering?
"

Her eyes remained closed, but her waxen lips
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moved. Don Aurelio believed he caught the words,
••

I am happy !

"

He repeated this to the watchers. " She says, ' I

am happy I '

"

With his eyes still fixed upon the dying woman
he signed to the others to kneel.

A few minutes of silence.
" Yes, she is happy I

" he added at last in a loud
voice. "Let us worship and rejoice!"

*&-

^i

ite >

The sun was rising and Donna Fedele Vayla di

Brea, clad in black and clasping the Crucifix, lay

upon her bed, where side by side with the faded
roses from the Villino, there rested many bright

blossoms of Valsolda. Death had restored her sweet
smile. It shone through the closed lids like the

light of a secret vision of delight. It rested gently
on her waxen lips. No youthful, living countenance
could surpass the beauty of that ivory face, smiling

beneath its arch of thick, snowy hair. And thus,

having lived according to the faith of her fathers and
the spirit of the gospel, having redeemed her promise
to Signor Marcello, and consummated her supreme
sacrifice, did the White Lady of the Roses rest, in

the first light of her mystic dawn.
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